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I , " 

Abstract of the froceedz"ngs of the Coun.czl oftlt,e Governor Genera.! of India, 
assemhled for the purpose of making- Laws and RegulaUons under the pro-
visions of tlte Act of Parliament 24 & 25 Vi'c" cap:'67. . ' 

"(he Council met at Government House "on. Friday, thepth January, 1888. 
I 

PRESE~T : 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, K.P., G.C.B., 
G.C.M.G., G.M.I.E., P.C., presidz"tlg. 

His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, K.C.S.I" C.I.Ii. 
His Excellency the Commander-in. Chief, Bart., R,A., v.C.,. G.C.B., G.C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble Lieutenant·General G. T. Chesney, R.E., C.B" C,S.I., C.I.E. 
ihe Hon'ble A. R. ScobIe, g.c.' , , 

The Hon'ble Sir C. ll. Aitchison, K,e:.S.l."C.I.,E., LL.D., D.O.L .. 
The Hon'ble Sir C. ,.... E1110tt, K.c.s.i. 
The Hon'ble J. Westland. 
The Hon'ble Syud -Ameer Hossein, C.U:. 
The Hon'ble Raja Peari Mohan Mukerji, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble W. S. Whiteside. 
The Hon'ble J. W. Quinton, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble R. Steel. ' 
The HDn'ble IF. M~ Hallidll-Y-: 

DEBTORS BILL. 

The Hon'bIe MR. SCOBLE moved that the Hori'bIe Sir Charles Aitchison 
and the Hon'ble Sir Dinsha Manekji ~etit J:>e added to the Select Committee 
.on the Bill to amend the law r'elating to Imprisoninent for Debt . 

• 
The Motion ~s put, and ,agreed to. 

. ~ 

-INDIAN 'POR:fS ACT, 1875, AMENDMENT BILL •. 
r .' ~ " 

The Hon'ble MR. WESTLAND moved that the Hon'b{e ,Mr. HaiIiday_ be 
", c. _ \ 

substituted for Sir W. W. Hunter as a Member of the Select Committee on the 
Bill to amend the Indian Ports Act, 1875. 

The Motion was put ~nd agreed to. 



~ CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE, &c'l AMENDMENTj INVENTIONS 
AND DESIGNSi INDIAN STAMP ACT, 1879, AMENDMENTj POLICE. 

[Mr. Scobie; Mr. Westland; Sz'r Charles Aitchison.] (6TH ~AN~ARY, 1888.] 
- \ ' \ '. I ,~\)." J~ J -i. I ... • ' , •• .... .. - 'J' ".. ... ~ .. 

,CIV~L P~OCEDPR£ CODE,. ~c." AMENDME~T ,BILL 
• Th~ Hon'ble M~.,St:OB~E·tn~ed that the Hon'ble Mt .. Eva~be. added to 

the Select Committee on the Bill to amend the Code of Civil Procedure and 
the I ndian Limitation Act, 1817. . 

The J\{otlbn\ was~pllt a'nei a:greid to~ : 

INVENTIONS /iNri, O'E'SIGNS BILL. 

, 'Tbe~Hon'We MIt.,SCOBLK alS'o move& that the 110n'Dle Sir Charles Elliott 
and the Hon'ble Raja Peari Mohan Mnkerji be' added, to' the Select 'Committee 
on the Bill to ttbMblidaWandr amend the laW'. relating; to die Protection' bf Inven
tions urd: ne$igrf~., 

tli~ Moii~~ was put and agreed to: ' 

INDfAN' I STAMP' 'Ab-t; (8jg; }4E~DMENt. PILt. 
The Hon'ble MR. WESTLAND moved that the rH~n'bfe :Mr. Steel.- and'. the 

Hon'ble Sir Dinsha Manekji Petit ~e ,.dfied to th!! 'S'elect Co~ittee on the. Bill 
to amend the Indian Stamp Act, 1819. , -, -' 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

POLICE(BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR CHARLES AITCHISON .moved· tha~ ·the Hob'ble-' Sir 
Charles Elliott be added to the Select Committee on the Bill to amend the law 
relating to the Regulation of Police. 

The ,Motion Was pht And agreed tll. 

The "touiicil acfjo~rn~a to Friday, t~e ~oth January, J8,88~ 

s. HARVEY JAMEs: : 
Secrftar7 to the Govt ollndt'a, 

. - ,f.egt's.la#lI! Qepartment. 

- . 
Gonrnmellt of IlIdla C::Cntral PrlntlllS Ollicc.-No. :164 L.. D.-..as-:,oe. 



A"st;a,.~/:of' lite {Jroc8pdings ,f!/'rtne Councif,oft~Q G01Jernor, Ge,ne,!fz{ of !rt-;n=rrl;: 
~ts~19I-MLf~ for. Ike PfP'pgse.().f makinff.J lAws ,an~)R~lf.ulation~ J u.n¢erl th.e:pro~ 

, fJ-1~i(Jn$:l!fitk, Ael IJ/'l!a,rtiament"94- &':3.5 .V;CYI cap.~61,.· 

The Councihnet,at G~ernment House ort Tnursday, the'i9tb-'jarUI3,I:y, IS~8. 
PR,~S~N'f..' , • 

His-Excellency the-'Viceroy and Governot General of I&dia, K.P.; G.C.B., 
<i.e.'M/G.', G.'Mis.r" G,M;IIB., .P.:C.) pnisitidnl'_ • ~, 

His Ht>noor-thel Liel1tenant-Go1'.ermot'·.of·-Bengal,' K.c.s..r., C.I:&' 

Uis E;x.c-eUency the Commander-in-Chief, Bart., HI.A., V~c.) G.C.B., G.C.I.H ... , 

The Hon~'ble. Lieutenant-Genera.f G;J"t, Ghesfiey, R.t'l .c.B., C.S.I.) e.lk 

The Hon'ble A. R. $coble, g.e. 
The Hon'hle SiT C. U Aitchison, K~C.S.l'1 O.I.E., LL.D., D.O.L. 

The Hon'bte'Sir C. It. Elfiott, K.C.S.lJ 

The llon"ble- J. Westland: 
The Hon'ble Rana Sit Sha:nhr- Bakhsh Singh Ba'hadllr; K:.e.I,E. 
'fhe',Hon'1lle Syud"Ameer'Hosseitrt C.I.E~ 
The'Hon'hle Raja ,Peaiii' Motian'M'lIkerjl, c.s~r. 
The'Hon~bhrW~ S: Whiteside. . 
The Hon'ble 1. w:.. Quinton,. C.S.I •. · 

The Hon'ble R .. Ste~.~ . 
The Hbrrble,Sir Dinsha Manekji Petit, Kt •. 
The I1on'ble F.:.M. Halliday. ~ 

INOIAN;~AJ~fP AG'!1' 1879, AMENDMENT~ BItk 
The Wm'ble Miu v\tESTLAND presented the Rfpert qf' t)1e' Select C;om

mittee aD the BiU to amend the Indian Stamp' Aet,..tS79,,1, "~, s~id'>:-
It' After the E'lblication of the Bill we receivea' a· cOl'lsidetable number oEi 

c:ritieiims, and- suggestio~ frpm lhj3 repres~n1!ativ:~~ 'of ~!l~l1l'a~e COmpa.nje~ u . 
well B:,s from other authorities. Sabstantiaily, no obj.ection.>has-been takcn.to the: 
purpose to effect which the"Bill was drawn r but the number'of objections taken 
to what the" Bm did not in--any way propose1:o'<accomplish made--it evident that 
ill was desirable to modify its lang~age So" as to' make its·' scope' and' intentiofl<" 
more definite:. It may be-well then ,to explain that absolutely nO' m.odification is
made' in I the law relating to" any <>ther subject" than fire-insW"a.n.ce... The Billl 
modi£ies>'1:he d'efiaition of I policy, of, insurance" by" adding a clause which is.
strictl~ limited to! fi,r.e·.i:ns~~e.~ aruH ~lthoug!J th~ ~11¥~e"d s~cJtedule contains: 
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three 'parts" fa), Co) and' ~c), i~ is il1 ",0), al~n~,. 3\'hich .~res_cr~~es_ th~ duties on fire. 
insur~nce; tnat any modification of the eXlst~rr~'I<iw IS made.'" ,Tile lIlOdifi~ation 
tirade in-it is a redtiction of duty, namely', ·th~t whe_rea~'':lnd~r the law as it, now 
stands a duty of six annas per Rs:.i,ooo·, is taken- '~n~ any policy \ of~ whatever 
.duration, we now take less than. six annas if the policy is for a period not longer 
that) < six _ montbs... ~£ a, short-term policy' is. renewed we Jevy duty,uP9n the re. 
newal until the total of six annas is made up, ana wnen this totatis made up, the 
taxation, ,as under .the _existing)aw,' ~ceases.,_ . 

, - c' I 

II. A'slight difficulty as to th~ inaflner in, which' the' duty on 'renewals was to 
be taken is met by .wording ,the definition so that the duty leviable in respect of 
the renewal -need pot~ ~e' denoted upon· the original policy, but may be, and 
oftenest nQ douqt will be~ .,denoted. Up-DO. the receil?j g~vell. hy. the insurer for 
tbe rene~al premium. 

(I. One or two of the Companies made suggestions f.or4he ::-reductiEHl, of the 
rate of duty generally. We no doubt levy in this c~untry a higher rate'of duty 
upon fite-insurance policies than is-imposed by.the'law,in !~rce in .Engiand i but 
the -present financial position is not such as' to. warrant our- proposing. any further· 
relief beyond the reduction, t'?l something like a proportionate:-.rate;. of the duty 
upon shor.t-term ,policies j and'" the "Bill has .therefor.e been. restricted to its 
original purpose." -

The Council adjqurned 10 ,Friday, the 27~h January, 1888. 

FORl W'lLLlAM~ }~ 
Tlt.e 23rd January, /888: . 

S: HARVEY JAMES, 
Secretary to the Govt. 01 [ndt'a, 

Lec:.~·slati've Dep,artment .. 

- N on. '-The Meetini' fixed'for the 20th January, 1888, was, by "rder of l{j$ Excellency the. PreSIdent; 
M}d.on.. the.l91.h idem.... . 



..d.bstract Rf the. ~roceedi,ngs of the Oounc~~ oj tJi~ Govern~r GeIJeralj '!f !ndi,(J, 
assembled for the purpose of maktng La'tps and Jlegu.lation~ under tnt! pro
"isions of the ..d.ct 01 Parliamenl 24 ~ 25 ric., cap.' 6'1. 

The Council met at Government IIo:use on Friday, the 27th January, 1888. 

'PRESENT: . 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor Genenal ()f India, K.P., G.C.B., 
G.C.M.G., G.M.S.I., G.M.I.E., P.o., presiding. 

His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, K.C.S.I., C.I.E.., 
The Hon'bIe Lieutenant.General G. T. Chesney, R.E., C.B., C.S.I., C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble A. R. ScobIe, Q.c. 
The Hon'hle Sir O. U. Aitchison, K.C.S.I., C.I.E., LL.D., D~.L. 
The Hon'hle Sit C. A. Elliott, K.C.8.I. 
The Hon'hle J. Westland. 
The Hon'hie Rana Sir Shankar Bakhsh Singh Dahadur, K.O.I.E. 
The Hon'ble Syud Ameer Hossein, C.I.E. 
The Hon'hie Raja Peari Mohan Mukerji, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble W. S. Whiteside. 
The Hon'ble J. W. Quinton, O.S.I. 

The Hon'ble R. Steel. 
The Hon'hle Sir Dinsha Manekji Petit, Kt. 
The Hon'hle F. M. Halliday. 

INDJAN STAMP ACT, 1879, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble MR. WESTLAND moved that the Report of the Select Com
mittee on the Bill to amend the Indian Stamp Act, 1879, be taken into consi-
deration. ' 

The Motion was put and /il.greed to • 
• 

The Hon'ble MR. WESTLAND also moved that the Bill, as amended, he 
passed. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
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TARIFF ACT, 1882, AMENDMENT BILL. 
"The Hon'ble lb,. WESTLAND also moved for leave to introduce a 'Bill to 

provide for the levy of a custom~.duty on petroleum. He said:- , 
cc In asking the permission Of the Council to introduce a Bill of which the 

intention is to increase our revenue, I shall naturally be expected to give 
some account of our financial position, and to satisfy the Council that an 
increase of revenue is necessary upon financial grounds. This expectation is 
all the m&re justifi~d in consideration of the fact that, last week, we exercised 
the power given to us by the Legislature, to make an addition of 25 per eent. 
to the Salt duties, a measure which deserves some explanation in view of the 
discussions which took place in the Council two years ago on the occasion 
of the imposition of the Income Tax in 'its' present form. It would be abso
lutely' impo;sible for me" within ~ny, limits of time, to go over anything 
approaching to the whole ground covered, by pur India!l accoUnts; and I 
would only wearY the Co~cU by leading them into a n;ta~e of figures in which 
all connenon would be lost. I shall assume, therefore, that the Council are 
d'lready acquainted with the position ~hich we realised 'in t~e Financial State-. 
ment of la~t March, when we, presented· OUI." estimates shewing a. practical 
equilibrium of revenue and expen4iture. I shall adopt that Financial State
ment as my standard, and s~~ll e~plain, by ,l'eferen~e to it, in wha.t respects we 
now find ourselves worse situated than we then were. 

" I know there are people who will not allow me to accept that standard, 
alleging that it is in itself one of ext~;agant expenditure "and should not be 
accepted as the foundation of a ~laim on the part of the Executive Government 
to an increase of its revenues. Nothing is, more co~mon among some of 
our public critics than to accuse us of wanton extravagance; but I always ob
serve that these accusations waste themselves ill generalities, and do not address 
themselves to specific itCl l!I of expenditure which it is considere<t might with' 
advantage ,be discontinueu! There are some p~ople who are so entirely unable 
to grasp the large figures in. which our accounts are presente~ that they assume 
that the fact of our expendmg 77 crores of rupees every year is in itself proof 
positive of entire absence of financial control. They forget the enormous area: 
which this expenditure covers. Compare it with the expenditure of the United 
Kingdom; it is only 60 per cent. of the amount (77 crores against 128, which is 
the equivalen~ of 90 mi~on ~terling), an~ yet it covers an area ten times as large 
and a populatlOn seven times as large. Moreover, think how much the effect of 
this co~paris~n would be enha~ced if we wer~ to include in the expenditure of 
the U mted Kmgdom, as we do In those of I~dla~ the hpspitals, the roads, and 
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aU the other expenditurct ,that. is in Engla.n.~ charged ,to L9cal Rates, and even 
the expt'nditure on th~ maintenance of Railways. I, know that the' tinancild 
circumstances of England and of India are in many respeots utterly inoapabl~ 
of direct comparison; but stUl, I think, we have some claim'that those ,of 
our crHics whose oharges of extravagance are based only on the fact ,that our 
eJ:penditure is stated in teils of millions, should bear in mind that the acc01lJlts 
we present a.re the accounts not of one GoverlJ.[Itent, but of one Central and of 
nine Provincial Governments; and that of these Provincial Governments, five 

• nearly equal in area, and somewhat exceed in population" the five J3rincipal 
Governments in Europe. . 

U ,We published. in 'the Finl1ncial' Statement of March l886, the comparative 
1igure~ of our account$ for the palilt ten years, and I have seen the argument 
dra}'¢n from these figures that the rapid rate at which we have allClwed expen. 
diture to increase argue$ an a.bsence of proper control, 'I have seen it made 
a matter P~ accusatiQ~ ~gainst us that our expenditure in the first of the 
series of year~ alluded' to w~ Rx,- 57,.4001000. and in th~ last of them was 
~x. 71,1002000, ~~ increase 9n ~he. face pf it of Rx. 13,700,000, or some· 
thing like 24. pet: cent. Pu.t it is ~1p1ost a dishonest mistake to take the' 
ngurelil this way ~n the gross. Dip a little below the surface, and you find 
that of tbi~ Rx. ],3,700,000, Rx. 6,800,000 ~rises in the account of RaiL. 
ways, and merely means that the Government posaeslile!l at the end of the 
periQq many more miles of Ra.ilwax than it did at thf' begini).ing, and that 
it has, to pay a much higher l'ate of excbang~ on the remittances necessary 
to pay the guatanteed interest.. The exMnsion of Irrigatio;n accounts, in' the 
same Vf!lY, for Rx, 5002QOO; the famine insl,lrance grant,. which was not 
expenditure, accounts for nearly Rx. 1,000,000; a bumper opium crop ac. 
counts for Rx. '750,000; the extension of Post Offices and Telegrapbs accounts 
for Rx. 600,000, but it brings in 1s ~ig an in,?rease of revenue as of expenditure. 
There remains only Rx. 4,000,000 to represent any' real increase'of expenditure; 
and of this amount eVen considerable s_ecti<:>n's would have to be written off as 
havin~ no bearing on the question of finluicial control or economy. 
Rx. 300,000 of it~ for example, Dfean thaewe remitted the putwari cess iIi the 
North-Western Provinces by ,taking over, as Government expenditure, the 
establishments which were ma.intained. out of it, and' another Rx. 300,000; 
represent the portion of Salt Re~enue which we annually hand' over to Native 
States under the arrangements completed in 1878-19,-a fiscal reform of the 
utmost importance which led not only to great development of revenue, but 
also to great economies in expenditure. ' 

• The symbol" Rx ... indicates tens of rupees. 
" . . 
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" The figures which represent any real increase of expenditure during the ten 
yea.rs under review are dwindling down very rapidly; we have less than 3t 
millions still to account for-something like six per cent. during the ten years. 
And even of this we might at once strike off, as entirely beyond our, con.' 
lrol, an increase of Rx. 600,000 'in the charges for exchange upon our sterling ob-, 

"ligations, namely, Ri. 400,000 in the interest on Sterling Debt, and Rx,200,000 
upon Superannuation charges; and as almost beyond our control, another 
Rx. 600,000 of e~change charges upon the Home Military expenditure, We 
have almost brought down to Rx. 2,000,000 what may be called the net total 
of the voluntary increase of expenditure in ten years. 

"Of course we might have refused even this amount of increase. We 
might have refused to open new courts of justice where the increase of the 
population ar of business demanded it. We might have refused to increase 
police expenditure, which is still, in the opinion 'of many authorities, at a dan .. 
gerously low figure,and run the risk of breeding insecurity to life and to property. 
We might have stopped the increase of schools and of hospitals and of roads. 
JV e might have shut our eyes to events in Central Asia, and refused the ~creasei 
of political.and of military expenditure, forced upon us by the approach' of a 
great civilized power on' our North-West Frontier. In short, we might have 
refused to discharge the duties and responsibilities of a civilized Government, 
either with respect to our own subjects, or to the nations which lie beyond our 
frontier; and those who think we should have observed this attitude are, to this 
limited extent, right in pointing to our increase of expenditure as evidence of 
want of financial control. With such people I do not care to argue, and the 
Legislative Council is not the place where such argutnents are called for. 

ce But while thus contending that the gross figures of our accounts contain 
in themselves at least a presumption of the moderate scale of our expenditure, 
I am far from denying that there is expenditure which cannot be done without. 
I would qnly say with reference to the details of it that we who are engaged 
in the control, of expenditure in Ind~a, are so impressed, with the hugeness of 
the demand for expenditure which· is, of itself, of a. useful and ben-eficial 
character, that we are the last people to willingly consent to divert to purposes 
of extravagance, any money which can be mada available to meet that more 
pressing demand. There is hardly any limit "to the amount of money that can
~e usefully spent in India, and the business of the financial authorities both 
Imperial and Provincial, consists far too often in refusinao money for obj~ct f 
which the desirability cannot be denied, simply becaUEe it °cannot be found ei~:r 
out of revenue, or by economies in expenditure. 
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U This is a. process of exhaustion which goes on by a sort of compulsion and 
without -intermission, in the ordinary course 'of 'the financial business 'of 
~very department, -and. is sometimes helped forward by special enquiries, such 
as those made by the' Finance Committe~ of 1886. That Committee, has 
presented to Government a plentiful crop of suggestions which will continue· for 
a long time to exercise the various departments; but I think I may say, both for 
the President of the Committee who now sits on 'my left and for myself,· that 
throughout our enquiries we were greatly struck with thQ carefulness of detail 
with which -expenditure was supervised, and with the very large p~oportion of 
cases in which, when we raised questions on the facts before us, we found that the 
questions were no new ones to the authorities concerned, but had been amply 
examined and-discussed. long before we were set to work .to put the authorities 
once nJ.ore upon their defence. But in times of fir;tancial ne~ssity, the line 
must be drawn clo~er. The Finance Oommittee's work 'was to indicate in what 
way this might be done. and it has resulted not only in act1lll1 economies, the 
credit for a large instalment of which was taken in the estimates presented last 
yea~, but stpI more in establishing a ~ore rigorous standard by which expe~di
ture, actual and proposed, has to be judged. The expenditure which has. passed 
the _ review ot that Committee is not likely to be really liable to the charge of 
extravagance, and that which they did not accept as necessary and justifiable 

. has been, or is being, elaborately examined in search of possible economies • 
• 

CC I think I have said enough to convince the_Council that in adopting, as the 
standard from which I am to ~tart~ the figures of the published estimate for 
1887.88, I am not asking them to condone any past sins of extravagance; but 
am presenting the account of India as it stands after long years of close atten
tion to the interests of economy. 

"The period of ten yearS"over whose history I have rapidly glanced, termi
nated with the year 1884·85 ; and two years ago Sir A. Colvin, in introducing 
the Income Tax Bill, described that year as the last of the fat kine; he said 
that the lean kine were come in, though he did not then know how terribly 
1e4n they were going to be. But those who have watched the course of Indian 
finance during the two years that have intervened since Sir A. Oolvin in this 
place explained the then financial position, will be prepared for the announce
ment that, from causes which 'I shall presently explain, we are at the present 
moment even further from equilibrium than when the Government appealed 
to the Legisb.ture for an extension of direct taxation. It seems to me that the 
best way of showing the nature and origin of the difficulties which have thus 
accumulated about our financial position will be to make a comparison between 

B 
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the figures of our accounts of 1884-85, the last year in which our :financial 
position may be described as satisfactory, and those of the Budget Estimates 
of 1887-88. These Estimates shewed an equilibrium it is true, but it was, 
as Sir Auckland Colvin was very ca,reful to explain at the time, an unstable 
equilibrium, an equality of revenue to expenditure, obtained only by pressing 
into the service of our expenditure revenues which up till then had formed a 
sort of reserve. 

"For tre purposes of this comparison, I have prepared, as my text, tIle 
following abstract of the accounts of 1884-85, and of the estimates of 1887-
88. Abstracts, of course, may be made up in a hundred ways; but they 
all come to the same thing in the end, and are merely questions of the 
arrangement in which we choose to take up the subject in hand_ The abstract 
I now put forward will be very easily traced back into its component :figures 
in the published accounts; its main peculiarity is, that besides shewing the 
expenditure heads net instead or gross, I have separated the exchange figures, 
so that I may shew first how the comparison would have stood bad there been 
no ~lteration in the exchange, and I have then shewn in a separate figure the 
extra charge falling upon us on this account. It will be seen that the totals 
up to which the Statement works shew that, wherf'as in 1884-85 we had 51 
millions on the Revenue side, of which 48 went in Expenditure and 3 in Ex
change, we find ourselves in 1887-88 with 3 millions more of Revenue, namely, 
54 in all, but as Exchange now costs us 5 millions instead of 3, the 3 millions 
better Revenue afford us only one million for real increase of Expenditure. 

000 omItted. 
I -
I 

I Accounts, Accounts, Bndget E.t,. 
181l3-84. 1884-85 mate, 1887.88. 

EXCLUDING EXCHANGE-
, 

I 
Re'1Jenue Heads- Rx. Rx. Rx. 

Laud Revenue - · 22,362 21,832 22,937 
Opium . - · 9,056 8,816 8,893 
Salt · · 6,145 6,507 6,604 
Excise and Stamps · . · 7,350 7,618 7,94.2 
Assessed Taxes · . . 526 512 1,406 
Other l:'rlUeipal Heads · . 6,098 5,795 I 6,345 

--
TOTAL PltlN()IPAL HEADS . 52,0;37 5],080 I 54,l~7 

---- --
Railway .Revenue Account-

Ral]ways net earnings . • . . 8,066 7,683 9,002 
Deductlnterest, Annuities and other charges. -7,269 -7,563 -~>600 

--
TOTAL REVENUE ACCOUNTS 52,834 51,202 1 54,529 

.. 
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A~ounts. Acconnts. 
- 1883·84. 1884·86. - , 

EzpeniJiturI Head,': Nee- Rx. Rx. 
Interest . · · • • · · S,lt6 3,28i 
Civil Expenditure (a) · · • · · 19,609 20,Q21 
Opium production. • • · · · 1,855 2,966 
Post Office, Telegrapb, and Mint · · · 311 279 
Irrigation • • • • · · 547 , 573 
CiVll aDd Military Works, lmperial • • • ,2,04.2 1,39S, .. II .. Provincial and Local (~) • 2,7S~ 2,698 
Army . · · · · · · 16,019(c) 15,200 
Famine Insul'ance · · · · · · 1,523 1,548 
Railway Construction · · · ~ · -176 - 263 

TOTAL EXCLUDING EXCHANGE' · 47,58<' 48,225 

EXCHANGE oN HOME EXPENDITURE · · 3,375 3,364 

TOTAL EXPENDITURE • 50,955 51,589 

Surplus or Deficit · · · · • · +],879 
\ 

-387 
, 

11 

Budget Esti. 
mate. 1887.88. 

Rx. 
2',753 

21,616 
2,505 

145 
753 

., 2,009 
2,220 

16,907 
95 
75 

• 
49,078 

5,434 
, 

54,512 

+17 

" I have inserted .. for purposes of comparison, the figures for· 1883·84. but 
those I mean to deal with are the figures of 1884.85. The financiall!osition in 
this last year may be called a position of equilibrium as We then undt::rstood the 
words. There is a nominal deficit of Rx. 387,000, but it is really due to the 
fact that the date with which our financial year ends, cuts in two the most 
active season of Land Revenue collection, a.nd according to the distribution of 
the collections during the few days before and after March ,31st", we get into the 
financial year sometimes a good deal more, and sometimes a. good deal less, than 
twelve months' revenue. In 1884 .. 85, we got a. good deal less, but this of 

·course was a mere temporary feature, and accounts for the fact that what WAS 

really a position of nnancial equilibrium shewed in the accountJ as a deficit 
of Rx. 387,000. In fact as WCi' are taking a general view of the financial posi
tion. and not confining our observations to the casual circumstances of a single 
year, we may go further .and say that the" year 1884·85 would: have, shewn 
the surplus of Rx. 500.000 prescribed by ·the Secretary of State. had it not 
been that a. bumper crop of opium required an exp~nditure, exceeding by 
much more than that an;lOunt tlie average expenditure of a series of previous 

-(a) Includes Marine. 
(b) After deduction of ilIe amonnt chargedagaillStaeclUDulated.,balancell of paat years (i, 1/., Provincial deBcit). 

When a Provincial G!lvernment draws. on ita balancea to increase Ita expenditlU'e, It is for the most part under th.8 
head ilIat the increase OQCU1'8. 

(0) lneludei 1,000 (one million) arrear oharpt. 
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years. So that the financial position of that time might legitimately be *de. 
scribed as one in which' our ordinary standard of Revenue was sufficient to 
enable us to meet all ordinary expenditure, to set apart for famine insurance 
Rx. 1,500,000, to invest in l\ailway Oonstruction Rx. 263,005), and to shew 

after all a surplus of Rx. 500,000. 

"We have now to compare with this the Budget Estimates of 1887.88 j 
and first let us look at the Revenue side. . Land Revenue,has of recent years in. 
creased-pretty steadily at an averag~ of Rx. 120,000 a year and in three years 
this gives u~ Rx. 360,000; 'besides the addition of Rx. 420,000 of Upper Burmah 
Revenue. Salt, Excise and Stamps have added Rx. 400,000, to our resources. 
The new Income Tax has given us nearly Rx. 900,000; and other Revenues, 
say Rx~ 200,000, besides Rx. 100,000 in Upper Burmah . 

• "Railway-eartlings have increased, but hardly at a more rapid pace than 
the charges against them, on account, mainly, of interest and annuities; of 
course when exchange is taken into account the heavy addition more than 
swallows up all benefit by.increased earnings, but we are at present dealing 

• with the figures independently of this consideration. • 

"The saving under interest is apparent only; we have been borrowing in 
sterling, but it is under the head of Rupee debt that we make transfers 
from the ordinary to the 'Railway accoul\t of debt; and the apparent saving 
under interest on ordinary 'debt re.appears as part of the increase of charge on 
account of exchange. . 

U The Civil exp~nditure (which in our accounts Unfortunately includes 
ma.rin~ charges) has increased by ,Rx. 1.600.000, of which at least Rx.l,lOO,OOO 
is dua to Upper Burmah; ~he rest I do not stop to analyze j "Some of it is a 
mere set-off against inoreased revenue, and some of it is the unavoidable excess
of ostimntes which disappears when the accounts are made up. 

"For Imperial Publio Worles our~ordinary standard is Rx. 1,000,000 for 
'Military Worb, and lb. 3lS0,OOO for Civil Works, but the budget of 1887-88 
I, chtlrgod, in Ilddltion to this, wi£hC'Rx. £80,000 for Upper Bunnah ana with 
Rx. 2QO,OOO for the Qonstrllotion of Military Roads on the North-West Frontier. 

If Tho figurel of Army Expenditure sh9w & verr heavy increase; nearly 
Rx. 1,000,000 IlrI.o froln tho xnOlLlUrcs takon for the increase of its strength, 
wbleh woro alludod to In tho Ipoooh ot nil Exccllen~l the President on the 
oeoll.ion of iho Introduotlon of tho Inoome Tax Dill. The real cost of these 
mCIlNurOIi fl OV,t, Rx. 1,GOO,OOO. hilt VlU'iOUI economies a.nd reductions have 
bOOD I\lOllrlltl undtlr athol' ll~l.\d. ut llUlwy Bxpe.nditUJ."C, so that the net increase 
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on the whole is stated .under' Rx. 1,000,000. But under this head we have 
also about Rx. 720,000 of special charges arising out of operations in Upper 
Burmah. 

"We come now to the heaviest difference of all, the addition to the 
charge on account of exchange. Our remittances in 1884-85 were made at the 
rate of 19'31 pence (£1=R12'43), but in 1887·88 we estimated we coUld 
make them only at 17'5 pence (£1=R13'71); that is toO say, eaca sterling
pound of expenditure costs us 1'28 more in Rupees; and this difference, cal-I 
culated on the whole amount of our sterling expenditure as it stood in 1884.85 
(about £14,000,000), comes to Rx. 1,790,000. That is to say, that eVfln if no 
increase of expenditure of any kind had occurred since 1884-85, we ~ould still 
have to face an additional charge of this amount. ' 

"Let us then summarize the changes that have taken place in our financial, 
position between 1884-85, and the Budget Statement of 1887-88. 

Army charges have increased by 
Weare spending on Frontier Roads 
Upper Burmah is costing us-

Civil and Maline charges • 
Military and Civil W ol'ks 
Military Operations • 

DEDUCT-Revenue • • 
• 

• • 

• 1,100,000 
480,000 
720,000 

2.,300,000 
520,000 

Rx. 
980,000 
200,000 

1,780,000 
Exchange adds to our account • • 1,790,000 

Total new demands • 4,750,000 

These demands we have met as follows :-
(1) We have obtained by the imposition of Income Tax • 
(2) And by other improvements of Revenue • • • 
(3) We have stopped for the time the a'Ppropriation to Famine 

insurance of Revenue amounting to. .' 
and to Railway Construction, of revenue amounting 

to, say ." • . • 
(4) We have diminished the amount of Revenue assigned to 

Provincial Governments, thereby causing a reduction of 
their Public Works expenditure by 

(5) And finally we have absorbed the prescribed surplus of 

900,000 
960,000 

1,450,000. 

260,000 

500,000 
500,000 

4,570,000 
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n There re~ains Rx. ~80,OOO aris~g out of a n~mber of smaller differences, 

U This, then, was the financial position at the time of the Budget Estimates 
of'1887-88. The fall in the value of silver, the necessity of improving our mili. 
tary str,ength, and the expenditure connected with the occupation of a. new 
province: h~ absorbed not only the th~ee years' improvement of revenue, but· 
~he whol~ of the m~gin whic.h we possessed, in 188~-85., Every rupee of the 
revenu,e sbewn in tbe estimates of le87-88 was pledged, as the financial state ... 
ment pq.t it, '~f.or the necessary e.xpenditur.e -arising from our administrative 
needs; ,'- tlnd' fOl! th~ I:isks l}~ war, and, of famine, and of exchange, and of 
opiuI)l, oothing . what.,ever W,as r~erved. ~ay, more,-we were pledged ~ 
heavy exp~ndit:ure upon_tl~e 4efen~es,of 'our harbours and of our North-West, 
Frontier, and this e~penditur~, all, unremunerativ~ as it was, was entirely! 
provided for by borrowed money. 

" I can speak with the greater freedom in these matters, because in the: 
advice I have given to the Government of India, I have throughout sought 
c~unsel of Sir Auckland Colvin. It is not that a new Finance Minister takes • 
up the reins in the middle of the financial ~ear, and changes the policy an
nounced by his pre~eq~soli in his Budget Statements. The policy i$ the policy 
of the Government of India a~ a whole, whether Sir A. Colvin is its mouthpiece 
in March, or 1 become its,mouthpi~ce in, Jan~ary. In the Financial Statement 
of "March last it was clearly explained, that the question of increase of revenue 
by taxation had beeJl. before the Government, and that its consideration had 
been adjourned, n~t_ be_c!1_¥se the position was satisfactory, but because we 
had reache<l~ ~ Qrit,ical point" anq. it was just too soon, for us to determine 
exactly how matters wo.uld 4ave to be settled. It is not without great 
reluctancQ and after serious consideration that the Government of India can 
proceed to measures of increase of taxation; and so long as the position .was 
such that ,it Wll$· pos~ible it J:ll.igh~ be tided over without taxation, we refrained 
from a proposal whiph we would have h9,<l, tQ justify, more bl OUI' anticipations 
of what might happen to, us, than, ~y our knowledge of what had,actually 
occurred: The small and oontinual· ohanges, by whioh in more settled countries 
the revenue is from time to time adapted to the expenditure, are out of place in 
Indian finance i it is our duty to resist cbange as long as we can, but, when 
it is at last forced upon us, it is equal~y our duty to faco it. 

, " The chnnges which- havo takcm plaoe in our llnant'ial position since the 
date of the Dudgct; have sottlod for U8 tho question which was tl1£'11, beld in 
suspense ; tho strain was then ttS grca.t IS ""0 could boor without resort to 11ew 
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taxation. bu:t there was just a glimmer'of hope that it might be relaxed. That 
bope has vanished; the strain hlj.s increased beyond the capacity Qf our revenue 
to endure it; and we are driven to seek remedial measures. 

"The first item it). which our burden is increased is again that of Exchange: 
T)J.e estimate of 1887·88 was takena.t 17t pence. During the past year exchange 
had been a& low as 16 pence. but it had rallied, and it stood at over 18 pence in 
the beginning of FebJ:'uary 1887. There were signs of. a' fall just before the 
estimates were published, but with such an unsta.ble item, it was possfble only 
to take current facts fOil our standard; and we would not have been justified in 
taking, by anticipat~on, a lower l:ate, and founding on our anticipations a claim 
on the tax-payer's pocket. After the year opened, however, exchange settled. 
down to a much lower rate than that of the estimates; and at, that lawen
rate it has been so singularly stable, that the logic of facts compels us to: 
assume, for all pureoses of estimate of our financial position, the lower level, 
which seems for the present at least to be established, of just under 17 pence. 
Our present home expenditure is nearly £14,500,000; the military demands 
~ud the interest on the capital of the aided Railway Companies having addet 
half a million to the standard of 1884-85; and upon this amount of expendi
ture the difference between 17'5 pence and 16'9 pence is Rx. 720,000~ 

"Then the railways have not been .doing as well, as we anticipated; our 
receipts under this head are gr~atly affected by circumstances so entirely 
beyond our control as the question of ,good or bad crops in America and in 
Russia, and the course of prices in England. We must necessarily accept such 
f;cts as they come, but the results of the year, up to date, are such as to shew 
that the Budget Estimate was based on too sanguine a view. W~ deal with 
huge figures under this head, for the gross earnings ,!f the Railw8:Ys which are 
paid into t}le in_dian Treasury have recently been as follows :-

Actuall!_ . 1884-85 . Rx. 15,958,615 

" 
1885-86 

" 17,699,747 

" 
. 1886-87 . " 18,109,537 

Budget Estimate, 1887-88-
" 

18,428,770 

" The active Railway season "ames at the end of the finanoial, year, and 
it is quite possible that we may witness, a ~ar~ial recovery before the year's 
account is-closed;. but as matters at present stand, our best estimate is that the 
net, 'resu,Xt of the RailwaY' acoount, even after' allowing- for the reduction of 
working e:x:penses,'w hich becomes possible ih a time' of smaller earnings, may lie 
Rx. 400,OO()'wors6 than in ·the Budget Estimates l and seeing the large amount 
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t
've capital expenditure that is going OD, we should not reckon 

of unremunera 1 • . ' han will .. . di te improvement hrm!nIlg In more t cover the additional 
on any lmme a 0 . 

interest charges. 
"In still one other respect have I to report what looks like a permanent 

d te
· ation in the financial position; it is in the effect on our opium revenue of 

e nor . f d t • CI..:--
the recent convention regarding the collection 0 u ! m uum. In the case 
of Ben~ opium., the addition, or the additional certainty, of the duty in China 
reacts drrectly in reducing the auction price; in the case of Bombay opium, we 
get our full duty, but we cannot expect, if the Chinese maintain the rate of 110 
Taels, to maintain the present amount of the export. Tbe)oss in the current 
year will be something be. tween Rx. 250,O~O and Rx. 300,000 as compared 
with Budget Estima~e, and It would be unWISe to fix the standard of future 

rel"enue higher. 

"I ha.e m~ntioned that Rx. 720,000 of special military expenditure in 
Upper Burmah was proposed in the Budget Estimates for 1887-88. The Gov
ernment have not found it possible to reduce this expenditure 80 soon as
was anticipated, and the figures of 1887-88 will shew a considerable-excess 
over the BudoO'et Provision. But measures of reduction are now beinO" carried • 0 

out, and we hope next year to get off with no more than the expenditure esti-

mated for 1887-88. 

"The deterioration in our positi0!l which we have to face ~ therefore, 

thus made up-

Exchange 
Railways 
Opium 

• 
• • 

• 720,000 
400,000 

_. 300~COO 

TOTAL 1,420~OOO 

u If 1 have succeeded in makingeplain t~e financial ~tion with whiCh we 
started in the estimates presented last March. it will be immediately evident 
that we are now under an obligation to seek. by implOTement of revenue. at 
lea.st this amount of ameliora.tion. • 

" I know that it may be objected that part at least of the expenditure which 
was charged in our ostimates is of a temporary and special character only; that 
it i. of the ntttura of co.pittll invested once for all. We have a new province, 
for thO' o.cquisition of which we h80~e to pay large sums of money on account 
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of military and military police charges. We have to fit it out with 
new roads and new buildings, civil and military i in short with all the 
appliances of a civilized admiuistl·ation. It is a country which we hope 
will ultimately pay even in a purely financial sense, but just at present it 
imposes upon us, as was shewn in the last Financial Statement, a net expenditure 
which may be stated at Rx. 1,780,000. It may be said of this and of the 
Rx. 200,000 of frontier roads in the Punjab, that they are a sort of Capital 
e.s::penditure which we should not charge upon the reventfes of the.,year. But 

, there is really only one logical distinction that we can draw with reference to 
expenditure of this class. If in respect of any of the expenditure we are 
now incurring, we calculate that it will produce in future a revenue sufficient to 
meet the burden of the interest, we may without fear meet it out of borrowed 
money, because we know that though we refuse to bear the bnrd"en now, we 

• throw no burden upon our successors which we do not furnish them with the 
means of meeting. The financial position of future years will not be the worse 
for the cours\.of action adopted by us. But in the case of expenditure, whether 

• we call it ex:rr~iture on Capital account or on any other account, which ..,'ill 
not in future be financially reproductive, we have absolutely no choice left us, 
but either to meet it out of the revenue of the current year, or by borrowing 
to throw the charge upon the unincreased revenues of future years; no amount 
of re-arrangement of "accounts can alter the fact that it is a charge against 
the existing scale of 'revenue either of the present or of future years. It 
may be a fair question for discussion, to what extent we are equitably entitled 

• to throw forward such burdens, and to the 'extent to which we are so entitled, 
we--may fairly face a deficit and leave it to succeeding years to make it good by 
contributions which will continue after the expenditure has ceased. But there 
is assuredly no justification for our throwing forward the whole of the burden, 
and compelling future years to beal' a charge to which we contribute nothing 
ourselves . 

• "But, in distributing the burden.between ourselves and future years, we 
must take into account the whole of the circumstances. The Budget standard 
of Revenue and Expenditure was Rx. 77,450,000, and we have, as just 
explained, lost Rx. 700,000 of .revenue, and added Rx. 720,000 of expenditure; 
so that we have noW' Rx. 76,750,000 of Revenue to meet Rx. 78,170,000 of 
expenditure. Even if we admit the division of this last into Rx. 1,980,000 
of extraordinary expenditure and Rx. 76,190,000 of ordinary, the J;'esult will 
bEl' that, after providing for our ordinary expenditure. we have a surplus of 

• only < Rx. 5~0.000 to set -against the so-called extraordinary' expenditure of 
D 
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B%'. 1,980,000. But unfortunately we bave, of tbis Jast e13s. of ("xpenditnll", 
Dot only the RL 1,980,000 jnst mentioned, which are inside tlle revenne 
account of our Bndget Statement, but we have also the following amounts which 
wt bave not yet considere~ and which are shewn among the expenditure 
chal'!!cd to loan; namely, about RL 750,000 for special defence works and 
n%'. °1,000,000 for improvement oC Railway communication on our North
Western Frontier. We h3ve thus a total of unproductive expenditure of 
Rx. 3, 730~, and there is no doubt tllat this rate oC expenditure will Inst for 
two or three yean yet. Can it be pretended, that we do our duty if we contri
bute to this large amount no more than Rx. 560,000 out of the current revenne, 
and throw forward the balance of Rx. 3,170,000 as a burden to he met in future 
years? And the real state of the case would stand even worse than this, for 
as we have for the present thrown off the burden of insurance against famine, 
the Ux. 51)0,000 is all the contribution we have to offer, both for the chances of 
famine and for the heavy unproductive expenditure to which I have alluded 
I do not think that, on the most Relfish reckoning of the account between our
selves and tuture years, such a policy could be justified. 

II It is only too likely that future rears will ha ve their own burdens to bear. 
We are a. little too apt to talk of our own special burdens as if the financial sky 
would clear when they passed away, but Indian Financial history shews that 
they too often pass away only to be succeeded by special burdens of a new kind, 
and that we should not too easily reckon on future years retrieving a position 
now los~. There i. only one respect in-which we bave before us a certainty of 
reliof, namely, that the conversion of the 4 per cent. sterling stock into 31 per 
cent'stock, will, not next year but in the year after that, reduce our interest 
charges by £260,000 or Rx. 370,000. We may regard this as a partial in
surance against further depreciation, but it is no warrapt for our declining to 
undertake the measures that are necessary to render our present position 
sufficiently secure. 

II I have now described the financfal position, and the necessity whicltlies 
upon us (If seeking to improve it by a considerable addition to our revenues. 
1.'he Council are aware in what direction we have sought the grrater part of 
the remedy, and that on Thursday, January 19th, we used the powers given us 
by the Legislature to raise the Salt Duty from Rs: 2 to Rs. 2-8 in continental 
Indin, and from 3 annas to Re. 1 in Durmah. . 

.. After what was stated here two years ago, by Sir Auckland Colvin wh 
introducing the Income Tax Bill, I need not say that it is with th~ great: 
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reluctance that the Government finds itself obliged to have recourse to tM Salt 
Duty. 'l.'he Governm.ent, in the beginning of 1886', appealed to the Legislature 
on the ground' that before resort was had to a tax which falls on 'the millions of 
the poorer classes, it was bound first to obtain a reasonable contribution from the' 
more wealthy. But that having been done, we are now obliged to proceed one 
step further, and adopt the measure fl'om which we then were able to escape • 

.. When the Salt Duty, in 1882, was reduced from Rs. 2.14 .in BeDgal and 
Rs. 2-8 in the rest of India to Rs. 2, Sir Evelyn Baring wrote thus (vide 
Financial Statement for 1882-83, paragraphs 192 and 201) :-

'192. In answering, t~ererore, tIle question of how far we may safely take off taxes in 
rellauce on the Opium Revenue, a. great deal depends on the nature of the tax we take off. 
U \\'e abandon a source of Revpuue which involves a permanent and absolute l~ss of money, 
aud which moreover, from whatsoever leason, it would be difficult, in the event of the Opium 
Revenue falling, to restore to its formel' position, then the course would be open to great 
ohjection. If, 011 the other hand, we reduce a duty with 4\ fair hope that the reductIOn will 
ilfcrease consumption, and thus, after a whlle, recoup liS for any Joss, and if, moreover, the.o 
duty can, without any great fiscal disturbance, be l'e-imposed .in the event of the Opium 
Revenue faIling off, then the reduction of taxation would be unobjectionable. The Salt Duty 
falls WIthin the latter of these two categories! 

* * * * * * * * 
c 2.01. I have said that, by reducing the Salt Duty, the general financial position Will be 

Iiltrengtbened. We hope that we shall be able to maintain th., duty at B2 a maund, and we 
have at present no reason to suppose that we shall be unable to do so. By a return to a 
higher rate we should, of course, to some extent at all events, sacrifice the m~i~ object we 
have in view, fJiz., to afford some relief from taxation to the poorest classes. At the same 
time I shonld observe that if any unforeseen circumstance, such as a heavy fall iii the value of 
silver, takes . place, and if, at the same time, the redllction in the Salt Dllty does not result in 
any considerable increase in the consumption of salt, it-would be open to us to return tem
porarily to a higher rate. This is an expedient to which the Government would have recotU'Se 
with gl\,:I't reluctance. I allude, however, to the. possibility of its adoption, for it is clear that 
should an emergency arise 'of a natul'e to diminish otr other sources of Revenue or 'to increase 
our Expenditure, we shall be in a better position to meet it if the Salt Duty is B2 a maund than 
if it were levied at a higher rate.' 

"The circumstances under which Sir E. Baring said that the Governm.ent 
might find it necessary to increase the salt duties, have now been realized. 
The value of silver bas heavily fallen; the rupee was 20d. when Sir Ev~lyn. 
Baring wfote,it is 17d. now.' The opium revenue has failed; for it was then 
Rx. 9,800,000. and we 'now put it at Rx. 8,600,000. ,. 
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U The following statistics, which exclude the figures rel'ting to ~urma~, 
. . hewing the consumption of salt and the duty paId on It. 

maYfibe glV"en a: Sthe sirleen years ending 1886.87; and it rna",! be added that The gures ate j.or 
'tlie first nine months of 1887·g8 shew only a "Very small advance over the same 

period of 1886·87 : .... 

Year. 

187i-h 
'lSn·73 
1873-'14 
1S74-75 
1875~76 • 
1876-71 
1877.78r 

1878-79 
')879~80 
1880-81 .. • 
1881-82 
1882-83 
1883-84 
1884-85 
1885-86 
1886-87 

Conpnmption in 
thousands of 

Maunds 

22,280 } 
22,833 avel'age 22,677 

22,918 
23,182 
24,720 
24,557 
24,676 
25,2U5 

27,071} 
26,660 average 26,963 

27,158 
28,720 
29,169 

30,746} 
30,081 average 30,820 
31,633 

Salt Dut,y in 
thousands of 

Rx. 
5,723 
5,902 
5,876 
5,906 
5,874 
5,985 
6,189 
6,511 
6,910 
6,751 
6,1)76 
5,729 
5,815 
6,129 
6,003 
6,338 

" It may be noted, with referenc~ to t~ese figures, that, reckoning upon the 
f;l,verages ~bove sp.ewn, we may divide tbe w~ole into two periods. During the 
earlier (if, these, which preceded the reduction of duty in 1882, the rate of 
increase of consumption aver,aged annually 2'2'per cent.; while'since the reduc· 
tion of duty the annual increase has averaged 2'7 per cent. 

, , "The fig~res ~he~ a~so ,that the extra duty of eight annas mafbe expected 
to 1!dng in an extra revenue o~ R x. 1,600t-OOO, and considering the improve. 
ment in, all me~ns of .comn;tunication and the generally improved condition of 
the people, we may rea~onably htlpe that the bUrden of a duty af lts . ..2.8 
will not now have 'any 'effect in restrioting the rate at which the consumption 
is increasing. 

, Cf The case of i3urmah is different from that of the rest of India. The duty 
there' has been three -annas only, and as the Gov~rnment of India were bound by 
treaty. to permit salt to enter Upper :Burmah at a very low rate of duty it 
was practically impossible, while that treaty was in force, to levy, in/the shap~ of 
Salt-tax, from the peopl~ of'Lower Burmah, the same contribution which was 
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paid by the inhabitan.ts of the'rest of India. Another 'reason used to be 
urged in the same direction,' namely, lhat the capitation tax in Burman-or 
rather the capitation system of assessing Land Revenue-took ,to some -extent 
the place of the Salt Tax in Continental India. It is very difficult to draT 
comparisons between the burdens of 'taxation in the various parts of ,India, 
-especially when eircumstances differ so much as those of Burmah and of 
Continental India,-but the present Chief Commissioner is strongly of npinion 
that the increased tax can 'easily be -borne, and :should c~rtainly be raised. . ~ 
The present enhancement of the Burmah salt duty WIll add to the Revenues 
about Rx. 125,000 • 

• ' It is to be noted also, as regards Burmah, that we do not intend to renew 
the exemption from income tax which hitherto, for administratiVIil reasons, 
has applied to Lower Burmah. The tax legally applies to.) the wh~le of tower 
Burmah, but assessment and collection will be made only in towns and centres 
of trade. We therefore intend, iIi Lower Burmah at least, as in India generally, 
to make the richer classes contribute according to their means, while we impose 
the general salt tax: on all classes~aUke. In Upper Burmah, too, we hope to' 
increase the revenue by taking measures for the restriction and taxation of the 
traffic in li~uors and opium. We at'e carefully collecting information towards 
this ,end, as we !;tre determined that any excise system which we introduce in 
Upper Burmah shall be really ,tbe imposition of a tax upon existing trade and 
shall' not involve 'the expansion or creation of a trade where little or none exists. 

\ 

cc Another measure which the. Goverxfment proposes to adopt for the increase 
~f its revenues is the imposition of an import d~ty upon petroleum. Import 
duties in India are ,matters that r~quir~,delicate handling; but there is not the 
ilightest occasion for us, to take ~p, the queRtions affecting such dgties 
generally. I have only to say that we want money, and that whatever may be 
the case regarding other imports, petroleum is an article in respect of which 
most of the theoretical objections to an import duty disappear. The itnportation 
ill, necessarily. and quite apart from any lery of duty. subject to rules and testric-

> ~ 

tions, which can very easily be made to lend themselves' to the conyenient 'and 
certain collection of dU,ty. The oil is for the mos~ part of a few well-recognized 
brands, so that there is no difficulty in fi3:ing its value for purpose of duty. 
The production ,is a monopoly of one or two countries. (mainl,..,.America and 
Russia) with which the prod.uctio,Il of India 01' of other countries. ca:n hardly 
enter into competition. a.nd the circumstances ,are such that th~ advantage 
which the producing countrleS ,at ptesep.t have, wUI remain. practically 
unaffected by the smaH duty we propose to levy~ 
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cc So far' as the consumer is conc~rnedt he will. certainly, even afte~ ~h~ tax is 
. d b b tt off than he was only a year or two ago; we are ta~mg from levle, e e er d ::., f h 

I II part of the benefit he has received through eVtaopment 0 t e him on y a sma . . 
trade during the past few years .• . . 

"The-statistics of the trade are as follow:-

Imports 01 Mineral Oil. 

• , -
Quantity, Value, Val"8 Year. Gallons. R Lakhs, per Gallon. 

I 

R , 

1873-74 ~ · , Not stat~d • 3-51 ... 
0 • • · Not stated 7-98 1874-71) " • , • .. , · · · 6:H,530 4'46 '719 1875~76 c· · · · · · · 1876-77 , · · · .. • 439,123 4'91 1'12 

2,405,40o~ 22'67 '942 1877-78 • · ~ · • · 3,775,674 27-17 '719 1878-79 • • · · • • 
1879-80 · • · • · · 7,888,247 48']9 '611 

10,060,026 48'70 '485 1880-81 · , · · · p · 9,8M,049 50'40 '5ll 1881-82 .' · · · · · 1882-88 · · · · · , 21,059,668 92'93 '441 
1888-84 · • • · " 

, ]3,883,838 M'I7 -407 
111114-85 • · • · · · 27,:W6,999 115'82 '425 
1885-86 · • • • • · 21,Sll,942 85'18 '400 
1886-87 · · • · · · :n,949,683 125'99 '395 
1887-88 (8 months) • · • , 20,817,770 80'51 '387 

e 

" As the value of the imports of this year is slightly in advance of the 
quantity imported during the same months of last year, we may e~timate' 
the probable annual import at the value of 130 lakhs of Rupees, on which a' 
five per cent. duty will give us an income of Rx. 65,000. The cost of collection' 
will, we anticipate, be very little. 

"For this project the sanction of the Legislature is required. and it is for, 
permission to introduce an amendment of the T~riff Act for this purpose, that 
I now apply to the Council. 

"The Government have considered the question of imposing a counter.' 
vailing excise duty on oil produced in India, but have decided that this should 
not be proposed. The only Indian productioll on any considerable scale is that 
above Thayetmyo in ~urm~. The prodUction there is about 2,400,000 ga!lon*s, 
but as 80 pe~ cent. is lost ~ r~finmgJ there is less than half a. million gallons' 
for consumptIon. A Company which exploited the wells near _,Akyab, .war!. 

. . 
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driven from the market by the competition of A.merican oil.' There is' a little 
oil iD. A.ssam. but it is not worked; and there is oil round about Rawalpindi, 
hut it is' not yet exploited, except to a. 'very limited extent for Government 
purposes. The Government is labouring with~~ine slight sU9cesS, to .obtain oil 
at Khattan, in Biluchistan. A;ll these, however, are at the best mere nascent 
industries, whil'h ue utterly out of any chance of.competition itith imported 
oils, and the machinery of an excise duty is not required and "shopld :p.ot, in the 
opinion of the Government, he applied. 

"The two sources of revenue to which I' have mainly made reference, will 
give us an enhanced inco~e of Rx. 1,790,000; and we may add Rx. 100,000 
as a moderate e~timate of the produce of the other revenues to which I have 
referred. With these our financial position, supposing no furthE'~ fall in 
exchange, and no further loss of opium revenue to takp place, ~ two contio
gencies upon which it would be rash- to calculate, may he stated in the 
following way:-

RefJe1lue. -

Ordinary Jtnd Recurrent revenues as they at present stand 
New Salt Duties • 
Petroleum • 
Assessed Taxes and Excise in Burmah 

Total Revenues 

Rx. 

• 76,750,000 
1,725,000 

65,000 
100;000 

• 87,640,000 

)§llJpendiJure. Rx: • 

• prdinary ana Recurrent Expenditure, -b'eing Rx: 560,000 
sbort of Revenue 76,190,000 

Special expenditure ot which, except in the item ot'Military 
Expenditure in Burmab, no reduction can be expected for 
two or three years- . 
(1) In Upver Burmah, in excess of Revenue • 1,780,000 
(2) Frontier Roads on the North.West "Frontier 200,000 • (3) Special Defences.. , 750,000 

2,730,000 --Total cliarged on Revenue -Account • 78,9.W,OOO, 
, , 

CC Besides Rx. 1,000,000 of North.West Frontier- Railway ,Expenditure' 
",hich is pra~tically; oft~e same category as this, last,. but is shewn as Railwar 
Capital Expenditure outside the Revenue Account. 
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rr The Secretary of State, although in modification of former orders he has 
clirected that the special defence expenditure of Rx. 750,000 should be sh9wn 
inside the Revenue Account, unde~took, in. his Budget explanation t(} Parlia., 
ment that the step would not inyolve the raising of taxation to Jl?eet it. Leav-

• ' ing it out, of the, acpount. ~he.refore) we have a sur-, 
Re
E 

venUd~t t~'~fo,ggg plus on the reveD;~e Ilccount of i x• 470,000, which 
xpen 1 ure • '" . ' 

7 is certainly not too n;tuch to estimate for, in the, 
Surplus 4. 0,000 ' I' h . f • 

• face of the r\sks,of furthe:r fal 10 t ~pflce 0 oplUm, 
and of sil;er, anq of the fact that we are providing nothing for famine insurance 
and are throwing forward Rx.l,750,boo of financially unremunerative expendi
ture, namely, the present annual outlay on special defences to our Harbours 
and Frontiers, 'and on. Military Railways on our North .. West Frontier." 

The HOB.'ble R.bi PEARJ MOHAN MUKEBJI saia :-" I had' no notion that 
tue lIon'ble the; Fin~nc~ 'Member, ,in moving for leave to introduce a Bill for 
impo~ing customs.duties on petrole~m, would take occasio~ to place before' 
the Council a statement of the financial position of the Government o( India. 
4s a non· official mem\>er of Your Excellency's Legislative Council, I wish 
it to be understop'd tbat, without a careful examination of the statem'ent and 
of the arguments with which the Hon'ble the Finance Member has supported 
his figur~s, I am unable, to ~ay wheth~r his reasons and the details he has 
submitted have my full concurrence. The additional duty on salt which Your 
Excellency has late~ imposed, by executive order has given the Government 
of India about £1,500,000, and it is at the same time a measure which has given 
very general satisfaction as one which ;m not touch to any appreciable extent 
even the poorest in the land. If more money is wanted, I think we should 
look in the direction of the 'import. duties. There might be reasons *lty the 
Government should not try t~ re-impose any import-duty' on cotton twist and 
yams and cotton pi~cli'.goods, which would giye the Government of Indi~ 8, very 
large revenue, but I should think that petroleum'is rather an insiO'ni:fi.cant article , 0 

of commerce to impose a duty.upon. The total value of the art~cle imported to 
this country barely comes up to a mill10n sterUng, and weshouldremembefalso 
that it is one of those articles which has found its way to the homes of the poorest
people of the land. Any duty imposed upon it would therefore touch even the 
poorest classes. There' are other things, such as hardware and metals, which are 
imported to this country to a very large extent. If tam not mistaken, metals 
to the value of nearly £6,000,000 are i~port.ed annually i~to this country, and 
about £1,000,000 worth of hardware, and the duty on llither of these articles 
would not touch poor people. I submit these facts to the consideration ot the 
Hon'ble Council and of the Hon'ble tIle FInance Member.'; 1 
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The Hon'ble lIR. WESTLAND said :-" The' observations which t1;le la.st 
speaker hus made tended rather to open out the question which I deliber~tely; 

avoided taking up, namely, that of the imp~rt.duties generally. It seems ~o m,e , 
that;whatever might have been the objections to the removal of the import. duties 
at the time,-and I 1Qlow that a number of people, especially those connect(ld. 
with the commerce of the country, thought that the removal of the import. duties 
was not called for,-the fact of the import.duties having gone 'lenders it,l>racti .. 
cally impossible for us to re.impose them. As regards ,the proposal that, leav. 
ing the cotton-duties alone, we should impose an import.duty on hardw3re, 
I have only to say that the question of the impositiQn 9f import-duties 
generally was one whicb,ofrom many points of view, it was very difficult to take 
up; and that. as petroleum offers itself in a very easy manner to the production 0 

of a small duty. we have only at present made a proposal to \mpose an import. 
duty on it, without going furtber. I fancy that next Friday we shall have 
some more observations regarding the possible sources of revenue. and it is 
b~tter for me to reserve till tbat day any observations I have to make on the , 
general question of raising revenue. I may take this opportunity of 
making some observations with reference to the procedure adopted by the Gov .. 
ernment in raising the salt.duty the other day, becl!use I have seen 
opinions expressed in some newspapers to tbe effect that the Government was 
not justified, in resorting to what was considered an extraordinary means of 
raising the duty, namely. by issuing suddenly an executive order for raising a]1 
additional revenue of Rx. 1,600,000. I thfnk we are justified, in the first place, 
by the consideration that, the legislatul'e baving hid down a definite mode of 
imposin~ the salt-duty, it was not open to the Government of India to proceed 
in any other way. Besides, to announce the imposition '01: the duty, beforehand, 
..would only be to disturb' and disarrange the whole trade. If we were to 
announce to those who -were -engaged in the $alt trl).de that the duty of Rs. 2, 
which was at present levied, would at some future date be raised to Rs. 2.8, 
the onlg result would be tbat everybody w~uld make a rush to at once clear 
out the whole of the salt they could possibly ~et. and the result would be that 
a great part of the duty whioh we intended to impose would be evaded. to th~ 
advantage of a few individuals and .the general loss of the state. It is always 
advisable, in the case 'of the imposition of new tarllf·duties, that the new 
measures should be taken suddenly and at once, so that every person might, 
as far as possible, be placed upon a precisely equal footing." 

His Excellency Til~ PRESIDENT said :_ff I do' not .think it necessary at 
~ 
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this stage ot the proceedings to trouble the Oouncil, with any special 
observations in ·regard ,too the motion before it. But, I cannot help expressing 
my satisfaction at hearing -from our hon'ble colleague Raja. 'Pean Mohan 
Mukerji that the recent increase which we have made in the salt.duty has 
met with his approval. Representing so fully as he dpes the views of the 
intelligent and educated Native community of India, that expressian of opinion 
on his. part is '''ery.valuable. Of course it is with extreme reluctance that 
anyone in 'my position can give his consent to any increase to the burdens 
of the people of India. 1lT nfortunately it has become my lot on two several 
occaSIons ,to add to the taxation of the country. But in justification of this 
hard necessity it is sufficient for me to remark that since my arrival in India, 
.owing to't1he depreciation in the price of silver, the annual accumulative loss to' 
the Governmentfh~s progressively increased year by year by' a million pounds 
sterling.' The toss in 1884-85, when :I first ,took up tlie reins of government, 
stood at £3,400,000; in 1885.86 it amounted to £4,400,000; in 1886·87 to 
-£5,400,OO(); and now -iII. ,1887.8s.to £6,200,000. But; even in the presence .of 
these growing embahassments,' I would rcertainly have been unwilling to have 
agreed to -an increase of the salt-tax, had it not been, as the Hon'ble lire 
Westland has most clearly explained to' the Council, 'that a somewhat unex·' 
pected loss of Tevenue had declared itself, during the last year under two other 
heads~through a fall in the price ,of opium'land in our railway receipts.. As the 
Government W'auld not have'been' in a' position to suggest to the Council on 
other grounds than those of mere C'o;jecture that any.improvement would take 
place in 'future years unaer' the head of exchange o~: even under either' of 
the other twO' heads of income I have referred to, it became obviously tour duty 
at 'once to strengthen our financial position and· to provide ourselves with a 
'Working Burplus. By the executive measure which we adopted' a few days 
ago, and lby the Bill which is now,about to be introduced into the Council, I' 
trust that ,this satisfaotory result will be' obtained. I am very glad that my 
hon'hle friend Mr. Westland has n~ticed the circumstances under which the 
Gove:rnme'l1t ''Was induced to issue a Ga~ette notification 'raising the's:lt.duty. 
In 'acting "as we have done, we have merely acted in accordance with the inten.' 
tions of'an' Act of the Legislature which 'placed us in 'possession' of those' powers 
wluch 'we put <in motion. To have adopted' any other' course would have' 
been1undesirable. 'To have given the kind lof notice which some rersons seem' 
to have desired would have only benefited' a/certain number' of, individuals 'at 
the expense of the community at large. I can quite understand that my 
hon'ble oolleaguer Raja Feari: Mohan Mukerji shoUld ·have 'felt, himself-and 
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in that respect he -has merely expressed what, r am sure, is tIle feeling of his 
colleagues-unable at this stage of the proceedings to enter into any of those 
larger questions ot finance ,which my h"n'ble f.riend Mr. Wes.tland bas 
brought to the notice of the Council. But. I hope that he will appreciate the 
desire of the Government of India, in submitting to the Council so fllll a 
financial statement as that made by Mr. Westland, to_ profit by the experience 
and advice of those eminent gentlemen I see around mff." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

'The Hon'ble MR. WESTLAND also introduced the Bill. He said :-" ~he 
Bill, as hon'ble members will see, consists of two sections. The first makes 
a formal addition to the schedule which imposes import-duties under the 
Indian Tariff Act of 1882. In that schedule we have adopted the definition 
of 'petroleum' which is given in the -1)etlo1eum Act, and it will be Iiilen 

• .. e~:.J 
that our proposal is to impose an ad valorem duty of 5 per cent. The 
second section has for its object to make perfectly clear the manner in 
which, and the extent to which, the duty shall be brought into oper
ation. There is a proviso in the Sea-customs Act-namely, under section 37-
which has the effect, with refere~ce to articles on which an existing duty is 
raised, of exempting from increased duties those shipments in respect of which 
port-clearance has already been granted, that is to say, which are in course of 
import but which have not yet passed the custom-house. This proviso, we are 
advised, does not, as a matter of law, operate in the case of petroleum, because 
the duty on petroleum is not raised, but a new duty is imposed. But if this 
proviso ~nder section 37 did apply, then we are of opinion that we ought speci
fically to provide that it should not do so. The operation of section 37 is prac
tically to give to people who happen to be possessors of petroleum at sea an 
advantage which is an advantage gained at the cost of the State; whereas every 

• a 
othe/ person who is a producer of petroleum will have to pay the duty. those 
who happen to be the possessors of the petroleum which is on the sea obtain the 
advantage of landing it free, l"bile the action taken by us will probably have 
the effect of raising the price in their favour. It seems to us unnecessary, if 
we do wish to raise a tax on petroleum, to secure for these petroleum dea]ers 
a special advantage of three months, and therefore we propose to the Council 
that the proviso of section 37 shall not apply in the case of the imposition of 
this new duty upon petroleum. At the next meeting bf the Council I shall move 
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that this Bill be taken into consideration with the view of having it passed, if 
the Council approve, on the same day." 

e The Council adjourned t~ Friaay, the Brd February, 1888. 

FORT WILLIAM; 1 
Phsl'lt Februar1l. 1888. j 

S. HARVEY JA.MES» 

Scaretat'!! to tke O{)vl. of India, 

Legislative lJepartmenj 

(O'.mlllent of Iud". Ceutral I'rlBtl~r Omce.-N •• 871 t.. n.-z.ll-88.-308.-B ... 



AlJstract oj the Proceedings of. the C(Juncii oJ tke Governor Genm'tl 01 Indi(J~ 
qssembled jor tke purpose. of ntaking Laws and Regulations under tke pro~ 
visions of the Act of Parliament 24 {:I 25 ric., cap. 67. 

The Council met at Government House on Friday, the .'lrd FebrlJary, 1888. 

PRESENT: 

, His E~cellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, K.P., G.C.B., 

. G.C.M.G., G.M.S.I., G.M.l.E., P.c., prest"dt'ng. 
His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, K.C.S.I., C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble Lieutenant-General G. T. Chesney, R.E., C.B., c.S.l., E:.l.E. 

The Hon'bIe A. R. ScobIe, Q.c~ 
The H()n'ble Sir C. U. Aitchison, K.C.~.I" C.I.E., LL.D., D.C.L. 
The Hon'ble Sir C. A. EIIiott. K.C.S.I. . 
The Hon'ble J. Westland. 
The Hon'ble Rana ~ir Shankar Bakhsh 'Singh Bahadur, K.C.I.E.' 
The Hon'bIe Syud Ameer Hossein, C.I.E. 
The Hon'bIe Raja Peari Mohan Mukerji, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble W. S. Whiteside. 
The Hon'ble G. H. P. Evans. 
The Hon'ble J. W. Quinton, C.S.I. 
The Hon'bte R. Steel. 

. The Hon'ble Sir Dinshaw Manockjee Petit, Kt. 
The Hon'ble F. M. Halliday • 

. INDIAN TARIFF ACT, 1882, AMENDMENT BILL. 

, The Han/ble MR.. WESTLAND moveq that the Bill to provide for the levy of 
a customs-duty on petroleum be referred to a Select Committee consisting of the 
Hon'ble Messrs. ScobIe, Whiteside, Steel l'lnd Halliday and the Mover, with 
instructi~)fls to ~~port in one week. ,He said;-

f~ Last week I explained to th~ Council that I would on that day week pro. 
pose that the Bill for the levy of a customs-duty on petroleum should be taken 
into consideration by the Council. But since then some circumstances have 
been brought to my knowledge which render it desirable that the Bill should be 
laid before a Select Committee before it is brought up before Your Excellency's 
Council., In the first plac~, the,re is a difficulty in the definition which we bave 
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applied to petroleum. It has been explained to !Is that this definition covers not', 
only illuminating oils, which, we ordinarily understand. by. petroleum, but a 
number of oils which are used for such purposes as lubricatmg and I batching , 
-a process in the preparation ~f jute for manufacture. It is not' our intention 
to impose a tax on lubricating or batching oil i and if we can by amending our 
definition mO accurately exempt these oUs from the operation of the 'duty, it is 
desirable ,to do so. Then, besides this my hon'ble friend Mr. Steel has brought 
to my notice that"owing to circumstances connected with the trade in petroleum, 
there art re~s~s why it is desirable that, in lieu of an ad 'Valorem duty,_ a duty 
of so much per gallon ought to be adopted. My hon'ble friend will, no doubt, 
explain this matter in full to the Council, but, as the proposition has been made, 
I think it is desirable that it should be considered with more deliberation than 
can be don~ at a meeting of this Council. I therefore propose that the Bill be 
;eferred in the first place to a Select C'Ommittee. We shall lose a' week's 
revenue a~ least by this step, but, considering the support which Your' Lordship's 
proposals have received from the mercantile community, and even from the firms 
which are engaged in the import of petroleum, I thmk it is desirable that we 

• should me~t their conveniente by examining the details of the Bill in the lig?t 
of the opinions which they have given us. I hope by this means to be able to 
produce the Bill before the Council after another week in a form in which it 
will be possible for the Coun~ass it." 

The Hon'bl~ SIR DINSHAW MA,NOCK]EE,PETIT said :-" Not having read 
the statement of the financial positiolJ of the~ Government of India which the 
Hon'ble Mr. Westland had placed before the Council at the last meeting in 
.moving for leave to introduce lhe Bill for the imposition of a duty on petroleum, 
I was not able to express an opinion on the question then ibut now that I have 
gone through. this statement I see'that the major portion of the loss which the 
Government has sustain~d was owing to the low rate of exchange, over which 
no Qne had apy control, and in order to recoup this loss to some e~tent I am of 
opinion that an (ld valorem duty on petroleum appears to be the least objection
able. . Kerosine is now largely usea by even the poorest classes. Ta1<e, , for 
instance, a family consisting of four persons of this class j -the weekly con~ 
~umption of this oil among them is very often les$ than one quart bottle i and, if 
a duty of five' per cent. is imposed on a IO:gaUon case holding about 48 qU3J't 
bottles and worth from Rs. 3 to Rs. 5 according to quality, the amauri't of duty, 
say, 00 a case worth Rs. 5 would be four annas (or 48 pies), and that is about 
one pie a quart bottle. Consequently this duty will not prove at all oppressive 
~v(!n on the poorest classe$. I see that an objection i!l some quarters has Q~eq 
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raised against the increase in the salt-tax of an additional duty of eight annas 
per maund j but, if the figures on this question are gont.. .nto, it will be found that 
this increase would be as little felt by the masses ~s would the duty on petro
leum. As circumstances have arisen which nec~ssitate the imposition of a dutX 
on petroleum, and as this imposition would not, as I have above shown, at all 
affect the poor, I have nothing to say against its being levied. 

II To recoup the continued heavy loss which has to be sustained every year 
in exchange, and which loss may hereafter still increase ~ince exc~nge has 
fallen within a short time from IS. 7d. to IS. Sd., and may go still lower "'to' 

IS. 3d., I have to suggest that the question of imposing an import and export 
duty be cOI\sidered, and for this purpose Government should, if it t,hink it advis~ 
able, ask for the opinions of weU experienced European and Native men:hants in 
the three Presidencies, to see' what their feelings and views on 'the subject 
are." 

... The Hon'ble MR. STEEL said :-" In the remarks which I propose tv make 

.1 will, in the first place, address myseJf to the subje~t of the Bill now before, 
th~ Council. 

II I take no objection to the principle involved in the taxation of imported 
petroleum. On the contrary, I am convinced that, if additional revenue be re
quired, there is no less objectionable source from which it can be drawn. I 
would .have preferred that the amount of the duty had been fix,ed at an anna per 
gallon, which would have produced ~o lakhs, as it appears doubtful policy to 
impose a tax which will yield but 61 lakhs of revenue. Eve,n the higher rate of 
duty would not, in my opinion, materially affect the consum'er, nor impede the 
development of trade: A tax on petroleum possesses the important advantage 
that it will involve little wastage for the cost of collection. The revenue derived 
from it promises to increase steadily from year to year, and will eventually be a 
valuable resource. But, while approving of the principle of the- Bill, I desire to -
sugge~t that it may be greatly improved by subst~tuting a tax on measurement 
for an \ad valorem, duty. A tax on value~wiII give rise to disputes in appraising 
the oil. I t will tend t9 discourage imports of the purer qualities of oil, and will 
encourage shipments of the cheaper and more dangerous kinds such as have in 
Jormer yelrs caused much trouble to Government. There is another objection 
to an ad valorem duty on this article. The value of a case of petroleum consists 
in about equal proportions of the cost of the oil itself and that of the tins and box 
in which it is packed. N0.w, if oil be imported in tanks and landed in bulk, such 
pil would practically be admitted at one-half the duty irrlpose~ on goods landed 
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in the customary packages. I believe there is a probability that Russian oil 
may 'soon be imported illl tanks. 1 am in a position to .infor~ the Council that 
importers would prefer a du~y of 4 annaS per case of 8 Impenal gallons, which 
would yield 10 lakhs of revenue~ to the 5 per cent. duty on value proposed in the 
Bill and estimated to produce 6l1akhs. Any' oil imported in bulk might pay 
the same d'" of half an anna pe.r imperial gallon. I trust these suggestions 
may be considered by the Select Committee. The hon'bte member has ex~ 
plained to" us tha~ the second clause of the Bill is designed to make it clear 
that t~'mmedi~te operation of the law will not be limited or restraine~ by the 

/' reservations of the Sea-customs Act, which, -if they had applied, would have 
permitted shipments cle~red for an Indian port before the passing of the Bill to 
escape free of duty. On this poit.lt I entirely agree with my h<m'ble friend. 
Ip the c:!se j)f the recent enhancement of the salt-duty, the effect of section 37 
of the Sea-customs -Act has certainly been to benefit individuals at the cost of 
the public revenue. I should be glad to see the recurrence of such an, anomaly 
prevented, and would be prepared to ~upport i modification of the law repealing. 
the clause in question. While on this point I must express the surprise and • • 
regret with which I have seen blame imputed to Government for enhancing the 
salt-duty by an executive order. Speaking en behalf of the mercantile commu
nity, I ~o not hesitate to say that any other course would have involved most 
serious loss to the revenue, for which Government would have been justly held 
responsible. The unfortunate proviso of the Sea-customs Act to which I have 
referred has put ID lakhs into the pockets of individuals at the cost of tHe pub
lic. A fortnight's n~tice Of your' intefltion would have doubled the loss to the 
country. 

"The writers.in the press seem to be ignorant that Government possesses sta
tutory power to increase the salt-duty to any point within three rupees per maund 
without legislation-a power that is confined to salt. Another complaint advanc. 
ed in the press is the alleged loss which has fallen upon the owners of bonded 
~alt in consequence of the impo~ition of the enhan'cect duty. I have made parti
cular enquiries into this allegation, afld it may be of interest to the CoUncil if I 
explain the facts. The great bulk of the Liverpool salt in. bond i~ owned by a 
syndicate of Native salt-deal~rs. These gentlemen are also the owners of a much 
larger quantity of salt on the way which will escape at the old duty. 'the imme ... 
diate effect of the change lias been to increase the value of floating salt by ten 
rupees a ton, and to depreciate that of bonded salt by three rupees a ton. On 
the balance the syndicate will be g-ainers of a very Jarge sum. One Europea~ 
,firm stands in the same fortunate position. The Bombay salt in stock yields' a 
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la.rge pront to the okters. as the du.tr was paid in "Bombay at the 10w~r ute at 
the time of shipment. The 'only other interest 'to be considered is that of the 
Muhammadan importers 'Of Kurcuch salt from Aden and.jeddah. These mer~ 
chants aTe the 'Owners of, about three lakhs of maunds of 'bonded salt, the va.lue 
of which is temporarily depredated, and I origina11y feared they 1fght be IOS'ers 
by.the change. Yesterday. however. t'he three principal mercrhants called upon 
me to explaiTl their position and ask my advice. The~ sl,'okesman. who is a 
gentleman of great intelligence and polished manners, answered with perfect 

-frankness the questi-ons 1 addressed to him i and it appears that, while losers -in 
respect of their bonded. stock, they 'have beC(n the owners of a eonsiderable 
quantity of sa~t afloat, by which they will make more than they will lose. Their 
complaint when analyzed amoimted merely to their objectionJh'tt. wbile the 
change in the duty had given a. great profit to their neigbbours. 'it bad given 
them little advantage. The deputation left me" .as I believe, perfectly satisfied 
with the explanations I gave to them. It is thus evident the owners of bonded 
-Salt have suffered no hardship. 

II 1 will now ta'ke advantage of this opportunity to make so.me g~neral .re
marks suggested by the statement of the Hon~le Finance Min'ister. The 
public wilt regard with particular, satisfaction tbe fact that .sucb a s.tatemeut 
has been submitted to us. It will 'be -recognized tbat, by the adoption of such 
an unusual course, Your Lordship1s GoveOlment has shewn in .the m!)st prac
tical form a desire' to obtain for yo~ .measures the support of public 
t?pinion. 1t will be believed that on this mark of your confidence we may 
found the hope that Your Lordship's powerfh1 advocacy will be given to 
that demand for a modification PI the Council's Act wbicb has recently been 
expressed with a unani';llity almost unexampled in 'Indian ex!pe.x:ience. 

41 The hon'ble member began his ~eech by 'repurua6ng the assumption that 
onr present annual rate of" expenditure can 'Only result from extravagant admifu 
istratifln On this abstract question his" defence was complete. He shewed 
that the ordinary expenditure on administration has only-incr.eased by two nii1Iions 
or 3 per oent. in ten years-a period which 'has proba:h~y added IS per cent. to the 
popu1atiollt 'So far from agree'ini with those who charge the Government with 
extravagance, I 'believe it is. far more open to i:riticism on tbe gr.ound of penuri. 
ous reluctance to incur expenditure 'for t'he better adniinis~rafion of justice and' 
fhe increasing requirements of advancing civil1zat'ion. On the subject of miti. 
tary expenditure't'he public· is not :in a position to offer intelligent criticism. 
Your l..ords'hip's military aB-visers must 'be the judges of the value and necessity 

B 
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of military works. We have, every reasop to entrust them with our fulles~ 
.ccmfi4ence. We hold ,Goverl;lment responsible for making us safe against any 
possible enemy-so safe that n~ .one sh~ll venture to.attack ~s. Expenditure 
filay be nothing more than a pr~IUm of Insurance agaInst pamc and the reck
less waste it (iiFasions; but, even so,. it is money well spent. And, if this respon
sibility is thro~n upon Government, we must not grudge the means necessary 
for ,ts efficient disc,JJarge. Nor do I complain ,that an unreasonable share of 
the cost:. of our d1:!fence will be thrown upon the coming year. 1 think the 
hon'ble ,membe~'s views are entitled to generous support as those of a cau-. 
J fi . trous and courageous nanCler. 

"And now, my Lord, I must say something concerning the means 
adopted' b:t G~ver~ment for the restoration of financial equilibrium j and 
such value as this· debate may possess will be derived from the expres
sion of public opinion on this subject. As these' measures have already 
been taken, and as we are now discussing what has be~n already done, 
.:and not what is yet to do, the debate is necessarily rather of an academic. 
than a practical character. I ~rust, .however, that the Council wilLnot com.' 
plain if 1 avail myself of this rare opportunity to offer some observations 
on the general subject of the comparative merits of direct and indirect taxation. 
The intelligent Englishman is apt to regard this comparison from the stand. 
point of his own experience. He knows that in his own country an income
tax yields without trouble a very lar$e revenue. He knows that the propor
tionate cost of collection is small. He is a free-trader, and he knows that, if 
import-duties are to provide an important share of the British revenue, they' 
must be exacted on a scale which will greatly curtail the volume of imports. 
He knows that, as trade is but another name for barter, a restriction of imports 
would involve a diminished demand for English industri<)l products, now taken 
by other countries as payment for the goods which England imp~rts. As an 
enlightened disciple of free-trade prin ciples, he kllOWS how the interest's of 
England are. best served. But whel\ suc.h a man turns his attention t~, Indian 
finance he wIll have much to learn. He WIll find that a six-peqny income-tax 
produces but a small amount of revenue: that of that amount 8 per cent. 
is wasted in the cost of collection. He will be told that an income-tax is ob. 
noxious'to every body; that it harasses not only those who pay, but 'also those 
who should not be asked to pay but who are worried with demands which it 
co~ts them much troubl~ -and expe.nse to set aside. For myself I may say that. 
while I have always constdered an Income-tax correct! in theory, the experience 
of the last two years has greatly increased my objections to it on practical 
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grounds, When the enquirer turns to examine the incidence of indirect taxation 
,in India he must be prepared for a new;revelation. He will 'find that a salt
duty produces a large revenue without complaint from any qIJarterj that fiy 
hon'ble friend by a stroke of the pen can findea million and three-quarters ilf 
revenue which will not cost an additional rupee to collect i tha~he consumer, 
'Who will now be taxed a half-penny per month for his salt, will continue to use 
as much as he wants, and that, if the tax were a farthing per' month; he would 
use no more j th~t there will be as little cause for cOlUlllaint'now the duty is in
creased as there was for. gratitude when it was recklessly reduced. I have every 
confi~ence that the duties on salt and petroleum will not in the slightest degree 
limit the consumption; that our English and AmericaI\ friends will send us as 
much salt and petroleum as before, and will take from us as much of. our pro
duce in exchange. But, having said so much in favour 'if indire~t taxation,'1 
may be asked why I do not push my argument to its legitimate conclusion 
and advocate the re-imposition of the import-duties on piece-goods and the 
immediate abolition of the income-tax. My reply to this must be tliat I see no 
'use in discussing a matter outside the range of practical politics. I think the' 
duti.es were rashly taken off, but under present circumstances I know we win
not be allowed to re-impose them. 

" And now, my Lord, I will venture to say that it will be a mistake if this 
debate is allowed to take too gfoomy a tone. We have much reason to look 

• forward with hope to the future. Agriculture, the great stani.bye of the Empire, 
is flourishing as it never floyrished before. The manufacturing interests are pros
pering and developing to the great benefit of t~e country. Trade is growing in 
magnitude. Communications are being rapidly improved. Our debt, although 
large, is amply covered by the value of State property. Burma will soon be 
peaceful and prosperous. Our frontier defences will before long be in a satis
factory condition. In yOUl; recent speech, my Lord, you attracted the sympathy 
of th~ ~ountry by the expressio'n of you_ regret that it should have been your 
unpleasant duty to add to the burdens of the people. But the day may not be 
far distant when some Viceroy (I h~pe in the interests of the Empire it may be 
yourself) )ViIl have the pleasant task of remitting taxation on justifiable grounds. 
When that day comes, I trust you will b~ able to consult your Legislative 
Council, and we are ready with our programme. I trust the court-fees will be 
reduced and the rice-tax remitted. The obnoxious income-tax ~hould be the next 
to go, and when any further power of remission remains we will not complain 
if our Finance Minister tampers with the salt-duty." 
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The Hon'ble MR. EVANS said :-" I am not an expert in- finanCial matters, 
but having watched with in~erest the course o~ Indian finances from 1878, when 
I first had the hon9ur of being a member of Your Excellency's Council, I am 
strongly impressed with the conviction that indirect taxation must be our main
stay in this .~ountry, and that further attempts at direct taxation will cause 
waste and friction disproportionate to the results. It has been suggested in this 
particular instanc~ that the i.mpprt.duty upon piece-goods should be re-imposed. 
Apart frl1m the fact, as has been pointed out, that this is not a practical proposal, 
it flppears to me that their re-imposition in the shape in which they existed before 
has become an impossibility. The growing 'Competition .. between India and ~anca
shire will prevent their being re.imposed without their being of a protective 
charactep. I have not seen any practical proposals for raising the necessary money 
to meet th; exigenoies of the State but those which have been adopted by the 
Government of India, namely, the increase in the salt-duties and the tax on petro.. 
leum. The statement which was made by the Hon'ble the Financial Member on 
the last occasion is a very able statement. It sho~s very clearly the strain which 
~as been imposed upon the resources of India by the continued fall in exchange,-
the diminished revenue from opium, combined with the necessity for expend~ture 
on our north·western frontier defences and the e?,penditure jn Upper Burma. 
I t also shows very clearly-what I believe t~ be the case-that the public 
moneys in India are disbursed with strict economy and supervision in the ad
ministration of this vast empire. It is also clear, I think, that the Government 
has done what it can, ~nd with consideaable success by the Finance Commission, 
to prune and reduce establishment expenses 'to the extent which was within the 
scope of that Commission. But the outlookJ with the possibility of a further fall 
in exchange and a great probability of a further diminution of the opium
reyenue from the increasing growth of the poppy in China and other causes. 
t9gether wit~ the necessity of continuing our increased expenditure in Burma for 
some time to come, is not a cheerful one. I am, I believe, expressing the views 
of many whe~ I say that the time has arrived for the Home authorities seriously 
to take in hand reforms which the 'Governor General in Council is ~o"erless 
to effect or to deal with. The Home charges are> what Gause India to 
feel the exchp.nge, and the Home charges are what India cannot deal 
with. They are very 'heavy and are capab.le- of great reduction. The 
enormous expenses thrown upon India by the short-service syste]l1, and the 
constant movement of troops between England and India, involves enormous 
increased expenditure; and many competent authorities are of opinion that the 
increased expenditure ?rings no increase of efficiency, but rather the reverse. 
The expensive transport system and many points raised by the late Army 
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Commission are matters which the Home Government is bound to grapple with. 
The India Office itself needs a thorough overhauling, i3;l1d considerable Ir~duc
tiQns might be made j .for the times' have changed} an.d it will almos,t ,certainly 
appear that the system is .more cumbrous ane: eXpElnsi.v,e ·than ,is ,needed. T~e 
purchasing' and spending departments, at HOlDe shoul4l>e' narrowly, lQ9ked intQ. 
Qut's cTltstodz'et ipsos custodes? There is also the futther, impqrtant question a-s ,to 
whether the old system of presidencies with'sf1parate'Governors al)d,Commanders
in-Chief, and separate armies, should be maintained; and Shis too preSselllfor 
solution. I think. when all has been done that can be done ot} this siae, we are 
entitled to look for some-relief from 'the othet'side of the water. 'Having' helped 
ourselves all we can, we j.l'e entitled to call on the higher powers for aid. Mean
while, the government of this country must'be carried'on, but unless the Home 
authorities bestir themselves shortly they 'must -expect to encounter grave aI].d 
general dissatisfaction." 

The Hon'ble SVUD AMEER HOSSEI~ said :-" My Lord, since the intro. 
duction of the Bill last weeJs. I have made enquiries in,!;Iirect communication 
with the -dealers of kerosine oil, to ascertain what would be the incidence of th~ 

• p~oposed duty: The present market or contract value of e~ch box containi!lg 
two tins of the oil as entered in the invoice 'is 'Rs. 3-9. The duty at five per 
cent. would amount to about three annas per 'bOx. The "Ciil is' retailed in the 
hazar to the poor people in bottles. Each box contains rb gallons df the oil, 
capable of filling up 48 quart bottles. So the 48 bottles will.pay a duty of three 
annas or 36 pies,' and therefore each bottle ,will pay a duty of three-fourths of a 
pie. The present retai\ price of a bottle' of oil -is one anti half annas or 'r8 pies. 
The addition ot three-fourths of a pie to the· 18 pies will not 'be an appreciable 
burden tq the poor people, The abov:e calc!llations sati,sfii.~torily prove the un
objectionable character of the proposed duty. 1 have J;ead with great interest the 
very able Financial Statemenflaid before the tou~ci1 'by the Hori'bl~ Finance 
Minister. I think that the hon'ble member has mide out a-good case 'for the 
increased taxation, whkh happily'has taken the inairect 'form. 'I feel bound to 
say, 'my Lord, that nothing is so unsuited to this countr:y as direct taxation. the 
law n;ay not be so harmful or" inequitable ~n theC!>ry, but'lts adrriinistration;in spite 
of the closest 'supervision of the contro\ling authorities, IS near~y, always utisafis. 
,factory, and sometimes attended lVith a, goo~ deal ot C?Ppression. . 

( " At the risk qf ,tt~ad~ng on fo~»idden )~rouq.q, ,I re~pectfl;lI~y tru~~;, my 
Lord, that, should necess~ty arise for a fur:t~er mC,rease of reven~~, r~course may 
be had to that form of indirect taxation whic}l was abolished by thiS Council a 
'few years ago, and ~hi~h, ~o £a~'.as India'is concerned, is 'the least objectionable 
impost." . 
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The Hon'ble RANA SIR SHANKAR BAKHSH SINGH BAHADUR said :-" I 
have fully considered the Petroleum Bill and the Statement of its Objects and 
I\easons. Since petroleum (including various kinds o! inflammable liquids enu
merated in the Bill) is an article of trade, it does not seem to me improper to 
levy a customs-duty on the same on its being imported into British India from 
any other country or island. My reasons for the above conclusion are as 
follows:~ , 

(I (I) the hovernment has, both on ~and and water, afforded every con
venience and safety to the public b1 means of railways and 
steamers, which facilitate commercial communications with dis. 
tant countries, and thereby cause the prosperity and development 
of camm~rce; 

H (2) the Governm-ent, as far as possible, 'protects the property of every 
individual. 

"Having these reasons in view, I, 'entirely agree with the hon'hle member, 
Mr. Westland,. in' his proposal to impose a duty on petroleum i but, since at the 
same time it ~ppears frOni the Statement of Objects and Reasons that the trade of 
petroleum has been on the increase for the last two years only, I beg to suggest 
that in the beginning, if deemed advisable, the rate of duty should he a little 
lower than that which has been proposed. In future, the rate may be raised if 
tHe said trape prove more flourishing, oc if the present increase therein remain in 
after years steady." 

The Hon'ble, RAJA PEARl MOHAN MUKERJI said-" The increased duty 
imposed upon salt a few days ago will so nearly meet the anticipated deficit, and 
the revenue expected from the proposed levy of a cl;lstoms.duty on petroleum is 
altogether so small, that I was tempted for a moment to suppose that one of the 
objects for which this small measure has been p;oposed was to overcome the 
legal difficulty in the way of gratifying a widely and influentiallyexpressec l'ublic 
desir~. Such a supposition would, perhaps, ~ave been wholly groundless, but I 
nevertheless feel beholden to Your Excellency's Government for having allowed 
me and. my non-o~cial colleagues in thei~ Ho"n'bl~ Coun~il an opportunity for 
discussmg the malO features of the finanCial budget for the ensuing year. The 
Hon'ble the Finance Member is to be congratulated on the lucid exposition of 
the financial position of the country which he has given to the Council. The 
inevitable expenditure for the defences of the north-western frontier and for 
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bringing Upper Burma under civ.ilised administration would have been' met from 
the ordinary and recurrent revenues of the cQuntry if the increased Joss py ex
change and the falling off in the opium.revenue and the gross earnings of rait. 
ways had not caused a strain beyond the capacity of our revenues to bear.' It is 
again a sort of expenditure whicht on account of iis being immediately unproduc ... 
tive, must be charged on the revenues of the year. T'o think of meeting it by 
raising a loan would be extremely unwise, as it' would permanently add to the 
burdens of the country and make the financial position of future rears much worse. 
Before we realis~ therefore a substantial saving of expenditure by such m~asur:es 
of economy as might be carried without diminishing the efficiency of the 
various departments of the ,dministration, there is a clear necessity for a large 
addition' to the 'I'ecurrent revenues of. the ensuing year. The increased salt
revenues will supply this addition ana leave but a small deficit, and, as petroleum 

, , 
is not a very important article of commerce and a duty upon)it is likely to touch 
the poorer classes, I suggested at the last meeting the propriety of looking to 
other articles for raising a revenue upon by means of an import.duty. Whether 
a duty, on ~etals and hardware would not press more harshly than one on 
mineral oils; at least on certain races and classes of the people, is, however, a 
question which in the absence of carefully prepared statistics I do not wish to 
face. The very universality of its use points to pretroleum as an excisable com. 
modity, and all objections to a duty upon it in this country, based upon humani. 
tarian grounds, vanish. when it is considered that the average incidence of the 
tax upon every family in the empire will be less than half an anna a year.'" 

The Hon'hle MR. WESTLAND said :-" It has been pa.rticularly gratifying 
to myself, and I doubt not also to the other members of Your Excellency's 
Government, to find that the proposals we have made for the restitution of our 
financial position have been so generally accepted by those who are most quali. 
fied to pronounce an, opinion regarding them, I am,afraid that a sense of ,relief 
from taxation in a more unacceptable form may have conduced in some degree 
to the general acceptance of the enhancement of the salt-duty. For myself, 
therefore) I would not carry ~his public apprbval 0'£ our policy so, far a&,to remove 
the reluctance with which we had recourse to the salt.duties, an"- I shall be very 
glad when the time comes in which we can relegate the eigbt annas, which we have 
now re.imposed, back to the position in which S~r Evelyn Baring placed it, namely, 
that of a reserve to be appealed to' in tiII.1es of troubl.e. But our: first duty 
undoubtedly was to put ourselves right wi~h the world, by making our revenu~ 
adequate to our expenditure, and I think it is a matter on which we may well 
congratulate ourselves that our full and frank statement of our financial position 
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lha's enabled the public- to realize the difficulties which we had to meet, and 
'to' give its Japptoval to"the 'means we are 'adopting to 'escape from them. 

; Ir'It is ,only fair that '.J. sh9uld say we have no intention of now ToMing 
our arnls and having secured -what we hope may be a balance on the right 
-sidel direla~ing p'ur eff~rts in th~ 'dire~t10n of economy. So long as ou~ finan. 
cial' position 'l~ d~pendent u~on the maintfnance of a salt.duty of 'Rs. 2.8, we 
mus't 'r~gard ours~lves" 'in the' mana'gemen~ of our expenditure, as still under 
the sa~e obligati~ns which a de£i~i't \yould impose upon us. 'We must also do our '. . ~ be$t ~n the d~e)opment of om ~xistmg revenues. I look hopefully to a consider. 
able increase in the ex'cise.revenues, and believe that a great deal might be 
done in Northern India by' th~ introduction of the methods, which in Bombay 
and in .Madras have so pO\v~rfu1ly contributed to the increase of revenue' under 

,this head." r beliele also that we have far from exhausted the possibilities of the 
J>rqvincial sy,stellll and'I am of opinion that we may find in further development 
of, it a means of il1creasing, our finan~ial ~trength. By these, and by other 
means, we must strive to bring more near to us the date when it may be possible 
to examine our rev~nues ·fqr the purpose 'of remission. My hon'ble frier.d 
Mr: Steel has recommended to our notice in this respect the rice.duties, which 
I ' \, 

4ave certainly qeen r~~eatedly condemned on economic grounds, and which only 
Anancial ,nec<r~sity, has pry~erved in existence. But I am afraid that remissions 
.of revenue havre at pres,ent only an academic interest, and it is only waste of 
time to discuss now what will most likely have to wait for our successors 
to decide. 

" And ,for the same" reasons I mu~t also claim exemption from the duty. of saying 
:anythinglabout )ine limport.duties generally: The policy of their remission has 
heen-referred to more than',once, both in former debates and during the present 
«Joe. But the policy, I submit,lmust be regarded as a 'dosed book. The practical 
l!uesti(ffis 'Which submit th~mselves for our decision are sufficiently numerous, 
and ,sufficiently important to occupy our whole attention; and the practical 
question'with regard 'to the import-duties is not whether they should have been 
remitted' or not, but whether, having ,been remitted, it is practicavfe now to 
te.impose them. - To t~is question' I . do not thi nk there can 'be two answers. 
Manchester and Bombay are now such rivals' that it 1W0uld be quite unjustifiable 
to tax Manchester with an import·dllty unles~ we also taxed Bombay with ..an 
excise-duty i and the difficulties ,in the' way of an excise-duty, especially with 
reference to'mills which ,lie in Native territory or which might be transferred to 
Native territory, are such as to place the proposal outside the ra~ge of practical 
politics._ : 
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II The Hon'ble Raja. Peari Mohan Mukerji has in conn~xion with this suble~t 
referred'to the.propriety of re-imposing the duties on metal~ and h!'l-fdware" The 
',tax upon metals yielded only 10 lakhs, and the tax upqn .qardwar~ ~~OUJlt~4 ~o 
under 3 Iakhs .. Apart fr~m th~ gener~I inapvisa~i!ity qf re-iIllHo,sfng irnPQrt-qqtjes, 
there are practical consideratIOns agamst the r~-lIDppsition, of partipu1ar d1.Jtif(s the 
proceeds of which would be small; for it Cl!,n ne.yer pe 1'I'Qrth while to introduce 
the general machinery of a customs-duty for the purpos~ qf obtaining the small 
sum, of 13 lakhs. The justification for the impositip~ o! a duty q~ p,etroleum li~~ in 
the fact that it can be done under the existing con4itfons of the tsade witt priicti• 
cally no additional expense or restrictions upo~ ~h,~ trad!!~ That would not be tbe 
case in regard to the imposition of duties qn metals a!ld hardware; and, Iporeo~~r, 
I do not endorse the contention of my llOn'ble friend that a tal{ pn meta1!i an'd 

. hardware will only fall on the rich and not in ap,y ~f!spect on the poor.er cJa~ses. " 
) , 

. .. 
(t My hon'ble !riend Mr. Steel has ?-lso referred to the, claims'made on behalf 

of litigants that we should redqce the fees p~yaple by them, ,and the same subjftct 
~a.s taken up in the letter, to which qe has mad,e alIqsionJ of the Chamber which 
he So ably represents. F~r one reasor I am glad thanhe r6ferenc'e has been ~ 
JIlade, because it give~ me an oppqitunity of removi~g what !?ee~s to 'be a very 
general mi:;appreheI).sion. I ~h,all no~ ,d~scuss the question whether the adminis
tration ,of c~vil justice Il1-ay or may not be madt? a source of revenue just as 
re,asonably as any qther G9vernmentaJ 'b¥sines~: that' is a questionoD which, 
especially in India, th~re ,may very well be two opiniqns. But I wo~ld simply 
ask the question-On what ground is it l:.upposed that, as matters stand, the 
Government makes any profit at all ?' .No figures ,th:J.t I' have ever /ie,en establish 
such a conclusion. It is easy to show that the revenue from c<?urt.Jees more 
than' covers the 'cost of the salarie.s' cf officers and, the establishments 

, empfoyed in connexion with Civil Courts j hut, befor,e ;J. fair accoun~ can be ma~e 
up, numerous other items have to be ~regar~e,do: Yo,u have to re,ckon, for 
example, the cost of pensions and of leaxe-allowance.s. and ~the cost of providing 
and m.a,.}ntaining buildings. It 1~ not a very':easy thing ~o ,do, b,ut we h~ve made 
elaborat~ investigations upon this basis.; i"hd the r,esult, so far as we have made 
it out, does not'support the view whi,cb bas been tM ~readi!y assumed by my 
'hon'ble friend and by others. To ptention 10xMY the case of the larger' pro:vinces : 
there is a considerable·loss in Bombay; in the North-Western Provinces we also 
overspend the income ·byabout '10 per cent.; in ~adras we ma~e a savi~g of 
about 5 or 6 per cent. j and in Bengal the saving is px:ob~b.ly somewhat Jarger 

-than that. The smaller provinces'show a loss in ,every case. I ~annot ~tate· in 
actual, figures the result for the whole of India, but so P,luch at least ~ppears 

D 
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evident, so far as our investigation has gone, tFtat very little, if any; profit is 
made out of the whole business, and that litigants do not, on the wh<,>le, pay 
more than is required for the maintenance of the Courts of law. I think it is very 

• important that these facts should be known. The high judicial authorities who 
are charged with the over-sight of the administration of justice are necessarily, 

.in the 'plain exercise of their duty, continually pressing for improvements and 
additional expenditure in all directions i and they have a strong case if it were 
really't(ue that Government made the administration 'of civil justice a Source of 
revenue. But~ as' this 1S not the case, I ndia cannot afford to pay for perfection in' 
that department any more than in any other, and the Government is not justified 

(in setting aside financiaJ considerations in dealing with these subjects. It is, to 
say the)east of it, doubtflll how far the reduction of the court~fees duties, even if 
'carried out~ would gjve the ·anticipated relief to litigants. Although I cannot speak 
from personal experieJl'Ce, 1 believe the payment of court-fees forms but a small 
proportion of the total of the law charges incurred by a litigant, and the reduction 

: of their amount would make no great difference in the total of the charges which 
t the litigant has to meet. But in any case the facts I h~ve stated will show that, 
so far as the Executive Government goes, there is very litt1{! chance of our 

.'being abl~ to afford any reduction of the revenue from· court-fees as long as-the 
expenditure bears its 'present proportion to the receipts j and that, if the p~blic 
consider their burden too heavy, the only condition on which relief can be afford. 
ed is ,that by some reforms'tn procedure or system, or by some other means; a 
better tale of work be obtained from the existing Courts. 

, 

"My hon'hle friend Mr. Steel has referred also to certain complaints which 
have been put forward as to the hardships entailed upon the owners of salt in 
bond. The fact is, according to information which I also have received, that the 
Gwners of salt in bond happen also ,to he owners of larger quantities of salt in 
course of transit by sea j and, as he has explqined, these owners, ha,ving large 
qua.ntities of salt at sea in respect of which the provisions of secti~n 37 of the 
Sea-customs Act applies, are able to realise large and totally unexpected profits; 
and while they are engaged in selling, at this unusual profit, the salt thty have at 
sea, they of course put off, in the meantime, the sale <;If the salt tlrey nave in bond. 
The hon'hle member will, perhaps, be extre!Dely surprised to hear that these 
merchants have made this the subject of a 11\emorial to the Government, in which 
they refer to the action of the Government in suddenly increasing the salt
duties as imposing upon them a" ruinous loss." " Ruinous loss 1/ is certainly 

I a cllriou,s term to apply to an operation that has brought th.em an unexpected 
pr~?t of some lakhs of rupees .. I have no doubt that they would like to have 
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its operation extended also- to the duty upon salt in bond, by which, of course, 
their profits. would be enhanced to double the amount they will now receive. But, 
when an importer deliberately chooses to bond his goods instead of bringing them 
.lo sale when first landed, he must accept the, r,isk of an alteration of the ,du,ty 
at the time at which he chooses to bring the goods for consumption. It is very 
pleasant to learn that the notification of the enhancement' of duty MS not as a 
matter of fact involved any loss to the salt-merchants of Calcutta, . but I 
confess it would have been preferable if the operation of +,he Sea-customs Act 

;) 

. had not entailed a loss to the Treasury and a gain to them of the duty upon, salt 
in course of transit by sea. 

" On one other poinJ, I wish, with Your ~xcellency's permission, to offer some 
observations. The proposal has been made that our present difficuJti~ may ,be 
evaded by the plan of separating-Burma from the rest of hldia, constituting it a 
separate province and borrowing against its future revenues. For such a plan, of 
course, separation from India must be absolute and complete j the mere separa
tion of the Burma budget into a separate account, while still remaining part of the 

) 

revenue and expenditure for which the Indian Government are f{;sponsible, would 
mean nothing at all. fou do not get rid of expenditure, and of the.iabiIity that 
it imposes upon you, by the simple process of writing it under a separate account. 
But this separation of Burma into a new and separate financial entity is one of 
those proposals which c~mble to pieces the moment you attempt to give them 
definite practical shape. The whole basis of it, of course, is that the local 
revenue is not at present, and ,is not likely for some time to come to be, equal 
to meeting the expenditure. We cast Burma adrift on the express ground that it 
is for practi.cal purposes insolvent, and financially not worth keeping. But who 
will lend money upon the security of revenues such as these? Burma has no 
credit j it cannot ha'l)'e, if it is disparaged at the very start by such a policy. 
Whatever money is raised therefore must be raised on the credit of India,; and 
)Ve come .hack to the very methods to which I put forth the objections by 
anticit>ation last week. There is no difference whatever' between the plan of 
ope~ing a new Burma account and borro~ing on the credit of India to meet the 
deficit it is to'show, and the plan of charging the expenditure as Indian expendi
ture and borrowing instead of taising revenue I to meet it. The 'latter is the 
honest and straightforward way of stating the facts i the former is. an elaborate 
device for concealing the truth from yourself. 

" A financial separation is therefore a practical impossibility, but, even if it 
were not so, it would be a policy to which we have no right to resort. The 
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annexation of Burma differs itl 'no' respe.ct ,from' the . various anne;x:ations which 
'We have made front time ,to t~me,' ,aria' which have built up the India we 
'noW' know. One after the .other' they' have been. incorporated in the empire, 
M-ought under one common atiministration,. one tommon system, bound t9-
getber ?y ties-administrative, '~o~iti~l;'m'iiitary an? commerc!al-which render 
any idea of separation an impossIbIlity. Some provinces are rIch and advanced, 
some 'are 'poor and ba'ckwardj b,ut 'all have Qenefited enormously by the, 
linking tl.Jgether id a common:system. We have·no more right to cast Burma 
but of the comtItVn brotherhood and to .tell it to bear its own burdens than 
we have to ,select the poorer portions of Bengal or Assam and to tell them 
that the wealth of their neighbours. cannot be applied to giving them a share 
jn the co.rmnon civilization. For t4irty or forty years Burma has been a member 
o~ the empi~e, has b~rn.e its share in its burde!ls, has paid like the o~her pro
vinces its contribution towards the common imperial expenditure. After having 
obtained from jt for so many years all the advantages which arise from the 
broader basis on which the empire has been built, and the measure of financial 

"relief which is due to its participation in the common burdens, I cannot conceive. 
by what right we can now impose upon it the burden Q! the new conquest and 

, tell "it that it must £~om its own r~sollrces and witnout ~elp from us bridge over 
the interval that has to el.apse between'our first occupation of a new and undevelop
ed province and the tim~ when it ceases to be a burden and becomes a support to 
our financial position. For Upper Burma, its annexation and jis administration, 
we, the'Inpian empire, are responsihle; ard it would be as unjust politically, as ~ 
'belieye it would be in the end financially foolish, 'Yere we to attempt to pass on to 
othersJ shoulders the burden of the responsib~lity we have deliberately assumed. 
The time bas not 'yet come when we need ,stand aghas~ at our own greatness 
and beg .one of o~r own minor provinces to take off our hands the responsibilities 
'which that .weatne~s imposes upon us." 

, . 

The Hon'ble LIEUTENANT-GENERAL CHESNEY said:-" I did not intend to 
troub1e the Council with any remark~ to-day,. but 'something has been -'Ulid by 
niy hon'bie friend Mr. Steel in the ..course of his very interesting and lucid state
',rtent which tempts l}1e to offer, a few ~bservations on the subje~"t. I think we 
'tnust 'aU be indebted to the hortb1e member fot. having in a few words of admirable 
-common sedse -explained away a .great deal of the' nonsense' which has been 
talked during the last few days about the irregtilar action of the. Govemment'in 
rega.rd to the. mo4e by whicl) the salt-duty has been enhanced; and it is very 
g~atlfying\ t~ '~~d the ~en~ral policy of t11e Go.ve~ment supported 'by so 
hIgh an authOrIty. )Jut one remark was made by hIm to which I venture 
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, t?, ~a~e ex~el?tiQn. M;y hon'ble f,riend sl?Qke in.. term~ of Qlam~ of the action 
oj the ~vem,meQ.t.in, 18~2 \yhen they; red",ce<l the ~aU-dlltie.s;, .he spoke of the. 
r reckless' reduction, of th,e, salt-d~ti~s in, 1,882... I ventuie to demur to that., 
e_:Kp'~ession,as beil?g a con:ect interpr,etatiot).,oAthe fac,ts;of th~, case., T.he·GQv
~~men~_ in, 1,88~ 4ll-d a. consid~rabJ~ ~urplus. ir..han~ ~ and here I. might ventur.e, 
t? re!D1Qp the Coun!:;il that:. I,ndiil, whose' flnanc,ial ,condition my' hon'ble friend 
Mr. ~vans considers t!>, be, gloomy" shares widl England. the happy positiol). 
,,\hich, with the single exception of, t.he United, ~tateSi of America, it alone pos. 
s.es,ses arpong all ciyilised, couqttjes" of eve.r hav~ng a su.rpJus-in any y~rs. If 
Y,ou, exa~ine the financi;t1 condition of all the countries. in Eurcpe, there is one 
poin~ in:w,hich ~hey' all agree) naqlely, that tp.ere is, unifor/llly a deficit"and uni
formly a fresh loan, every year. The revenues ,of France, E.u~sia. Italy, and I 
belie~e Germany also, year by year fail to make good the neceS!jary expenditure, 
and the deficit has to, be filled 9P,by.the ip.evitable,loan~ India:.has~had dcca,. 
sionally to barrow money, bu,t it ha~ fortup.ately had during tlie last thirty years, 
s~veral years of surplus. India ap.d England are the~ only, two countries in that 
qappy.condition. -l';low, as regards the mad~ of , dealing wi.th a surplus, Lthink: 
Y(e may tak~ a· 1I;s~Qn: from tl\e pra~tice which, is fallawed in England. In) 
~nglanctl when, t~erj:l. i8.a. surplus the prac.tit:e- us~d to' be to take off some of 
the .impoJ:t.duties in.order t9 c.heapen articles :which are io: ,common U'se. After,' 
~time, w.be~ the pljocess of reQ1,lction of. th.~ import·dutie.sJlad been':carried, to; 
a.:: very, great extent, th~ Englifth financi~rs b.egan -to _ operate- upon _ the :incomer
~x. T,he, practice haying "beeg. droppe<1.: ot t~e fU!1tQ.er, remission of import •. 
duties, there were practically on~ twolwa~s-ot d~fl.til)g,witQ.a. surplus-to:;reduce 
the incox;ne ... tax, or to. payoff fit. PQJtion o£ th~ '.n~tiona,t: debt; and the ·former 
alternative. has been t~e. one u.$ually adQpted. NQwidrl- thiS.. country ,th'e salt-,. 
duties practically, tak~ th.e ,place' of th~ iQ€ame-ta~ (in :England. 'The income-tax, 
in .. En·gland.is paid ,by aJarge pr.QPortion9f:th~'_commllnity, wh~reas in India the 
inco;ne-1ax falls upon. a. very .small percentage. O~l thelpeople; andjt is only by. 
d;ealing .with a .ta')t which affects the mass; of tbe :commJloity that any consider., 
able operation- i~ . possible, while, as has. b~~n·rep~a.tedly pointe.d aut, the salt"\· 
duty hot. duty w\lich· c~n be increased i)r~€duced at' wilt withOUt/ any additional 
expenditure fos collection •. NQw, the[(~ w~re!two courses. open to t,he Govern.,:. 
ment of 1882~to lower tl;te salt-duties. pr,:t<t pay off debt., Suppose thelGQvern. 
rq.ent..had not pursqf!d.. th~ ~,re~klpSs" cpurse <>f '~ducing the .salt-duties which 
hlul been commented,' upon by. my ,honlble . friend ,M •. Steel; what would have ~ 
been the.certain .c~m:>equence >0£ maintaining that .tal! ~t,the higher Tate). Any
'bpdy,acq,!ainted ,w~th the history ~f -Indian administration will know, that there 
could have been bt;t otle ..certain res~lt-.the -expenditure. would hay~' increased, 

E 
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to the full extent of the surplus in :i!-,very short time. The' Government of Indi~ 
with a ~urplus to ~ispose of would be immediately ~ubjected to the pressure 
of the Local Administrations for larger grants of money, an\~ we may be sure 
it would be inun~ateq 'with pr~posals from all directions-fron.Jl.dmirable motives 
no doubt-for the mean~ of im~roved administration in. all branches, and the 
surplus would soon ~e consumed. If, therefor~, the salt-duties had not been 
reduced in 1882, the Goverrtment of India would hav~ been left at this period 
without tnat valuable resource to enable it to retrieve its financial position. I.. 
venture to think tli1t it is always incumbent upon the Government to pare down 
its revenue as we'l as its eipend,iture, and that a good surplus of one year should 
not be made available for'increased expenditure, but should rather be applied 

, ' 
to the reduction of taxation . 

• 
CI I ;isft also to make one observation in reply to what has fallen from" 

• ' I 

the Hon'ble: Mr: Evans as to the gloomy prospects of Indian finance. In 
this my hon'ble friend echoes a. good deal of what has been said during the 

, . 
la'st few days about tile state of the Indian finances in many different quarters. 
J saw the other day in a highly respectable newspaper published at Allahabad,' 
which generally writes in a very lucid strai~, a referen,e to what it called the 
present financial crisis. Now 1 am old enough· to recollect a good many 
financial crises. First .of all came the'great crisis of the mutiny, wh'~n forty 
millions had been spent, the 'colle.ctio!1 of the revenue had been stopped over a 
large part of the country, and the treasury was empty"":an occasion when it might 
indeed appear as if we wereon the eve .. of national bankruptcy. Yet three years 
afterwards we had already arrived at a time of prosperity and a handsome sur
plus. Then, in 1876, there was a crisis during the famine, when we had to spend 
no less than sixteen millions merely to keep people aliv~. The~ came the great 
drain upon tlie Government,during the time of the Afghan War, when twenty 
m~llions were spent. Then 'again you heard the old story about financial b~Jlk- . 
ruptcy. Three years afterwards, and during the time of Sir-Evelyn Baring, 
he was able to bring out a prosperous budget with a large surplus. In face of 
these financial crises I think the langv:age used in regard to the pres~state 
6f things is' a little hysterical. It is quite true that under concewable circum
stances, if all things combined to go wrong together-1f exchange, continued to 
go down-if the revenue from .. pium continueU to fall, if trade becatne. more 
~epressed~ then certainly we might be in a bad way. But, as my hon'ble friend 
Mr. Steel has reminded us, this is 'not a time of mercantiJe or social depression. 
The very los~ by exc~~nge, which is one of the causes of difficulty for the ' 
Government, 10 the oplDlon of a. good many competeot judges is a source of, 
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great prosperity to the country. I think, therefore, that, if we look bacK at 'th~ 
history of these real financial crises through wh.ich the Government has safely 
emerged, we need not be alarmed at the.present' state 'of affairs!, whiCh, ,como' 
pared with what has happened in the p~st" is merely a: finan,cial 'ripple t:m (the r 
'Water." -

. 
His Excellency THE PRESIDENT said :-" Our ,hon'bre colleague the, 

• Finance Member may ce~tainly be congratulated, on the, candid and generous' 
manner in which his financial statement has been received by all the members I 
of this Council i and it is gratifying to the' G?vernment to fet!l tilat' not only do. 
we possess the unanimous approyal and support of the' Council, but that we 
may fairly conclude that the views which have' been expressed by Mr. Steel in 
his' very weighty sp~ech, by Mr. Evans and by all the Native member:t:are the 
reflex of that intelligent public opinion which they are so" well-entitled to re~ 
present. The question has been so ably dealt with by every member who has, 
spoken, and the consensus of opinion is so general, that it is unnecessary for me 
to trouble the Co~cil further. Of course the real difficulty attending our financial 
policy is the instability of silver. With an uncertainty of that kind introduced 
into all his calculationsloo no Finance Ministel; can ever enjoy any real repose. 
He must be always conscious that in the unknown future there may exist .con
tingencies which will upset all his calculations and destroy the, anticipated 
equilibrium in his budget; but from the very nature of the case all that the 
Government can do is_to exercise its best intelligence in calculating. th€;l pro
babilities of the actual situation and leaye the ultimate issue in the hands of 
Providence. As -1 have already had occasion to say, had it not been for the 

~ fall in silver which has made me three millions a year a poorer Viceroy than I 
was when I first came to the country, notwithstanding e.ven the fall in opium 
and the expenditure in Burma, I think we might have tided over our present 
difficulties without any resort to increased taxation. From what I have recently 
hea~d from our Minister in China it does not seem likely that any very consi
derable. .change in the mercantile relations between China and India as regards 
opium i~likely to ensue. Again, though ~e. have no right to alIow such an 
anticipation'to .. influence our practical policy, we'may fairly hope thai: our rail~ 
way receipts will also recover. With regar~ to Burm~, there is no doubt that 
although during the last year the eipenditure has been ..,ery heavy,-heavier even 
than was anticipated,-it will be a .diminishing charge, and even in the budget we 
are now preparing a change for the better will be shown. Moreover, it must be, 
,remembered that Lower Burma may be expected, if not alt()gether, at aU 
events to a considerable exte~t" to be able to ca~y Upper Bur!lla on its back. 
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It is true tge s}l!p,~~,s r~v~~}le. '?~ t.C?~~r'" B~rI?a whi,ch, ""nnufllIJ:" a~~ru~~ ~~~i 
and a~o~~ t~e_ exp,e~~,~s ~f its; o,,:~ admi~,~~trlt.io~~ and n~~ a~p~nts to n~a~l~ { 
million, only r~pr~s~~~s tJJ<~, f~ir s.h3;t:e which t,h~t prq~mcC? ~lght be ~a~led 
upon to, pay to\ya,r~s> the g~n~ral i~per.ia~ ~x~~n~e~ of admipis~a~i~m i 
but, on the other hand, it is clectr that, if Lowe~ Burma did not exist, the ]a~~tt 
sums which for some years past we have received from t~ence would have had 
to be supplied by India herself 'from extra taxation from whi~h.she has now been 
relieved. c.onseque~tlYI were the accounts of th~ two. prQyinces. to, be tmjted. 
the defi.t .in reg~d to' Upper Burma, even fltr the present, will-be found tQ b~ 
inconsiderable. 'It will be interesting to the Council. to know· th~t not only. are 
we daily rec'eiving satisfactory pr09fs of. the rapidity with which Upper Burma 
is settling down. and. order is being established, but that we have made most. 
satisfactQry progress in- dealing with all those subordin3:te questions which affect, 

• the Shan States a.nd jJur relations both with Siam and China. It has/been stated: • 
that this Government has determine4' upon the subjugation of the Shan States, 
and that we are about "to send a' corps d' armis in order to carry. this purpose into, 
effect. Such an 'observation only shows how very great is 't~ misconception. 
\vhich prevail's in'regard' to the political and geographical condition. of what aret: 
known as the Shan States. As you are aware, Burma ~may be described,as a. 
broad. valley traversed by the Irrawaddy and the Chindwin, with the Arakan mouIl!' 
tains on' the western si'de and a corresponding high plat~au on the eastern side • 

. It is upon'this plateau, which exte~ds as far as the Salw~en, that the Burmese 
Shan States are situated. T,hese States have always been subject to l1pper 
Burma, and, when we took possession ~ -that country, we sent messages to their. 
various Chiefs that from henceforth tliey were to r~gard,Her Majesty the Queen 
as their Sovereign. This information' was re'ceived upon theiI: part in a satis
factory manner, and .they suggested,that we, should send up some officers to 
settle t~e exact naturebf ,their fllture relations' with us. We have taken advan
tage of the cold weather to despatch two politi~al.officers in,to the Shan States 
accompanied each by a smalL column. - These gentlemen have traversed the" 
wHole district from one end:'to the other in' perfect security, and have been_ 
everywhere received in a cordial mann~r, bottI. by the population anfty the, 
various Chiefs. Not 'only sO, but 0llr agents hav~ met on the &treme eastern 
ft:ontier of Shan Burma the authorities 9£ Siam, and have corne to a preliminary' .. 
understanding with tliem as tQ- the frontier 'which is ,hereafter, to divide the 
Shan States under British. rule fr:C?m.' those under Siamese jurisdiction. But' 
what perhaps is even a more gratifying fe3ture in the situation is tl;te fact that. 
the Government Of His Majesty the Emper~r oI.China is exhibiting towards us 
a . mo'st friendly spirit, and" is doing everything we" couId desire to render' 
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the settlement of that part of Burma which borders on China easy and 
successful. The Viceroy of Yunnan has rec(!ived instructions to order the 
offichlls on the Chinese frontier "to cultivate friendly relations with us, and 
the effect of this. action upon the part of China is now becoming very 
marked. I may mention, as an additional proof of the desire of China to exhibit 
a conciliatory spirit towards the Govetnment of India, that she is using her best 
efforts to induce the garrison of Tibetans who have passed beyond their own 
frontier and have built a fort on a road which was made by the Indian, Govern
ment in Sikk'im, and over which we have defirute and strict1egal rights, to 
retire within their own territories. Consequently, although, as must always be 
the case in a new province recently added to the empire, a very considerable 
outlay will be necessary in Burma with the view to furnishing it wit,p. roads, 
jails, barraCKS and public buildings, and for the purpos~ of operung up ;what 
are undoubtedly its large material resources, I do not think that anyone need 
apprehend that ~ur expenditure in Burma will eventually prove a s·ource of 
financial embarrassment to the Indian Government. Thanking the members of 
the Council for the patience with which they have listened to my few observa
tions, for the generous spirit in which they have received the financial statement 
which has been placed before them, as well as for the valuable suggestions 
which have fallen from various members, I proceed to put the motion, namely, 
that the Bill to provide for the levy of a customs-duty on petroleum be refer
red to a Select Committee consisting of the Hon'ble Messrs. ScobIe, Whiteside, 
Steel, Halliday and Westland." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Coun~il adjourned to Friday, the loth February, 1888. 
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The Hon'ble Syud Ameer Hossein, C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble Raja Pearl Mohan Mukerji, C.S.I. 

The Hon'ble W. S. Whiteside. 
The Ho_n'ble J. w.. Qui_nton, C.S.I. 

The Hon'ble R. Steel. 
The Hcm'ble Sir Dinshaw Manockjelf.Petit, Kt. 
The Hon'ble F. M. Halliday.~ 

INDIAN TARIFF ACT, 1882, AMENDMENT. BILL. 

The Hon'ble MR. WESTLAND presented the Report of the Select Com
mittee on the Bill to provide for the levy of a customs-duty bn petroleum. He 
said :-

It l.il.st week I mentioned the two opjects which would mainly have the 
attention of the Select Committee. The first of these was the definition of • petroleum, -and the second was the form in which it was proposed that the duty 
6hould be levied. As regards the .definition, the intention was to levy a tax on 
those ordinary qualities of petrolev.m which are used for illuminating purposes . • Ther~ are special qualities of oil which are imported, mostly of a more expen. 
sive hature, but which ought rather to he regarded as a raw material for manu
facture. They are used for batching fibres and for lubricating machinery. The 
object we had in view in examining the definition was to frame it in such ,a 
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manner that the tax would be levied upon those cheaper and ordinary kinds of 'oil 
used for illuminating, and at the same ti~e would not reach those qualities 
which are imported purely for lubricating and batching. The solution of this 
.difficulty we found in the Petroleum Act. That Act provides that, whereas 
ordinary petroleum, when it is imported, is subject to certain restrictions for 
safety's sake, that class which is required and imported for lubricating purposes, and 
of which the flashing point is 200° or over, is exempted from these restrictions. 
Th~ Petroleum Alit does not mention oils whicQ are used for bat ching, but I find 
~hat in practice.hatching oil is treated in exactly the same way as lubricating oil. 
Batching oil, like lubricating oil, is above 200° flashing point. I all). informed 
that oil which is below that flashing point Cl!,.n be used for bat ching ; but the 
Chemical Examil?er to Government states that, so far as specimens of batching 
oil have'been submitted to hi~, he has not received any specimens of which 
the flashing point ~ below 200°, It i.s obviou,s, therefore, that by. this 200° 

standard we can practically separate the two classes of oils which are imp~rted
those which are imported for illuminating purposes and which we desire to tax 

• and those special qualities which are imported exclusively for lubricating an~ 
batching purposes and which we desire to exempt. The definition, therefore, 
exempts from taxation oils of which the flas~ing point is 2000 or over, and which 
are intended for lubricating and for batching purposes, 

fI Then, as regards the, form in which the duty is proposed to be levied, 
the Select Committee .have accepted the recommendation of the mercantile 
communify to impose a fixed' d'uty instead of an -ad valorem duty .. It is 
obvious that the levy of a fixed. duty is much more convenient than a duty 
assessed ad valorem. The objections to it are mainly that the poorer classes, who 
naturally use the cheaper qualities of oil, are, by a fixed duty, made to pay a higher 
rate of taxation than the wealthier classes, who naturally use the more expensive 
qualities of oil. But enquiries show that in the case of kert>sine oil there 
is very little difference in price between the lowest 'qualities which are im
ported and the highest. I find th,at, taking, for example; Rs. 3.I~as the 
average price .of imported oils, the cheapest quality is 7 annas below that and 
~he de~rest 7 annas above it. :Th~ ~alues the~efor~ being so near urtiformity, it 
IS obvIOus that a fixed duty wlll In :ts oper~bon differ not very essentially from 
an ad valorem duty ~ and therefore It may by preference be adopted as in other 
respe~ts its s~mplic~ty rec~~mends it. I ~ay. menti.on ,that there is ~ very small 
quanhty of hIgh p:Iced 011 Importe~. ThiS hl~h prIced oil will, by the levy of a 
?xed dut!, escape ItS. proper. prO~~rhO? of taxatIOn i but it is better to accept the 

,mconvemence of an mequahty hke thiS than the greater inconvenience of applyit;lg 
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aU the difficulties of an -ad 'IJalorem duty to the much larger quantity of the ordi
nary bils which are imported. 

" Then, as regards the amount of the duty which we have inserted in the 
Bill, we have again accepted the recommendation of the mercantile commu
nity. The rate is a little heavier than that which was proposed in the original 
Bill. It comes to about 8 per cent., whereas, as orlginally proposed, the rate 
amounted to only 5 per cent., and the proceeds from the higher rate of duty are 
computed at about 10 lakhs, whereas formerly it was comput~d at 6llaJths.' But 
the best ?pinion is that the trade can easily bear the higher rat~ of duty. Petro~ 

1eum has so great an advantage over other illuminating oils in respect of the 
cheapness of its production that this duty of half an ann<J, per gallon will not 
materially modify that advantage. We are not in a position'at presen~ to refuse 
even 311akhs which this additional rate of duty suggested b,y the mercantile cc.m
munity will give us., And it m.ust be re{I1embered in its favour that a tax on petro
leum will be for the most part a tax upon the well-to-do classes, as petroleum is 
chiefly used in municipalities and large towns, while the ordinary rural villager 

• 'still adheres to the dim light of his ancestors and does not understand the 
arrangements of glass and prass which are necessary for the consumption of 
kerosine. 

" I have one more remark to ~ake, an<.J. that is to explain that we have 
,adopted this fixed rate of duty per gallon in preferer!<;:e to <I fixed r,ate at so much 
per case. There are two ~easons for this: one is that whi,ch was given by the 
Hon'ble Mr. Steel at the last meeting I!i the Council, when he explained that it 
,wa~ perfectly possible, and evel;t probable, tliat in a short time petroleum Y\"ould 
be importe~ n{>t in cases but in tanks j anotqer rea~on is that the cases which 
,arrive often suffer ,damage during transit, and the import~r finds on their arrival 
tpat the cases ~re partly leaking and empty. The custom is for th~ ,importer, 

,or ~ather the purcha,ser, after landing ~he case,s, to make up, out of a :numb~r 
,of leaky cases, a ce,rt,!-in number of full cases. The result of. applying the tax 
.per gallon' will be to avoid any question about ,charging empty cases o\herwise 
, th~n "a'ccording to their ability to pay." " 

The Ho~'ble MR. WESTLAND also moved that the Report of the Select 
, Committee be taken into considcration7 

'The Motion 'was put and agreed to. 
I 

Th!! Hon'ble M~. WESTLAND also moved that thl1 Bil~ as amended, ·be 
.passed. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. . 
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POLICE BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR CHARLES AITCHIS~N presented the Report of the Select 
1:'brturiittee IOn the Bill to amefld the law _relating to the Regulation of Police. 

He said : ..... ' 

1/ It is unneces!iary for me to trouble the Coun'di with any l~ngthy remarks. 
M y hon'~le pre~ecessor Sir J ames ~eile, in moving on ~he 6th. of O~tober l~st 
for leave to introduce this BIll, explamed that the' necessity for It lay 10 the dlffi. 
culty experienced in dealing with the, police of ,the ~ailwaY,-system u'~der t,he 
general Police Act ~t 1861 and, under the local PO~lce Acts of the presidencies 
of. Madr<ls and Bombay, wqich restrict the employment of police-officers to the 
presidency, province t>r place of the police-establishment of which they are mem· 
bers. These Acts were passed more than a quarter of a century ago, but with 
the universal facilities of communication, both by road and railway, which have 
~een introduced, a state of things ~as been developed which could not be real., 
ised when the police, as now constituted, was ,organised. In 1861, when th~ 
general Police Act was passed, the entire length of railways. open to public 
traffic was only 1,588 miles; in 1.887 it'was 13,867 miles-having multiplied more 
than eight-fold in the interim. In 1861 the railway-lines were either all within 
the jurisdiction of one Local Government or of two conterminous Local Gov
ernments ; so that any break in the police-jurisdiction could easily be arranged fot. 
Now the great trunk lines of railway ar! completed, and'people may travel from 
one end of India to another by various, lines. T~ese lines necessarily pass 
through many jurisdictions, and with each_ change of jurisdiction there is a break _ 
in.the continuity of the police-arrangements. Take, for example, the ~ orth. Western 
Railway; where there are at present no less than seven different forces of police 
under the control 'of various authorities. This state of things presents serious 
difficulties in the prevention and detection of crime in the altered circumstances 
of the country. 'The Bill of which I now present the Report of the Select Com
mittee proposes to remove these difficufties, first of all, by enabling Govern~~nt to 
create general police-districts embracing two or more jurisdictions 'hrough which 
a railway-line may pass i secondly, by enabling the police of such general districts 
to act outside the railway-boundary in subordination to the Local Government 
having jurisdiction in the particular place. The opportunity has also been taken 
to provide for the employment of police-officers beyond the province to which' 
they belong. I have only to add that the principle of ,the Bill has been very 
generally approved by the Local Governr,nents who have been consulted.': 
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At the conclusion of the business of the Council. His' Excellency THE 

VICEROY said :-

U GENTLEMEN,-It would be, scarcely r€?spectful that 1 should allow the 
members of this CounciJ, with whom I have been so frequently associated in 
devising legislative measures for the good of this country, to separate without 
referring to the announcement, which was made public yesterday, that 'I 
had obtained the permission oE Her Majesty's Government to r"sign the 
Viceroyalty of India at the end of the present year. it' may be well 
imagined that no one in my situation would take such a step without 
feeling both pain and regret; for the post I am now filling is at once 
the most honourable and the most important that can be held by a 
subject of the Crown. It was with no light heart that I accepted it, and 'it 
is with a deep sense of the responsibility lowe to my Sovereign, to my 
fellow-countrymen at home, and, above all, to the inhabitants of India, that 
1 have endeavoured, however imperfectly, to discharge the laborious duties 
attaching to it. I desire it, therefore~ to be understood that I hav~ 
been actuated by imperative private ~onsiderations alone in pursuing 
the course I have adopted. From the time I set foot in India till the 
present moment not a shadow of difference has arisen between myself and 
the Government at home, nor, as I trust, have I in any way forfeited the 
c;onfidence of the Secretary of State. Indeed, I cannot sufficiently express 
my deep gratitude for the generous'supprt I have received at the hands of the 
successive Ministers who have presided over the 'India Office since 1884. 
Neither has anything occurred in India itself to render my position as 'Viceroy 
less agreeable or less attractive thall it was when I first came to the 
country. On the £ontrary~ from the entire European community, from 
all classes of my Native fellow-subjects, whether Hindu or Muhammadan, 
whether Princes or private persons, wl)ether at Calcutta or in other localities, 
I have received t:onstant and innumerable tokens of sympathy and good-will. 
I ·onf? wish I had been better able ny my public exertions to show my 
appreciation o,!)f so m}lch loyalty and 'kindness. Dorrl.estic reasons alone have 
induced me to return home a year before the regular efHuxion of my term; but, 
after' all, it must be remembered that in limiting my service ig India to four 
years I shall have stayed in this country as long, or almost as long, as any of 
my immediate predecessors; and four years of such constant labour and anxiety 
.as a Viceroy is called upon to bear is almost as much as is good for anyone i 
so that I cannot but feel it may be for the public interest that I .should resign 
my charge into the hands of a younger man, esp_ecially as the general politiFal 
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condition of the : country, whether we regard its domestic affairs 'or its external 
relations, is prosperous and peaceful. Had it been otherwise, I would have 
gladly sacrificed every personal consideration in the cause of duty .• With 
·regard'to my .successor, all 1 can say is that, had the choice lain with me,llhe is' 
the terl' persotf! whom ~IJ would- have! suggested, possessing as he does 'ev~ry 
quality to't-ecottftneIlid, himlto' the· (;:onfidence of the Crown and of the nation: ' A 
gra'nd'sOQ'dJf one of our ,most \"enerable statesmen, and initiated from his earliest 
youth irrc:he lC04duh (oLserlous polltical affairs~ he is now discharging the' dtities 
of ·.G<5Vernan tGe~eral 'O.f C.-anada in a; manner .equally satisfactory to the people 
of tltat grt~at D~minion and,fo the·Government at home. ·He is in the prime 
of life, ana m.arded to .one·of the most'~harmlng ladies that ever graced tdndon 
society rana, whether as .piesidirtg·over the social or the political woHd of India: 
I'ptoph~sy ~fMI him.universal. popularity and acceptance. Gelltfemen,' I 'feel 
tha.t ~I J ha'V~i aifea'<ly GC~U pied. you! too -long with roy own personal affairs," btl t 
my gteat gfatitude" fOf' Iyour) cons~ant -kindness and assistance, and the friendly 
regaid ity,-.whicl1 lJrboId, ,ev'ery .. memb~r, o£ tpis Council, ~ave induced 'me to 
troubIe1 you rWitlr,1hese ob'Sefvatiorl~." '. 

.. . 
The Gou~ci1 adjourned to Friday .. t~e iI7t~. February, J 888. 

FORT WILLIAM; 1 
The 16th Februpf'.y, 1888. J 

S. HARVEy' JAMES, 

s.ecretary to the Govt. ollndilJ,. 
. Le~islati've Departmenl. 

Government 01 India Central PrlnbDg Office.-No. 45S L. D.-17·.08S.-3oS.-A. E. dee. 



A~stract of the Proceedings of the .Coun~z"l tif tke Governqr, G~n,eral 0/ !"dlll" 
assembled for the purpose of makinl{ LaW$ and Regutat~(J1:lS under the pro. 
visions of the Act oj Parliam,ent,~4 & 25 Vic., cap_ 6,/, 

The Council met at Government House on Friday, the 17th ,FebruarYf i8SS. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, K.P., G.C.B., 
G.C.M.G., ~.M.S.I., G.M.I.E., P.C., pres£di'ng. 

His Honour the Lie\J;tenant-Governor of ~engal, K.,C.S.I., C,I.E. 
The Hon'ble Lieutenant-General G. T. Chesney, R.E., C.B., C.S..).., C.l.E. 
The Hon'ble A. R. ScobIe, g.c. 
The Hon'ble Sir C. U. Aitchison, K.C.S.I., C.I.E., LL.D., D.O.L. 
The Hon'ble Sir C. A. Elliott, R.C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble J. Westland. 
The Hon'ble Rana Sir Shankar Bakhsh Singh 'Bahadur, ~.C.l.E. 
The H on'ble Syud Ameer Hossein, C.!..E. 
The Hon'ble Raja Peari Mohan Mukerji, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble J. W. Quinton, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ple R. Steel. 
The Hon'ble Sir Dinshaw Manockjee Petit, Kt. 
The Hon'ble F. M. Halliday. 

POLICE BILL. 

The Hon'ble SIR CHARLES AITCHISON !Jloved that the Repo~t of the 
Select Committee pn the Bill to amend the law ,relating to the Regulation of 
Police be taken into consideration. He said ; ....... 

" Having at the last meeting of the ~ouncil explained the object of the 
Bill, a."d the manner in which, It was preposed to meet it, it does not occur to 
me that any reI,IlaFks on the details of the Bill will assist the Council in coming 
to a determination on it." , , , 

, 
The Hon'ble RAJA PEARl MOHAN .MUKERJI said _" This is one of those 

measures in. which the legislature' must cont~nt itself with investing Your Kx
cellency.in Council with the 'proper powers 'for devising a scheme and. making 
rules for working it. The necessity fot an .imperial police service ,becomes 
evident when it is ·considered that, by reason of the rapid extension of, railways, 
the local police of different districts and provinces have ~o <leal not 'merely with 
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local criminals but 'others who come from distant parts of the country. But 
the inconvenience of having an inter-provincial police service should not be 
lbst sight of. It would be difficult for such a service to utilise the valuable 
local knowledge possessed by the police of different districts and provinces. and 
there is also the graver question as to how to regulate the subordination of officers 
when an imperia] service overlaps the local service and exercises a jurisdiction 
of its owt\. These-are matters which'will, no doubt, be provided for by the rules 
which will be mlde under the Act," 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR CHARLES AITCHISON also moved that the Bill, as 
amended, ,be passed. 

The Motion was put and agreed to •. 

METAL TOKENS BILL.' 

The Hon'ble MR. WESTLAND moved for leave to introduce a Bill.to pro .. 
hibit the making or issue, by private persons, of pieces of metal for use as money, 
and the making of coins in resemblance or simi~itude of coins of Foreign States. 

·He said:-

" Before explaining to the Council the circumstances which have led to the 
introduction of this Bill, I wish to state at the outset that the Government has 
no intention of introducing any crus~de against' ·what are ordinarily known as 
, dumpy' pice. These pice have been In circulation in India before the British 
Government held it, and they no doubt are very convenient to the people, whose 
transactions are on such a small scale that they cannot be adapted to the legal 
unit of the rupee. In the remoter parts of the districts'of the North-Western 
Provinces and the Punjab hardly any copper coin is seen but these dumpy 
pice. No doubt, as commerce and trade become' more develo'ped, the people 
will realise the advantage of havin~ a copper coinage to which the character 
of a legal tender attaches, but it would be quite unjustifiable for us to interfere 
with the actual current .circulation of the dumpy pice. It woufd be something 
like a revolution if some millions of villag(frs in the remoter parts of' these 
districts 'were to wake some morning and find that the whole of their store of 
copper coin h~d become valueless, and that they could not make ttreir ordinary . 
day's purchases without rendering themselves liable to a prosecution under the 
law. To interfere with coin in such familiar use is far from our intention; but 
it would be equally. unjustifiable _if we were to .re~mit private persons to engage 
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in the manufacture ;of these pice ior their own profit, and thu~ to interpose 
obstacles to that' gradual pro~ess by whjch ultimately a better condition of 
coinage and curren~y will be ':lttained in these places. As matters at present 
stand, the manufacture of these dumpy coins is unfortunately not within the limits 
of the Penal Code. The reason is that, although the counterfeiting of coins is 
a severely punishable offence, coin itself is defined as r metal used for the time 
being as money, and ,stamped and issued by the' authority of some State or 
Sovereign Power in order to be so used.' Dumpy ,pice are )not issued by the 

) 

authority of any Government in order to be- used as money, and, therefore, a 
person who makes coin of that kind does not come within the penalty attached 
to the offence of counterfeiting coin. It is possible that such coinage may come 
within some other section of the Penal Code, but it is assuredly proper' for the , , 
Government, if it intends to suppress the coinage, to take up the, matter directly, 
and to define the making of these pice as-what to all inten~s and purposes it 
.is-a fraudulent fabrication of coin. 

rr Information has recently reached the Government from syveral places 
which makes it evident that this coin is coming to be manufactured and issued 
in several parts of India. The, first information we received was from the Gya 
district. The district authoriti~s brought to the notic~ of the Accountant General 
of Bengal that a local firm, calling themselves Jadu Roy, Ramgopal & Co., had 
established a factory for dumpy pice and were flooding the district with them. 
They had actually issued a proclamati~ of which I have a copy in my hand, 
and whi.ch I shall read to the Council, as it shows the extent to which they had 
carried on the practice. The notice runs thus :-

, 
"r Notice is hereby given to the public that Messrs. Jadu Roy, Ramgopal & Co., 

having taken all necessary legal steps for the manufacture of Gorakhpuri pice, and having, 
. on the 17th June, 1886, inform(!d the District Magistrate of Gya the fact <?f such manu
facture and sale, opened manufactory at Kandi Nawada near Gya, where they manufac
ture and issue the said pice of superior copper and equal weight to that of the current 
pice, aId are now ready to seil the same to the 1>ublic at the rates given below, and they 
beg at the same 1ime to assure the public that the sale, purchase and use pf their-pice are 
not ,illegal a.nd therefore not penal. B~z~r rate for retail sale, and one pice more per 
rupee than b~z~r rat,e for wholesale.' 

U It will be observed that this notification gave it to be understood that 
these pice are being manufactured by these private persons under the authority of 
the Government. Of course, there was ~ot a word of truth in that statement, but 
at the same time they must have discovered that the penal law was not stJ,fficient 
to reach them. When their proceedings were brought to tbe notice of the Go,,· 
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erriment of Bengal in December, 1886, that Government issued a proclamation 
stating that the manufacture was unauthorized, and ~bat the pice would not be 
received in the Government tre~suries ~r post offices. ' It was hoped:""'but I do 
riot know how far the hope has been realised...:...that by 'this means the circulation 

of the pice would be stopped. 

U A short tim~ after this date the pice were found in the districts near Gya, 
namely, 'shahabi-d, Sarun and Gorakhpur j and in' some or' all of these districts 
it was found necessary to issue a proclamation informing the people that 
these pice were not pice of legitimate manufacture, and 'would not be accepted 
in any Governmertt treasury or insti{.ution. The operations of the firm seem 
w 'ha\re' extended still ,farther. In May, 1887, the Deputy Commissioner~! 
Hissar, in the Punj~b, reported that a lo~al trader, Jai Ram Dass, had pre-

• sented Jadu Roy's proclamation and solicited permission to comme,nce a 
similar manufacture. And in July a Mr. Carapiet, of Mirzapur, solicited a simi., 

.lar permission from the Go~ernment of the North-Western Provinces, statin~ 
that he had heard that an authorized manufacture had been started in Gya and 
other places. The Magistrate of Mirzapur, to whom the application was re
ferred for some enquiries, stated 'tha~ 'he had received similar applications from 
other people, but, of course, had rejected them 'all. During the same months the 
Collector of Saharanpur brollght to notice that his disttict was being flooded with 
dumpy pice known as ~ansurf pice, which he had reason to believe were manu. 
'factured at Jagadhri in the Ambala bistrict and at Nayanagar near Ajmere. 
We co~ld not stop the circulation, bU,t we directed that the Mansuri pice'should 
be refused by Government and railway officers and the municipalities, and we 
made enquiries regarding the alleged manufacture. 

II About the sante time information came independently (rom Ludhiana, 
from the octroi-collectors, that large quantities of the pice had been imported 
there under consignment to Io~al tra~ers, who were busy issuing them in large 
quantit!es. They were described as coming 'from Naya'nagar near Gyr, which 
appears to be a ~ixt~re, of the names of two of the places of manMacture already 
noticed. Tne sale of these pice was going 011 openly, one trader stating that 
he had disposed of Rs. 15,000 worth within a yeaf. Moreov.er, there was also 
a local 'manufacturer whose name was GauriJ and whose issues received"the 
name of Gauri-wala pice. Other pieces of information have reached us, but it 
is evident from what I have said that the trade is openly practised, and that 
the time has come when Government must choose between accepting it and' 
putting it down. 
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"It is unnecessary to state here such/elementary principles as that the State 
has the right to the profit accruing by the issue of token com, and that moreover 
the State is bound, for the convenience of the poople, to suppfy,Jor the purposes 
of circulation and exchange, coin that shall have the character .of legal tender, 
and to protect them from ct>in which, has ,not that' character. The'laws foi' 
the protection of coinage are in every country very severe. In India they are 
equally so, but, as already explained, they' do not, as matters s:Jand, read~ coiners 
of the kind to which I have been alluding.· It is one thing ~o permit a people 
who are in a comparatively early stage ~s respects t'he development of commerce 
and trade to continue to, pass from hand ttl hand the imperfect copper cdin 
whicR has come down to them from before British' tilnes i but it is quite a differ~ 
ent thing to allow people to set up within our own territory <!I. mam1fa~tur:e for 
~lie purpose of pe.rpetuiiting these imperfect coin, and not o)nly to compete with 
the State in'the exercise of a function which, in'India especially, represents the 
sovereign pow~r, but to appropriate a profit which properly belongs to the State 
generally, 

"The facts which J have stated show that the same reasons which have 
I~d to the attachment in all countries qf severe penalties to the unauthprized 
fabrication of coin compel us in India to penalize equally the fabrication of 
~opper dumps intended to be used as e~in. ',' 

II The opportunity of t~is Bill has bee)! taken to improve tbe law relating 
to coinage in another point which the Government for some time has had in 
contemplation. In December, 1885, a ni~n of tRe name 6f Jal~ Vijanand was 
found ip Bombay engaged, in manufactur1ng certain current Turkish coins 
which go by the name of ghazis. Complaints hact for some til!le been made 
on the.part of the Turkish Government that these coin~ had been imported into 
Turkey from Bombay, and there can be little doubt that this manufacture was 
connected with these complaints. Upon the trial which took place before the 
High Ggurt in Bombay the whole of the facts were admitted, but the man 
pleaded. th~t ~ manufactured the coins not for use in circulation but for 
u'se as ornaments. The fact that he was a working goldsmith by trade gave 
cblour to. this pleal and at all event% he was pronounced not guilty. 

,. The law, as it stands at present, attaches a penalty ta the counterfeiting 
of coin, but it defines this counterfeiting in this way. t A person is' said' to 
"''Counterfeit II who causes one thing to resemble another thing, intending by 
m~\ns of that resemblance to pfactis~ deception or knowing it to be Ii~ely that 
d~ception will thereby be practised.1 It is consequently incumbent on a Judge; 

B 
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trying a case like this in India, to leave to the jury the question whether it is 
sufficiently proved that the person charged with counterfeiting coin intended 
I:D practise deception, or knew it to be likely that deception would be practised. 
Under ,the law, however, as it stands in England the Judge would have 
instructed the jutY that th~ facts, adIl!-itted by the defendant in this case, 
of themselves constituted an offence punishable with seven years' imprison
ment. ~uppose tl\e circumstances had' been reversed j suppose, for example, 
we had been rec~iving importations of rupees from Turkey j that some person 
in Turkey had been arrested in the open practice of the fabrication of these 
rupees, that he had been taken before a Turkish Court, and had there pleaded 
that he did not make the coin for circulation, but only for the purposes of orna
ment i a~d !iuppose the Turki~h Court had been obliged to acquit him i o~e 
could easily imagine that we would have said many evil things of the insuffi-

• ciency of the Turkish law or the incompetency of the Turkish Courts: It 
is obvious that the Turkish Government have the same cause of complajnt 

.against us as we under the circumstances stated would have against them j. 
and, now that the defect in our law has been pointed out, we ought 110t to place 
ourselves a second time in .the pbsition of having to give the Turkish authorities 
stich an unsatisfactory answer as on that occasion we were obliged to give.. We 
propose, therefore, to adopt in this respect the law already current in England 
and in Canada and to make the mere making of a similitude of any actually 
current coin a punishable offence,'" 

The M9tion ~as put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. WESTLAND also introduced the Bill. He said:-, . 
II A~ rega~ds the first. intention of the Bill, that relating to copper dumps, 

the third section is the principal one. It prohibits the making of pieces of metal 
intended or likely to be used as money, and ~ttach~s a-penalty of three years', 
or on a second conviction seven yearS:', imprisonment to the offence: . 

"The main difficulty in drawing the .Bill has, been to frame it so that no 
penalty, should attach to the mere passing at dumps received in actual circula
tion. At the same time we cannot place ourselves in this position that,'when ~ 
man is arraigned for manufacture, he should be able to escape by pleading that 
he only stayed outside, and passed the coins into' circulation while his brother 
manufactured them inside.. We must attach'a penalty to issue, but we carefuHy 
guard ~t in several ways. First, we define issue, not as p:tssing on in circulatictn 
but as initiating, the circ~lation. We make f issue' an offence not cognizabl~ 
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by the police, and require the authority of a District M~gistrate before. cogni
zance is taken of it.. 

/I If we prohibit manufacture in India, we must also ~rohibit systematic 
importation, in merchantable quantities, of dumps manufactured (say) in Nepal 
or elsewhere. The ordinary law enables us to do ihis, but the 'fourth section 
of the present. Bill provides a penalty similar to that for manufacture in 
India. 

"It nees not be said that any.prohibitioo;ssued as bere proposed will be 
carefully so worded as not to extend, to persons who merely cross a frontier with 
a few dumpy pice in their' pocket belongi~g to the circulation of the State 
from which they come. 

" We deem it nece:;sary to provide by the law that dumpy pice shall not I 

be 1;eceived by railway companies or municipalities. So far as the Executive 
Government is concerned, we do not receive dumpy pice in any Government 
~stablishr'nent. Though we do not interfere, with their circulation, it is our: 
deliberate purpose to discourage them, and to draw a line of distinction between 
authorized pice of Government issue and dumps j and we do not think it right 
that public bodies, like municipalities, which are constituted by our law should 
be permitted to treat as lawful coin of the realm a coin which has no authority 
Erom Government, and is in many cases the produce of what we now stigmatize 
as a severely punishAble offence. 

"The last section deals with the question of the Turkish coins, and its 
wording is based upon that of the English law. I t will be for the Select Com
mittee to whom .this Bill will be' referred to consider the questiQn whether the 
necessity for this section might not be avoided by a revision of the definition of , , 
, counterfeiting' as it exists in the Penal Code. There are two points which 
have to be considered in;natters relating to coinage. The first is the prev~ntion of 
fraud, ibd the second t~e maintenance of 11. certain fixed standard 'Of purity and 
genuineness. Now, as the law at present stands, there is nothing to prevent 
anyone undertaking ~he manufacture of coin so long as the intention to defraud 
cannot be ~ proved against him. That is to say, although we carefully provide a 
, I· 

huge establishment at the cost of the State for the manufacture a.nd maintenance 
of our current coin, and. carefully proyide precise and exact limits regarding.the 
regnlation and ma~ufacture of coin on the part of the Governmentr we do not 
pr.otect the monopoly. of manufacture by subjecting to penalty any person who 
on his own account manufactures coin if it is meant to be good. It is ~rue that 
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private persons are not ,likely to undertak~ a busine~s, of the kin~, as i.t is pretty 
certain to end in loss j but at the same bme the pnvdege of comage IS a prero
~ative of the ,Sovereign Powe~ ~ .and ~h~ value of a i'upe~ rests upon the aSsur. 
ance which p~ople have that It has lssued from our Mmts, and from no other 
place, As I have mentioned, the taw of England attaches a penalty to the 
~aking of coin quiie ~~respe~tive of any question of fraud, and we might do well 
to follow the exa:~ple of English law in applying penal legislation to pr~tect 
the purity and &enuineness of our coin, as well as to guarcj against the fraud 
ordinarily implied in ~ounter£eit~g. If' 

A , 

. The ffon'ble MR. WESTI.,AND also moved that the Bill and Statement of 
Objects .an4 Reasons be 'published in the Gazette of I~dia in English, and in 
the local official Ga3ettes in English and in such other languages as the Local 
Governments think fit. 

The Motion was put and agreed to •. 

INVENtIONS AND DESIGNS BILL. 

1 :the Hon'ble MR •. SC(}BL~ pres~nted the Report of the ~lect Committee 
qn the Bill to consolidate and amend th,e law relating to the Protection of 
Inv.entions a.nd Design!'j., He said :--.' 

" Many communications hav~ bee~ received' by the Co~mittee or published 
in the Press regarding this Bill. We have endeavoured to give them all pur at·' 
t~ntive ~onsidera1:ionr an~ 1 wiP now briefly state the alterations which we have 
thought it desi(able to int~oduce. These alterations relate mainly to matters of 
4etail~ fQr we'have deter:mined to adhefe ~o the m,ain principle of the Act of 1859 
as originally, framed by Sir Barnes Peacock, under which the exclusive privilege 
s.prings ioto eXistehce by operation of law and is not conferred by grant from, 
the Crown. ' 

H The first requisite' of a patent,· we have been told, is that it should be 
cheap. Inventors are often pOOT men, and' are prevented from reapIng the fruit of 
their ingehuity by the cost of obtaining vrote~tion~ We have fixed a scale of 
fees in Schedule IV suited to the poorest purse. The term of a patent being 
maintained at fourteen years, we propose that the initial payments of ten rupees 
on filing the application and thirty rupees on filing the specification-forty' 
rupees in all-'-shall secure the exclusive privilege for four years, f1 period sufficient 
iit 'ordinary cases to determine wheth'er the patent is worth maintaining- or not. 
If it is, the in\Tentor

C 

can retain it by annual payments of fifty rupees' for the 
, 
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next five years and one hundred rupees for the last five years of the time. If he 
obtains an extensi?n of the time, he will have to paY,one hundred rupees annually. 
By omitting to make the payment he may abandon the exclusive privilege at 
any time, and his invention, valeat quantum, bec-omes available for the benefit c£ 
the public., In this way the inventor is made the judge whether it is worth his 
while to maintain his patent or not j and the fees are graduated so as to corre. 
spon:! approximately with the increasmg value which the invention may be sup. 
posed to a~quire as it becomes more generally known and used. By this proce. 
dure also patents for inventions of small value are speedily elimlhated and cease 
to stand in the way of more valuable combinations. 

II In the next place, as the consideration for every patent is the communi. 
cation of useful information to the public, w~ have provided, in s~c;:tion 9, th<l;t, 
the specification must describe the invention in such full, dear and exact terms 
that any person skilled in the art, process or manufacture to which the invention , 
relates shall be able to make and use it without difficulty. This is the ,American 
~ule, and is supported by a long series Qf decisions in the English Courts. To 
secure this complete description we provide that drawings or photographs must' 
be supplied when necessary'; !lnd, objection having been taken to the expense 
of models,. we propose 'that these shall be furnished only when especially 
required by Government. To ensure proper publication of the invention m India, 
we think that specifications should be filed not only in Calcutta, Madras and 
Bombay, but also in Rangoon, and such other plac~s as the Governor General 
in Council may from time to time appoint."" . 

"As litigation in regard to paten~s is freq).lently ~f the most vexatious and 
expensive character, we have provided that, when a plaintiff impeaches the 
validity of a patent under section' 30, he may be required by,the Court to give 
security fOI; costs, and that the Court may add, as parties to the suit, any per. 
sons claiming an interest in the subject-matter. In this way, it is hoped, multi. 
plicity of actions may be ~voided and frivolous applications discouraged. In 
like ma",ner, we propose that, when applicp,tion is made for the prolongation of 
the term of a patent beyond fourteen years, the Court may hear what is to be 
urged for or against the extension by any person interested in obt~ining or 
opposing it. As there would be.oQ manifest inconvenience in maintaining in 
India a patent which had expired in the United Kingdom or any foreign country, 
we have provided that when from any cause a patent ceases to exist in its coun. 
try of origin it shan also come to an end in tris couptry. 

"With a view to encourage foreign inventors, we have provided that any 
act required to be done in regard to the obtaining of an exclusive privilege in 

c 
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India bv an inventor may he done on his behalf by an agent duly authorised in 
~"riting: and as it may be difficult for an inventor to 'protec~ his rights in a, 
,~ I.. . 
country of ~uch extent as thi!t, we have provided that he roay assign them in any 
~rdvince or other local area ~t\ h~ may see fit .. We have not thought it wise to 
adopt a suggestion that ha.s been made that Government should maintain a sp~cial , 
police for the purpose of discQveting and punishing inf~ipgement of patents. 
T~e patentee must guard his Qwn privilege: th~ duty o{ the legislature and of 
the Government is·a~ an end when he is. provided with reasonable facilities for 
doing so, 

II In the part relating to designs we have made a few amendments of a sub. 

sitliary character. 

fl Surprise has -been express.ed in $om~ qua.r.ters. tha.t this Bill does not. like 
its English prototype, deal with trademarks a~ well ~$ with inventions and 
designs. 'Upon this point it may be sufficient to sa.y tha.t a Bill for the registra. 
tion of trademat'ks was prepared in 1879 at the, suggestion of the Bomba.y Mill
owners Associatio{l and the Bombay ChalIlber Q£ CO'mmerce~ and abandoned 
in 1881 at'the almost una.nimous request of the m~cantile Gommuoity through
out the country, includimg the two Associ,ations above-named." " 

DEBTORS aILL, 

The Hon'ble MR. SCOBLE, also moved that the Hon'ble Mr. Halliday be 
added to the Select Committee on tlte Bill to amend the la.w relating to Impri. 
§QIlIflent fOf Deb.ti. -

Th~ Mo,tiQ1) wa.s put and a~reed to, 

RE,SERVE F.ORCES BILL. 
The Hon'ble Lllt.l)TEN<,\NT .. Gl~aRAr.. ,CHEs.N'&Y Illoved, for Iflave to intro

dldce a Bill to Ifegula.te. Re.( :Mqje~ty'~ lndian Rese.rve Forces, He liiaid :_ 
• 

"The object of the Bill is stated in the title, but I may-just mention for 
the iO{Qrmation of the Council that in 1885. when the Government were engaged 
ip. Vari,01,l:;i measures for improving the efficiency of the Indian Army, tbey deter
ml.n~d. with the approval of Her Ma~esty's Government, to introduce into that 
army the system, which ha$ been established some years with. great success in 
the British Army, of what is known as the reserve system, under which 
s'oldiers are retur~e~ tQ ~Thrat~ hfij ~ r~uc€d rate$ of pay w~th tht:: liability to 
b€ c~lled UpOD to lOID then' regw;lents 10 case~ of ~mergenty. 1 t is considered 
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that- a system of this kind, whi;<;h i~ unquestionably not,only efficient but econo
mical, is peculiarly adapted to the circl,ltn$lances of the Il}dian An~y, because 
that army is' composed 'in a ~eat measure of people drawn from the a$ric~ltural 
population, who ordinarily live in their villages, ready- to be found, and 10 
whom it is thought such a system wO\lld, be pec\lliarly a'tceptable. r may 
mention that although the Indian Army is technically a long service army, 
insomuch that every soldier is eligible for pension if he serves for a pensionary 
period, and is entitled to remain in the service until he hasJ>ecome eligible for 
pension, nevertheless, as a matter of fact, it is a short service \fmy, so ·far that a 
great many of the soldiers take their discharge within from five to ten years' 
service. The reason for this state of things is generally supposed to be that 
these men, being agriculturists and having an interest in their lands, cannot 
conveniently absent themselves from their homes for long period~ or servi~e. 

But, although long service is not practicable for many of ttJem, they are a class 
of men who are military in their instincts and are quite ready to come for s'hortel' 
periods; and it is boped and believed that the attraction of a reserved rate of 

• pay, carrying with it only the liability to be called upon for active service 0" 
emergency, as I have mentioned, will be acceptable to a large number of those 

·men who now take their final discharge after short periods of service in the 
Arr~. I should mention that, although tbe reserve system was nominally intro
duced by notification about a year ago, practically not much progress has been 
made "(lth it up to this time; in consequence, first, of a large part of the army 
being engaged in active service in Burma, and also because the Bengal Army 
has been undergoing a small augme~tation, and until that is completed it is 
not possible to allow men to be drafted into the re,serve. It W!S originaJly con
templated that the reserved soldier would be on the looting of a man Or) un
limited furlough, and that his legal status should not be affected by his going 
into the reserve on this coqdition. But on further consideration it was found 
desirable, following the practice in England, where a special Reserve Act 
has been passed, to deal with soldiers in the reserve also of the Indian Army 
in this-country by a legislative enactmen~ setting forth the conditions of serVice 
in the anny r~serve." , . 

The Motion wc;,s put and agreed to: 

The Hon'bly LIEUTp:NAN r-GENERAL CHE5NEY also introduced the Bill. 

The H'on'ble LIEUTENANT-GENERAL CHESNEY also moved that the,BiIl 
and Statement of Objects and Reasons be published in the Gazette of IndIa in 
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English, and in the local official Gazettes in English and ,in such other 'Ian
,guages as the Local Governments think fit.· 

The Motion was put and agieed to. 

The Council adjourned to Friday, the 24th February, 1888. 

FORT WILLIA~ j J 
Ihe 2Jrd February, 1888. 

S. HARVEY JAMES, 

Secretary to the Govt. of India. 
Legislatz've Department. 
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Abstract of the Proceedings of the . Council oj the Governor General of India, 
assembled for the purpose of mflking Laws and Regulations under the pro
'l)is£ons of the Act of Parltament 24 & 25 Vic., cap. 67. 

The Council met at Government House on Friday, the 24th February, 1888. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of' India, K.~., G.C.B,,. 

. G.C.M.G., G.M.S.I., G.M.I.E., P.C., presz'd£ng. ) 
His Honour the Lieutenant.Governor of Bengal, K.C.S.I., C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble Lieutenant-General G. T.. Chesney, R.E., C.B., C.S.I., C.I.E. 
:rhe Hon'bIe A. R. ScobIe, g.C. 
The Ho~Jble Sir C. U. Aitchison, K.C.S.I., C.I:E., LL.D., D:O.L. ' 

The Hon'ble Sir C. A. Elliott, K.C.S.l. 
The Hon'ble j. Westland. 
The Hon'ble Rana Sir Shankar Bakhsh Singh Bahadur, K.C.U:. 
The Hon'ble Syud Ameer Hossein, C.I.E. 
The Hon'bIe Raja. Peari Mohan Mukerji, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble W. S. Whiteside. 
The Hon'ble j. W. Quinton, C.S.I. 
The Hon'bIe R. Steel. 
The Hon'ble Sir Dinshaw Manockjee Petit, Kt. 
The Hon'ble F. M. Halliday. 
The Hon'ble'Sir Pasupati Ananda Gajapati Razu, K.C.I.E., Maharaja of 

Vizianagram. 

DEBTORS BILL. 

The Hon/ble Mr. SCOBLE presented the Report of the Select Committee 
on the Bill to amend the law relating to Imprisonment for Debt. He said :-' 

U As the Bill has been reported in a ~rm substantially differing from that 
in which it w:}s introduced, I feel it my duty t() explain, as briefly as may be, 
the alterations which have been made and the reasons which prompted them. 

I 

" The origin of this measure'is thus described in the Statement of Objects 
and Reasons published by my hon'ble friend Mr. Ilbert on the 9th june, 1886:-

r On the 17th N'ovember, 1881, a circl,llar was addressed by the Government of India 
to all Local Governments and Administrations, stating that the Government of India had 
under consideration the question of amending the provisions of the Code of Civil Proce~ 
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dure bearing upon the question of the arrest of pardanaskin women in execution of the 
d rees' of Civil Courts, but that before coming to any final conclusion on the subject the 
:Overno; GeneraL in Council thought it desirable to deal with the larger question of 
abolishing imprisonment for debt, and for this purpose to enql!ire whether sufficient 
reasons exist for the continued maint$!nance in lndia of the present system. 'Local Gov
er~ments and Administrations were accordingly requested. to favour the Government of 
India with a fun expljession of their opinion. on the matter. 

I The replies to the circular disclosed much differepce of opinion as regards the 
ad-q:isabilit~or roaintaiaing' in,India the present system of imprisonment for debt. 

I In favour of the maintenance under existing circumstances of the present system 
of imprisonmept for debt were the Madras G.overnment, the Madras High ~ourt. the Bom
bay Government, the nombay High COU!t, the Calcutta High C~urt, the Calcutta Chamber: 
of Commf"r~e and the Trades Association, Calcutta (unless a change were accompanied 
by the enfLctment of a sttingent bankruptcy law), the British Indian Association, Calcutta, 
tile Board of Revenue, North-Western Provinces, the Punjab Chief Court, the -Chief 
Commissioner of the Central Provinces, the Chief Commissioner of Assam (provided the 
law were so altered as to permit the issue of ,process against the person only after all 
means of realising the decree by process against property have been exhausted) and the 
Chief Commissioner and the J udicial Co~missioner of <;:oorg , 

II On the other side were arrayed the Advocate General of Bengal"the Ben
gal Government, the Government and High Court of the North-Western Pro
vinces, the Punjab Government, the Chief Commissioner (of British Burma, the 
Judicial Commissioner of the same Proiince, the Recorder of Rangoon ana the 
Resident at H yderabad. Thus the preponderance of opinion was on the whole 
in favour of the maintenance of imprisonment for debt under the present condi
tion of India, but a considerable and influential minority were in favour of its 
abolition. 

"In the result, my learned friend, adopting the oplDlOn that imprison
ment for debt oug~t to be abcftished, proposed that, f having regard to the 
authority' 'and experience of some of those who are opposed to a chang8"in the 
law, and bearing in mInd the immense diversity of circumstances a.nd conditions 
which prevails ih.rougbO'llt this vast peninsula,' the most prudent course would 
be to confine its application in the first instance to~one province, the N orth-Western 
Provinces and Oudh, where the balance of authority, administrative and judicial, 
was in its favour, leaving it to the Local Governments, with the previous sanction 
of the Governor G~eral in Council, to apply it to otper, provinces as they 
might see fit. 
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II The Select Committee have not been able to accept this view. They 
are of opinion that there sho!lld be uniformity of practice in regard to execution. 
of decrees wherever the, Code of Civil Procedure applies, and that it is the 
part of the Legislature, and not of Local Governments, to determine whethp,r 
any, and what, changes should be made in that procedure. Bearing in mind Lord 
Macaulay's celebrated aphorism-' Uniformity when you can have it j diversity 
when you must have it i but in all cases certainty,' they have carefully examined 
the voluminous papers submitted to them with a view to) ascertain) whether 
any alteration of the law was called for, and whether men!s minsts were generally 
agreed as to the'particular alteration necessary. 

" Let me here quote Mr. Ilbert>s .summary of the present state of the law :-:

'The present state of the law is this. Unde~ the Civil Proced',lre Code a decree or 
order for the payment of money may be enforced by the imprisonment of the judgment
debtor. The Court has a discretionary power, to refuse execution at the same time 
against both person and property, but has no discretionary power to refuse execution 
~ither against person or against property at the option 'of the creditor. When an applIca
bon for execution of a decree is presented, it must, if it is not barred by efflux of time and is 
otherwise in order, be admitted, and then the Court must order execution of the decree 
a~ccordzng to tke nature of tke appUcatlon. The Court cannot refuse to issue its warrant 
for the execution of the decree unless it sees cause to the contrary) and "cause to the 
contrary," as interpreted by the Courts, means some cause which deprives the decree
holder of the right to execute, or to execute against the party against whom execution is 
sought, or to execute in the mode prayed. for: 

'Thus, therefore, it may be cle!l-r that the debtpr has property available for attach
ment, and that a warrant of arrest has been applied for from vindictive, or other improper 
motives, and yet, if the creditor asks for a warrant of arrest, a warrant must issue. The 
debtor may be a woman, she may even belong to the class of women who by the law of 
this country are exempted from public appearance in Court, and yet, if the creditor says 
that he wishes to send her to P'l'ison, to prison she must go.' 

" It appeared to the Committee that a ;;tate of the law under which thE" dis
cretion :'s to whether a debtor shall be arrested and imprisoned or not rests 
not with the Court but with the creditor was wrong and ought not to be main
tained. It has been well said thqt-' to arrest without enquiry is to punish 
th~ larger number of debtors because the smaller require.to be coerced j' and 
it is easy to see how such a power is likely to be misused. The Committee 
accordmgly examined the opinions before th~m with a view to ascertain whether 
such a modifi·cation of the' law as would vest the discretion in the Court was 
generally desired. 
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" It would be wearisome to go through all the opinions received, but I will 
venture to quote a few of th~m. The Ben~al Gover,nment wrote :-

I Honest debtors would have a s~fficient protection if the Code of Civil Procedure' 
w:re amended so as to give the Court the discretion of refusing applications to execute-

process against the person: ' . 

" The Bengal Chamber of Commerce ' would like to see imprisonment, in 
default o~ satisfying a decree of the Civil Courts for money, fenced'round so as 
to exclude its b~ing used for malicious motives out of ~pit~l or to satisfy 
feelings of hatred or revenge.' How this might best be d~ne they say is a 
problem for those to solve who have proposed the new change in the law. 
But they.s.u~gest that the Judge, after hearing the statements on both sides, 
might decide whether it is or is not ~ case where imprisonment for debt might 
J>roperly be resorted to. ' 

" In the opinion of the Bombay Government,-

'The Courts should have the power to distinguish between the two classes of debtors,· 
and to send to jail those who will not pay, or who, not having the means of 'paying imme
diately, refuse to enter into such. terms as the Court considers fair and reasonable. 

'His Excellency in J;ouncil would prefer a provision that upon an application for the 
arrest of any debtor the Court should cause the defendant to be brought before it, and 
should satisfy itself that he has not the means of discharging the debt either immediately, 
or in such manner and within such time as" the Court may consider reasonable. If the 
defendant fails to satisfy the Court, the warrant for arrest should issue. 

'The Court would generally be able to satisfy itself by examining the parties and any 
witnesses whom they might produce, both as to the present means of the defendant and hIs 
prospect of future earnings; and, in the event of immediate payment being impossible, it 
might in most cases substitute for the extortionate bond required by the creditor an order 
for payment by instalments (includIDg reasonable interest) under section 210 of the Civil 
Procedure Code. The whole amount of t~e debt should be made payable immediately, on 
defaul~ of payment of any instalment, and in that event a warrant of arrest ;hould be 
granted without further inquiry.' 

II Mr. Justice West writes:--; 

, Looking to all the circumstances, a discretionary power should, I think, be given to 
the Civil Courts as'to the issue of a warrant of arrest before the failure of other means of 
enforci~g ·a decree, and there the' legislature should, for th~ present, be content to 
stop.' 
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" The Advocate Ceneral (If Bombay says :_ 

13 

I No doubt there are cases in which the power of imprisonment for d~bt is abus~4 
by tM creditor, U may be said of aI11ega1 process; but t thInk: that ~hese cases would be 
fully provided for by an amendment of the CivlI Procedure Code giving the Court pdwef' 
to refuse an order fOf atre6t of :l. judgment-debtor or to ma.ke an order for his release afteF 
IjLtrest in such cases ~ atll provided by section ~a {){ the Presidency Small tause Courts 
Act, J8~3; and t think that Jlucb Atlamf:pdlJu:\Jt I)ught ta he made,'· 

., Mr. 1ustice grandt, of the Madras' fIigh CQllrt, say~; and Mr. ,u$tice 
Parker concurs with him:~ . , ) 

• I should be in favour of an amendment of the provisions of the Code of Civil Pro
cedure in this respect to the ~]\:{e/lt ->f V,esting {he CQurJ; t:.xeclJting t~e decree ,with iull 
discretion as tp whether i~ wQuld alI.ow proce~ tI> isslJe Jor ,t}J~ flrn:st of the person .of the. 
judgment-debtorl before and until Jlfoce~ against property ha,s be1:n issued a,nd prQved 
infructuous:' , . 

II Acting upon the opinions thus expressed, the Select Committee have, in 
sE!ction5 2 and 4 of the BiB, provided that, when an appllcation is made for the 
execution of a decree for money by arre~t and imprisonment, the Court may' 
issue, iostead of a warrant, a. notice callirig ort the dybtor to show cause why he 
should not be committed to jail. It the debtor appears upon this notice and 
satisfies the Court that he is unab1e, from poverty or other sufficient ca~se, 
t6 sa.tisfy the 'decree, the Court' may release hIm'; if be fai1s to appear 
ot to :satisfy the Court of his' inahility to 4Jay, the Court may arrest and j'II1-

prison him. A!; a guide td the discretion of_ fqe Court we have adopted the 
m~in provl!iions of the or'iginal Bill liS to the cirCumstan.ce's' a' ~onsideration of 
wru-eh may infhierice the Court irt determining w'hether or Rot tQ exercise the 
powet of impnsohment a.gainst ~ debtor. This is a point on whicb great d'i{fer
ences of cpjnioh may and do prevail, but, having reiar~ to th~ fact that a man 
may be guilty of many of the' 'ma1practices Illenfioned wittlOU't bnnging himself 
within the c1utches of the crimina11aw~ the Committee bas decided to maintain 
these ptO'\'isiorts .. 

II It may ,be ,tbo~ht tha.t this is b~ a sl~ght alltetation of the existing 
law, that ~nder )5ectiOJa ;336 Df· th~ Code lls it ,stands a ,debtor has 
only to. Inform the Court that he intends to apply to be ,deda<ted am ·insowent, 
and that upon declaring his intention so to apply within a month, and 
giving $~curity 'rtbat the w:i1l "appear I\1I>heti :ea:lled PPOlll, the' Court shall re
lease him,. Bu.t the .alteration is -.important. Under the ,~istiI1g taw t~e' 

. d.ehJtqr ~~S befo.re the Court in custodY1 JUnder ,tb~ 'pt.EJpoS~d Act he may 
B 
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come as a free man. It is obvious that he win be in a far better position 
to prepare a statement of his affai.rs an~ to ask his frien~~ ~o ~ecome .security 
for him if he is at 1iberty than If he 15 exposed to th~ mdlgmty and mconve .. 

• nience of arrest and ,consequent imprisonment. This consideration applies of 
course to the honest debtor, whom alone we are concerned to protect: and it is 
surely fair that ~is poverty should not be made the occasion of a~gravating his 
misfortune. On the other hand, it is only fair to give the ereditor every reason· 
able fafility for ohtaining the property of his d:btor; ,and exper~enGe seems tet 
establish that ifl. India at all events the remedy IS not comp1etewithout the power 
of imprisonment in proper cases. 

,II One class of jQdgment-debtors, howev~r, the Committee propose absolutely 
eto exe~pt"from liability to arrest and imprisonment for debt, and that is-women.' 
This is in accorda~ce with the views' of the British Indian Association as to 
parddnash£n ladies expressed in a letter to the Government of Bengal under 
date the 28th of June, )882. I The law,' they say, 'ought to be adapted to 
the pe~uliar circumstances of the country.. The Committee submit that 
the Indian feeling regarding the sanctity of the zanana is not a mere 
sentiment: it is bound up with the deeply cherished religious feelings and 
social us~ges of the people.' The proposal in the Bill is to render a woman's 
property alone answerable for debts incurred by her: we th\1s assimilate the 
position of all wotnen to that enjoyed by some married women under Act III of 
1874. That there is abundant grou~d for making this exemption general is 
clear from the papers which have been before th~ Committee. Although it 
may not be true, as stated by one officer, that 'it is almost invariably the 
female who is selected for imprisonment,' there is no doubt that a system under 
which, from want .of better accom~odation, re~pectable though poor women may 
be lodged in a criminal jail with thieves and prostitutes for their companions, is 
self-condemned. The only difficulty in the way of total exemption of women 
arises from the fact that a woman ,may, of her own motion or at the instigation 
of designing persons,' institute a falfe and vexatious suit against an -innocent 
defendant and go harmless if the snit i~ dismissed and co,";ts are decreed I 

against her. To guard against this we hjlve provided in section 5 that, when 
a woman is,sole plaintiff, the Court maYI on proper grounds shown, require her 
to give security for costs. 

II Section 9 of the Bill provides for the cancellation by the Court of an order 
for arrest or imprisonment in case of the serious illness or confirmed bad health 
of the debtOr, and br the Local Government if he is suffering from any inlec .. 
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tious or contagious disease: but a debtor released under these circumstances 
is liable to be re-arrested. 

"The Select Committee has not l:ldopted ~hat portion of the original B~l 
which cast the burd~n of maintaining a· debtor while-in jail upon th'e State. 
Imprisonment being used as a means of compelling payment, it seems just that 
the creditor, who asks the State to assist him in obtaining payment by this 
means, should pay the expenses of the process. By retaining this obli~ation of 
the creditor to support his i:lebtor while in jail, a debtor is nodikely to be kept 
in jail longer than is necessary to convince the creditor that the debtor has no 
means of satisfying the debt • 

• • U As originally -drafted the Bill related' to decrees or orders >of 'Revenlle 
Courts. \ The general consensus of opinion on the part of tile. officers and Ad. 
ministrations consulted was that the _collection of r:evenue should not be made' 
subject to the provisions of th~ Bill, and its operation as regards rent and revenue 
will extend only to decrees passed in rent-suits by Civil Courts or Courts regu.) 
• lated by the Code of Civil Procedure and to the collection of revenue under 
the rules of the Code, as in Bengal and Burma. With a view to assimilate the 
maximum time of imprisonment for rent·defaUlters to that fixed for other civil 
debtors throughout India, we have recommended certain subsidiary amend .. 
ments in Madras-Act VI II of 1865 and the North. Western Provinces Rent Act, 
1881. 

, 
" It only remains for me to thank the Council fot' the patience with which 

they have listened to these observations. But the Bill is one of great import. 
ance; and having regard to the alterations wbich have been introduced, I ask the 
Cotmcil to direct its re-publi~ation. The effect of the Bill will now be to prevent 
the imprisonment of debtors who are paupers but nof fraudulent i and to 
leave creditors the power of imprisoning debtors when a Court has been 
satisfied ~hat such process may justly be resorted to." 

, ~ 

The Hon'ble SIR CHARLES ELLIOTT said-, 
" I was Dot a member of the Select Committee appointed to examine this , 

BiIt, but, as the subject is one in which 1 have always taken the" greatest interest, 
I think it right to venture to offer a few remarks on the subject for the con
sideration of the Council.' When the proposal to abolish imprisonment for debt 
altogether was circulated for the opinion of Local Governments, I was Dot able, 
as the HOD'ble the Law Member has just stated, to support the proposal in its 
entirety, feeling that in the present condition of things the temptation whicJi it 
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would place in the way o( debtors to frauaulentIy remove the whole of their pro .. 
perty, or totr~nster it to others, or to .cause it to ~i~ap~ear. ~ould be y~ry greatl 
But'I pointed out the extremdy unsatisfactory posItion 10 which the eml Courts 
areplaced fwm the fact that no distreti6n i~aHowediO the Courts in the.c:tse 0(. 

judg\'l\ent-creditots applying f.or the execution of decrees eithet against the 
prQpeJ:'ty pr the 'p,erSQn of'a ,debtor. and I urged ,that. the law .shQuId be 
modified to the extent of,allowing tha.t discretion. : I venttlre to think that the 
line whicp has been. taken by the present Bill has very happily hit the proper 
medium betweefY the more adv<lhCed ptoposal which was originally circulated 
a~d ~h~ proVIsions in the ~xigting Jaw whicb have been worked in a very objec .. 
tionable way. But, -though on the main point the Bill has been a very great 
improvement, I think there ar~ cert~in other objectionable points, in the Code 
of civil Prd'cedur-e which, if it had been in tny power, I should wish to ha.ve seen 
changed' along "·~th· thi's 13ill, but 'Which 1 have not ha.d an opportunity of bring-

·ing befate the Select Cottn'rtittee from the. fact of 'my not being here ~t the 
tithe when this Bin was bei'ng considered. t tbink on that account I may 
~-et'lture to lay befdte the Coubtil MW the points which shoutdJ in my humble. 
opinion, 'be taken into tbn~ide'r'atit>n whenever':tn opportunity occurs of 
amending the Code of Civil Procedure. 

Ii The fil'!;t 'Point lis witti tega.td to 'Section j42 of the Cotie :()f Civil Proce
dure. Under that sectiofi, if the decree is for a. 'Sum less than Rs. 50, a pet~ 
son can be impriso~ed for six weeks i and, if it is for Rs. 50 or over, he can be 
imprisoned I.or si~ mo~ths. ,But.I do n'ot find it distinctlY,laid 'down what the 
exact su{Il is which lli r€lerred to as maki.ng ~up the RS', 50 l whether it is the 
decree 'fpr the o~igina' debt. or whether it js the decree plus' the interest on the 
debt up to date ag.d the. costs which have been incurred since. Under sec
tion 235 the cr~aitor when applyi~g for executio~_ .has t'O state the a.mount of 
debt due on the decree, ,and the .intetest" and the costs· and it is oot 'dea; 

-- . ' , 
whether sectIon 342 mtenQ.s th;\t. tl1e whoI6, of t~ese three items should be co~ 
sidered to make up the Rs. 50 or not. .the N orth-Western Provinces R~nt Act, as 
mentioned in the concluding' 5eC.tion 'of thls Bill, expressly excJud~ Ct>sts and 
makes the term.of im'prison~ent ,depend. OR whether the amount decreed, ex
clusive .of costs, dges, or does not ~~ceed RS

1 
.50.' But I .am . given to 

·understand. tha~ in. ,most t.as~s the Courts interpret this phrase. to mean 
tbe. or~ginal debt or the part o( it rem aiRing unpaid' plus the interest and 
costs. ~owJ cIeaFry. tbe case may .often happen ...... and 1 have 'practically found 
tbat it ?~es ha~pen-in wh1ch .a ~ecree may ~ave beeR obtained Jor .&s. 45 aa4 
tbe aadltlon o( mte~eSl: and CO.i.ts m. the ,case brings h ~ SDmet~ing o~r.Rs:- 5~ 
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So that the question .whether the imprisonment 'should be for' six weeks or 'six 
months depends entirely upon lfhether in such cases the costs are included In the 
decree or not. I venture to think it 'would be well if the Ciide 'were so amended. 

, as to lay down a uniform 'prpcedure on this ,point. ) 

U The second .point, I wish to bring forward. is with 'regard to the interpreta
tion of the wording of the same section. -The section runs as follows t-

• No person shall be imprisoned in execution of a decree for 11., 'lopge/ Pceriod 
than six months, or for a longer period than six weeks if the decree be for t~e payment Qf 
a sum not exceeding fifty rupees.' 

" But some doubt exists as to wheth'er the term should be the wh~le of 
six weeks or of ~ix months, as the case may be, or whether in ~itller ca~e it may 
be a somewhat shorter period-whether the section is meant to be rigid or elastic. 
I believe the majority of the Courts interpret this section in the sense that it 'must 
be rigid, that is to say, when the law says that no pe~son shall be imprisoned for a 
iotlger period than six months when the decree is for a sum exceeding Rs. So, 
they hold that it means that every such person shall be imprisoned for a period 
of·six months. That seems to me to be a perversion of the meaning of fbe words. 
During the course of my inspection of the Civil Courts in Assam I have found 
that in some cases Munsifs have taken one view, and in other cases they rha~e 
taken the other. And it seems to me to be exceedingly desirable tnat the' yourts 
should have power to say, 'tHere is a Jiebt of a little' over Rs. 50 (say, 
Rs. 100) i I will give the debtor· two or three months' imprisonment for it, and 1\ot 
the full term of six months which the law provides! If there is any opportunity, 
I think it will be well for the Code to be amended eithe& to carty out the 
meaning I attribute to t~e settion; or at any r~te to make its meaning perfectly 
clear. 

,. The third point is with .regard to the subsistence-allowance. The hon'ble 
mover ha§ just informed us that a proposa1 -has ·been made to the Committee 
that the (:ost of, the· maintenance of civil prisoners should be borne by.the 
State. I am extremely glad to hear that the proposal has 'been reje~~ed; 
for it seems to me to be -a perfectly al'iomatic principle that, if our 
jails and our jail-establishments are to be used as bailiffs by moneylenders 
for the purpose of collecting debts due to them, they sh{)uld .be t;om
pelled to pay the costs of such procedure. But the law does :not say 
clearly ,that they should pay the whole costs of ~his procedUre. There is 
no i!lterpretation in the Act of the term f subsistence', but I believe that, as 

c 
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a matter of fact, it is generally taken to mean simply food. An inspection of 
schedules prescribed by the different Local Governments, in which they pro~ 
a ~cale of payment for debtors of different classes, ,will show that in aIm 
every case for the. poore~t cJoasses of d:~tors two ;lnnas a da~ is prescrit 
which may be roughly taken as the mInImum amount upon whIch a mart 
be fed. The Prisons Act (Act XXVI of 1870), which is in force in As~ 
provides by section 36 that the clothing and bedding which are requi 
for a iivil prisoner may be charged against the creditor. No one who 
inspected a j!il in bitter cold weather, as I have in Assam, and ha~ s 
the state in whicl\ the extremely poor classes of debtors are left, can 
to doubt that this is a reasonable and merciful proyision~ But I go furl 
and say that the creditor should be made to pay not only the cost of f( 
clothing ~nd bedding, but also a share of the expense which the S 
has to bear in'th~ watch and ward of the prisoners and also of the building 
mainl'enance of the places in which they are kept. I think it would be well ( 
future occasion if the law were so amended as to show that all this expendi 
ought to be laid upon creditors and not upon the State. j • 

II My fourth point arises when, having taken the prisoner thra 
his term of imprisonment, we come to the conditions upon which he is 
be released. The Code of Civil Procedure provides no form of warrant Ul 

which he is to be imprisoned. In the case of a criminal prisoner a spe 
form of warrant is laid down by law. And beyond that the Prisons , 
prQyides, that in th:e case of criminal prisonets jailors should keep a r! 
t,er of warrants, and a book shewing the names of prisoners and the 
upon which each prisoner is to be released. In Bengal the Local Gov 
ment provides for the same thing by - its ,own circulars. So that in 
case of criminal prisoners there is no possibility, 'except by direct fraud 
which a man can be kept in prison one ,single day beyond the term of his in 
sonment. And it is our custom on inspecting jails to look specially at this 
gister of the dates of release. It provides a page for each day of the yeal 

many years ahead, and we there see the names of the priso~rs who are t 
released on each day, far ahead of the date of inspection i then we turn up 
warrallts and verify the register by t~e warrllnts. And in this way every ins] 
ing officer who visits a jail sees that there is no possibility of the liberty I 

prisoner being infringed for a day longer than his warrant provides. But 
strange that the law has taken no such tender care of civil prisoners. The 
no provision which secures that a man shaH be released at the time he ougt 
be let out. The form of warrant under which he is committed to prison is 
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fixed by the law but is laid down by the High Courts. The North-Western 
Provinces High Court has provided a form of warrant in these terms :-

I You are hereby requireq to receive the said prisoner and to keep him in custody for 
the term of , subject to the provisions of se'ction 341 of the Code of Civil Prl)-
cedurc:;.' 

"But the £~rm of warrant issued by the Bengal High Court (unless it has 
been recently altered) does not contain any provision of this Jcind. It runs-

) 

, I You are required to receive and to keep him in prison until the said 
decree shall be fully satisfied, or until the prisoner shau be otherwise entitled to be re
leased according to the terms of section 341 of the Civil Procedure Code.' 

It That is to scty, it leaves the date of the re1ease of the prjsoller to be 
decided by the jailor, according to his knowledge of law and his interpretati~n 
of the Act i and that, I submit, is a power which. should not be left to a man, 
who is in the somewhat inferior position in which the jailors of minor jails usually 

,are. I think it is necessary when the law is revised that the form of warrant 
shoulq be prescribed in the Code, and that a simjlar provision should be mad~ 
!or civil a.s for criminal prisoners with regard to keeping up a release-book and 
a registry of warrants. -

"Then, the last point I wish to bring forward is with regard to cases 
I 

of insolvency. It is quite true that, under the wise amendments of the Bill 
now before the Council, these provis)ons will .become of very much less 
importance than they have hitherto been. Hitherto they have been the 
sole protection of the pauper debtor ag~inst the malice or the rage of his 
creditor i whereas now the discretion of the Court is interposed and the credjt
or will not be allowed. by the Court to use t'he Government jails as a 
means of wreaking his anger upon the debtor who is honest but who is 
entirely unable to pay. Still th~ provision for insolvency, as far as' it 
remains, should, I think1 be modified in one respect, namely, that at present 
a prisoner who applies for insolvency has to furnish sufficient security that he 
will appear when called upon. Now, the pauper debtor can never furnish secu
rity. Over and over again, when I have visited jails, I have fouqd extremely 
poor prisoners lying in them' for extremely small sums (say, for Rs. 10 

or Rs. 20). I have asked 'them why they did not apply to the Court 
for an order of insolvency, and the answer was generally that they 
knew nothing whatever about it, that provisions of the law had never 
been brought to their notice: and afterwards, when measures have been 

~ 
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taken to remedy this, the answer has been that the law requires them to 
find security for their appearance, and that they were quite unable to provide 
any security; therefore that very small provision has completely frustrated the 
intention of the law with regard to the very class of debtors for whom It was 
i;tended. I think their cases should be taken into consideration and some ' 
remedy devised to prevent the procedure from being so ineffectual. 

" These are the points which my personal ~xperience of the administrati~n 
of a pro-.i.nce has b'rought to my notice. It is unfortunate that I was unable to 
bring them before the Select Committee, owing to the fact of my not having been 
in India, but last week I took the first opportunity I had to speak to the hon'ble 
member in charge of the Bill, and he informed me that, if I brought forwa!d these 
points as. amendments, they would necessitate so considerable a change in the 
Bill that it ';ould be gecessary to refer it back to the Local Governments, and 
therefore a whole session would expire before the Bill could be passed. Admit
ting, as'l do, that the Bill is an extremely valuable one, I completely accepted the 
force of his objection, and the only thing I can do now is to give what publicity 
1 can to the points which I desire to see amended in the Code of Civil Procedure, 
because, as 1 understand, in a very short time the amendment of the' Code 
will be taken in hand, and I trust that, having brought forward the points'in thi; 
way, they will be considered by the Select Committee and the Council." 

The Hon'ble LIEUTENANT-GENERAL CHESNEY gave notice that at the 
next Meeting he would move that t~e Army Reserve Bill be taken into con
sideration. , 

The Council adjourned to Friday, the 2nd March, 1888. 

FORT WILLIAM; } 
The 29th February, 1888. 

s. HARVEY JAMES, 

Secy~ 10 Ihe G071t. of India, 
Legislative Delartment. 



, 
Aostra~t of the Proceedings of tke Council of the Governor General o/India, 

. assembled for tke /urpose of making Laws and Regulations under the pro-
visions oftke Act of ParJi'ament 24 & 2S Vic., cap. 67. ' 

, 

The C;ouncil met at Government House on Friday, the 2nd March, 1888. • 

PRESENT: 
, 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General' of India, K.P., G.C.B., 

_ G.C.M.G., G.M.S.I., G.M.I.E., 'P.C., presiding. 
His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, K.C.s.r., C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble Lieutenant-Genernl G. T. Chesney, R.E., C.B., c.s.l."C.f.E. 

The Hon'ble A. R. ScobIe, Q.C. 

The Hon'ble Sir C. U. Aitchison, K.C.S.I., C.I.E., LL.D., D.O.L. 

The Hon'ble Sir C. A. Elliott, K.C.S.I. 

The Hon'ble J. 'Westland. 
The Hon'ble Rana Sir Shankar Bakhsh Singh Bahadur, K.C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble Syud Ameer Hossein, C.LE. 

The Hon'ble Raja Peari Mohan Mukerji, C.S.l. 

The Hon'ble W. S. Whiteside. 
The Hon'ble J. Vj. Quinton, C.S.I. 

The Hon'ble R. Steel. 
The Hon'ble Sir Dinshaw Manockjee f>etit, Kt. 
The Hon'ble F. M. HaUid-ay. -, 
The Hon'ble Sir Pasupati Ananda Gajapati Razu, K"C.J.E" Maharaja of 

Vizianagram. 

RESERVE FORCES BILL. 

The Hon'ble LIEUTENANT.GENERAL CHESNEY moved that the Bill to 
regulate Her Majesty's Indian Reserve For;es be taken into consideration. He 
said:- . 

" In introducing this Bill into Council a fortnight ago I explained that the 
object of it was, following the system in force in regard to the English army, to 
establish a simpl~ procedure to-provide for the conditions of service of the men 
about to be brought into the Indi,an reserve force under measures lately deter
mined 'lpon with the approval of, Her' Majesty's Government. In ordinary 
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c:ourse the Bill would have been referred to a Select Committee, 'and also to the 
different Local Governments and Administrations, who would have been invited 
to record their opinions on the Bill, and the Sele~t. Committee would 
not have proceeded to cons!der the Bill until those reports had been laid 

r before it. Meanwhile, men passing into the reserve of the army under the 
conditions at present subsisting would, as a matter of equity, as soon as this 
Bili was passed, be given an opportunity of re-considering their position, 
and of electing or otherwise for the reserve under the new conditions. [ 

I mentiofled to tlle Council in introducing the Bill that the army reserve 
measures had ·so far taken very little effect, partly because the army was 
engaged in active operations and consequently the men were not allowed 
to transfer themselves to the reserve, and also partly because the establish. 
ment of th.e infantry of the Indian army was not quite complete. But these 
'causes which suspfinded tht: progress of this measure having now terminated, 
and there being reason to believe that much more active and. considerable pro
gress will shortly be made in the formation of the reserve, it is I think exceed. , 
ingly desirable that all the men who draft into it should be subject at once to 
their final conditions, and that they should, be spared the trouble of being called 
upon to join their regiments in order to have a new set of conditions explained 
to them and their assent or dissent obtained to them. That is the reason why it 
is very desirable that this measure should become law at once. 

II The provisions of the Bill are o! an extremely simple kind. It is very un .. 
likely that reference to the Local Governments and Administrations would result 
in any substantial change or in any change even in the wording of the Bill i 
it may' be observed also that the conditions established by it are of a more ~asy 
character as regard~ the soldier than those under which he is now serving in the 
reserve, inasmuch as that the pencUties which the Bill provides in' the event of 
a man failing to, obey t~e summons when called' upon to join his regiment are 
of a much eaSIer and bghter nature than the penalties to which the man is now 
liable who', whilst on furlough, diso~s an order to join his regiment. S th t 
"d . 0 a 
l1t may be sal that the soldier wj]] gain rather than lose by th~ Bill becoming 
aw. 

II Under these circumst~nces I beg to ask that the Bill be now tal:en into 
consideration." 

The Motion was ~ut and agreed to. 
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The Hon'ble LIEUTENANT-GENERAL CHESNEY also moved that the Bill 
be passed. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Council adjourned to Saturday, the loth March, 1888. 

FOR,T WILLIAM i J 
The 5th March, I888. 

S. HARVEY JAM ES, 

Secretary to the) GO'1Jt. of India, 
Legisl'Jtzve D/partment. 

, 
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Abstract of tke Proceedings oj the Council of the Governor General o/India, 
assemUed for the purpose if making Laws q,na Regulations under the Pff?
visions of the Act oj Parliament 24' & 2J Vic.! fap. 67. , 

The Council met at Goyernment House on Saturday, the loth March, 1888. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor ~eneral of India. K.P,1 G.C.B., 

G.C.M.G., G.M.S.!., G.M.!.E., P.C., presz·dz't1g. ' 
The Hon'ble LieuteItant-General G. r,. Chesney, R.E., C.Il., C.S.I., C.I.E. 

The HOI].'bIe A. R. ScobIe, g.C. 
The Bon'ble Sir C. U. Aitchison, K,C.S.I , C.t.E., LL.D., D,O.L. 

The Hon'ble Sir C. A. Elliott, K.C,S.I. 

The Hon'ble J. Westland, 
The Hon'ble Rana Sir Shankar Bakhsh Singh l3ahadur, K.C.I.E. 

The ,Hon'ble Syud Ameer Hossein, C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble Raja peari Mohan Mukerji, e.s.). 
The HQn'bIe W. S. Whiteside. I 

The }-lon'ble G, tJ. p. Evan&. 
The Hon'ble J: W. Quinton, C.S.I. 

The Hon'ble R. Steel. 
The Hon'ble F. M. Halliday. 
The Hon'ble Sir P~supati Ananda 'Gajapati Razu, K.C.I.E., Maharaja of 

Vizianagram. 

CIVIL PROCED1)RE CODE, &c" AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble MR. SC;:OBLE presented the Report of the Select Committee 
on the BUI to amend the Code of Civil Procedu,re and the Indian Limitation 
Act; 1877. He said:-

JI Although this Bill is somewhat formidable in appearance, I do not think 
it will be found upon examination to contain much controversial matter. I am 
free to confes'S that I approacHed its consideration rather more than twelve 
months ago by no means with a light heart. The revision of the Code of Civil 
t>rocedure is not a matter to b€ readily undertaken by anyone familiar with 
the working of the Courts and who knows from practical experience how e~sy it 
is to pick holes and how difficult it is to mend them. No one could be more 
~vetse than 1 am to what is called I tinkering' enactments of this kind. But 
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being confronted with an amending Bill on my arrival in this country, and over. 
whelmed with sugges~ons for still further amendments, I have had to deal with 
the matter, however reluc~antly; and, with the assistance o,f the Select C~m.
Qlittee, I hope to have produced. a ~ractically useful measure. 

"As the Council are aware, the last edition of the Code was published in 
1882. The six· years ~hich have since elapsed have br~ght to light some 
defects in its method, and some difficulties in its, construction, which it is 
the obje~t of ~h~p;esent Bill to remedy. The defects have been pointed out by 
the Courts which have had to administer the Code; th~ difficulties have resulted 
from imperfection's of expression which have led different High Courts to 
construe the same sections in different ways. In dealing with this Bill the 
Select Committee has attempte4 no startling innovations, but has limited itself 
to the more modest,-a.nd, I think, more useful, task of making plain that which was 
. before obscure, and supplying that which experience has shown to have been 
accidentally omitted or imperfectly expressed. 

• 
"At the r,isk of being somewhat tedious-for details of this kind, though 

important, are not interesting to a lay audience-I must ask the Council to 
bear with me while I point out the principal alterations effected in the Code by 
this Bill. Ta~ing the sections in their order, the first to which I desire to call 
attention is section 3, which has been introduced on the suggestion of the Govern
ment of the· North-Western Provinces and Oudh. The object is to preserve the 
summary character of rent-litigation (mder local laws i and it is justified on the 
ground that holding the provisions of the Civil Procedure Code to be applicable 
to the proceedings of th~ Rent and Revenue Courts, in all points which are not 
provided for in the special Acts governing those .classes of Courts, may be tDe 
source of considerable embarrassment to the Administration, both by throwing 
impediments in the way of the easy realization of the rents from which the land. 
revenue is paid, and imposing increased labour on the. Rent Courts whose. time 
is already fully occupied. 

" Section 5 relates to suits on foreign judgments" Upon this<'point there is a 
conflict ~f. decisions between the High Courts of Madras and Bombay, which we 
have settled by declaring that Courts in Brnish India shall not be preclw;led 
from enquiring into the merits of the case in which the judgmeq,t was passed by 
any Court in Asia or Africa, excepting only Courts established by the authority 
of the ,British Government in our colonies and dependencies. This will avoid the 
anomaly of placing the Courts of Siam or Cabul on the same footing as the 
Queen's Courts in Ceylon or Hongkong. 
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II Section 6 is intend~d to avoid a difficulty as to jurisdiction which frequent
ly arises where the boundaries of estates or holdings are destroyed or altered by 
fluvial action. 

u Section 7 is based upon a suggestion of Mr. Justice Straight,. and makes' 
it clear that, in order to found jurisdiction it_ is enough that a material part of the 
cause of action arises within the local limitsof the jurisdiction of the Court in 
which the suit is instituted. 

"The object of section 9 is to give to the Courts greater power of amend
ment of plaints than they at present possess. The 'tendency of the Courts in 

-England is to allow the greatest latitude in this directiop. In . a recent 
case before the Court of Appeal (We/don .v. NealJ 19 Q. B,. B. 3951 
Lord Justice Lopes says: I However negligent or care~ss the first omis
sion, and however late the proposed amendment, the amendment ~hould be 
allowed if it can be allowed without injustice to the other side.' In this country, 
where, as the -Advocate Gen~ral of Bengal observes, I there is every likeli
hood of a poor suitor acting in ignotanee or under the advice of ignorant advisers, 
a~d launchipg an honest case in a clumsy and irrational manner,' it appeared 
to the Select Committee there was abundant reason for adopting the English 
rule. The only necessary limitation is -to prevent a suit of one character from 
being turned by flmendment into a suit of a different charact'er i and it is there
fore provided that amendments which would have this effect are not to be 
allowed. 

II Sections 10, II, 12, 15 and 16 are intended to f~cilitate the service of 
summonses by an agency other than that of the Courts which issued them. 

u Section 14 substitutes for sections 141 and 142 of the CDde a simpler 
method of dealing with the documentary evidence produced in suits. 

" Section 17 empowers the Local Governments to authorize selected Judges to 
take down the e.,idence in appealable case,s in the English language. This section 
is regarded by the Bengal Government as I perhaps the mast important iIl"the 
Bill,' and the Lieutenant-Governor believes that I a cautious use of the power 
therein conferred will effect an enormous saving of ,time both in original as well 
as in appellate Courts.' District Judges are of the same opiriion. Mr. Stevens, 
o£'_Gya, writes-' It is scarcely possible to exaggerate, the trouble, annoyance and 
waste of time which are frequently caused by the present mode of recording 
.. ';'irlr--nrp.J and Mr. Towers, of Midnapore, says-' I, believe the change would 
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be a very salutary one, in a.ll District Courts, and prob~bly in those of most 
Subordinate Judge.srlVhich are always situated at head-quarters, and the pleaders' 
practising in which are good English scholars. For myself I believe I _tould 
~o twice the amount of appelbte work if I had a record of the evidence in 
English. In original cases also it win save District Judges much time and 
trouble ,to have but one tecord. ' The expense' of translations in the High 
Court will also be much reduced, and there will be a very, appreciable 'gairp 
to liti~nts.' Fmm Madras, Mr. Justice Parker writes-r These provisionS' 

'have long been !nost desitable in the Madras Presidency. The present {>rac
tiee is as much disliked 'by the Bar as by the Judge, and causes great loss 
of time.' The Bombay Government, on the ~ther hand, consider the alteration 
u,ndesirable; an,d there would be much {aree in their obse('vation that fI Judges 
ctre ~f n~ce~sity fre~uently sent to districts with the language of which they ar~ 
unacquainted, and in such cases it is not desirable that there .should be 'n6 

e vernacular record ,of,the evidence" if the proposed were absolute j but, as Locaf 
Governments may lim\t and revoke the exercis~ of tqe power as they please, it' 

• may surely be exp~cted of them not to misuse the discretion with which they ar~ 
invested. 

, . , 
u Section!!' 18 and '9 mak~ it clear that the law does not require the r~~ 

hearing of a- suit by the successor ,oj a Judge who, baving part beard \he suit, 
has been prevented by, death, transfer qr oth~r c~\1se from concIudjng the trial i 
but that the hearing may be taken up. at the sta.ge at which it ~a$ lef,t by thf( 
previous Judge, with liberty to recallc;and re-examine any witnesses from whom 
further evidence may be desired. ' 

" In section ~o. ~e carry out a suggestion of the Chief Court of the Punjab 
with regard to the award of interest on decrees for money. ' 

" Section 21 is designed to bring equitabl~ set-offs, which the Co~rts are in , 
the nabit of allowing, within the operation of section 216 of the Code. 

"I . 6 h • n sectIon:l we ave empowered the Court executing a decree ~o deter-
mine questions as to stay of execution ~ and, as considerable 6ifficulties have 
been felt with regard to the meaning of the word C representatives I in section 
244 'of the Cdde, we have pr~vided a procedur~ by which, in case of dispute, the 
representative of.a party for the purp~ses of the section may be ascertained. 

!~ There have been so many conflicting rulings of the High Courts upon t'he 
effect to be given to. payments ot adjustments of decrees which have not been 
I"Pt'tifipo to thE' Cont't rh::lt'uprl with thp pyprnt;nn nf thnc:p rl ....... <>PC! ~J...,j. ~~ h .... ~ 
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'provided in section 27 that, unless such payment or adjustment has been cer. 
tified as required by the Code, it shall not be recognized as a sati'sfaction 
of the. decree by any Court executing the decree. This provision will, it is 
hoped, have the effect of inducing parties who settle out of Court to report to 
the Court that such settlement has been made. 

(( Section 28 brings the pro.visions of the Code in regard to the- attachment 
of property in execution of a decree into accordance with recent legislation, 
and removes a doubt.as to the extent to which the salaries of 5:ertain cIa~ses of 
public servants are liable to be attached. 

'I Under section 320 of the Code, Local Governments were empowered 
to direct that the execution of decrees affecting immoveable property , might 
be transferred, in certain cases, from the Court to the Collector; :rnd subse·' 
quent sections provided that the Collector might sell, let or ~ortgage the pro· 
perty as might. seem toost desirable under the' circumstances. The Local 
Governments were authorized to make rules for the guidance of the Collector 
agd his subordinates in executing the decree I but no provision was made as 
to the. authority tp which an appeal would lie from orders passed by the Collector 
in ~xercise of the powers. conferred on him. The High Courts of Calcutta and 
Bombay have expressed the opinion that the proceedings of the Collector 
should he subject to appeal to the District Judge and the High Court; 
hut there is a Full Bench decision of the Allahabad High Court, with which the 
Select Committee concurs, to the contrary effect. We think it was the intention 
of the Legislature that any appeal from the ~rders of the Collector in matters 
of this kind should go to the sup~rior Revenue-authorities. There are obvious 
reasons of convenience in favour of this cour:le, ~nd we hc!.ve so provided in 
~ection 30 of the Bill. 

"-The most important clause in section 31 is that which provides that 
Chapter XX of the Code, which l'elates to proc'eedings in ipsolvency, shall not 
~pply within the towns of Calcutta, Madras 'Q,nd Bombay, This provision has 
beep intro~uced at the suggestion of the Hi~h Co~rt of CaIcuua, the Judges of 
whi~h point Qut tP~ in'conveniences of the preseqt dq.al system, and s~y that (it 

. seepls to be <Juite unnecessary to ha..ve two diff~r~nt systems_ of insolvency law 
at wprk in th~ saml) place. The provisions of the InsQlvent J\.ct, though in 
Jnany respects imperfect, are now understood by practitioners, and great confu. 
sion and uncertainty has in some cases arisen from the introduction of a new 
and more, imperfect pro<;edure.' A$ the que$tion o£ amending and consoli • 

• 
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dating the law of bankruptcy and insolven~y in British Indi~ is now before the 
Council, it seems desirable that the presI~ency.towns should, at all eV,entJ 
jor the present, retain the sy~tem to which they haye fof' long years been 
accustom~d. 1n regard to small ins01vencies, moreover, I am in great hopes 
that they will be to a gre~t ext.ent got ri~ of whel,l t~e Debtors Dill p'a~s.es -into, 

1aw. 
"The remaining sections of the Bill rela,te mainly to minor alterations. Sec

t~oos 3Z, 53 and 6G extend the period during which the r~p~esentatives of de
ceased.suitors may apply to be entered on the record as plamtrffs or defendants. 
Section 33, restoring a provision.of the Code of 1859, relaxes the stringency, 
of the existing law respecting the dismissal of suits for default in giving security 
for ,costs. Section 34 enlarges the class of persons to whom commissions to 
examine witnesses 'may, be issued, subject to such rules as the High Court m"ay 

-make' j~ the matter. Sections 37, 38, 40 and ,p are to remove difficulties which 
at p~esent beset ru~ing chieb when they sue in our Courts. 

If Section, 44 is iQ a~c;:ordan~e wi~h the vieVl{s of the Muhammadan Educational 
Endowme~t Cfommittee, r~cen~ly appoiqt~d by the Govern~ent of Benga!, 
and is intende~ to facilitate p~oceedings in suits r~lating to public charities. 
1;he Cozpmittee r~p~e~en~ that,it has,. been decided by a Divisional Bench ... 0£ 
t~e, ,Ga,lcutta H!gh, Gourt (1. L~ RJ a, Cal. 32) that the interest possessed 
i? 3r ~?sque by ,thps~ who live inJth~ village iIi which it is situated, and are 
iI}, th~ habit of, w~rshipp~ng in it, ,is not a di.ret:;t in~~est within the meaning of 
sfction 539 of the Cod,e. ' It :would seeIp to follow that the, real beneficiaries 
o~ a, ~ubJi<; trust, that is to )say, t~ose~mem.ber:s of th~ gen~raI cOfll,munity who 
d!~y'e CI:~v~n~ag~ from it in it~ ordinary operation~ can ,seldom proceed under the 
s~~ti8n ~ ~rile tho~e who~e i~~e~est in th~ fOV1H~ation is more ,direct, as being 
entitled to share in its management, and who therefore can institute suits, are 
the very men who are likely to be'guilty of malversation or other breach of the 
cgnpitipns of the tr:ust. Tpe Cpmplit~ee consider it, most impolitic to deny tpe 
rewed,Y, ,to, all except ~hp~e who infli~t the wroQg, and would strike the word 
II slirec~" out of thtt section.' We pave, adopt~d this suggestiQn. . 

u S'1ction 47 is intended to get rid of an anomaly which-arises under the 
?res~n~ sta~~' 0~··t4e law I i~: regar~ to, th~ ~li;Il1~ssa~ of appeals by default, and _ 
IS pr0p,0sed, by A1r. R. J. CrosthwaIte, the J uuiclal Commissioner of the Central 
Provinces, who writes as follows :.:..:. I • 

. . '.r~is. _a~~ndm~ntJ is, nec~ssary, because) as section 551 ~tands now, an appell~Dt can, 
If ~~~,a~~e3l1 !lS~ fi~:d" for he.anng under that section, refrain. fro'!l appear}ng, and then 
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appeaL from tile decr~ ofl the 6,rst Appellate. Court dismissing his appeal. The Court 
of second appeal wiU ~hen h~ve tq <;o~ider t~e appeal anc!, decide it. because the prQ~i .. 
sions' of sectiop 55Q do n~~ apply in the cas~ of an appeal dealt with undet section 55!., 
When a first appeal is dismissed unoer section 55Q for default, there is pra~ticalli no, 
Ilecond appeal, bec~use tb~ second AppeUate Court mu.st hold that, as the appellant did 
not appear in the Cou~t of first appeal, that Court's, decr~e dismissing the appeal was 
under section 556 correct j but when an appeal is fixed for hearing under section 55 1, and; 
the appellant not appearing, his appeal is dismissed, section .556 doe!! not apply j and 
an appellant can thus ignore the (2ourt of first appeal and, take his appeal to the High' 

• Court. Section 556 .;loes not, I think, apply, because there can be~o doubt that the words" 
• OD the day so iixe&' mean 'the, dil}t. ~xed, ut,lder section 552 fel" hearing til, appeal. " 
This state of the law: is anomalous, and, conllidering that a Court of second ,appeal ;5 
supposed to gp, by the findings o~, fact of the <;::our~ of tjr,t appe~" inconvenient. If all 
aJlpellant does not appear on the day fixed for hearing, whether it be fixed under section 
5S 1 'or section 552 , his appeal should be dismissed; but he should have a right to appl, 
fo~ re.ad~issiq!l undeIi section ~58/, 

"Upon the sections which follow from 48 to 59 I need not trouble the Coun
cil wi*' a~y observatiori~. But 'section 60 is ,of ,more importan~e. It embodies a ' 

"suggestion made oy the Judges <;>f the High Court o~ Calcutta, who thus de!!~ribe 
the difficulty which it is intended to cure :-

, . 
r In this province it 1s often difficult ,to ten whether a suit should be instituted in the 

Small Cause Court\ol' a _Court posseSsing, ordinary ,civil jurisdiction .. Numerous cases 
hl\.ve been brQught to"th~ cogniza~c~ of th,is CpuI:t in whij:l1 great inconvenience, hardship 
and injustice have been ca.used in this Wf1Y. .l\.,suit is brought:in the (irst insta,nce ill the 
Small Cause Court, a~d that Court declares that. it has no jurisdiction and dis~isses the 

-suit. The plaintiff then institut~s the same\~l\it in the ,M\lnsif's Court, whichl'UP~.n trial, 
gives him a decree. The defendant thereupon appeals to the higher Courts, and it is held 
that the Munsif had, no jur~s,dir;tion, an,d accordingly the suit is dismissed. The result is 
that the unfortunate suitor gets no relief anywhere. And this same result also follow~ 
when the Court of first instance holds that it bas no jurisdiction, and.also when the suit is 
in the first .instance inst~tuted in the Civil Court and the suitor subsequently goes to the 
Small Cause Court. The Judges think questions of jurisdictioll and I errors as· to· jurisdic
tion should be susceptible of .being dealt with and cured by the. ~igh ,Co~rt.by transfer, 
affirmatlon of decree or otherwise;, and they t~n~ that the order of the High Court as to 
jurisdiction shoqJd be final.' 

" I will not detain the Council by a detailed reference to the remaining sections 
of the Bill; but th~re is one important omission to which I desire briefly to 
advert. A recent decision of the Privy Council (Raja Ami'r Hasan Khan 
~. Sheo Buksk St'ng, L. R. I. A. '237) has gi~~n a more limited construction 
~o section 622 of the Code than had been put upon it by the fourts in India j 
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and many suggestions have been made with a view to the extension of the revi .. 
sional powers of the High Courts to all cases in which there had been a material 
irregularity in procedure or the decision was based on an erroneous view 'of the 

,law. The COl,lll,llittee have no~ bef;n able to adopt these suggestions, the more 
especially as they have beep f~voured with one by the Chief Justice of Bengal 
which would hav~ the effect f{ doing away with second appeals altogether and 
s.ubstituting for them a· right of application to .the High Court as a Court of 
review in all cases in which it could be shown that a failure of justice had 
occurred. This suggestion, coming from so high an authority, deserves, and will 
receive, the most respectful consideration; but the proposal is of too sweeping 
a character to bellastily adopted, and the Committee did nat think it desirable 
to delay their Rel'ort oq t1i~s !;Jill for the l'url'0se of c~;msulting o.ther ,au.thorities 
upon it. 

• " I Iiavt! only to add that the draft has been twice circulated, in its original 
and in an aIllet;lded'arm, tq LQcal Govemm~nts-and High"Courts, and that the 
Bill as reported is the outcome p{ a ~ost careful consideJ;'ation 01\ the part of 
the C?mJ;Ilittee O,f the criticisms wh~ch have heen received from judicial officers 
and others engaged i~ the da~ly WQ1'kit;lg Q{ the Code, and therefore best able to 
indicate th~ points in which it i~ susceptible of improvement. To thes.e gentle" 
men I desire to tender my best thanks for the valuable assistance which 
they have rendered and which has, I hope, enabled the Select Committee to work 
out a series of amendments of the Code whi_ch will si,mplify and facilitate in many 
important respects the administration of justice"~ . 

The Council adl0lJ.rne~ t.o frida,y, t6~ ~6t\l March, 188S~ 

FORT WILLIAM. 1 
fbi loth March, 1888. .5 

5. HARVEY JAMES, 
$ecrQIary 10 Ihe Govl. of India, 

L.elis/ative Department. 



Ahstract of fit/! Proceetltngs oJ the, C(lIttncit r>/,the GO'l1eYnor Gene",!-l fit Inii4~ 
assembled for tke purpose of making Laws and Regulations .nder Ike p,. ... 
lItsions of tile Act 0/ Parliament 24 & 25 PtC., cap. 6'7 . 

• 

The Council met at Government House QU Friday, the (6th Marc~ ,S88. 

PRESENT: 

His,Ext:ellency the Viceroy and Governor General of ind,ia. K.P.; a.c.B., 
G.C.M G., G.M.S.l., G M.l.l!-., P.c., presiding. 

His Honour the Lieutenant.Goverhor of Bengal, K..(:..S.J., C.l.E. 
The Hon'ble Lieutenant-General G. T. Chesney, R.E., .c.:a" l= .5.1., C .•. E. 
The Hon'hle A. R. ScobIe, Q.c. ' 
The Hon'hle Sir C. U. Aitchison, K.C.S.t., C.I.E., LL.I?. ~.o.". 
The Hon'ble-Sir C. A. Ellio~ K.C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble J. Westland. 
The Hon'ble Rana. Sir Shalllkaf Bakhsh Singh Bahad'@tf K.'(;.J.It. 

The Hon'ble Syud Ameet Hos-sein, C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble R~ja Peiri Mohaa Mukel'ji, C.s.I: 
The Hon'ble W. S. Whiteside. 
The Hon'ble J. W. Quinton, C.S.I. 
The Hon'hle R. Steel. 
Th~ Hon'hle F. M. HalJiday. 
The Hon'ble Sir Pasupati f'.nanda iiajapati Razu, K.C.l.E.j Maharaja of 

Vtzianagrarn. 

INVENTIONS AND DESIGNS BILL. 

The Hon'hie MR. SCOBLE moved that the Report of the Select Committee 
on the Bill to consolidate ad atnend ;th~ law relating to the Protection of 
Inventions and Designs be taken l.nt0 ~on,Si9~ration. He ~aid l-.-

«9ince I presented the Report of the Select Committee On this BiU four 
weeks ago, I Rave had very few communications regarding it. Some 'Sugges. 
tions 'have heeD. made tQ whi,ch J will briefly rder. . . 

ff The first relates to the 'time ,given to foreign inventors within' which to 
apply for an exclusive privilege fo1' th~ir inventions ill Bri:tish India. ln the Bill 
this is fixed at one year from the date of the grant of the pate'llt -elsewhere than 
in the United Kingdot1il. I,t Js ,urged that tw~ and 3bal£ p,r ~\l.r~~ 'jea,rs -should be 
a\towee: but ,the Select COIDmi.tt~ iWas distiAcdy pf PphU.oRtltat, ,~n,th~ p~hlic in-
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terest, one year was a reasonable time to gr~nt for such applications: and· I ha~e 
therefore been unable to accept this suggestIOn. On the same ,ground I propose 
to retain the provision that when a patent expires in the country of its origin it 
,hall also expire in India. Wht!re the public interest and the interest of the in
ventor are in c'onflict, the former must prevail: and there seems no good reason why 
patents which have --expired elsewhere should be kept alive to the disadvantage 
of the people of this country. , 

• ~ ( ,II If has al~ been urged that section 30, which allows' any person I to ap~ly 
to a High Co~rt to quash an -exclusive privilege upon. certain specified grounds, 
ought to be limited to those classes of persons who are entitled to petition the 
Courts in England for revo,cation of patents under section 26 of 46 & 47 
Viet., c.' 5", that is to say, the Advocate General or ,anyone authorised by him, 
or any person alleging that· the patent was obtained in fraud of his rights, or 
that ,he was the true inventor, or that he had manufactured, used or sold the 
invention before the date of the patent. This point had not escaped the notice 
of the Select Committee, .who preferred not to ,cut down the larger words of . ~ 

the Act of 1859, but to impose the condition that when an exclusive privilege is 
thus attacked the COllrt may ·require the attacking party to give security {pro 
costs, and in this way to put a check on vexatious litigation. 

« I have therefore no amendmeqts to propose 'in the Bill." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
" ' C 

The Hon'ble MR. SCOBLE also moved that the Bill, as amended, be 
passed. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

MEASURES OF .LENGTH BILL. 

The Hon' ble MR. 'SCOBLE also moved for leave to introduce a Bill to declare 
the ·imperial standard yard for th~ United Kingdom to be the legal standard 
measure of length in British India. He said :_ ' 

, ' 

"This Bill has its origin in five communications from'the Bengal Madras . " 
I,Bom?aYI Rangoon and ~arachi Chambers .of .Commerce, asking that the 
:,Enghsh, standard yard may be declared by laW; to be the standard measure of 
,.length for British India. ~ 
. \ ~ , ' 

_r ' ': The ~e~gal ~~d. ~an?o~n Chambers ba~~ their, request. on the general 
gro'ilnd that It is anomalouS' that {here' sho'Uld- be n<i legal standard ·of length

' 
.in 
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this country while there ~s one in the United Kingdom, and that the abse.nce of 
suc,h a standard causes, in their opinion, t difficulties in 'the working .of the 
piece-goods trade of the country.' The Karachi Chamber's representation 
is in simiJar general terms, their main ground beipg tha~ 'in the working of the 
piece-goods trade of this country a standard of length is- essentially necess,ary fdr 
t,he protection and convenience of the same..' But the Bombay and Madras 
'Chambers go more into particulars, and urge the fixing of a legal standard of 
length on the ground that, under the existing law, the marking of false length's 
on cloth goods is not punishable, and ought to be made so. ' , 

II Without entering upon the question whether the existing law is sufficient to 
deal with cases of cheating by false measurement, I think it must be admitted 
to be desirable that some standard measure of length should be adop'ted, and 
that, by the adoption of such a standard, fraud will be at all everlts 'render<->d 

) 

more difficult than it is at present. This- is not the first time that the question 
'has been considered by your Lordship's Council. In 1870, Colonel Strache)" 
introduced a Bill to regulate the weights and measures of British India, and de.-

• sc~ibed its object to be ' to adopt for India for the first time some fix~d standard of> 
, Iluantity where none had hitherto existed, and to place once for all on a definite 
basis the multitude of transactions of trade and commerce which till now had 
beeD' left to be settled too often in a manner that placed the buy~r at the com
plete mercy of the seller and gave the most objectionable openings to fraudulent 

f dealings.'. Unfortunately, as I think, the French metre was adopted in Act XI ~f 
1870 as the unit for measures of lengtp; but this Act was di.sallowed by the 
Secretary of State, and Act XXXI of 1871, wltich .took jts place, relates only 
to measures of weight and capacity. 

"On looking through the report of the Committee wh'ich was appointed in 
1868 to revise the system of weights and measures for British India, and which 
report was the basis of the legislation of 1$70, I find .it stated, 'with reference 
to measures of length, the English yard, foot and inch appear to be now used 

. generally throughout British' India;' apd again • in linear measure the De
partmen,t of Pyblic Works has done much to introdu~e our scale. The English 
yard has partially superseded the ever varying r;az of the Native dynasties 

-throughout Ind~a. In all parts of.the country people now use the English foot 
;and'inch) and hawkers sell, their cloth by the English yard.' It is probable 
,that, in J:he tweaty years which have, elapsed since these observations were 
written, English measures of length have become even mO.re widely used, and 
that the statement of the Bombay Chamber of Commerce may be accep'ted that 
'the English yard, wit~ !ts ~1l9~ivi~ion o~ fee~ and i!lc~esj .il> now so geperally 
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known and used throughout the country t~t it forms by far the most convenient 

length for adoption.' 

If The object of the Bill which I ask leave to introduce is to giv~ a settled 
k at eaning to the words which denote these measures, and thus pave the 

g :::r future legislation on the lines ot the Merchandise Mat:ks Act, which 
way - " , f h' h 
came into force in England .last year, and the malO proVIsIons 0 w lC appear 
to be quite as much needed in this country as at home," 

, The Hon'ble MR. STEEL said :_H The proposed legislation will be weI. 
corned by the m~rcantile community. The Bill which the hon'hle member 
proposes to introduce is a small measure, but it is a nec~ssary preliminary to further 
legislation. There is a general consensus of opinion that it will be soon desirable 
~ leP"istatet in India on the same lines as the Merchandise Marks Bill recently 

~ , 

passed in England r but as that measure is of an extremely complicated character, 
and has already developed certain faults which will require amendment, there is a 
general agreement that it is not desirable to initi3;te hasty legislation in India. 
When full experience has been gained of the working of the English Act, anli 
when it is decided to follow it here, the prior establishment of the standard· 
measure will be found to have facilitated such legislation." • 

The Hon'ble RAJA PEARl MOHAN MUKERJI said:-n When the Govern
ment of Bengal a few months ago invited public opinion on the desirability oC 
having a 1aw for defining a standard unit of measure, it was apprehended in 
certain quarters that the intention df the Government was to supersede all 
local measlltes of length by a uniform measure throughout British India. The 
observations made by the -Hon'ble the Law Metmber will remove that appre
hension. The obje.:;t of the Bill which he wishes to introduce is very different 
from what was at thal time apprehended. Different provincial Acts defined the 
unit of measure .which should obtain in the presidency-towns of Calcutta, Madras 
an? Bo~baYI but there was absolutely no law whatever declaring what was the 
un~t ,of measure -outside the limits .0£ the presidency-to)\"Os. It is t~ fill the 
vOld.lD the Statute-book that I think the present measure is intended. Perhaps,. 
lookmg to the discl1ssi1:>DS which took place in 1864" and to whlch the learned 
Law Member bas referred, it wquld ha.ve beel\, more desirable if tHe unit of the 
French metr: had been adopted. But for the present at least we must,.J think} 
be content With the standard measure which obtains in the United Kingdom." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Uotll'lMe Mi. SCOBLlt a·JsG introduced the Bill. 
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The Hon'ble MR. SCOBLE alsd moved that the Bill and Statement of 
. Objects and Reasons be published in the Gazette of India' in English, and in 
the local official Gazettes in English and in such other languages as the Local 
Governments think fit. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Council adjourned to Friday, the 23rd March, 1888. 

FORT WILLIAM j J 
The 19th March, 1888. 

, 
S. HARVE):' JAMES, 

Secretary to the GO'1Jt. 0/ India, 
Legislative De~artment. 

GoY<roment oll .... la Central Printing Offic:e. No. 554 L. D'-'9 3·88.-308-A. Ede •• 



Abstract of the Proceedings of the Council of the Governor General of Ind.a, 
assembled for the purpose 0/ makinf Laws and Regulations under the pro
visions of tke Act oj Parliament 34 & 35 Vic., cap. 67-

The Council met at Government House on Friday, the 23rd March, 1888. 

PRESENT: 
" His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor Gener,al of India, K.P., G.C.B., 

G.C.M.G., G.M.S.l., G.M.1.E., p.e., prest'ding. 
His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, R.C.S.l., C.I.E. 
The Hon'bIe Lieutenant-General G. T. Chesney. R.E., C.Il., C.S.I., ~t.E. 
The Hon'hie A. R. ScobIe, Q.C. , 
The Hon'hle Sir C. U. Aitchison~ K.C.S.I., C.r.E., LL.D., D.O.l. 
The Hon'hle Sir C. A. Elliott, K.C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble J. Westland. 
The Hon'hle Syud Ameer Hossein, C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble Raja Peari Mohan Mukerji, C.S.l. 
The Hon'hle G. H. P. Evans. 
The Hon'hle J. W. Quinton, e.S.I. 
The Hon'ble R. Steel. 
The Hon'ble F. M. Halliday. 
The Hon'ble Sir Pasupati Ananda Gajapati ,Razu, K.C.l.E., Maharaja of 

Vizianagram. 

THE FALL OF FORT LINGTU. 
On the members taking their se~ts, -His Excellency THE VlCER9Y said:

II Before we commence the proceedings of today it may, perhaps, be interesting 
to the Council to know that Her Majesty's troops have taken possession of Fort 
Lingtu without opposition. On the 19th they came upon a' small stockade 
erected by the Tibetans at which some opposition was encountered, but with 
their usual gallantry our troops rushed it, and the enemy fled with scarcely any 
resistance. The effect of this ,success seems, completely to have disorganised 
them, and, as I have already mentioned, they have abandoned their position at 
Lingtu. I am in great hopes that this slight and facile vindication of our 
treaty rights will in future free the road thr~ugh Sikkim which had been blocked 
hy the enemy, tnd will close this trifling dispute which ha:; unfortunately arisen 
between us anq the Tibetans." 

DEBTORS DILL. 
The Hon'hle MR. SCOBlE moved that the Report of the Select Committee 

on the Bill to amend the law relating to Imprisonment for Debt be taken into 
consideration. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
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The Hon'ble RAJA. PEARl MOHAN MUKERJI moved that the foJlowing 
sub-section be added to section 10 of the Bill :-

"(3) The provisions of this Act shall not apply to suit! under Act VIII of ,885·" 

He said :_U Sever~l of the Local Governments and Administrations 
have reserved to themselves a special procedure for the recovery of their 
own demands of land-revenue. The, Punjab, the North-Western Provinces, 
the Oudh, the Madras, the Bombay and the Central Provinces Revenue 
Codes pfovide f~r -the imprisonment of the defaulter of land-revenue indepen
dent of the provisions of the Code of Civil Procedure. In Bengal the sunset 
law and the certificate procedure place perhaps larger powers in the hands 
0'£ the Local Government as regards the enforcement of its revenue-de
mands. • I ,.do not for a moment contend that these exceptional procedures for 
• 

the recovery of re~nue-demands are open to any serious objection, but I do 
.most earnestly contend that those who have to pay the revenue should not be 
deprived, except in cases of absolute necessity, of any procedure which the law 

.has placed at their service for the recovery of rents from their tenants. Th~ 

relations between landlords and te!lants radically differ from the relations • 
subsisting between ordinary creditors and their debtors. An ordinary creditor 
takes care to enquire into the circumstances of the person who wants to borrow, 
and satisfies himself of his character and of hi~ solvency before he lends him 
money; whereas a landholder has to collect small sums of money from a large 
number of persons, a majority of whom are noto~ously improvident. It is a 
case of involuntary creditorship in whi& the creditochas no power of prevent-, 
jng the contraction of bad debts, There is again the important consideration 
that, whereas an ordinary creditor in suing for the recovery of debt sues for 
money which belongs to himself,,-,a large portion of the rents which a land
hplder sues to_recover does not belong to himself, but has to be paid to Gov
ernment. The legislature has, therefore very properly' given exceptional proce
dures for the recovery of arrears of rent to landholders in the North-'Vestern 
Provinces, Oudh, Madras and the Central Provinces . • 

If The effect of the measure now before this Hon'ble Coun~l would be to 
place the landholders of Bengal and Behar i~ a singularly difficult positi~n as 
regards the recovery of arrears of rent: While their brethren in se\·eraI other 
provinces will continue to recover their rents under the present procedure, the 
landholders of Bengal and Behar, who have been recently deprh·ed of the power 
of dis training the crops of their raiyats without the intervention of the Courts and 
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ejecting them for non-payment of rent, would be deprived of a procedure which, 
without causing the slightest hardship to the raiyats, imposed a ~ holesome check 
upon improvidence and wilful recusan~y. The proposed ,change of procedure is 
the more objectionable as official statistics clearly show that it is only in an 
extremely small number of cases that rent-defaulters are actually imprisoned. 
During the last official year it was only in about 600 rents-suits out of more 
than 100,000 that judgment-debtors were imprisoned for default of payment. 
There is, therefore, absolutely no case made out why there should be a change 
in the law reg\llating the relations of landlords and tenants.>so soon after it has 
been most carefully and elaborately considered and settled. ) U is not that this 
question of procedur~ was not considered by the Council when the Bengal Tenancy 
Bill was under consideration.. The suggestion of the Rent Commission that 
the landlord shall not be entitled to resort to any other process for ~he, recove:ry 
of rent until he has first brought the tenure or holding of,the defaulter to saie 
was carefully considered and ultimately rejected. Unless, therefore, this &.~h'ble 
Council were to amend the Bill in the way suggested by me, the proposed 
measure would have the effect of altering one of the most important provlSlons 

·of the Bengal Tenancy Act." ' 

The Hon'ble MR. HALLIDAY said:- Ie My Lord, I would ask for the 
indulgence of the Council to permit me to make a few remarks on the amend
ment just moved' by my hon'ble friend-an amendme~t which I am unable to 
support, 

., 
CI As I understand my hon'ble friend, he is opposed to the pr<;>visions of this 

Bill now before the Council being ~ade to apply to suits under Act VIII of 1885' 
because, among other reasons, the zamindars of Bengal, under the provisions of the 
Public Works and Road Cess Acts, are placed in the position that a large 
portion of the claim in rent-suits represents a sum wh:ch belongs to, and has to 
be re~overed for, the Government, and not for the plaintiffs. Upon this p~int I 
think my hon'bIe friend is holding an erroneous op!nion. 

"The pr&ceeds of the road-cess are, under section 9 of the Cess Act, paid 
into the District Road Fund, and are applied to the purposes mentionea in 
section 109, which are mainly construction, maintenance and repairs of roads and 
brido-es and other means and appliances for' facilitating communications within l 

." .. 
the district or between adjacent districts, and the general control and admlms.tra-~ 
tion of the fund is vested in a committee, formed under the principles of loca 1 
;elf-government, chiefly of gentlemen who ha;e the requisite qualifications as 

I 
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payers of the road.cess of the district, and whose interest o~ that account it is to 
exercise the closest scrutiny over the manner of the expenditure of that fund. 

" It can scarcely be a correct 2.ssertion then that the road-cess belongs 
exclusively to the Government . 

• 
II The proceeds of both the cesses in question are exclusively expended on 

improvement of the means of communication and other works of public utility, 
and these have' the effect of raising the price of agricultrual produce in the 
producingt districts •• 

,{ The zamindar; under the law are entitled to get, and do in fact get, a very 
large, if' not the largest, share of the benefits of this rise in prices, by obtaining 
enhanced rents. It is indeed questionable whether in some districts in this 
pr~vince lhey do not receive by way of enhancement of rents the- entire benefit 
of the rise in prices *hi,ch results. fr,om improved facilities for communication. 
though under the law they pay only half the cost of effecting, such improve
ments, as their raiyats pay the other half. 

I! I would urge then that the hon'ble ptember is mistaken when he says 
that the zamindars receive no consi deration whatever for the risk and trouble 
of collecting these cesses. 

c 

1/ They receive very great con sideration in the enhanced rents to I which 
they are entitled in consequence of the rise in prices which ensues from improve
ments in communications and from the reneral development of the province •. 

1/ I believe I am expressing the hon'ble member's own acceptation of 
the amount of the cesses in question in 'the province at the figure of 80 lakhs, 
and it seems to me that these figures go to prove that the zamindars have not 
been slow to take advantage of the general development of the province by 
obtaining enhanced rents. 

" The Cess Act is in forcct in 43 of die districts of Bengal, and in all but 
the one district of Backergunge the full rate of one anna in the rupee is 
k~ £ 

-
.. , Now, if 80lakhs represent the amount of these cesses, the rental of these. 

districts must be at least sixteen times tha~ amoUnt, or, allowing for the half rates 
in Backergunge, the rental of these districts must be in round numbers 13 crores 
of rupees. ' 

"Now, t~e Government land-revenue demand against these districts is 
. three and three-quarter crores, or about one·fourth of the rental. 
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"When it is remembered, that the permanent settlement.was made on the 
supposition that the lanQ-revenue represented nine-te~ths of the rental, 
while now it represents only one-fourth part of it at ,the low~st estimate of the 
rental, it will be apparent how much the zamindars have prQfited by increase;n 
rents, due in a great measure to rise in prices from improvf1d communications, 
and it will be evident how little cause that class has for saying that they get no 
consideration for the road and public. works cesses. No valid argument for 
exclusion of their tenants from the operation of the Bill before the CO}lncil can 
therefore b~sed on this ground. 

. " I would urge, my Lord, that, whatever grounds there may be for giving the 
Courts discretion to exempt judgment-debtors frorri imprisonrpent in the execution 
of decrees, these grounds apply with greater force to agricultural ra\yats than 'to 
any other class j because I hold that the possibility and pro'bability of abuse _ of 
the power qf imprisonment is greater in the case of raiyats than in the case of 
any other class; and moreover, in the case of cultivating tenants, the landlord or 
his .agent most certainly has, or ought to have, a full knowledge of the POSitlOli 
and circumstances of a defaulting tenant, whether he is insolvent or not, able· or 
flot able to pay; while it may be said that the banya or the mal).ajan is at a dIS
advantage in that he does not ~nd cannot always know the circumstances of his 
debtors. It may not be fair perhaps to make the assumption ab uno dz"sce o'mnes, 
but still I may be permitted to give a forcible example of the ab~se of such 
power of imprisonment and of its mi~crievous consequences. 

II The instance I give is that of a village in 'a pargana in a certain district 
in which it became the duty of an officer of Government to re-settle rents, and 
this instance, I understaqd, was typical of the way rents were enhanced by land
lords throughout that pargana. Rents had been formerly.fixed at Rs. 2-I2 a
bigl).a;, the landlord had been demanding Rs. 5-2: The head raiyats, represent
Ing the body of the raiyats, refused to pay. Th~ landlord prohibited the cut
ting of. their crops i the raiyats sued and. got damages for the illegal distraint; 
they also suell for leases at R.s. 2-12~ and succeeded in their SUitS. The· land
lord's brother th~n sued them fQr the sum of Rs. 700 on a bond for mon,ey sup
posed to be lent, which bond was C,OJi1,testeq as ,forged. The Civil Court pe~ns 
were intercepted. The t;aiyats got no notice of the suit; tbe first they heard of 
it was by being ~rrested in execution of decree, and they were iIriprisomjd for 
three months .. Then the other villag~rs collected a sum of mop.ey a,mongst 
themselve~ and paid up th,e amount due. The raiyats in question were .thete
upon released, but being, as theX said t helpless, they submitted t9 the enhance-

B 
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ht 
This is an instance of one village only, but the results of a, contest'· 

me • 
IIke,this in one village strike terror throughout a pargana. 

1/ I am afraid there can be little d01,lbt that the abuse of the power of imll,ri
so·ning r~iy~ts ,for debt in execution of decrees ~as someti~es led to deplotabl~ 
results in ~ehar, and:, elsewhere. wpile it can hardly pe ~enously c~nte~ded that 
t~e pow,er. of imprisonment i,s necessary in order# to ,make solvent r~Jyats pa! rent~ 
which they ca9 and .ought to pay but refuse to pay. , 

• 
/I Experience·has shown me that the power of hnprisoning raiy~ts is seldom 

had recourse to for the purpose of making them pay admitted or just demands, 
but it is often used to enforce prospective demands which are unjust, and in order 
to compel ignor~nt tenants to' assent to illegitimate enhancements. 

/ . 
"Whep the law·cah be made a,n instrument of abuse the hour for reform has 

struck. ' 

)1 I do not understand, my Lord, how any argument in favour of the exclu- e 

~ion of suits under the Bengal Tenancy Act cap. be based 'on the ground that 
the Tenancy Act deprived the Bengal zamindars of,the power of ejectment anp 
distraining of crops., 1 

, "All that the Tenancy Act has done in these matters is to regulate the 
proc.edure. by which distraint is to be made, and to define the conditions under 
which a tenant may be ejected, but it does not abolish the power of ejectment 

, ~ 

or distramt. . 

(/ ~ut even wer~ it otherwise, the retention 6£ the arbitrary power of impri
sonment, if bad in itself, cannot pe justified on the ground that some other power 
formerly exercised by zamind~r.s has been curtailed or restricted." 

The Hon'ble MR. QUINTON said :_fI I must oppose the amendment. 
Throughout the greater part' of British India, in Lower Bengal, in Bombay, in 
the Punjab, in the Central Prbvince~ and in Lower Burma, the legislafure has 
affirmed the principle that decrees in favour of landlords against 'tenants for 
arrears of rent shoul~ be executed in the same way and by the same processes 
as money-decrees in favpur of other creditors.' • 

II The Bill now under consideration modifies the law in respect to one of 
these prQcesses,. namely, imprisonment, as explained, by my hon'hle friend 
Mr. Scobie on- the 24th of February last, when presenting the Report of the 
Select Committee. Under the ~xisting law any creditor who wishes to imprison 
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his judgment-debtor has only to apply to the Court charged 'with the execution: 
of the decree, and the Court, if certain preliminary formalities are complied wi.th, 
must ,tbereupon arrest the debtor, and, if he fails to satisfy his creditor, send him 
to J·ail. It has no option in the matter. 'It is tr~e tbat the debtor has a partial , . 
remedy by which he may escape imprisonment, namely, by applying to be de .. 
elared an insolvent, but the Select Committee were satisfied that this remedy was 
not resorted to to the extent which might 'be reasonably expected, and that from 
its nature it was not sufficient to meet the evil against which the Bill is intended 
to provide. This procedure is altered by the Bill in two i~portant points
(I) women are not to be imprisoned at all in execution of money-decrees, and 
(2) in the case of male debtors, the option of imprisonment is to rest with 
the Court and not with the creditor. , 

II The amendment on the table asks the Council to m'ike an e~ception t~ 
the Bill in favour of decrees passed under the Bengal Tenancy Act. The effect> 
of the amendment 'will be that thl1 landlords of Bengal will retain the power of 
itIiprisoning through the ministerial action of the Courts their tenants against 
whom decrees for arrears of rent have been given, while .all other landlords 

• throughout India and all other ju?gment-creditors in Bengal, as well as in the 
rest of the empire to which the Code of Civil 'Proc,edure extends, will be 
deprived of this power. 

" I am quite willing to admit that the case of th'e Bengal zamindars differs 
iIi some important respects from that of Jpndlords in the greater part of the rest 
of India. In the first place, they are now paying a revenue that was fixed ninety 
years ago, whereas elsewhere the revenue now paid was settlea within compara
tively recent periods. Again, that revenue has been fixed for all time, whereas 
other land~ords, less fortunate .. know that their revenue will be }ia~le to enhance
ment once in a generation. While in other provinces the revenue 'OVas fixed 
with more or less reference to the rent obtainable from the land, in Bengal there 
was no such canon of assessment, and the long lapse of time since the perma~ 
nent'set."tlement has operated to increase the difference between the aggregate 
amounts' paid '"as rent and as revenue. In Bengal 9<7 or 95 per cent. of 'the 
tenants are said to be tenaots with rights of occupancy and their tenures are 
saleable in execution of decrees!or arrears of rent. In other parts of India the 
landlord has not commonly this security. The Bengal zamindar; in common 
with the landlords of the North·Western Provinces, Oudh, Madras and the 
Central Provinces, has the right of recovering arrears by distrainlng the crops 
rif his tenant. It is true that this privilege must be exercised through the Court, 
but even with this limitation, which was advisedly imposed 'three' years ago, 
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the Bengal zamindc{rs are in a position superior to that of the, Punjab and, Bom-
bay where no such right of distraint exists at alL ,These dlfferences between 
the'relations of the Bengal zamindar to Government apd his tenants and the 
corresponding relations of landlords in most other parts of India do not seem to 
justify the former in tlemanding excepti.on~lly favou.ra~le ~reat~ent in the 
matter to which the Bill refers. They raIse an a pnoN presumptIOn that the 
Courts in Bengal should have the power, which we propose to give the Courts 
in other parts of India, of determining whet~er a tenant judgment-debtor should 
be sent'to prisov o~ not-a presumption not rebutted by anything that has fallen 

• from the hon'ble mover of the amendment. 

1/ The hon'ble mover has over-estimated the number of provinces excluded 
from the operation of the Bill. It is only in the North-Western Provinces and 
Madras that the pr~cedure in collection of rent-decrees is not governed by the 
Code of Civil Procedure. I would point out that the law as regards imprisonment 
in execution of rent-decrees in the two provinces already does very much what 
the Bill proposes to effect elsewhere. In the N orth-Western Provinces th~ 
Collector, by whom rent-decrees ate executed, is not bound to send to jail a 
judgment-debtor who satisfies him that he has no present means of paying tbe· 
amount of the decree j and in Madras a rent-defaulter is only sent to jail if 
there be no property to distrain or no saleable interest in the .land, and if the 
Collector has reason to believe that the defaulter is wilfully withholding pay
ment of an arrear or has been guilty of fraudulent conduct in order to evade 
payment. 

" I am glad to observe that the hon'ble mover had no complaint to make 
against the law for the realization of revenue-a subject which is quite distinct 
from that of the present Bill j but, as pointed out by my hon'ble friend Mr. 
Halliday, the revenue of Bengal is about 25 per cent. of the rentar, and the 
argument that no, 'obstacle should be placed in the way of landlords realizing 
rent-decrees which constitute a large proportion of the money payable to 
Government as revenue comes ~ith the worst grace from Bengal zamind.irs, who 
in this respect are in a I1luch better position th~n landholders elsewhere. 

" The argument from statistics urged by.my hon'ble friend seems to me to 
teU rather against him. The Bill in. the opinion of the Select Committee should 
extend to all provin~es where the procedure in rent-suits is regulated by the 
Code of Civil Procedure; and the amendment asks the Council to make an ex
ception in favour of Bengal. It is urged that it is not worth while to make an 
alteration of the law in that province, a's the cases in which imprisonment is 
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resorted to 'are SO few, But, if this be so, where is the necessity for .treating 
Bengal in an exceptional ,nann~r? The burden of proving that it should be 
50 treate4 rests on the supporters of the amendment, and by their own shew. 
ing the figures quoted prove that the alterations proposed by the Bill can hare 
very little effect there/' 

rhe Hon'ble SVUD AMEER HOSSEIN said-liMy hon'ble friend having very 
ably advocated the cause of ~he zamindars in support of his amendment, I beg, 
\"\rith Your Excellency's permi3sion, to lay before the Council in a few.:words the 

) 

other side of the question. ) 

" We are to consiger whether a raiyat should in respect of a debt covered by 
a. rent-decree obtained against him by the zamindar be excluded from the benefit 
of the proposed law as regards the issue of a rule nis,' before a warrant of arrt!st 
is issued against him. I feel no hesitation in saying that he should not be ex
cluded from the benefit pf this indulgent provision. 

" The raiyat, of all debtors, should not be lightly sent to jail. As a factor in, 
the food-supply of the country,!Ie represents a class in whom the public generally 
.ra interested. His debt is practically a secured debt, tl'\e zamindar having the 
~ight to distrain his crops and to sell his tenure • 

•• If we go back to the provisions of the former Codes of Civil Procedure 
and the former Rent Acts and Regulations, we will find that there has been a 
parallel provision for the liability of a d~tor in a money-decree and a debtor in 
a rent-decree tojmprisonment in the execution of the same. But now that the 
legislature has thought it proper to give the debtors.,f money-decrees generally 
a chance to show cause against their arrest and imprisonment, I do not see why 
exception should be made against the debtor in a rent-decree . . 

I' No honest and prudent zamindar would ljk~ to hav~ an honest, though an 
unfortunate, raiyat locked up so l~ng .as he could have recourse to the other pro
'Visioni.of the Tenancy Act of 1885 (or the realization of d.ecrees in rellt-suits. 

" In the case of dishonest raiyats, the provision of section 4- of the Bill, by 
which the proposed law has beeq safeguarded, seems to me to be quite sufficient.'t . 

The Hon'ble Sir CHARLES AITCHISON said :_H I shall oppo!;e this a~end
ment. In the first place, the principle that in the province of Bengal the pro
cedure in suits between landlords and tenants should be the ordinary civil 
procedure for the time being in force has been already adopted by the legislature. 
We are all familiar with the history of Act X of J 859. _which is a landmark iIi 

C 
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Indian legislation. By the provisions of that Act the jurisdiction of the Civil 
Courts was altogether barred in ~uits of the kind referred to in the amend
ment which were made cognizable only in the Revenue Courts and under the " ., 
special procedure laid down b1 the Act. Expenence showed In a very short 
time that this was a mistake, and that in Bengal at any rate suits of the 
kind involve difficult questiops. oi law and fact with which the ordinary Civil 
Courts were more competent to deal. Accordingly, after ten years' experience, 
the polic, was reveiSed and the jurisdiction of the Civil Courts was restored 
by Bengat'Act VUr. of J869, entitled an Act to amend the procedure in suz'ts 
hetween landlords and tenants. Section 33 enacts that 4 the jurisdiction ot the 
Collectorate Courts to entertain such suits, save as regards any suits or proceed
ings theX! pending, shall cease, and all suits brought for any cause of action 
arising under Bengal Acts X of 1859 and VI of 1862 shall be cognizable 
by the Civil Courts -according to their several jurisdictions.' And section 34 
provided that' suits of every description brought for any cause of action arising _ 
under the Act, and all proceedings therein, shall be regulated by the Code of 
Civi\ Procedure, being Act No. X of t877, and by such further and other enact- ' 
ments of the Governor General in Council in relation to civil procedure as now 
are, or frOin time to time may b~, in force i and all the provisions of the said Act 
and of such other enactments shall apply to such suits.' In Bengal; therefore, 
the special procedure ip cases between landlords and tenants failed after trial, 
and the legislature expressly enacted that the procedure was to be the common 
procedure from tir'ne to time determine~ upon for ordinary civil suits. And this 
principle is still maintained. Section 143 of the Bengal Tenancy Act of 1885 
gives power to the HigH Court, with_ the approval of the Governor Generai in 
Council, to make rules declaring that any portions of the Civil Procedure Code 
shall not apply to ~uits under that A:ct or sh<i;ll ap~ly to them subject to modifi
cations;' but the High Court has.not yet seen fit to exercise that power. I can 
see no justification therefore for legislating now in a manner inconsistent with 
the policy deliberately adopted and followed for the last twenty years. There 
is indeed 'all the less net:essity in that the High Court ha~ power to prevent the 
application o(any of the provisions of the general civil procedur~ which experi. 
ence may show to be unsuitable. ' " 

" In the next place, exc~pt in the case of women, this Bill does not abolish 
imprisonment for debt, but le~v.es it to the Courts to determine whether o~ not 
imprisonment should be enforced. ,At present the Courts have no such discre
tion. I~prisonment depends upon the caprice of the creditor and not upon 
the ments of the case. The amendment,. if carried, will still leave this powet 
in t~e hands of landlords. Now, that the Uberty of any subject of the Crown 
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however humble, should be at tp.e mercy of any matI, however powerful or rich, 
even if the Court does not consider that the debtor should be imprisoned, is 
a state of things which ought not in my judgment to be tolerated by the la)Vs 
of any civilized Government. The greatest of criminals even are not treated SOt ~ 
and it seems to me that Courts of justice exist for the exp~ess purpose of pre .. 
venting the possibility of sucp things." . 

His Honour THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR said :...,..." I, too) must 
oppose the motion of my hon'ble friend opposite. ,It seems. tel me that the 
landlord who wishes that the Bill which is now before the Coundl should not 
be applied to suits in which the judgment-debtors happen 'to be agricultural 
raiyats makes a proposal to limit the value of that law in the very point a~d with 
re~pect to the yery classes in respect to which the law is, likely to be most' 
valuable, and in which in my opinion it is most seriously needed. The law does 
not prevent the hon'ble gentleman from imprisoning his defaulting raiyat. What 
it does do is to say that he should not imprison' his debtor without first giving 
him an opportunity of being heard by the Court, and yet he would take away this 
'!;mall safeguard and say 'No, he 'must be imprisoned on my dictum and not 
on\hat of the Judge,' I say' that the s:i.feguard provided by this Bill is more 
needed in the, case of agriculturists than in respect of debtors of other classes, 
and I say so for this reason'; my hon'ble friend has himself pointed out in how 
few cases it has been found !equisite absolutely to imprison judgme~t-debtors on 
eJecrees for rent. Why then is it necessall to keep those sections of the old law 
as they stand? It is necessary as a most p6werful reserve to those who apply a 
systematic method in haq.ssing, -worrying and final1y.breaking down those raiyats 
who combine to resist enhancement. The system by which monthly suits for 
~rrears of rent are in very many cases in certain estates regularly introduc,ed with 
the view of breaking down the opposition of raiyats was brought before the 
Council during the discussions on the Bengal Tenancy Bill, and I need not now 
refer to it further than to mention that the efficacy of that system depended upon 
the ability of the landlord to .bring refractory raiyats to book by imprisoning them. 
The advantage is really immense to take a leader of the opposition and have him 
imprisoned without reference to what he may have to say before the Judge, and 
thus break dO'Yn the opposition. Now, that is not a healthy state of things. The 
state of things proposed by the present Bill, by which a judgment-debtor may 
be afforded an opportunity to show before a Court of law why he Should not 
be ~~prisoned, must be considered by everybody but the zamindars-l would 
believe by most of them also-to be a far qIore healthy state of things. It is not 
the ca:se that the Bengallandholder~ are absolutely helpless in the way of teach'. 
in2' their judgment-debtors. It is trueJ as my hon'ble friend has pointed out, 
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that the power of distraint is somewhat limited by the Bengal Tenancy Act, 
but, on the other hand, the power of sa.le is strengthened and legitimatised. The 
facilities which a zamindar who is a judgment-creditor now has of selling 
up the tenure of his defaultiug raiyat is certainly a facility greater than is given 

• by the laws of other provinces, and may well be set against the deficiency in 
point of distraint. For these reasons I' 'must oppose the amendment of my 
hon'ble friend." 

Tfte Honlple RAJA PiARt MOHAN MUKERJl said :-" The liability to 
pay cesses to ;hich the Hon'ble Mr. Halliday referred may. I think, be 
considered an additional ground on which this Hon'ble Council should support 
my amendment.. Cesses belong' exclusively to the Government j no part of them 
goes too the coffers of the landholders. On the other hand, it is admitted that 
most landholde~s 41ave to bear heavy loss~s in collecting cesses for the Govern
ment on account of bad debts, desertions.' deaths and other causes. The ac
cusation that the zamindars want the present law because it places in their hands 
an engine for crushing their raiyats is based purely on sentiment, and it falls to the 
ground when it is seen that, during aU these years in which the present procedurE? 
has been in operatiol), the landholders behaved in anything but a vindic1itve 
spirit in applying for the imprisolIment of their raiyats for non-payment of 
rent. The great difference wp.ich the Hon'ble Mr. Quinton tried to· make out 
between the profits of the landholders of Bengal and Behar and th~ landholders 
of .other provinces is, I thinJt, not borne out by facts. The question has been 
taken out of the region of controvf!rsy, and it is now a matter of bare refer:' 
ence to official records to determine what ratio the rent collected by land
holders bears to the re;enue collected by the Government. I am in a 
position' to submit to the Council authoritatively the ratio which the revenue 
bears to rent. It varies frQm 50 per cent. to about 10 per cent. But in 
districts like Hooghly', Burdwan and the 24-Pergunnahs the ratio which the 
revenue _bears to rent is veiy high. The fabulous wealth of the zamindars of 
Bengal and Behar, based on figures which were placed before the llublic by 
irrespon&ible persons, should have 'no influence whatever on the hon'ble mem: 
bers of the Council in the consideration of this important questi;n. I appeal to 
them to refer to official statistics on the que~ion. His Honour the Lieutenant
Governor referred to the practice of landholders' recovering their rents by 
monthly instalments. That, I submit, was an unfortunate allusion. The Govern:' 
ment itself some years ago collected its revenue,by monthly instalments, and the 
zamindars were expected to recover their rents by monthly instalments in o'rder 
to pay their revenue to Gov~rnment.JJ. I 
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[His Honou~ THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR-" I referred 'to monthly suits',' 
not to the payment of rent by monthly instalments."] , I 

. . , " I 

H Suits for mont~ly instalm,ents were extrelJ\ely !are aI,ld sho~ld not b,e t~e~ 
into account in the consideration of a.general question like this; and the, Gov!. 
(frnment was not satisfiefl, in recovering its revenue by monthiy instalments, 'but; 
they charged interest at 25 per cent. on all arrears of such revenu~. His, 
H~nour also said that I although the right of distra~nt had been in som'e ~eas~rl1 
taken away from the landholde~s, they had. been given inc're~sed facltities for 
the sale of tenures and holdings.' ' 

"I do not remem~er that any increased facilitie~ whatever in that direc-' 
.tion h.ad been given to landholders by the Bengal.Tenancy Act which ~hey did 
not possess before. J J 

"The Hon'ble Mr. Ilbertt in submitting, the Report of the Select Como' 
rnittee, expressed his regret that, although one of the objects of the' Bill was to: 

-give larger facilities to. the landholders for the recovery of rent, the Committee. 
had been unable to accept any of the suggestions which had been. put forward 
fOr .simplification of the, procedure for the recovery of rent~ The question of 
giving increased facilities for the recovery of rent by the sale of holdings and 
tenures was fully discussed'; and it was at the instance ,of thy Bengal Govern
mentthat those provisiohs were' excluded from the Bill,' on the ground that they 
would lead to the creation of ~ class of middlemen to the injury of. the culti
'vators 'of the soil-a supp~ition which bas been since borne out by the events 
which have taken place in the.Dekkhan, and the Sonthal Parganas in' the terri. 
tories under the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, where',the introduction of the 
free sale of tenures and h~ldings had led the Government to put a stop to all 
sales' of raiyati holdings. I submit, therefore, with grea;t confidence that not.a 
single argument has ~een adduced to show why Bengal and Behar should have an 
exceptional law for the recovery of rent by l~ndlords from their tenints when the law 
in the N4:>rth-Western rrovinces,in Oudh,in Bombay and in the CentralProvinces'-:'" 
in fact, in almQSt all tiie other provinces in India-is very different; The Hon'ble' 
Mr. Quinton has said that the onus lies on me to show why' Bengal should have 
an exceptional law favourable to t91e landholders. I submit that his assumption 
is wholly erroneous, as the effect of the present Bill, if it is not amended, will be 
that it will not touch imprisonment of ralyats for debt in . most ,of the other 
provinces in British India, whereas it will materially alter .the law which obtainsl 

in Bengal and Behar., I shall give a-short'summary of what the 'law is ,in ether' 
provinces. In· the Punjab the '·revenue law. provides ·for -the imprisonment -of' 

D 
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t..A The rent law aIlmrl no imprisonment., but it pr01'ides that no right ,e eiJ\.or. • • 

f occupancy can grOff by lapse of time.. In ~ North-\V estern Pr~ the 
" e as "'ell as the rent law provides for imprisonment. In Oudb the reYenu t_ ,~~~ c __ ' 

enue faw provides for imprisonment, and the rent JaW prU'n~ WI 1m-

~sonment subject to the provisions of ~e Code, but ~ere JandhoLfers haye this 
additional pri\-iJege that they can distrasn crops of thea on aCCO{d.. In Madras 
hoth the revenue and the rent law provide for imprisonment of the de~. 
In Bombay the revenue law provides for imprisonment of the debtcK. In the 
Central Provinces -the revenue law provides for imprisonment of the debtor, 
and landholders ~n crops of their Olm accord against an but 'absolutely' 
occupancy-tenants. The consequence will therefore be, if the present amend
ment is not carried, that in large portions of the rest of British India landholders. 
~ have" tht! power of impri~g rent-defa.ulters iodependent1, of the protisions' 
of the Code of Cil-ill'rocedure, .-hereas in Bengal and Behar, where it is admitted 
'that landholders require facilities for the recovery of r~ the law, as settled after 
JOOst careful consideration, will be disturbed.. The JIon'bIe Sir Charles Aitchison 
e(,~ed that the Bengal Tenancy Act provides that the procedure contained' 
in the Code of Civil Procedure should be the procedure in execution of decrees, 
unless the Higb Court sees fit to exclude any part of it hom applicatiou to 
rent,smts, but there is no legal bar to any amendment of the Code of urn 
PwcWnre, although it affects the procedure in execution of decrees in rent-suits.. 
I subcit that .-hen the Bengal Tenancy Act was passed the legisIatore carefully 
~f:d those portions of the Code of Civil Procedure as regards execution of de
crees _ hich they thought would be inapplicable to execution of decrees in rent .. 
sW1.S. I may mention that sections 305 and 320 to 326 of the Code of CIVil 
Procedure are declared inapplicable to rent-suits not in the interests of ra.iyats 
bot in the interests of landholders. And it 1raS simply with a new to sare the 
bclk CIf the Act swelling to large dimensions that the provisions of the Code of 
Civil Procedure which are applicable to the Be~oaI Tenancy Act we;renot bodily 
incorpora~ in that Act. It would be, I think, assuming a state of things which 
was .never mt~ .by the legislature lrhich passed that measure to iUppose 
that Important prOVISiOns .aHecting the relations between bndl~ and tenants 
could.be similarly altered by altering tbe provisions of tbe Code of Civil Pr0-
cedure so soon after that Code was passed by tile Council:' 

. The HeD'ble ~I~. SeoBLE said;:-CI With reference to one 'I'lntter 1fhich . 
has been ~eferred .to ~Y the hpn'ble mover of the amendment. I .. -ish to State 
that J tb4J.k he .IS lQ error regarding the procedure .. -hieh is OO~ iu f\XCe in 
Cithts prorinces be~ides Bengal.· I bad a careful note pttpuW and submitt~ 
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to 'the' Select Committee as' to the law whicH exists in the provinces 'of Indi~ 
generally with reference to the enforcement of decrees against rel'lt-defaulters' 
I have that note now before me, and it fully bears out the state of the la~ 
as described ,by the H~n'ble Mr. Quinton. In the Punjab, Oudh, Bombay, the' 
Central Provmces and In ~ower Burma a rent-defaulter against whom a decree 
is paslied is liable to imprisonment in execution ot the decree under the Oivil 
Procedure Code for the time being in force. If the Council today adopts this 
Bill, the provisions of the Civil Procedure Code in reference ~o the exe,ution of 
.decrees in rent-suits in those' provinces will be those incor90I"ated in this BilI. 
In the North-Western Provinces and in Madras the law is as has been stated by 
the Hon'ble Mr" ·Quinton." 

The M~tion was put and negatived. 

The Hon'ble MR. SCOBLE moved that the Bill) as amended, be passed. 
, 

The Hon'ble LIEUTENANT-GENERAL CH~SNEY said ~:-I/ I think the 
.select Committee and the Council may be congratulated on the passing of. 
this Bill, ,which I regard a$ a very useful step forward in the direction of a 
ntore humane and equitable treatment 9f this branch of the law ... My only regret 
personally is that the Select Committee has not seen its. way to go, 'still (urther 
in ,the direction of abplishing the law of imprisonment for judgment-debtors in 
the terms of the original draft of the Bill. My hon'ble friend Mr. Sooble, when 
presenting up the Report of the Select Committee, observed that the provisions of 
the draft Bill had been objected to by a'majority of higQ. authorities who had 
been consulted; he added further that there was a strong and apparently a 
weighty minority in favour of the more liberal' provisions of the draft BIll. Of 
course, it will be understood that under the method and the procedure adopted 
by the Select Committee it was nat open to him in a general way to do more 
than put into form the re'commendations and opinions which the Select Commit· 
tee had received from the authorities consulted, ,and, the majority having ex.
pressed., their opinions against it, it was perhaps not open to the Select Commit .. 
tee to do otheQVise than to act on those suggestions. At the same time I am not 
surprised to find that the general opiniop of the: majority of the authorities con .. 
.suIted was unfavourable to the cull conditions of the draft Bm, because. I thiqk 
that it is a matter of observation that lawyers generally are opposed, and have 
in most times been opposed, to a reform in the law in the direction of making 
its provisidns less severe. We may remember that when any modification 
or reform has been proposed in the criminalla"" of England; there have always 
bee~ found great legal authorities to object to these reforms and to decla~e 
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that if these severe penalties and conditions were modified there would be an end 
to all social obligations, as that, for example, if a man was not hung for steal:
ing a sheep or a few shillings from the person) then all soci~l and commercial 
business would come to an end r arid so, in the various reforms which the 'aw of 
imprisonment for debt has undergone, there have never been wanting authorities 
to protest that the particular reform would be followed by disastrous consequence~ . 
to the commercial and revenue laws. Happily the result has always been that 
notwithstanding th~e reforms the business of the world has gone on as smoothly 
as before. The'tf1~th seems to be that jn all these matters we are somewhat 
under bondage to the conditions of the old Roman law. No doubt the mod~n 
world is under great obligations to the Roman nation for their system of juris~ 
prudence. That people, with their remarkable love of order and method,. insti
tflted a ~ystem of laws which was a vast improvement on the law which then 
existed in all other parts of the world, equally superior to the total absence of law 
in despotic countri~s as to the fanciful and fickle procedure optaining in the Greek 
republic, where the whole of the Iree people sat in judgment in a case both as 

-judge and jury. It is not wonderful, therefore, that, as the world emerged" 
from the barbarism of the middle ages, those who had the business of legisla-· 
tion adopted the Roman Code. And to that cQuld be traced the extreme 
severity obtaining for many ge~erations relative to the law of debt. Now, it is 
not surprising that the Roman law of debt was very severe, be~ause it waS 
more or less in keeping with their ha~d ideas of jurisprudence. Under their 
law the master or the head of the ~ouse had aQsolute power not only over 
his servants but also over his own children and the 'members of his family, 
and it is not surprising that men should be sold into slavery for not being able 
to pay their debts. The trad ition of imprisonment for debt was a tradition 
handed down from those days; but in establishing imprisonment for debt one 
object of this imprisonment was lost sight of i when a man became a slave in 
the old days he could work out his redemption, whereas under the modern 
system the debtor was subject to useless imprisonment. However, the practice 
'of life-long impdsonment for debt has happily been abandoned. First of all the 
term of imprisonment was reduced to two or three years. At the. present ti~e it 
was six months and for small debts six weeks i but I regret to see maintained in 
the ne~ measure the apparent inconsistency in this distinction between the penalty 
prescnbed f?r small debts and that ~or large ones. I fail to see why a man 
-should be hable to a greater pUOlshment because the debt is greater in 0 e 

h 
. n 

case t fl.n 10 another. It seems to me that the penalty due depends entirely 
upon the nature of the case and not on the amount, and that a person with a 
small debt may be just as criminal as another person- whose debt is large. 
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However that may be, I think the proposals of the Select Committee are all 
good as far as they go and in the direction of wise reform, an~ that they may be 
accepted as a valuable instalment'towards the completion of a process when-

·and J hope the time is not far distant-impt;isonment for debt will be entirely 
aboljshed." J 

The Ho~'ble MR. SeOBtE said :-" I wish to make one observation with 
regard to what has fallen from my hon'ble and gallant colleague .. because I 
think it is of some importance as regards the f~nctions of S;dect Committees. I 
cannot accept, on behalf of Select Committees of this Council, the statement 
that they have only to register the opinions of the maj,ority of the authorities 
consulted. The function of the Select Committee IS to si'ft those opinions, and 
to ascertain from them what upon a consideration of the whole mattlfr is best 
suited to the circumstances of the' country. Having come~to a co~clusion, it' is' 
their business to recommend it to the Council in the form best calculated to 
attain the object aimed at. I wish also to say one word in defence of my ow~ 

. profession, which has been, I think unjustly, assailed by my hon'ble and 
gallant friend. I may remind him that, if he will look into the history of law 
r.,eform in the present century, he will find that the greatest law reformers have 
been lawyers. The names of RomilIy, Brougham, Jervis, Campbell and Cairns 
are a few among the erpinent men who have devoted themselves to the amend~ 
ment of the law with an experience and a success which I venture to say no lay~ 
man could have attained. If the Bill now under consideration does not accom
plish as ~uch as the gallant General cm)l.d have desired, I am bound to say that it 
has been framed to meet the wishes of m~n of business, whom it most nearly 
concerns, rather than to gratify any conservative feeling'that may be supposed 
to be entertained on the subject by the legal community." 

The Motion was put and, agreed to. 

CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE, &c., AMENDMENT BILL. 

Tile Hon'ble MR. SeoBLE moved that the Report of the Select Com
mittee on the .. Bill to amend the Code of Civil Procedure and the·Indian Limita~ 
tion Act, 18n, be taken into consideration. . , 

Th.e Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. SCOBLE also moved that the Bill, as amended, be passed. 

The Hon'ble MR. EVANS said :-" there are a good many amendments 
of the Civil Procedure Code contained is .this. Bill. Somf!-in fact, the' majority 

E 
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of them-arose out of difficulties in the ~onstruction of the existing Code which' 
have been felt by the different Courts which have been administering the law. 
In many cases the Courts have not been able to agree as to the true construction, 
and something was necessary to 'be done to make matters clear. There is another 
class of amendments arising from the fact that certain matters are not provided 
for by the Code regarding which the Courts have f~~nd difficulties, and 
there is a general desire to have these matters crovided for. Most of the 
amendments which have been made by the Bill do not now require any detailed 
remarks tefore tbis·Council, as no amendments have been proposed, and I may 
take it that they are generaIIy accepted by the Council. But there is one 
p'rovision as to which there is a good deal of conflict of opinion, and I wish to 
make a few remarks in respect of that provision. I refer to the provision that 
J~dges who.have been selected by the Local Government should have power to 
take down the evideflce in English although it may be given in the vernacular. 
Although there has been a good deal of difference of opinion as regards this 
matter, clearly the balance of opinion is in favour of making,ihe change; and I 
think that in making the change we have met the difficulties which have been' 
suggested by providing that this power should only be given to Judges selected 
by the Local Governments, who will no doubt have regard to the knowledge 
which the Judges have of the vernacular in certain places, and also to the know
ledge which the pleaders who appear before such Judges have of English as 
well. In many cases there will be no difficulty in finding Judges who have sucn 
a competent knowledge of the vernacular that ther., would be little chance of 
error in the record of the evidence takenGdown by them. Where there might be a 
possibility of such error, if the pleaders have a competent knowledge of English, 
we may safely trust them to draw the attention of the Judge to the error if he has 
misinterpreted the evidence or taken down wrongly what the witness said; 
they are wary enough to do it, and the error would thus be corrected. The 
Local Governments will, I have no doubt, exercise the power given to them 
in a cautious manner; we have given to the Local Governments power to 
make the experiment. If it proves a success,-as I have little doubt it "will,
it will be an enormous gain as regards the saving of time and tpe expense of 
mak.ing translations and the rapidity with which appeals can be brought to hear
ing before the higher Courts. I t will enable the Judges to get through more 
w~rk wit~in a. shorter time and grea~l~ le~se~ the expense of appeals. Any
thmg which Will lessen the cost of obtammg Justice from the Courts of law will be' 
a measure of great imperial importance." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
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At the conclusion of the business of the Council His Excellency THE 

VICEROY said :-" This Council will now adjourn sine die, and as it will probably 
not b~ my good fortune to preside again over so full a meeting, or in _the presence 
of His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Beng:tl, I trust I may be permitted to 
express my deep sense of obligation to -all its members for the assistanc~ 
which ~hey have given to the Government in the discharge of its legislative 
duties. I especially desire to tender my thanks to the non-official members, who 
have been good enough 10 sacrifice their time and pretermit their private and 
professional pursuits in order to devot~ their energies to th~ busine~s of the , ) 

country, and to give us the advantage of their ~xp~rience. I can assure them 
that, as representatives of an independent public opinion, and of those various 
important interests which form so large an element in the Indian commonwealth, 
my colleagues and myself have welcomed their presenc~ WIth the' greate')t 
satisfaction. I also ,wish to conyey to our Native colleagues my appreciation 
of the. ability with which from time to ,time they have handled the various, 
matters which have come up for consideration. The manner in which they 
~ebate the several questions under discussion in a languj-ge which is not their) 

-owp. has always been to me a matter of surprise and admiration. I have been 
equally struck by the good temper, the courtesy and gentlemanlike 
bearing with which they engage even in the warmest controversies. I 
think I may congratulate the' Council on the very considerable amount of 
work wqi~h has been done du:t;'ing the four sessions over which I have presided. 
The number of Acts which have been passed has been no less than 73. 
Amongst these may be mentioned th~ Bengal Tenancy Act, the Oudh 
Rent' Act, the Provincial Small )Cause Courts Act, the Indian Manne 
Act, the Punjab Tenancy Act, the Punjab Land-revenue Act, the InventIOns 
and Designs Act, and last, .though by no means least, the Debtors Act. It 
must always be remembered that the debates which take place round thIS table, 
and to which the public are admitted, form but a very small part of the labours 
of the Legislative Council, inasmuch as the time, thought and attention devoted 
to Bills.in Committee are infinitely greater than that which the Cm:tncil when 
assembled in i4; full numbers is required tb give them. It is true the Acts I 
have enumerated do not belong to that ,category which excite abnormal and uni
versal attention throughout the c~untrYI but they have not for that reason been 
the. less beneficent in their operation. In fact, if we regard our land, legislation 
alone, as it :;tffects Bengal, Oudh and the Punjab, it will be found that the 
labours of this Council have contributed vastly to the security, happiness and 
content of !Dany millions of our fell.ow-subjects. I have also especially to ex
press my thank$ to the Legislative D,epartment, and I shall always remember 

J!' 
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with gratitude the industry and devotion which Mr; I1ber~ and Mr., ScobIe, assist~ 
ed by Mr. James, have given t~ the preparation of tho~e variQus Bills, wh,i,ch 
have eventually secured the assent of the legislature. Neither their colleagues 
por the gf'neral.puhlic have any. adequate idea of the amount of thought, cor. 
respondence, labour and research w~ich. are necessary before a Bill can be' 
brought tip tor the consideration of th~ CounciJ. I am glad to be able to add 
Fhat experience has proved-anq a sufficien~ time has now elapsed to justify the 
statement-that the legislation upon which we- have been engaged during the 
last fouJ"years, ~h<ttever opinic;ms or doubts ,existed at the time, is now admitted 
to have been l,1ece~ary anq desirable, and to have worked advantageously in the 
interests of tho,se for whom it was initiated." , 

The Council adjourned sine die. 

FORT WILLIAM i 1 
The ~6th March, /888. 

S. HARVEY JAMES, 

Secre.tary t(J the Govt. of IndiPJ, 
, legislatz"ve Department. 

t • 
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A.bstrace 01 tke Proceeding' of tAe Council of tke' GotJef'no': General 01 India. 
IJBsembled lor tke purpose 01 making Law, and Regulation, l'fuler the 
protli,ioftl 01 tke A.ce 01 ParZiamem 24 d 25 Vicf.,. CaPr67. 

The Council met at Vioeregal todge. Simla, on Wednesday the 11th JuI 
1888. ,y. 

PBESENT: 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India,. It.P., G.O.B., 
G.o.M.G., G.M.S.I., G.M.I.E .• P.C., presiding. 

His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor ot the Punjab, It.C.S.I. 
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, Bart., v.O., G.O.B.: G.C.I.E., B.A. 

The Hon'ble Lieutenant-General G. T. Chesney, C.B., O.S.I., C.I.E., B.E. 
The Hon'ble A. R. ScobIe, Q.c. 
The Hon'ble Sir C. U. Aitchison, It.C.S.I., C.I.E., LL.D., D.O.L. 
The Hon'ble Sir C. A. Elliott, It.C.S.I. 

'The Hon'ble J. Westland, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble G. R: Elsmie. 

NEW MEMBER. 

'The Hon'ble MB. ELSmE took his seat l.s an Additional Member. 

METAL TOKENS BILL. 

The Hon'ble MR. WESn-AND move4 that the Bill to prohibit the making 
or 1ssue by private persons of pieces of metal for use as money and the 
making of coins in resemblance 'Or sim,ilitude of coins of Foreign States be 
referred to a Select Committee consisting of the Hon'ble Mr. SoobIe, the Hon'ble 
Sir Charle, Aitchison, the Hon'ble Mr. Elsmie and the ,Mover. . 

ThQ Motion yas put and agreed to. 

MEASURES. OF LENGTH BILL. 

The Hon'ble MR. SeOBLE moved that the Bill to deClare- the imperial 
. Btandatd yard for the United Kingdom to be the legal standard measure of 

length in British India be referred to a Select Committee consistiDg of the 
Hon'ble Sir Charles Aitchison, the Hon'ble Mr. Westland, the Hon'ble Mr. Elsmie 

.and the Mover. \ 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
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TOLLS VALIDATION BILL. 

The Hon'ble'lIBll ELSMIE moved for leave to introduce a Bill to remove 
• doubts a8 to the legatty of the levy of certain Tolls. He said :-~ 

U The advisability of passing a brief meaiur8 for this purpose was Buggeated 
by the Government Advocate of the Punj,b, 'whose attention was drawn in the 
course of his duties to the question whether Acts VIII of 1851 and XV of 1864 
were !n force.n that province. The decision of that question turns upon certain 
considerations ~f a technical nature, and both lawyers and judges might well 
differ as to the view which should be taken. In an appella.te case decided by 
the Chief C~urt of the Punjab in 1883, judgment was given on the assumption 
that Act;. VIII of 1851 was in force. Later, however, in a case in another Court 
the question wa~·subjectpd to more detailed examination, and the Government 
Advoc!l.te came to the cOD,clusion that, whatever the correct view might be, the 
matter was one which involved a certain degree of doubt which it would be well 
to remove in respect to all future collections of tolls. ',rhe opinion of the Govem
ment Advocate has after full consideration been accepted both by the LOON 
Government and by the Government of India, and a Bill has been prepllred 
the object of which ,is to validate the past and future levy of tolls in the Punjab 
under Acts VIII of 1851 and XV of 1864. The opportunity has also been 
taken to confer in express terIIllt on the Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab 
and the Chief ComIIlissioners of ' Burma, the Central Provinces and Coorg, and 
on the Local Government of any other province in which the Acts may for the 
time being be in forc~, the authority which is conferred on the Governor of 
Fort St. George in Council and the 'Lieutenant-Governors of Bengal and the 
North-West~rn Provinces' by section 2 of the Act of 1851, and to declare the 
word C Presidency' in section 8 of the Act to mean the territories under the 
a,dministratiorl of a Local Government/' 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
The Hon'ble MR. ELSMIE also introduced the Bill. 
The Hon'ble MR. EUMIE also moved' that the Bill aI\d Statement of 

Objects and Reasons be published in the ~azette of India in English, and in 
the local official Gazettes in English and in such other languages as the Local 
Governments think fit. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
The Council adjourned to Wednesday, the 25th July, 1888. 

SIMLA; 1 
The 13th July, 1888. ,J 

S. HARVEY JAMES, 

Secreta,:, to tM Government 0/1 Mia, 

LegialatiH Depamiteftl. 



.4.batract 01 the Proceedings 01 the Uoutaet.l oJ t'he Governor Gene,,,l 01 India' 
al8e":~lecl lor tke PU'P08~ 01 making Laws and Regulatiom unde,. tn; 
prowwm 01 the A.ct 0/ Pa,.Z,amefit 24 " 2$ P tee., (Jap. 67. 

The Council met at- Viceregal Lodge, Simla, On Wednesday, the 25th JulYJ 
1888. 

P'BBsBlfT: 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, X.P., G.O.B.~ 
G.O.M.G., G.M.S.I., G.M.I.B., P.C., presiding. 

HIB Excellency the 'Commander-in-Chief, Bart., V.C., G.e.B., G.c.I.l~., B.A.: 

The Hon'ble Lieutenant-General G. T. Chesney, C.B., C.S.I., )O.I.E., R.E. 

The Hon'ble A. R .. ScobIe, Q.c. 
The Hon'ble Sir C. U. Aitchison, X.C.S.I., C.I.E., LL.D., D.O.I.. 

The Hon'ble Sir C. A. Elliott, K.C.S.I. 

The Hon'ble J. Westland, C.S.I. 

~'1'he Hon'ble G. R. "Elsmie. 

INDIAN TELEGRAPH ACT, 1885, AMENDMENT BILD.. 

The Hon'ble SIR CHARLES ELLIOTT moved for leave to introduce a Bill to 
make an addition to the Indian 'felegraph Act, 1885. He said:-

oj 

II The Statement of Objects and Reasons explains that the object of this 
Bill is to remedy an oversight. 

cc The nature of that oversight is this. The officials of the Telegraph De
partment have to enter occasiorally on private property for the purpose of setting 
up telegraph posts, and may have to do damage to private property, chiefly ill 
the way of cutting down trees, in' order to clear the line for their telegraph wires: 
and it was pecessary in the Telegraph Act to provide that certain officials should 
have power to aut~orise this entrance on private property~ and ,to assess the 
damages payable to the owners for the injury done. 

U In the first draft of the Telegraph Act the words used were that these 
officers should be such. as the Local Governments should appoint; but eventually. 
with a view to greater precision and definiteness, it was decided that it would 
be better to specify those officers by their titles, and 'in th~ Act as -finally 
published it was provided that the powers in the first class of cases' should 
be exercised by the Magistrate of the district, a~d in the second cla.s of cases 

... 
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by the DlStrict Judge. It was, however, ~verlooked at . the t~e that . th~re 
were certain areas, namely, the three presIdency-towns, m which no Distnct 
Magistrate existed, and that in t~ese and also in Rangoon no District Judge 
exists. This is the' oversight which it is now necessary to remedy, and it is 
proposed to do this by providing that in the three preyidency-towns the 
Commissioner of Police should exercise the powers of a District Magistrate, and 
that the Chief Jtadge of the Small Cause Court should exercise those of a Dil-, 
trict Judge. • hi Rangoon the latter powers are to be exercised by the Judge of' 
the Small Cause Court. These proposals have been cir~ulated among the Local 
Governments and Local Administrations concerned, and they have all agreed 
that .th~se are the proper officers to exercise such powers.·' 

The Motioxf ,was put and agreed to. 

The Ron'ble SIR CHARLES ELLIOTT also introduced the Bill. 

The Hon'ble Sm CHARLES ELLIOTT also moved that the Bill and State~ent 
of Objects and Reasons be published in the Gazette of India in English, and in 
the local official Gazettes in English and in such other languages as the Local 
Governments think fit. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

SAtT-DUTY BILn. 

The Hon'ble MR. WESTLAND moved for leave to introduce a Bill to regu
late the payment of duty in respect of Salt where there has been an alteration af 
the rate of duty payable in respect thereof. He said:-

, . 
CI It is important to explain, in the first place, that this project of law has 

no connection with any present intention of altering the rate of the salt-duty. It 
is brought forward to correc~ certain inequalities in the existing law which made 
themselves evident at the time of the cha.nge of the ~alt-duty in Ja:'lUary last. 
The intention to remedy these inequa.lities by legisl,ation was" formed in Janu
ary last, but it was considered inadvisable to take up the subject until trade 
had .resumed its natural c~urse and the question could be discussed both by the 
Govemment and- by the salt-traders as one that had no reference to existing 
facts or existing intentions. 

n It is to be noted that the moment an increase in salt-duty is announced 
the immediate e:tlect is to send up prices by the full amount of the duty; 
because it is obvious that any holder of salt OD which the lower rate of duty 
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has been paid, if h~ wants to realise,~he' higher'price, has onfy to h~ld "bl\ck his 
stock until the more highly taxed salt comes into tonsumption. The cOllsum~r 
therefore has immediately to pay the new rate of duty. Now: by the' operation 
of an existing provision of law, namely, the proviso 'to section 37 of the 'Sea 
Customs Act of 1878, we are obliged to continue to levy the sm.aller rate of 
duty only upon all salt that is at sea at th~ time the enhanceptent ~f dJIty is 
anb.Ounced. The consequence is that those who happen to b~ ~he' holders of 
that· salt are by this artificial arrangement of the law-and not by any natural 
operation arising out of the course of trade-placed in such a position that 
they can realise the ellhancement of duty from the consumer without having 
in their turn to pay the enhancement into the treasury. I belie"\"e I am cotrect .. 
in saying that mercantile opinion, or at all events some 'very adequate exponents 
of mercantile opinion, consider that this proviso to section 37 works unequally 
even -in its effect upon ordinary customs-duties, and that it is in no way. Jie~es
sllry to make the concession to holders of goods at sea that they sllould be able 
it> import them at a favoured rate of duty. But'the difference in the case of 
other goods is a. very small one, and at most the treasury only temporarily gives 
up a small amount of the leviable duty tO'prevent loss to importers who may 
have made contra..cts for sale on the basis of the old duty. But thecase of' salt 
is quite different; in the first'place, the amount of money at stak~ is enor
mously larger, and the proportion of the p,ossihle enhancement or decrease of 
duty to the value of the articles ex:~duty is) very much greater; and, in the 
second place, the custom of trad~at least in Calcutta, which is the principal 
port of importation-is such that the holders and buyers of salt at sea, when they 
sell or buy to arrive, are una.ffected by ~ny change which may be made in the rate 
of the duty before their salt arrives, ~na thus do not incur the loss from whicli it 
was the object of the proviso to'save them. 

" Th9 grounds therefore on ~hich this proviso is based, even if th~y be 
admitted to be just in respect of other article~, have no application to the case 
of salt; and there is no reason whatever why we should no~, in the cas~ of en
hancement, claim for the treasury th~ full increase of the duty which the con· 
sumer has' to pay. In fact, I may say in ~tronger terms that .. the special condi
tions imposed by us upon the salt-trade being such that from the moment of' 
the announcement of an enhancement of duty the consumer has. to 
pay at the fully enhanced rate, we have no business to maintain an entirely 
exceptional provision of la.w by which the enhanced duty which the consumer 
pa.ys goes into the pockets of some private ~ndividuals instead of into the coffers 
of the State. 
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rI The first and main object of the propos~d legislation is therefore to apply 
to the levy of duty upon sea;borne salt a more' equitable ~ystem than that by 
lthich we found we were bound when we ehha~ced ~he duty In January last. 

.. I 

"When we alter the rate of duty on salt we can of course do nothing in 
respect of existing duty-paid stocks. Those who hold such stocks reap the full 
amount Ilf pro~, wlten we enhance the duty; but fgainst th~s they run: the 
risk of loss w~n. we diminish the rate. These two chances are the ordinary 
chances of trad~, and they must b~ set against each other ; in fact, they tend, 
on the whole, to the gain of the trader; for, whereas he necessarily reaps the 
full benefit whe~' enhancement takes place, he does not sustain the full loss in 
cfl,se of diminution of duty, because the prices, as a matter of fact, take a little 

• time to find their new level. 

rI The general rule to be aimed at in the case of salt, as in the case of other 
,taxed articles of consumption, is that the duty should be taken at the rate in, 
force at the time when the trader takes the salt into his selling 'stock. He is 
not obliged to take the salt into his selling stock till he wants it for sale, and 
therefore he is not obliged to pay duty until the prices are such that he can 
realise it from the consumer. We intend by the present Bill to apply this rule 
ge~erally to sea-borne salt in the same way 8S it is already applied to salt 
manufactured under license from Government. ' 

C< This same rule we at present apply, and by the present Bill continue to 
apply, to salt manufactured and sold by the Government in the cases in which 
1;he purchase is made at the place of manufacture. 

"But it ill found necessary to make a special legislative prOVIsIon with 
~eference to the system of levy of duty on salt manufactured and sold by the 
Government. In order to give every facility to the salt-trade a system of through
booking, as it is called, has been established, bl which salt-traders,.paying 
price and duty into any treasury of the Government, can have salt forwarded to 
them by the officers of Government who are in charge of the manufacture. 
It is an obvious necessity of this system that the duty is received by the Gov
ernment at least a· day or two before the salt can be delivered. Now, an 
announcement of change in the rate of duty,' and especially of an enhancement, 
must~ notwithst~nding what is said by our critics in the public Press, be made 
suddenly and WIthout any notice. This is the provision of the legislature, and 
it is obvious that the result of any forewarning would be that during the period 
Of 'notice the salt-merchants would buy from Government all the salt they 
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could lay hands on; and, 80S prices ~ust at onbe rise (as I have already explained), 
the consumer would have to pay the enhanced 1uty into the pO,ckets of the mer
chants and not into the treasury. It is surprfing. that our critics, when they 
claim that any project of enhancement of salt- uty should be announced and dis
cussed like ordinary projects of law, should fai to realise such an elementary piece 
of political economy. 

Cf Now, this sudden announcement being ~navoidable, it nlce~arily tatches 
some of the traders between the time they have paid in their money to Govern
ment and the time they can obtain deliv~ry of the salt. 

" In 1882, when the duty was l:wered, these traders claimed that, not 
having obtained the salt before the ne and lower rate was in !orce, they ~h~uld ' 
obtain from the Government a refund f the difference between the rate in force 
at the time of payment and that in force when they obtained the salt. But in 
1888, when the duty was enchanced, they'claimed that, having paid the duty 
when the rate was low, they were entitled to obtain their salt as agreed upon and 

I 
without any further payment. We were obliged to ad~it both these contradic-
~orY claims, the former of grace and from a feeling of justice, and the second 
because we believe it was technically a sound one. These claims, and our 
admission of them, were caused by the fact that there was no specific provision 
of law suited to the circumstances; and therefore, when merchants paid their 
duty into the treasury, there was no speci~c understanding as to the conditions 
under which the payment was made. 

"The proposed Bill remedies this defect, and establishes an understanding 
in this matter on what we think is an equitable basis. 

Ie On the one hand, in case of an enhancement, the trader may:' reasonably 
consider that when he has paid his duty the contract with Government is com
plete, and he is entitled to receive his salt without more ado; and that it is not 
through .hie fault, but is the result of delay in arrangements established by the 
Government, if he does not receive delivery of salt before the enhanced duty 

• comes into operation. . 

.. On the other hand, if we say that the duty is to be levied!ot 'the rate in 
force at the time when the money is paid into the treasury, we obviously, in the 
case of a diminution of the tax, place the payer at a disadvantalte compared 
with those who have paid their money at the place of manufacture. He will feel 
that, if he had only arranged to pay the duty at the place of manufacture at the 
time he wanted the salt, instead of paying it at a. distant treasury, two or three 
days before he wanted it, he·would have obtained the benefit of the diminution. 

B 
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&C Now, it is to our advantage to give every facility to the. salt-trade, and 
therefore it is not to out advant~ge 'to impose any comparative' disability upon 
those who desire to use the system of through-booking. We therefore propose 
to make for this case the special provision that, if a trader pays his money into 
a treasury, ~nd if within three days thereof, and before he gets his salt, the late 
of duty is diminished, he will get the' benefit of the diminution. With ordinary 
diligenc~on his ~w:O. part he can ~lways get his salt delivered to him at the works 
within three dais, ln~ therefore, if he ch~ses (as some salt-traders occasionall! 
do) to pay his money mto the treasury mle than three days before he wants his 
salt, and then lies by, we give him no adv ntage but put him in the same posi
tion as the ,)nerchants who have added to heir selling stock before the time of 
the dimmution of dtty. So also'we give Om no advantage in respect of the salt 
.he actually receives before the diminutio 'comes into effect. But, so far as lie 
has paid the duty within three days of the diminution and not received his 
salt, we consider he may faidy claim tha the fact of his paying the undimin
~iBhed rate instead of the diminished a ses from his having taken advantage of 
the terms offered by Govern~eI\t under he through-booking system, and -that 
he should be saved from any los~ thereby~ 

" When the terms, based ll~on t~ese Qonsiderations, are thus definitely laid 
down in the law, the trader ~ be able to regulate his business in accordance 
with them, knowing exactly w~~t risks of loss by diminution of duty are before 
him, and what chance of gain ',by its en~ancement. 

" As I said when I began, the Billi must' be regarded 'as one of perfectly 
general application. It is inttoduced ~or the purpose of defining more accurately 
the conditions of the trade with ref~rence to -the dut)", and not with any 
intention of pavi~g the way for any measures at pres(>nt in contempla~ion. I 
am obliged. in lexplaining it, to make continual reference to enhancement and 
di~inution of the l3alt-duty; but my ref~rences, I repeat. it, are purel)" theo
retical, and I hope in the one -case, and fear in the other, th;t it may he -a long . 
time before tb.e pres~nt Bill has any practical operation." 

The Moti<!n was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'hle MR. WESTLAND also introduced the Bill , . 
The Hon'ble MR. WESTLAND ,also moved that the Bill and Statement of , 

Objects ~d-R~asons be published in the Ga.zette of India in English, and in the 
local offiCIal Gazettes in English and in such other la.nguages as the Local 
GQvemments think fit. 

The Motion was. put and agreed to.-
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CONTAGIOUS DISEASES ACTS REPEAL BILL . . 

1~7 

The Hon'ble Sm CHARLES AITCHISON moved for leave to introduce a BilI to 
repeal certain enactments relating to Contagious Diseases. He said :_ • 

II My Lord,-In asking leave to introduce a Bill to repeal the Indian Con
tagious Diseases Act of 1868 I may explain that the object is to-remove from the 
Statute-book an Act the operation of which has been already withdrawn from all 
places in BritiBh India and is not likely to be again brought into tor~e. Fortunate
ly it is unnecessary in this 'connection that I should advert to the controversies 
which have raged round the question of Contagious Diseases Acts both here and 
in England; and a brief reference to the circumstances which have.let to the 
suspension of the operation of Act XIV of 1868 will best iIluEiirate the position" 
which the Government of India has taken on this question so far as it alIects the 
1:ivil population of the countU'. 

• II Act XIV of 1868 has always had a very restricted application. . Its primary 
ebject, as explained by the Hon'ble Sir Henry Maine when he moved for leave 
to "introduce the Bill, was 'to prevent the spread of venereal disease in the 
maritime towns of British India, and if possible to extirpate it.' The measure 
was recommended by all the Local Governments which had such towns within 
their territories, and it was considered at the-time to have become a matter of 
urgency through the statistics which had reached the Government concerning 
the condition of the seamen in those town:. In its final form: however, the Act 
.was not limited to seaports but was made applicable to any place in India which 
Local Governments, with the sanction of th~ Governor General in Council, 
should specify. This change was elIected mainly in consequence of the remarks 
of the Hon'ble Sir John Strachey, ~ho dre~ attention to the results that had 
attended eftorts to check venereal disease in t~ great city of Lucknow. Practi
cally, however. the Act has been limited to th~ three presidency-towns, and to 
seaports-m Burma. It has. never been in force in more than nine towns in the 
"Whole of British-India, nor at any time. 80 far as I can ascertain, in any town that 
is not a seaport. except Lucknow and. one other town. Last year it was in 
operation only in Madras, Bombay·and two other places; and its operation has 
now been entirely suspended under orders of the ~ovemment of India issued on 
19th May last. . 

I 

, "!.s regards the ~flect of the Act opinions are somewhat divided not only 
among the public but among medical and statistical expe~ts . It is admitted to 
.!lave been Leneficial in checking disease among the sailors in Bombay. Elsewhere 
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the success which has attended its application in the large tOWlll in the whole ~r 
rts of which it haa been in force is doubtful It certainly has not had the anti .. 

;~ated effect of extirpating lhe dise~, a~ if, a8 Sir H~nry Maine observed, ~e 
• sole justification for this sort of legIslatIon was ~hat. It should be thorough,' 
there are few I think who could successfully mamtam that the!et has justi
fied itself. In 1880 it was found 'in Calcutta to be unworkable except under 
rules &nd pra.cti~s which the High Court condemned. Proposals to make the 
law more strtnWlnt and to extend it to the suburbs were not aecepted. As an 
alternative the application of the Act Wall restricted to the parts of the town 
frequented by soldiers and sailors, but with no better results. A committee 
consisting of four medical experts, with the Hon1>le B. Colvin as president. 
was ~ean time appointed to investigate the whole subject; and, as the result 

• of their inqwries, together with a. call made by the Secretary of State for aa 
opmion on the general question of the working of the ContagiollS Diseasea Act, the 
Government of India, in January, ~882, recommended the repeal of the Act OD the 

, . 
ground that it did not, and with a y practicable a.mendment could not, efiect ap-
preciable good, was unpopular, liabl to abllSe and costly. At that time, how~v€r, 
a Select Committee of the House 0 Commons had reported against the repeal 
of the English Contagious Diseases Acts or any modification of their stnngency. 
It was therefore considered to be tter to wait and not repeal the Indian Act, 
but the Government of India was given discretion to withdraw its operation. 
Accordingly the Act was suspen e4 in Calcutta on 15th March, 1883, since 
which date it has not been in fore there. A representation made by the Calcutta 
Health Society in 1887 in favour 0 the re-introduction of the Act met with con
£iderable opposition, and the Go ernment of Bengal. in submitting ita views 
on the proposal, was of opinion the.t it would not suffice to put the present law 
ill force, that it would ha.ve to be greatly strengthened and its area extended so 
as to include the distant suburbs, and that the Government of India would be 
well advised to decline to reco.uslder the decision arrived at in 1883. 

U I need not trace at any ~ength the history of the questJon 88 it afteets 
Madr~8 and Bombay. TheBe Governments were of opinion in 1883 that it was 
undelllrable. to suspend the Aot in the presidency-towns. Consequently the Act 
walleft t~ It. operation in t~e t?WDS. of Madras and Bombay. In 1887, however, 
the questIon was re-opened by the Seoretary of State to'whomcertainmemorials 
bad. been IU bmitt ed, and the result of further in~uiry and consideration was 
the IHI~O, a. I havo Itatod of the orders of 19th May 1888 suspending the 
operatIon I th A . .»' 
liaUtod. 0 • Clt in the towns to w hioh at that time ita operation waa 
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II The object of the Bill which I now ask leave of the Council to introduce 
. is to remove from the Statute-book Act XIV of. 1868 and any Acts subsidiary 
, to and dependent on it; to do, in short, what the Government of India if pet

mitted would have done six years ago. The question as it affects cantonments 
it under separate consideration." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble Sm CHARLES AITCHISON also introduced thQ ~. 

The Hon'bJe SIR CHARLES AITCHISON also moved that the Bill and State
ment of Objects and Reasons be published in the Gazette of India in Engllilh. 
and ui the local official Gazettes in English and in such other languages as t~e 
Local Governments think fit. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Council adjourned to Wednesday, the 8th August, 1888. 

SIKLA; 

J The Z'1,1I July. 1888. 

S. HAnVEY JAMES. 

Secretary Co the Governm.efll o/India, 

Leg.slative D'parlmenl. 



Ahsl,.acl of lA, Proce,ditags Df the (:ollncil of 'the GO"'l"noy General 'at India, 
Il$s,,,.bled fiW ,h, ;urpos, 0/ mding LawS' and Regulations 'U1ider the 
Irofllsions of ,,,, Act of p",/iaWlent 24 &' ~J Viet., cal. 6t.. · 

• 

The Council met at Viceregal Lodge, Simla. on Wednesday, the und August' 
1888. 

PRESENT: 
) 

His Excellency the Vicero, and Governor General of India, K.P., a.C.B., 
G.C.M.G., C.M.S.t., C.M.tlt., P.c., 'Presidin/. 

His Honour the Lieut'enant-Govemor of the Punjab, .t.C.S.I. 

His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, Bart., v.C., G.C.B., G.C.1.E:, R.A .• 

The Hon'ble Lieutenant-General G. T. Chesney, C.B'1 C'-S.l., C.I.E., R.E. 

The Hon'ble A., R. ScobIe, Q.c. 
The HOD'ble Sir C. O. AitchisoDJ K.C.S.I., C.I.E., LL.D., D.O.L. 

The HODlble Sir C. ~. Elliott, K.C.S.1. 

The Hontble J. Westland, C.S.I. 

, The Hontble Nawab Sir Nawazish J;\li Khan, K.C.I.E. 

The Hontble G.,R. Elsmie. 

SALl-DUTY BItL. 

The Hon'ble Mr. WESTLAND moved, that the Bill to regulate the payment 
()f duty in respect of ~alt where the're has been an alteration of the rate of duty 
payable in respect thereof be referred to a Select Committee consisting of the 
Hon'ble Mr. Scobie, the Ho~lble,Sir Charles EI~iott. the Hon'ble ~r. Eismie 
and the Mover, with instructions to repprt within ,two months. 

\ 

The Motion was put and agreed to. " 

PROBATE AND ADMI~~STRAtl0N 'BILL. 

The HontilIe Mr. SCOBLE :mo\"ed lor ieave to inti'oduce a Bill to amend 
the Indian SiJtceSsioh Act, d~6S, the 1>tobate and Administration Act, 1881, 
and the Court.(ees Act, 187°, aha- to tmLke provision with respect to certain 
other matters. He said:-

fI Under section go of the Probate and- Administration Aet, 'J 881, the toft
sent pf the Court by which probate or :letters ,of admiriisttation'15 br are granted 
is required to every :disposition lof property made by lJJn e:xecutot ()~ administrator, 

A 
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subject t~ the ,proviso 'that the Court may, when granting ,probate or lette~s of 
administration, exempt t~e eX,e~utor or administrator from. the ne.c~sslty of 
Qbtaining such consent as to tl1e whole or any specified part of the assets of 

the deceased, 

"Neither under the Indian Succession Act, section 269, nor under the 
Hindu Wills Act, 1870, nor under the law as applied in the case of tetters of 
adminisrration g.rarfted by the Presidency High Courts, was any consent of 
the Court requirea previous to the disposal of property by an executor or 
administrator, ~nd the provisions ~o t~i~ effect in section 90 of the Probate and 
Administration Act 1881, though no doubt prompted by caution, were distinctly , , 
rs:trogressiye . 

. " As might have been expected, 'considera,ble difficulties. have arisen from 
this alteration in the law, Hindus in the presidency-to}"ns have gone on taking 
out probates and letters of adminis'tration in the old form for the last seven 
years, and they now find that many of their sales and transfers I of property are
liable to be called in question bp.cau~e the consent, of the Court has not been-

• 
obtained, As an illustration, let me take the simple case of Government promis': 
sory notes, w11ich have frequently to be sold to' provide funds for the payment 
of debts of a deceased person. The Secretary and Treasurer of the Bank of 
Bengal writes :-

'It is only recently that the restrictivtt~ffect of section go of Act V of 188, has been 
realized by the Public Debt Office, and for some year~ past no distinction was made 
between the powers of European and Asiatic executors and administrators with respect to 
the disposal of notes belonging to the estates administered by them j and, so far as I am 
aware, no complaints have ever arisen from such want of distinction, The new state of 
things, on the contrary, is causing much dissatisf<lction amongst the persons to whom the 

Indian Succession Act aoes not apply, an4 who are interested in questions relating to the 
law of succession to Government securities,' 

, . 
• 

IC On referring to t~e records in the Legislative Department, I find that· sec-
tion 90 of Act V of 1881 was apparently based on a propos~1 of the L~e~tenaDt
Governor of the North,-Western Provinces to reSluire', the consent of, the Judge 
to the sale or mortgage of immoveable property' onll.. The Sele~t C~mmittee 
to whom tbe Bill was referred went beyond this recommendation, stating it to 
be their opitlibq~' that, the < 'power 'to dispense with the necessity tor consent, 
which it conferred on all Courts, would be sufficient to prevent any practical in
convenience. ;fhis expectation has not been realized ; ~nd I ~hink a strong case 
has been made for a return to 'the former practice, and for legalizing intermediate 
tran~actions which have occurred since the alteration of the law in .881. 
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.. Theoretically, no doubt, the consent of the c!rt appears to be a great 
safeguard. but in practice it is not very much to 'e relied on. • Such appli. 
cations', says a District 1 udge of great experieqce i Bengal, I are ordinarily 
made on affidavit or some merely formal evidence" nd no judge can leel, sl.\r~' 
whether, in granti~g the. a.pplication, he is permitting", the, executQ1" ,tQ / mak~ I !" 
necessary sale or authoflzmg an act of waste. As the law stands at, pre~ent, i 
appears to me to serve only, to ,cause useless trouble and expense to an hQnes 
executor, and probably to protect a fraudulent executor, ~ho, might ~'ea4 t~ 
sanction of the Court, if called to account fo~ ,a sale -improperly madei 
Mr. Gould, the late Administrator General of Madras, tersely describes sec'. 
tion 90 as a I trap for the unwary and a stumbling. block for the wary.' And 
my learned friend Mr. Woodroffe, whose long,experience lends grea\ wejgh~ to 
his opinion on the subject, considers that the retention ~n the section of the 
words C with the consent of the' Court I and of the pl;oviso renders litig*ion 

'frequent and C nec~ssitates constant applications to Go~rts, whi~hJ ,b~ing almos 
• always e" parte, are but of little ~eatprotection to the beneficiaries.' The tru 
• safeguard, 'it· s~ems to me, is to be ,found in the simple but effective process 0 

requiring adequate security to be given" under. section 78 of the Act, for th 
due administration of estates. 

CC In these circumstances it is proposed by section 7 of the Bill to substitut 
for section 90 of the Probate and Admin~str~tion Act, 1881, a section. conferrin 
on an executor or administrator an \bsolute power of disposal over moveable 
property, but, as regards immoveable propert i subjecttilg an 'executor ordinarily 
to such restrictions, if any, as are ,im posed 0 him by the will appointing him, 
and an administrator to restrictions simila to.those imposed on a gU:.lrdian by 
Acts XL of 1858 and XX of 1864: It is als proposed by section 10 of the Bill 
to'confer on persons who have already taken out~' rooate or letters of admini~tra· 
tion under Act V of 1881 the unrestricted powers prospectively and retrospect
ively, which under the Hindu Wills Act .usea- to e co~ferred, and under the 
Indian ·Succession Ac~ are, confe~red, o~l/executor, and administrators. 

• 0\ I 

" It, is further proposed by sec~ion 10 of the Bill, to remove a doubt whether 
section go of the Act of J 881 ilJ 'to' be co'nstrued', with respect to transfers made 
after the first day of April, 188'1, as app/tying to executors and administrators 
to whom probates, and letters of admlnist~ation with copy of the will annexed, 
y.rere granted und~r the Hindu Wills Act, 1~7P' bef~re that day. 

II Th~ other ~e~tlon5 -of the 'Bill are, oqec~ndary importance. 
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II Sectio'ns'4 and 8 will enable Courts which ate not Courts of Record, and 
cannot punish for such contempl as is involved in the' omission to submit an 
in"entol'Y or account; to insist ,in proper cases, either in the interests of the 
revenueo!' at the instance: of a: person interested in ~he ,administration of an 
estate, ott the submission of such document! as Acts X of 1865 and V of 1881 
now require to be submitted in all cases; without, however, making any express 
provision-for enf'lrCl\1g their 'SUbmission .. 

• 
" Section 9 is designed to remove a dou~t ~hich has existed since' the 

~nactment of arti<:lc""2 of the first schedule to the Indian Stamp Act, 1879l with 
respect to the stamp to which an administration-bond under the Indian' Su~ces· 
si6n Act,OI865, or t~e p,robate and Administration Act,. 1881, is liable. . 

II Article 16 of the second schedule to the Court"fees Act, 1870, fixed the 
fee on an ad,ministration-bond at eight rupees i under the Stamp Act, 1879. the 
lame -duty as that payable ort a security-bond, which in no case exceeds five' 
rupees, is imposed i but the former provision was not repealed, and questions 
have arisen as to the Act under which the duty ought to be levied. With tht 
consent of my hon'ble friend Mr. Westland I propose to abolish the higher rate' 
and to fix five rupees as the maximum duty." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR~ SeoBLE also int~oduced the B,ill. 

The Hon'~le MR. SeoBLE also moved that the Bill and Statement 01 
Objects an~ Reasons be punfishe,d in the Gazette ot tndia i~ English, and i~ 
the local official Gazettes in Epgli,sll and in- such other languages as the Local 
Governments think fit. . 

The Motion was put and.agreed to. 

SUCCESSION CERTIFICATES BILt. 

The Hon'ble MR. WESTLAND moved fC}r 'le~ve to introduce 'a Bill to 
facilitate the collection of d~bts on su~cessi~ns and afford prot~ctio~ to parti~~ 
pa'ying debts to the representatives:of deceased persons. - 'He s~id:~' . 

II The present aill has a histor~ which goes back to i881. In that yeat ~t. 
Pitt· Kennedy made a proposal that Act XXVII of 1860 and the Court-fee$ Act 
should be amended ~o as- to' impos'e up~n' a p~rson taki~g o'ut a ce~ti~~~te a fee 
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of two ,per cent, ,upon the entire value o~ the elita~e o( \he dflceased. The propo~1 
was bas~d on th~se groUQc{s-fir&t, that the:; 10,wer ~ee, taken on certificlltes und~ 
Act XXVII of 1860 tempted pelson,S to su~stit~te th.~. ce:rtificate procequre f~\ 
the more perfect syste~ of taking out administration' j second, that the system of 
certificates gave an advantage to some c1ass'es of the community over others, 
who could proceed only by the regular'system of administration j and, third~ 
that the grant of a certificate was by large classes of the community 'legdrded, 
though erroneously, as equivalent to the establishment of the representative title 
as again'st the world • 

• ~ These proposals were ~eferred ~o Local Governqtent~ in .<\,pril, 188" but the 
weight of local authority was agai9st giving any new character to t~e Certi9ca~e 
Act; it was considered that the mass of the people were not 'ripe for the imposi. I, 

tion of a regular system of administration as a condition precedent to the 
realization of the deceased's debts. But it was shown that the neglecf and 

-evasion of the law which were among tha ground .. of Mr, Pitt-Kennedy's pro.!! 
.. posals were extremely common. Though the law nominally imposed a two pet 
ct:nt. duty, it practically left'it quite optional with tlie pa yer 'whether he should 
pay it or not. 

ct First of all, a person could obtain a certificate on a valuation of Rs. 2Q 

only, and having got it could apply it to the collection 'of a debt of Rs. '20.00d. 

The Court-fees Act, indeed, laid down t11&t the '~oIder bad to file an account 
after a year; but the provision was not effective, and as a matter of fact, was 
continually evaded. So also it was found that 'a plicants occasionally pUl'sued 

,their cases in the Court so far as to have thems lves. declared 'entitled to a cer:' 
tificate, but stopped at that point jn order to avpi paYqlent of the duty required 
upon its actual issue. And the law itself contain~ an e~press provi~ion a~ain~t 
absence of certificate being considered a Qisqualifi ation, even in the ~as~ Qf a 
refractory debtor sue'd in Court; for it is providea i . at 'th'e Court should not adm~ 
the pIe: unless it considered it was founded upon a\r~al doubt as to the title of, 
the claimant. 

, i( To remedy these defects id the law Major Br~jng introduced in this Coun-
cil in March, 1883, a Bill 'to amend' Act XXVII Of,!1860. The main provision o.f 
the Sill was that the certificate should be a ¢eJ'tifida~e for the c;olIec;tion oqly of 
such debts as wer,e specifically en~m~rated in ii, Following dut the prlOciple 
that there should be no compulsory adminjstratio~, th,e B1!} wa~ so worded thai: 
the certificate-holder was qot obliged to take out a cert1fica~e for, or pay duty 
upon, debts which he believed he could amic~bl1 collect without one, but he 

\ 
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~
Uld not sue for any debt unless' it was first expressly included i and of .c?urse 

e had a strong motive to ins~rt, and pay duty upon, any debts regardmg the 
ollection of which he was not quite assured. ' ' -

/I This Bill was referred to Local Governments, and was for the most part 
favourably reported on. Several improvements in detail were recommended i 
and the anly objectw;>n made to it on principle was that the certificate should 
be made to cofnpillsorily include all the, debts due to the estate, and even the 
whole estate. But, as I have already stated, the Government was not prepared 
to adopt the view that no powers in respect of a deceased's estate should be 
given which fell short of a complete administration; in fact, the primary princi. 
pre of the -Bill wa~ the protection of deb tors and not the administration of the 
estate . 
• 

"While this was going 0(1, and before the Bill of 1883 had reached the 
..stage of reference to a Select Committee. the Government of Bengal laid before. 
the Government of India a representation regarding the absence of any security 
for the due realization of the stamp~revenue both in the case of applicants fot 
certificates and in the allied cases of applications for administration and for 
guard,ianship. 

1/ The whole question :wak again submitted to local authorities. executive 

t
nd judicial, and the prellent Bill is the outcome of such further amendments 
nd suggestions as have received ge'neral approval. Part of these suggestions 

, ave, been considered with reference to the Bill which the Hon'ble Mr. ScobIe 
~as to-day introduced. 

II SO far as regards the Bill relating to certificates, it will be observed 
}~a~ we still adhere to the vollmtary principle. We have rejected proposals to 
,I,tlclud~ tbe w~ole of the ,f.bts of the estate, and not only those which will not 
'be amIcably paId; we have rejected proposals to attach a penalty to \be non
submission of accounts, anal proposals to give rewards to inforPlers who bring 
to ?otice evasions in respect ~f valuation. And, although the certificate is not 
:vahd fQr the enforced, reco~ery of any debt· not mentioned in it, we protect 
any debtor who in good .faith(pays such a debt to the holder. 

II The Bill is not a, 6~cal Bill in the sense· of its imposing any ne~ duties 
or t~xes, but it will nQ doubt h~ve the effect of increasing t~e revenue by pre .. 
ventmg what are reported' to be the very frequent evasions of the duties pre
scribed by the existing law. I) 
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"The form ,of the Bill is changed since the subject was last before the 
Council. In 1883 it was. though,t suffici~nt to amt!nd the Act of 1860, but it is 
now thought best, considering ~he additional changes now proposed, to abolish' 
the old Act and substitute an e~tirely new one." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. WESTLAND also introduced the 'Bill. 

The Hon'bte MR, WESTLAND also moved ,that, the; BiU and Sta,tement of 
Objects and Reasons be published in the Gazette of India i~ ,English, and in 
the local official Gazettes in English and in such other languages as the Local, 
Governments think fit. ~' 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE, &c., AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'hle MR. SCOBLE moved for leave to introduce a Bill to amend 
the Code of Civil Procedure and the Presidency Small Cause Courts Act, 
.882. He said :-

" The purpose of this Bill is two-fold-in the first place, to make it quite 
clear what chapters and sections of the f;ode of Civil Procedure, as amended 
by recent legislation, apply to Presidency and Provincial Courts of Small Causes, 
respectively; and, secondly, to regulate the course of appeal from orders in insol
vency·mat~rs under the Code. 

" Doubts have been expressed by competent authority as to the effect of 
Acts VI and VII of 1888 in respect of both these matters. Such doubts lead to 
unnecessary litigation, which it should be the object of the legislature to pre
vent. IJtherefore ask the Council to permit me to remove them by this Bill, 
which is a mere corollary to the earlier legislation of this year upon the subject." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'bIe MR. SCOBLE,also introduced the B,ilI. 

The Hon'hie MR. SCOBLE also moved that the Bill and Statement of Ob
jects and Reasons be published in the Gazette of India in English, and in the 
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, " I 
local official Gazettes in Engl1sh and 'in such' other languages as the Local 
Governments think fit. , 

The' ,Moiio~ ~as put and agre~d to; 

The Council adjourned to Wednesday, the 5th Septe~ber, 1888. ' 

• S. HARVEY JAMES, 

SlMLAJ~;' . ,} 'Sureta,., to Ike Govern;"ent o/Indi'a, 
The 94th ,Aug ~t; 1888. legislativ, Department. 
I I I : I I ill ttl' i't l I J , j ~) 'I --++- i' , ~ 

Note:TThe Meding fixed fo~ the 8th, August, 1888, was subsequently postponed to 
~be ~znd laem. ' 

i , ~ .v - ...... ~ .~ :., ... • _. , 

G. I. C. P. a.-No. 31 L. D.- ,.5'19030 lOGo-F. C. C. 



.Abstract 01 the Proceedings 0/ the Oouncil 01 the Governor General 0/ India, 
assembled, lor the purpose 0/ ma,king Laws and Regulations under the 
provisions 0/ the Act 0/ Parliament 24 & 25 VicJ " cap,67. 

The Council met at Viceregal Lodge, Simla, on Wednesday, the 5th Septemlier, 
1888, 

PRESENT: 

Hia Excellency the Viceroy and Governor Gener~l of I~di", K.P., G.O.B., 
G.C.M.G., G.M.S.I., G.M.I.E., P.O., presiding. 

The Hon'ble'Lieutenant-General G. T. Chesney, C.B., C.S.I., C.I.E., R.E. 
The Hon'ble A. R. ScobIe, Q.c. 

The Hon'ble Sir C. U. AItchison, K.C.S.I., C;I.E., LL.D., D.(),)L. 

The Hon'ble Sir C. A. Elliott, K.C.S.I. 

The Hon'ble J. Westland, C.8.I. 

The Hon'ble Nawab Sir Nawazish Ali Kh.in, K.C.I.E. 
,The Hon'ble G. R. Elsmie. 

TOLLS VALIDATION BILL. 

The Hon'ble MR. ELSMIE moved that the Bill to remove doubts as to the 
legality of the levy of certain Tolls be taken into consideration. He said':-

• "My Lord, in introducing this Bill Jnto Council on the 11th July last, I 
explained briefly the. general scope of the measure and the reasons which had 
rendered legislation necessary • 

.. The Bill has now been published in the Gazette of'India and in the local 
official Gazettes, while the Local Governments have peen invited to ,express 
their opinions in regard to it. No adverse crtticisms have been elicited and no 
8uggestio~s for altering the wording of the Bill have been received. The Gov
ernment of the Punjab, by whom the necessity for the proposed legislation was 
first pointed out, accepts the Bill in its entirety, and the other Local Govern
ments affected by it approve of its.provisions.'- . 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. ELSMIE also moved tha.t the Bill be passed. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
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CONTAGIOUS 'DISEASES ACTS REPEAL BILL. 

The non:ble Sm CH.AB.LES aITCHISON, moved that the Bnj to. repeaJ. cer
tain 'e~actments relating, to Contagious. Dise_ase& 1>,e tak.~n 4ltP. qonsid~;r.ation. 
lIe said ;-- -

"This Bill, as I explained when moving for lea.ve tp introduce it, is ola Tery 
simple character. Its object is to remove from the statute-book certain enact
ments relating to contagious disea&el\. which have become inoperative. ~en' 
introdut!ing it I mentioned that the quefltion of contagious diseases in can..ton": 
ments was. unde~ s~parate consideration. The provisions of the law relating to 
cantonments are separate and different from the Acts which the Bill before us 
is intendel to repeal. 'B ut, in order that the attitude of the Government of India 
to the w.b.q1e question may- be understood, I may perhaps be permitted here to 
;xplain in a genetat way that it is inte~ded to de~l, with ~he cantoll1,llent question 

.in a Bill to consolidate and amend the law relating to cantonments, which haa 
been under consideration for several years past and has recently been submitted 
to Local Governments for their opinions. It is proposed to abandon the powe~ 
'conferred by clause 7 of section 27 of the Cantonment Act of 1880, and 'the 
conesponding Acts in Madras and Bombay, and to take power to make rules .to 
exclude from cantonments persons l!ufIering from contagious or -infectious 
diseases, and to organize a system of voluntary hospital relief for patients suffer· 
jng'from such disease.s. III the meantiIl;le, pendin,," the necessary ~teps prelimin
ary to legislation, the cantonment a.uthorities have :receiveq ~xecutive orelers . 
that the existing rules are to be 80 wQTked that there sh~ll be no compulsory 
eiamination of women, no registration of women and no granting of licences to 
practise prostitution. 

_ ",Th~ Bill ~as sent to Local Governments and has been pub~hed as Usual 
in the local Gazettes. II 

The Bon'ble MR. Et.sMm said ;-

UMy'Lord, Act XIV of 1868. the repeal of which is ~ow proposed, haa been 
.' . on the 'statute-book fQr twenty years. but. during that pedod, according to the 

'best infor,mation I~b.ave been able to obtain, hAS never been put in fOrce m: 
any part of the Pupjab. 

C4 I understand, from what was stated by the Hon'ble Sir Charles Aitchison' 
on introducing the _Bill._ that thG provisions of tbji ~ct have been foun,4 yerr
difficult to work and more or less ineffective in the very few towns of othe~ 
provinces of India to which it has been extended. 
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"I:r;a., the~e ~ucu~s~ances it is, extreII}.eJy UJ?,Iikely ~a.t this h,w. iu. i~fI pr6sent 
fo~ ~~'1I~ eye~ b~ ~d~ appliea bIe_ to, ~~e Pvnj~b" t1;t,~ 1?J:oyince w:~th wb.i,c4l ~xp., 
~~t, ~c~v.ain~ed.. So, fat as the P1plja...b is C}9n~rJjlt)d, t1;ter~fote. th~!~l!e~s t~w~ 
to, ~e. n~ QbJe~tlO;Il. to, ~he prol'?sed :r:t;l~asure. In BaY,i:r;a.g ~his" hQw,:ev:er. 1 Q.nJ, 
a~1...0u!l. :fe~ona:Qy to, g~td: agallls~ be1pg Ulldel'stood fJ.,S h~ving at pr{l~l;It 
b~~n. s,atisfied thl!-t ~his Act sboul,d be. re~ea,Ied o~ t~e groWN! ~~~t, it b~ll?~,ga, t,q 
a c.l~~s ~f l,fgislation w};tich; shoul~ be remo~e~ ~om t~~ 8ta,~~e,-bp~k ,!-S ~eiJ;l.~ 
n$l~s~ri)l opposed to good policy iJ;1. ~dia'" -

~e Mo~i@ Was put and agreed tQ;. 

The Hon'ble 8m CHAlU.ES AITCHISON also mov.ed thai the BiD be passed. 

The Mution was pu~ and agreed to., 

SHAN ST-\TES BILl,. 

The Hon'ble ~. SeoBLE ~oved for leave to introduce a ~il1 to supple. 
meI!-t the provisions of the Upper B,urma Laws Act, 1886} with -respect to t~e 
Shan States. He said :- . 

• f' Among the territoriell fonne.rly. governed by King Thebaw w:qicp., by: th~ 
P·roclamatiol\ of 1,t January) 1886, were daclar.ed to have be.come pl!.rt (If B~lr 
Majesty's dominioD$, were lJevera! groups of Shan States, a few ly~g to thQ 
west of the Irrawaddy, and flome beyond the Salween, but moat of th~m o.ccupy
ing the great Shan. plateau between those two rivers. The.ae Sta~~s. qpwarde pf 
seventy in llumber, 14rge and small. hIve ~n aggregate ale& of o"Y~t ~P,~PO 
square lIliles, and co:p.t{lin a, popul~tion estimated at tWQ milliona. U:ru!er th., 
Burmese Government, their administration seems to have been left in t~e hapd, 
of their pwn Chief, or Sawbwaa, with bllt littlej~tQrfere.nce, 110 lQllg a~ t~ 9~" 
amount of tribute was regularly paid. 

"~fter the f~l1 o~ ~a~4al~y, let~r!! were sen~ t~ t,h~ ~ha~ 9~~e~ teping 
t~~~ ~~at t~~ B:rit~h Gover~m~nt 4id ll\'t ~e~~ to int~rfere wit~ ~hei~ ~pt~
no~y ~~ lopg ~s ~hey ~~pt the peape,p3.i~ t~~ usual ~od~rate tribl!~~. ~n~ !Lb. 

• atained frolllftghting with eac~ <?ther. ~ccord~ngly, my le~rne!I p~4ec~~8~r., 
Mr. llb~r~. in presenting ~he UpI!er 'B~a ~~ws B~ to t~~ Council i~ S~p~em--
bert 1886, remarked :-:- ' 

• There is no present intention of importing Britillh Jaw into the. SPI! S~~t!1S, fJl4 
therefore "'&- have exclud~d t~os~ States from ~he operatiQ~ of t4e lawB which wit 4e!llartto 

in' fo~ce ~IJ '!PPI!1 B~rm,a, ~er~ly J.'~serving ~ p,?wllr. w~ic~ lJI.~! ¥o~sibl~ ~~ ~s~ful ~ele: 
after, to introduce ~t.~ ~!1! l'0~tio~ p'f t~ose ~~~~~ P~,Q~ ~!'! •• If ~ny, a~ lIlay _be requlrlld. 
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.. During the two years which have elapsed since this Bill became law 
considerable progress has been made in the settlement of the relations between 
the 2han States and the British G<tvernment; and the object of the measure 
which I now ask leave to introduce is to put these relations upon a legal basis. 
Its main feature is to vest the administration of civil and criminal justice and 
the collection of the revenue within each State in the person for the time being 
recognized 1>y the Government as the Chief of the State, subject to such con-- . 
ditions as the Govetn:rp.ent may prescribe; and to provide that, until varied by 
the introduction of British law, the law to be administered in a Shan State 
shall be the customary law of the State in so far as that law is in accordance 
with justice, equity and good conscience, and the punishments which may be 
awafded th~reUnder, or the practices which are permitted thereby, are in con
formity with the spirit of the law in force in the rest of British India • 

• _ " The system thus introduced carries out the traditional policy of the 
Government ot India. When a territory has newly come under our adminis
trAtion, and is not ripe for the introduction of the Illore perfect system which 
prevails in our older provinces, we have not introduced it. 'To _govern the 
people through their native Chiefs,' as Mr. Mountstuart Elphinstone wen
observes in his Report on the Territories conquered from the Peshwa, 'is the 
only one practicable plan until the gradual effects of civilization have produced 
their natur~ results. * * * , The plan,' he adds, C has many obvious and 
palpable defects, and many more will no doubt appear when its operations are 
fully observed. It has this advantage t~at it leaves unimpaired the institu
tions, the opinions and the feelings that have hitherto kept the community 
together, and that, as its fault is meddling too little, it may be gra.dually 
remedied by interfering when urgently required. * * * It makes no gr~a.t 
changes, either real or apparent, jn the laws, and it leads to no revolution in 
the state of property. The established practice also, though it be worse than 
another proposed in its room, will be less grievous to the people. who have 
accomm~da.ted the~elves to the present defects and are scarcely 'a~re of' 
their existence; while every fault in a new system, and perhaps ptany things 
that are not faults. would be severely felt for the want of this adaptation/ 

"Working upon the lines thus laid down br one of the wisest of Indian 
statesmen the Bill empowers the Local Government. with the previous sanction 
of the Governor General in Council,- ' 

to appoin..t officers to take part in the administration of civil and criminal 
justice and the collection of the revenue within any Shan Sta.te into 
which it may be desirable to introduce British agency; 
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. 
to define the powers and regulate the procedure of the officers 80 all~ 

pointed; 

to direct by what authority any jurisdiction, power o~ duty incident to the 
operation of any British law that may be irltroduced Into the State 
is,to be exercised or performed; and \ 

to modify the customary law of the State in so far as, in ·he opinion of the 
L 

. ) 
oeal Government, that law is not in accordance with justice, equity 

and good conscience, or authorises punishments, or permits prac
tices, whiCh are essentially repugnant to civilized ideas. 

, ' 

CC These powers will be exerciSed, as regards the Shan ~tates ge,nerally, o~ly 
when the, occasion for putting them in force is imperatively demons~rated ; bl1t 
there is a collection of petty States, called the Myelat, or middleland, between 
Burma" proper and the Shan plateau, in regard to which, though it may not b~ 
desirable to introduce dIrect British administration, it is necessary to make 
immediate provision for the establishment of the British Government as the 
-direct controlling authority. Under the Burmese regime, these petty States had 
a certain independence in the management of their internal affa.irs, but in all 
important matters were subject to the orders of the Government at Mandalay. 
~ection 6 Qf the Bill will enable the Chief Commissioner to exerCise in the 
Myelat the powers formerly possesseiJ. by the King of Burma; and it is hoped 
that by caiefully regulating. watching, and as opportunity occurs Improving, the 
existing methods of local gov~rnment, he may be able to render the Myelat 
an example which the other Shan States may be spontaneously glad to follow." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. SCOBLE also introduced the Bill. 

Th Hon'ble MR. SCOB~E also moved that the Bill and Statement of 
• Objects and ~easons be published in English in the Gazette of India and in 

the Burma Gazette. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Council adjourned to Wednesday, the 12th September, 1888. 

SUIL.!; 

The 7th September, 1888. 1 
S. HARVEY JAMES, 

Secretary to tke Government of India, 
Legislative Depnmea,. 



A6stract of the Proceedings of the CounCl1of the Governor General of bldia, 
asse":~/ed for the purpose .of makitrg Laws and Regulations und;r the 
provIsIons of the Act of Parlzament 24 & 25 VJ"ct., cap. 67 . 

• 
The Council met at Viceregal Lodge, Siml~, on Thursday, the 20tb September, 

1888. 

PRESENT~ 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, K.P., G.C.B., 
G.C.M.G., G.M.S.I., G.M.I.E., P.C., presiding. 

His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, Bart., v .•. , G.C.B., G.C.LE.: R.A. 
The Hon'ble Lieutenant-General G. T. Chesney, C.B., C.S.I., C.I.E., R.i. 
The Hon'ble A. R. ScobIe, g.c. 
The Hon'ble Sir C. U. Aitchison, K.C.S.I., C.I.E., LL.D., D.O.L. 
The Hon'ble Sir C. A. Elliott, K.C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble J. Westland, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble G. R. Elsmie. 

BILL TO SUPPLEMENT BOMBAY AND CALCUTTA MUNICIPAL 
ACTS. 

The Hon'ble MR. SCOBLE -moved for- leave to introduce a Bill to 
supplement certain provisions of the City of Bombay Municipal Act, 1888, and 
of the Calcutta Municipal Consolid.ation Act, 1889. He said:-

fI The Councils of His Excellency the Governor of Bombay and His Honour 
the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal have recently passed Bills to consolidate and 
amend the law relating to the municipal affairs of the presidency-towns within 
theif respective jurisdictions. They are Bills of great magnitude and import
ance,-one containing 461, and the other 528, sections,-and were adopted after 
very full d1scussion not only in the Councils themselves, but in the Press and 
by the municipal bodies whi~h they more immediately concern. 

" As might be expected, they have given rise to considerable diversity of 
opinion among the communities most directly affected by their provisions. 
With these matters of controversy the Bill which I ask leave to introduce has 
no concern. The questions raised were within the competence of the lo<;al 
legislatures to determine j and the Government of India has no reason to doubt 
that they !have exercised the discretion which they admittedly possess, wisely and 
.with a due regard to local interests and requirements. 
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II But there is another matter, happily not in controversy, in regard to 
which -it has been considered necessary to give effect to the proposals of these 
Bills by legislation in this Council. In both Bills it is proposed to confer 
jurisdiction in certain municipal matters-claims to vote, objections to valuations 
or assessments, compensation for damage, and the like-upon Appellate Bench
es of Municipal authorities, Presidency and other Magistrates, and Small 
Cause Courts; and to .make the decisions of these trib4nals final in certain 
classes of cases. It is obviously 'desirable that there should be . a cheap 
and summary way of disposing of such questions: but _ the local Councils 
have no pow/Wr. to pass laws which affect the jurisdiction of the High 
Courts· as established bjr Acts of Parliament, or which repeal or amend Acts 
passe~ by this Council subsequently to the year 186,. The provisions of the 
two Bills appear to be open to question on both these grounds. 

': Following the precedent of Act XXII of 1870, the Bill which I ask leave 
to introduce cureS this defect by enacting that the provisions of the City of Bom
bay Municipal Act and the Calcutta Municipal Consolidation Act shall, so far 
as they confer jurisdiction in these municipal matters on the tribunals I have men
tioned, and, as regards the decisions, orders and other proceedings of these tribu
nals, be as valid as if they had been passed by this Council. Other sections de
fine the jurisdiction of the High Court at Bombay as a Court of Reference and 
Appeal in such cases. 

1/ I may add 'that 'the Bill is introduced with the concurrence of the Local 
Governments concerned." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble 'MR. 'SeOBLE also introduced the Bill. 

The Hon'hIe MR. SeoBLE also moved that the Bill and Statement of 
Objects and Reasons be published in English in the Gazette of India, -the . 
Bombay Government Gazette and the Calcutta,Gazette. 

The Motion was'put anti agreed to. 

CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE, &e., AMENDMENT BILL. 
I 

The Hon'hle MR. SeoBLE also moved that the Bill to amend the Code of 
Civil Procedure and the Presidency Small Cause Courts Act 1882 be taken 
into consideration. He said :- . ' , . 

• /I ~s I stated. when introducing'this Bill, it is merely sub~idiary to recent 
le;:glslatlOn amendmg the Code of Civil Procedure, and is intended to make 
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absolutely clear, first, what sections of the Code apply to Presidency and Pro
vincial Small Cause Courts, respectively j a,nd, secondly, by what Courts appeals 
in insolvency-matters under the Code are to be heard and determined." , 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR, SeOBLE also moved that the Bill be passed. 
. ) 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Council adjourned to Tuesday, the 2nd October, 1888. 

SIMLA; } 

The 31st Septemher, 1888. 

) 1 

S. HARVr:y JAMES, 

Secretary to the. Government of 11Jdia., 

Legz"slat£ve Department. 

Note.-The Meeting fixed for the 12th September, 1888, was subsequently postponed 
to the 20th idem. 

G. C. Pre". Simla.-No. 321 ~. 0.-22-9.88.-316• 
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a~semble4 lor 'M purpose 01 making Laws and Regulations undet- the. 
provi8io,18 01 the ~ct oj ParZiament 24 & 25 Viet •• cap. 67. 

The Council met at Viceregal Lodge, Simla, on Tuesday, the 2nd October, 
188~. 

PBESBN'f: 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, It.P., G.C.8., 
G.O.M.G., G.M.S.I., G.M.I.E., P.O., pre,iding. 

His Honour the Lieutenant·Governor of the Punjab, It.o.u. 
His Excellency the Commander·in-Chief, Bart., v.c., G.C.B., G.C.I.E., B.A. 
The Hon'ble Lieutenant·General G. T. Chesney, C.B., 0.8.1., C.I.E., B.E. 
The Hon'ble A. B. ScobIe, Q.c. 
The Hon'ble Sir C. U. Aitchison, It.C.S.I., o.I.l!:., LL.D., D.O.L. 

The Hon'ble Sir C. A. Elliott, It.C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble J. Westland, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble G. R. Elsmie. 

SOLDIERS' NECESSARIES PURCHASE ENACTMENTS R~PEAb 
BILn . 

• 
The Hon'ble LIEUTENANT-GENEBAL CXESNl!:Y ~oved for leave to intr~ 

duce a Bill to repeal certain enactments relating to the purchase of regimental 
necessaries from soldiers. He said:-

II I may explain that under the Army Act there is a certain scale of 
penalties laid down for the illegal purchase of regimental necessaries from' 
loldiers. By the Indian Act of 1867 a much lower scale of penalties has been' 
enacted t31an is provided in the Army Act, and frequent representations have 
been made to th~ Government of India by the military authorities that this lowerl 

scate of penalties is insufficient for the purpose of stop;ping the malpractice.' 
The object of the present Bill is to repeal the Act of 1867, in which case the 
Army Act and the provisions thereof would be applicable to India. I may men· 
tion that the High Court of Bombay have already expressed a doubt aa to 
whether the Act of 1867 was not, .in fact, superseded by the Army Act. 
But however tha~ may be,-whether or no the Act of 1867 has \ been super
aeded,-it appears at any rate desirable to put the matter beyond all doubt by' 
repealing the same. This it is proposed to do by passing the measure which I 
now beg leave to introduce. The Bill will, when passed, enable the Gonrnor 
General in Council to publish a notification under section 169 of the ArmJ 

A 
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Att declaring that for the PurPoses of section i56 of that Act, whic~ deals witfr 
penalties, Re. 50 and Rs. 200 shah be deemed to be equivalent to £5 and £20, 

• respectively. which are the penalties laid down in the Army Act." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble, LIEUTENANT-GENERAL CHESNEY also introduced the Bill. 
- ~, 1 • I \ • ~ 

The Hon'bJe LIEUTENA.NT-GENERAL CHESNEY also moved that the Bill 
and ~tateme.,t ~f Objects and Reas~ns bet published in the Gazette of India in 
English. and in the local o~cial Gazettes 'in English and in such other languages 
as the Local Governments think fit. 

, , 
The Motion was put and agreed tQ. 
• • 

TEtEGRAPB ACT, 1885, A~ENDMENT BILL . 
• J' f ~ 

Tpe Hon'bI\, Sm ~ARLES ELLIOTT moved that the Bill to make an 
addition to the Indian Telegraph Act, 1885, be taken into consideration. ae 
said :-

"I have to report for the information. 'of Your Eic~iIen~y's Council that 
since the Bill was introduced on the 25th 6f July 'It has been circUlated to the 
Local Governments concerned, that is to say, Madras, 'Bgmbay 'and 'Bengal, 
and the Chief Commissioner of Burma, and has bee~ 'published in ·the official 
GazetMs. Th~re is oniy 'one very s~all matter on which any difference of 
opinion has arisen. As was point6d out at the time I introduced the Bill, its 
object was ~o amena a 'slight t~linical onlission'Jhich haa 't~ken place in the 
d.rawing up of the original .Act, according Ito 'w~ich certain powers were cohlerred 
on District Magistrates. But these powers' had ·to lbe exerciSed in the 'presi-
4~ncy.-towJlS ,of, Cilolcutta, Madras a;nd Bombay, in which-:no officer bearing the 
t~~!e o~.:Oistrict.MA,gjstra.te, exists; and it -Was 'therefore -'Decess'ary fo appoint 
1!~me officer in: his place who should'exercise these· powers, ~nd toe Bill has pro
vjc;I~9 that fibe Commissioner of Police shall take the' place of ·th3 District 
l!!,-g~~rlj\~ i». ~e.se .presi4ency-towns. The.'only 'possible' alternative was to 
a.l>PQ~nt ~e phief Pr~s!deney Magistrate,' or o'ne of the Presidency MagiStrates; 
~p it ..!las \>een s.uggeiited by 'one Of the-Judges 'of the Bombay High, Comt 
th~tJh~ Pr~sidency')Iagistrate might nave been a b'etter authority. But"I 'beg 
t~, pomt out that the.~liree cases in which the interference' of-that 'authority is 
~~ce~satY lie.in secijoils'16, 11 and 18' of the Act, and in ~ll "tliese 'cases tlie 
p~wer ' given to the-District Magistfate is an executive and 'not a judicial pdwer. 
Thus sectioll16 says·that the' Ma,zisttate' may, in his discretion,' enforce' the 

, 
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right (If a telegraph authority to exercise certain powers whicll the Act confers: 
section 17 says that the Magistrate may insist on the compliance by a telegrayh 
authority with a reasonable requisItion for the removal of a telegraph line 
or post ~ and section 18 says that if a tree interrupts the line of ~ire the 
Magistrate has power to eause the tree to be removed and to give compensation 
for the 'Value of the tree. All these powers are such as ml1st be exercised 
by an officer visiting the spot, and are therefore muc1! mS)re 8uit~ble. to be 
exercised by the Commissioner of Police rather than by the Presidency MagIS
trate, 1Vho is.occupied all·day long deciding cases; and the Bombay Government 
has 'on 'further oonsideration -wifhdrawn its objectlon and expressed ltS satis
faction with the BIlL On the other question of substituting a Judge bf \he Court 
of Sma.ll Causes in place of the DJBtrict.Judge no sugge~ion has been made, 
and I think I can therefore recommend that your Excellency's Council sl:rould 
pass the Bill." 

The Motion was rput and agreed to. 

The lIon'bIe 'Sm 'Cn.ARLES 'ELLIOTT also moved that the Bill be passed. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

PUNJAB COURTS ACT, 1884, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The iHon'ble ~lR. ELSMIE moved for'leave to introduce a Bill to a'mend the 
Punjab Courts Act, 1884. He said :-

.. The Bill deals ehietly with ,the sections, of the ',Act which . govern the law 
of 6ppeal"but the opportuni~y has been takeIJ., ;with the appro'val of the ,Local 
o.overnment and the Government of India, to .p:r4?pose certJJ.in .. alterllotions,and 
additions in other secti()Jl8 which the experience of ,the last ,tour years has sug
gested to Judges of the Chief Court. 

er The immediate necessity of 'altering: the law of .appe.al has arisen in the 
followinR 'WfJoy. It Iwill be in. the recollection ,<Ql the Council that olte of. the 
prin~ipal feat1K'e& -of the civil appellate ~yt8em intrQduced '.il:l.to the ,Punjab" by 
Act XVIII of. 1884 'Was, the constitution of Benches .of t.wo 'Judgea,afithe head~ 
quarters of divisions for the purpOse· of dealing, with civil _ appElals, Qf th. more 
important class, nam~ly. those aris~g from ~uits.other th~ tholia tech.I\ically 
known as I small causes: ' One of the o~ject8. of this .Jmpor,tAont mnovatiQn 'faa 
to Becure a reduction in. the number of-appeals. to the.Chief CQurt. The. H~n'ble 
Mr. Barkl~y in asking leave to introduce the FUXljab Co~s Bill said that--:-

• the realOD for proposing ~hat tho Be Courts should cODsist ot two Judges wal *~t,i\ " .. 
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I . 
considered that this woul~ strengthen them for appellate purposes, and allow of finality 
being given to their decision passed in appeal.' . ' 

"Mr. Barkley went on to show that there was of cour~e the drawback that 
more Judges would be requir~d to do the same work, but that whl're two Judges 
eo~curred in reversing or modffy:h;tg the decision of a subordinate Court there would 
be less reason for allowing a ,further appeal than where a single Judge of appeal 
had com~to a different deciSion from that of the first Court on the same evid
ence. The Punjab-Courts Bill therefore, as originally introduced, con~empla.ted 
the appointment of a Bench 'of at least two Judges in each civil ~ivision, but 
an important modification of this arrangement was proposed by the Select 
Committee .• 

• "Mr. Barkley ein pres¢nting th~ Report ref~ed to this alteration &I 

follows:-
• An important change is' that the Divisional Court may consist of one OJ' more 

Judges, the Bill as introduced baving provided for its consisting in all eAses,of two Judge. ( 
at least. Tbe constitution of Appellate Courts subordinate to tbe Chief Court and con
listing of more than one Judge is an experiment to this extent at least that we haler 
hitherto had no experie~ce of how such Courts may be expected to work; and, in addition , 
to this, the sanction whieh has been given for the appointment of thirteen Divisional J udgel 
would not admit. of the constitution of more than six Courts of two Judges each. unlell 
some of t~ Judges are appointed in addition to other dutiel--an arrangement which may 
not always be found convenient. It therefo\e 'leemed- desirable to give greater elasticity 
to the Bill by allowing a Divisional Court to consist of one Judge if, with reference &0 the 
circumstances of the case, the Local Government thinks t.his expedient or necessary.' 

"This proposed modification was adopted by the C,?uncil, effect being 
given to it by section 19 (1) of the Act as passed, and, as a consequence, a very 
important alteration of the law of appeal to the Chief Court was embodied in 
section (0 (b).· In view of the appointment of Divisional Benches it had been 
originally intended to permit, as of right, a further appeal to the Chief Court only 
in suits exceeding five hundred rupees in value; but, when it was decided that 
Divisional Courts might, under certain circumstances, consist of OJle Judge only, 
it waa also provided that a further appeal should lie to -the Chief Court from the 
decre~ of a single Judge varying or reversing the decree of the Court below • 

.. When the -lct was passed. the Government appointed seven Divisional 
Benches~ the Commissioner of the Derajat being directed to sit as a member of 
a Bench in addition to the thirteen Civil Judges referred to by Mr. Barkley. 
The power to appoint Divisional Judges to sit singly meanwhile remained in 
abeyance. 
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Ie Befote many months had elapsed, ho~ver, it was found that. although, 
the hew Act had. as was txpeoted. greatly reduced the number of civil appeals 
to the Chief Court, the amount of work coming pefore the Divisional Benchell 
was much gtea.ter than hll.d been anticIpated. and these Courts rapidly fell intO 
hopeless arrears. This state of thifigs- led to much correspondence with the 
Chief Court, ahd eventually the Local Government, agreeing with the opinion of 
the learned Judges, cable to thl' conolusion that the advantages of the BencJ~ 
system were more than outweighed by the disadvantages. E2ctioD 19 (1) of the 
Act was therefore brought into op'el'~tion ; the Benches were dillsolved and thirteen 
single Judges were appointed in their stead. The fuilt result of this measure 
has been a considerable reduction bu, ~ot a complete clearance of the arrears in 
the Divisional Courts. The second re8ult.~the natural consequence oLthil greater 
number of appeals disposed of by Divisional Judges sitting siLgly, combined wit~ 
the operation of section 40 (b) of the Act,-has been so large an increas~ m, 
the number of further appeals for ~isposal by the Chief CoUrt that it ha~ 

• been found quite impossible to prevent the accumulation of very heavy 
arrears . 

. • , In 1887, up to the vaclrtion, the Coutt (lollSisted. of lOlif .1udgee,-ita 
present perman('nt strength,-but from the month 6f Nl>ve:tl1bet, VI hen it was 
apparent that the Atte&ts 'W~te daily iMreasing, the appointffit1ilb of tWQ extra 
Judges was sanctioned as a temporary measure, and from tHa.t thtUi till the 15th 
AUgwit last the Court oOMisted gf six Judges. Notwithstanding thut faet the 
Judges ban found themselvel quite unalJIe to reduoo the pending file, Institu.. 
tiOIl8 have beeD so numetous that it has only been possible to prevent the 
accumuIatiClll of further artears. For this mtate gf things the Punjab Oourt!j Aot, 
as it stands, afIords JlO ternedYt and the iIilmediate object of the Bill which, I 
h~,..e been instructed to introduoe is to relieve the Mook of work, to prevent its 
recurrence in future, and 110 to lIecure to appellants in the highest Court Elf tbe 
provmce tbe disposal of their caseS WIthin 8 reasonable time. Although thIS is 
the ~iate aim of tM Bill~ I belieVe I am right in. saying that, in the apiniqn 
of the Local Government, a further object will be attained, namely t 81 "'ieIY mater~l 
improvement ~ the principles of the Punjab civil appellate system. , 

.. Circumstances ha.ve prevented me from studying all the prGvislons of t~~ 
BiD in. a; mUch deta.il as I could have wished. r shall therefore on the present 
occasion merely invite the attention of th.e Council to what atflear to me to l>e 
the chief features Q{ the proposed law. 

',' Sedaon 3 of the Bill is intended to repeal the proviso to seotion 8, sub· 
~ction (1)~ .of the Punjab Courts Act, which dedl~IeIt that no OOoree, sen.tence, 

-~ 
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decision 'or order of any Court not being an order within the meaning of the 
Code of Civil Procedure shall be reversed or modified by any Judge of the Chief 
Court sitting alone. A proviso pf this nature has had a place in the law relating 
t'o the Chief Court ever since the constitution of that tribunal in 1866, but a 
similar restriction is not laid on the Judges of the High Courts. The Govern
ment of India, the Local Government and the Judges of the Chief Court, after 
very careful consideration, are of opinion that the proviso may now be safely 
"i'hdra~n, it pejig of course understood that the exercise of powers by single 
Judges will be carelully controlled by rules to be made under the first paragraph 
of section 8, sub-section (1). 

" The next important sections of the Bill are 39 and 40, which must be 
read in' connection with the definitions contained in section 2. The Punjab 
Courts Act, in deaItng with suits for the purpose of appeal, divideS' them into 

etw<f classes only, namely, 'small causes' and suits other than' small causes'. 
The new Bill proposes to divide suits into-

(1) small causes; 

(2) land-suits-that is to say¥ suits relating to land as defined in the Punl'ah 
• t Tenancy Act; 

(3) unclassed suits-that is to say, suits which are neither small causes nor 
land-suits. 

"Under the present law District Appellate Judges are competent to dispose 
only of appeals in 'amaH cause' suits II,)t exceeding five hundred rupees in value. 
,It is now proposed in addition to confer on those Judges power to hear appeals in 
• uncJassed suits' not exceeding one hundred rupees in value. By this arrange
ment Divisional Judges will probably be relieved of about twenty per cent. of 
the appeals in 'other suits J which, at present, they alone are competent to 
dispose of. Section 40, proviso (ii), lays down that no further appeal shall lie 
~ any' unclassed suits' of value not exceeding one hundred rupees. This is an 
important restriction on the law of appeal as at present in force whi~ merits 
careful consideration. 
i -

" "Section 40 (1) (a) of the Bill corresponds with section 40 (a) of the Act, 
8~ve that it is proposed to raise the value of Auits in which unrestricted further 
,a~peal may lie from five hundred rupees to one thousand ru~es; but this 
prpvlSlon is ver" materially modified in the case of all 'land-suits· by section 
40 (b), which allows, as of right, a further appeal in 'land-suits' where a Divi
'lIiQnal Court consisting of a single Judge varies or reverses otherwise than as to 
costs the decree of the Court below. 
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Ie The last point in the Bill to which I shall at present call attention is 
section 40, sub-section (2), which proposes to make a very considerable addition 
to the existing law regardmg appeals on certificaJ;es granted by DivislOnal Courts. 
These 'certificate' appeals a~e at present provided. for by section 40 (d) 
of the Act, to which section 40, Bub-section (1) (d), of the Bill corresponds; 
but, whereas in the existing law the refusal of a Divisional Court to grant a 
certmcate is final, it is proposed by the Bill to permit an application to the Chief 
Court for a certificate which a Divisional Court has declineu tl\ grant. ) I under
stand that the Judges of the Chief Court tay great stress on this proposal, and 
that they consider it will have a very material effect in modifying some of the 
existing· and newly proposed restrictions on further appeals; but on the whole it 
is anticipated that institutions in civil appeals will be reduced by net less thjl.n 
thirty per cent. 

U There are other provisions in the Bill which, with those I have mentioned: 
will require the carefui attention of the 'Select Committee whose appomtment 
I am about to propose and whose Report will be duly presented for consideration, 
"~ut I do not think it is n,ecessp,ry for me to occupy the time of the Council wi th 
further remarks at present. OJ 

The MotioD was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. ELSMIE also introduced the Bill. 

The Hon'ble MR. ELSMIE also trioved that the Bill and Statement of 
Objects and Reasons be publisood in the Gazette of India in English and in the 
Punjab Government Gazette in English and in such other languages as the Local 
Gevemment thinks fit. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. ELSMIE also move that the Bill be referred to a Seloot 
Committee consist~g of the Hon'ble Mr. ScobIe, the Hon'ble Sir Charles 
Aitchison, th~ Hon'ble Mr. Westland and the Mover, with instructions to report 

at the next meeting of Council. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Council adjourned to Friday, the 12th October, 1888. 

SIMLA; I J'1te ~tb Qotober, 1888. 

S. HARVEY JAMES, 

Secretary to the Government 0/ India, 

Legislative Departme~ 
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. The Co~cil met at Viceregal Lodge, Simla, on Friday, the 12th October, 
1888. 

PRESENT: 

~ Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of fudia, X.P., G.C.B., 
G.C.M.G., G.M.S.I., G.M.I.E., P.O., 'P"esiding. 

1m! Honour th~ Lieutenant-Governor of the Punja'tl, It.C.S.I. 
H1s Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, Bart., V.C., G.C.B., G.C.I.E., R.A. 
The Hon'ble Lieutenant-General G. T. Chesney, C.B., c.s.:., C.I.E., R.E. 
The Hon'bIE! A. R. ScobIe, Q.C. 
The Hon'ble Sir C. U. Aitchison, X.O.8.I., c.I.E., LL.D., D.O.L. 

The Hon'ble Sir C. A. Elliott, X..c.S.I. 
The Hon'ble J. Westland, O.S.I. 

The Hon'ble G. R. ElsIJlie. 
I 

BILL TO SUPPLEMENT BOMBAY AND CALCUTTA MUNICIPAL 
ACTS. 

• 
The Hon'ble MR. SCOBLE moved that the Bill to supplement certain pro-

visions of the City of Bombay Municipal Act, 1888, and of the Calcutta 
Municipal Consolidation Act, 1889, be taken into consideration. He ex
plained that the Bill had receive~ the approval of the Local Governments 
of Bombay and Bengal and had been published in the manner directed by 
the Council and that he had no modification to P!Opose. 

The Motion was put and ~greed to. 

The fron'hle MR. SCOBLE also moved that the Bill be passed . 
• 

The MotioQ. We.B p~t and ~~ed to . 
• 

KING OF OUDH'S ESTATE BILr.. 

The Hon'ble MR. SCOBLE also moved for leav(l to introduce" Bill to make 
furt:her provision for -the Administration of the Estate of His late Majesty tl1e. 
King of .Oudh. He !!aid:-

, " By Act XIX o~ 1887 the Governor Genef8,l in Co~c~ wa~ ~ntrusted with 
the administration 'of the property left by His late' Majesty the King of Oudh. 
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Of course it was necessery for the Governor General in Council to act through 
~n Agent, and the object of the Bill which I now ask leave to introduce is to 
facilitate the performance by that Agent of cercian ministerial acts which are ne
cessary for the realization and distribution of the estate. The Bill therefore 
proposes that, subject to the control of the Governor General in Council, the 
Agent ~hall hive- power to dispose of any moveable or immoveable property 
~elonging to the es\ate, to execute and take conveyances of immoveable property 
and to institute proceedings in any Court for the purpose of getting posses
sion of such property or for the recovery of rents, or debts, due to the estate; 
flnd, 83 itJ appears that the administration of the estate will take some time, the 
sooOlid section of ~e Bill provides, in case of the departure from India, death,. 
relPgnation or removal of the Agent, for the continuance to his successor of 
all powers and rights necessary for the uninterrupted conduct of the administra-
tion." . 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. SCOBLE also introduced the Bill. 

The Hon'ble MR. SeoBLE also moved that the Bill and Statement of Objects 
and RMsons be published in English in the Gazette of India and the Calcutta 
Gazette. 

The Motion was pu~ and agreed to. 

PUNJAB COURTS ACT, 1884, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble !.:IR. ELSMIE prest'llted the Report of the Select. Committee 
on the Bill to amend the Punjab Courts Act, 1884. 

CANTONMENTS BILL. 

The Hon'ble LIEUTENANT-GENERAL CHESNEY moved fa, leave to in
troduce a Bill to consolidate and amend the law ~elating to Cantonments. He 
said :-

U I may explain that the primary object of this Bill is to overcome the 
~reat and increasing difficulty which military officers experience in obtain
mg houses near the barracks occupied by th6 regiments to which the1 
belong or other pla.ces of dut1 or even within the limits of cantonments. 
~hi!. matter of the great difficult] and inconvenience that military office1'8 
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are put to in obtaining suitable accommodation ;within .. cantonments has .been 
~peatedly brought to the notice of the Government of India by the military 
authorities, and in consequence of these representations a committee was 
appointed by the Governor General in Council in 1~84, consisting of th~ 
Secretaries in the Legislative, Military and H9me Departments, the 
Adjutant . General, the Quartermaster General and the Judge Advocate 
General in India, to consider and report upon the whole subject. Th18 
committee sat throughout the whole of the summer seasont of.. 1884 a~d sub
mitted their report in October of that year. They sta"ted that it was 
desirable to amend the existing .Cantonment Adj and they explained the 
amendments which they considered necessary. The atqendments which they 
proposed had reference mainly to this difficulty of ofiicers obtaining hOU8e~ 
accommodation, owing to the great degree of complexityl,ndluncertamty which 
had gradually gathered round the rights of owners of hbuses in cantonme:.lts.' 
A draft Bill was prepared on the lines indicated by this cQmmittee, but various 
Slircumstances have stood in the way of its being bro~t before the Council; 
and the Bill which I have now the honour to submit, although based on that 

I 

Bm, has been drafted entirely anew by the learned Secretary in the Legislative 
Department. 

" This matter of occupancy of cantonment houses is dealt with in Chapter 
V of the Bill, which, while insisting on the prior claim of milltary officers to 
occupy houses in cantonments, specially provides that the claim is not to extend 
to houses which are occupied as banks, or·have been occupied for three years as 
hotels or shops, and that disputes respecting the amount of rent to be paId for 
houses claimed by military officers are to be §ettled by committees of arbitration, 
in which the civilian element will be predominant if houseowners so desire. Suc~ 
privileges with respect to residence in cantonments, as members of the Civil Ser
vice and other civilians enjoy in some parts of India, are to cesse, the only houses 
which are not to be subject to the prior claim of ~tary officers being those 
already mentioned (that 18, banks and hotels or shops) and houses owned by or 
under the control of railway administratIons, or appropriated by the Government 
to the use of su~h officials as postmasters and telegraph-officers, whose residence 
in cantonments is necessary for the public convenience . 

.. Of the other portions of the Bill the following only appear to call for 
remarks:- . 

II (1) Section 2.-It is proposed to repe.} all existing Cantonment Acts in_ 
force in British India and several obsolete enactments relating to cantonments. 
and other military matters. \ 
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u (2)· Section a.-The words • officer' and' soldier' are defined, for the 
purposes of Chapters V and III, respectively, and the definition of the expres
§ion c spi~itous liquor ' ~' designed to remove difficulties whic~ ha~e a~sen- in t~e 
construction of that expression in existing enactments. 

n (3) Bectionl ~-7.-I,t is proposed ~hat every cantonm~nt b, constituted 
a subdivision of the district in w\lich it is situated, and t~a.t the ~u:bdivisional 

Magistrste be calle~ the Can~oJ;lment Magistrate. 
• • 

cc (4) Secticm 8~-T~iB section vests the administration of the cantonment 
police in the District Superintendent unde~ the general control and directi~1l of 
the District Magistrate. Commanding officers of cantonments are to be relieved 
at the ~t' which is nqw unnecessarily imposed Up.OIl them of serving prooesses 
issued by the Courts for execution in cantonments •. 

• • II (5) Section817-~1.-These sections give ~ legal stat~ to contonment 
funds and cantonment committees. The want of such a status has beell a not 

• unfrequent cause of inconvenience. 
~ " 

Ie (6) Section 28.-!,~i:s s,ection, wJ;Uch cpnstit~tes every cantonment a s"lf
district for the purposes o( the Indian Registration Act. III of 1877, and the 
Cap.tompent Magistrate the Sub-Registral' 01 the sub-district, and which requires 
t~e provisions of t!le Transfer of Property Act, 1882, with respect to the registra,:, 
~on of dQcuments~ to be observed in ev,ery cantonment, ~ designed to reduce 
\4e d4li~uJties, ",hiqh now ~cc~ in thedoaintenance of registers pf ~oveabl~ 
prppert, iA ca~tonments. 

'f (1) Section 29.-Thia section. following the precedent of former Acts, 
gives the Governor General in Council power to make rules consistent with the 
Ac~ to provide for the executive control and management of cantonments, and 
8upplements some deficiencies which have been found to e~t in the powers 
Ii 'en by the enactments ~QW in force/' 

The Mqti~n ~IJ pu~ ~4d agreed tg. 

The Hon'ble LIEUTEN¥-GENERAL CHE~NE! a~o introd~<:e4 th~ ~~ 

The Hqn'bJe ~IEUTE]f ,,-GENIpI.~ ~SNll:Y alsQ moved that the Bill 
and Statement of Objects a d ReasonJ be published in the Gazette of India m 
~~~ljs4, tll!d, iI! t1!e lpeaJ offi~ial Qaze~~elS iI;l. E~glis~ anq ~ s~ch oth~l I~guagel 
~~ the Local Goye~Ip.en~s th~ fi~1 ! 

The Motion was put and agree4 to. . 
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MABINE ACT. 1887, AMENDME~T BILL. 

The Ho~'b)e Ln:UTENANT-GENERU CmtSNEY .1~o moved for leave to 
in~duce a Bill to amend the Indian Marine ~ct, ISS\- He said :_ • 

CI This is a technical Bill of a very small character. The object of it is to 
enable the Governor <hneral in Council, as occasion mal require, to vary the 
definition of • gazetted officer,' of • warrant officer' and of I petty officer' in 
clauses (b), (c) and (d) of section 2, sub-section (1). of the Indian ~rine Act, 

• 1881. inconvenience having resulted from the present h,.rdtand-fast rules in 
respect of the classification of officera in the lower grades of the Indian Marine . ,. 
serVIce. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble LIEUTENANT-GENERAL CHESNEY also introduced the Bill. -
The Hon'ble LIEUTENANT-GENERAL CHESNEY also moved that the Bill 

and Statement of Objects and Reasons be published in the Gazette of India 
in English, and in the Fort St. George Gazette, the Bombay Government 
, Gazette, -the Calcutta Gazette and the Burma Gazette in English and in such 
other languages as the Local Governments think fit. 

The Motion waa put and agreed to. 

The Council adjourned to Thursday, 18th October, 1888 . 
• 

SIlILA; J 
TAe 12th October, 1888. 

S. HARVEY JAMES, 

Secretary to the GOfJernment 0/1 ndia, 
Legi,lative Department. 
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The Council met at Vicereg&1 Lodge, Simla, on Thw:sday, I the 18th October, 
1888 •. 

PRBSENT: 

HIs Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, K.!'., G.O.B., 

G.O.M.G., (M4.S.I., G.M.LE., P.O., presiding. 

The Bon'bIe Lieutenant-General G. T. Chesney, C.B., C.S~I., C.I.;E., R.E. 

The Hon'bIe A. R. Scoiji, Q.C. 

The Hon'bIe Siz C. U.lrtchison, it.C.S.I., C.Ul., LL.D., D.O.r.. 

The Hon'bIe J. Westland. O.S.I. 

The Hon'bIe Nawab Siz Nawazish Ali KMl'I., Ie.C.I.E. 

The Bon'ble G. R. Elsmie. 

MERCHANDISE MARKS BILL. 

The Hon'bIe MR. SCOBLE moved for leave to introduce a Bil! to a~elld the 
Law relating to Fraudulent Marks on Merchandise. He said :-

) 

Ie I do not think much argument is needed in support of the principle of th18 
Bill, although considerable criticism of its details may be expected and will, I 
liope, be afforded by the mercantilJ community. It is good law, as well as 
common sense, that no ma.n has a ~ght to put off his goods for sale as the goods 
of a rival trader, and with that Obi~t to use names, marks, letters or other in
dications by which he may induce p chasers to believe that the gooda which he 
i. 8elling~&re the manufacture of ano ~r person. Still less is he entitled to use 
marks containing & falsehood on t ir face, for the purpose of deceiving pur
chasers. and pllming off upon them an article other than that which they be
lieved they were contracting to bllY. 

CI The same reaSOIl8 which have le~o the passing of the Merchandise Mark$ 
Act in England apply to this country; d the Bill which I ask leave to intro .. 
duce has been framed upon the opinion f the recognized organs of the commel'
cia! classes in India. The Chairman of t e Chamber of Commerce at Madras 
writes-'The increase in the importation 'pf goods of foreign manufacture bearing 
fra.udulent ~ritish trade marks points to 'the necessity of early legislation against 
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an abuse that exposes honest traders to unmerited loss and discredit.' The 
Committee of the Chamber of Cbmmerce at Bombay 'would welcome prompt 
legislation on the lines of'tlle English Act, alike in the interests of legitimate 
traders and of native consumers; the existing position affording • every induce
Ip.ent to the direct izp.portation of fraudulently marked foreign goods.' The Mill .. 
owners ,4..ssociation1at Bombay approve of special legislation with a view to 
check the practibe pf marking false lengths on cloth goods, and are prepared to 
accept the provisions of the English Act in regard to false trade descriptions. 
The Bengal Chamber of Commerce, while reserving their views as to details, 
'approve generally of the principle of protection to honest trade upon which the 
Act is b~sed'; and the Trades Association of Calcutta 'would be glad to see .. 
an Act of a similar character introduced into this country.' The Honora1'7 
"Secretary of the Bengal National Chamber of Commerce writes-' The fraudu
lent practice that has sprung up of late o~ putting talse marks on piecegoods is 

.. 8 growing evil. It results in causing material 10s8 to the ignorant retail deale~· 
and the buyer in this country, and "tends to shake public confidence in th'1 
honesty and good faith of English tradets and manufacturers, and thus dete1'l 
the expansion of this branch of the tra&e. My Committee, therefore, fully ap
preciates the necessity for adopting st~iAgent legislative action for putting down 
such an injurious and demoralizing prac~' ce.) The Chamber of Committee at 
Karachi is of opinion that it would be scient to pass a short Act' making the 
false stamping of lengths and the false \a eIling of quantities punishable,' and 
that c to legislate further than this at pres nt would be a mistake.' And the 
Chamber of Commerce at Rangoon 'is of opinion that it would ~e better to make 
no change in the existing law at least until some further experience has been 
gained of the working of the new Act in England.' 

cc This summary of recent corresponlence shows that the great bulk of 
merca.ntile opinion in India is. in favour of early legislation, and this is certainly 
the view of the mercantile community inJGreat Britain who are inter;sted in 
Indian trade. It was recently stated in ,he House of Commonl that falsely
marked goods which were precluded bom s4ipment in British vessels were 
being shipped to India from foreign,port3 in foreign bottoms, and this state
ment receives singular confirmation from an article in the Austrian .lrchif) fur 
GeBetzgebung unci Statisti" fo~ June last. Discussing the probable efiect of the 
English Merchandise Marks Act if apphed to British India the writer says:- . 

• One of the objects aimed a' by 'his law i. to do away with foreign marks calculated. 
to. mislead all to the foreign origin of goods. ,rrom the earliest days of the existence of 
thiS law the English cuatomB-autholi'iea hate «leaa Itlictly and Bummarily wUh aU 
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attempted infringements, 8uch as marking of imports with lIuch English worda s. 
.. t t d II .. e . t ed"" d >'" b" "C "& S h "d f . pa en e , r gls er ,yar • num ar > 0.. c. UC llgl en orcIng of the 
new law came as a surprise even in Enghsh circle II, andegave rise to a movement, beaded 
by the London Chamber of Commerce, in favour of a less stringent enforcement of this Act • 

• but all far all we know without Buccess. Austro-Hungarlan trade is now ihreatened by 
the proposed application of the Merchndise Marks Act to British colonies, and especll1011y 
~o British IndIa, whetber Auetro-Hungary annually export. goods exceeding the 'nlue 
of 50,600,000 florins, some of which have English subscriptlOllJ, others fil'!'tltioUl 
English names of firma, simply because they are 80 ordered. Any Nast; apphcatlon of 
thll law to British India would jeopardise our trade Interests to an enormous exte~t; 
fOI noi only do we import mto that colony, but we also cauy on a considerable, expor~ 
trade from it; 'be8ides, we have goods to the value of hundreds of thousands of $ulden 
lying at the custom-h<1uses there which would be in daily danger of selzyre, to 1111.; nothing 
of the hundreds of thousands worth of goods which are on their way and doomed to meet a 
Ilmilar fate, Bince it would be impOSSible to send back goods made a certain IIpeclfitld 
pattern and consigned to a specified place in case of Iny BuddeD applicatlOn of this law 
t3 the country, so al to alter them in accordance with the law. The situation IS the more 
ler,ious from the fact that AU8$ro-Hungary manufacturel goods ~nly to order, which ordell 
it Bo'inetimell take month, to execute; from this would resuU further enormous tosBes, fOI 
the goods would probably be ha.1f manufactured, the manufacturers still fearing confiscation 
in ca&!e of their being completed and sent. The orderer of the gO(Jds in India would not 
be the lOBer, for he could truly plead that he never received the goods, while the manu
facturer dare not make any alteratioDs in ~he goods on his own :reeponslbility,oas he II 
bound to deliver the goods manufactured all per ilder. His positlOn, therefore, 18 a.wkwald 
and nnenviable, as he is bound to lose eIther way. It is well then for all manufacturerl 
to take warning of the dangers threatening their bade with British colonies in case the 
Merchandise Marka Act be applied as is contemplated.' 

.. It would be impossible to state the case of the counterfeiters with greatel 
frankness.- • English BuperscriptioD.8· and 'fictitious English names of firma • 
are applied to goods' simply because they are so ordered.' I need only say, 
in answer .to their representation that, while putting a stop to practices of this 
kind, the Government of India will gladly welcome the manufactures of Austro .. 
Hungary if they come on their own merits and not under false pretences, and 
that the trade Deed Dot suffer by being more honestly conducted. 

There is another form of counterfeiting which, while more hypocritical, is 
aearcely less deceptive. Let me illustrate i~ by two examples. M.essrs. Curtis 
and Harvey are well-know:n manufacturers of gunpowder. who pack their powder 
in canisters of a. particular shape, upon which are placed labels printed in &,n 
old fashioned type. The canisters and labels are closely imitated, but the 
name of the firm is printed Cubits and Maney, by which ingenious device the 
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counterfeiter see<ls to .shelter himseU against a. prosecution or the confisoation 
of his goods. In like manner' Calvert's ~ soap becomes' Ga!bert's ' soap, and 
similar immunity is obtained. 

''''A more mischievous form of fraudulent ma.rking is defended on the gr-ound « 

\}f a so-called custom of trade. Piecegoods. are made up in certain nominal 
'lengths, which are marked sometimes on the cloth itself, sometimes on a label; 
but t~e lengt~ marked and the actual length seldom correspond. The Deputy 
Collector of Manthoom, who made a. local enquiry to ascertain how far piecegoods 
sold in the mark~ts .of the interior are really "of the quantity marked upon them. 
'teports,-

, 
, ~h; shopkee~ers say that, unless apecialy questioned, they do hot, while selling the 

goods, disclose the shortness of length and breadth. It is evident that much d.eception is 
tlws practised. The generality of paovle regard & yard as equal to 'wo 1u;,th,. When a 
customer demands a panchgazi pieee, wislung for a piece of 10 latM, a piece marked five 
ifards but really less than five yards is handed to him. If he unsuspectingly receives rtf 
as he frequently does, he ultimately finds that he has been cheated: • 

• 
II There is unfortunately no doubt that this is not an exceptione.I state of 

things l but that a system of selling by false lengths is widely prevalent in Ind:a. 
The importer knows the lengths are falsely marked. So does the wholesale mer
chant. So frequently does the retail dealer. The victim is the up-country 
bustomer, who, when he gets home, :finds he has paid for more than he has got, 
and is tpo poor and ignorant to 0 bta'n redress . 

• It I, this matter of short measure the blame cannot be transferred to 
foreign shoulders. The evidence taken before the Committee of the House of 
Commons in 1887 discloses the existence of a system of false marking in 
Engl~nd for the Indian market. Shirtings marked 39 are, it is stated,\rery often 
~ound to run C one, two and even more yards short of the length indicated by 
the figures, which figures are generally accepted to mean yards:. Hanka of 
yarn which should be 840 yards really contain only 720 yards, and often much 
less. Piecegoods are exported to India marked 50 and 6, m;aning 50 inches 
wide and 6 yards in length, which are fs>und to measure on1y 47t inches 
and 5-l yards. Accordingly, a Madras merchant, writing to a Manchester 
manufacturer, regrets that he cannot order such goods 8S his correspondent offers, 
adding :-' There is nothing wrong with them, excepting that they are too 
honest both as to width and length: Another Indian merchant writes:
'False stamping is still being extensively' carried 011. We saw 200 bales of 
~rey dhoties the other day, measuring from 7i yards to 9 yards, all Bte.mped 
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10, without yards: they were stamped in this way at the special request of the 
buyer.' Instances of this sort might be multiplied. Indeed, the evidence of 
the Manchester witnesses showed clearly enough that the marks of length 'and 
width were affixed with intent to deceive, the words • yards' and • inches' being 
purposely omitted. 

cc Nor 'is it only in regard to imported goods that thi~ fraud oc~urs. Local 
manufacturers have followed the bad example, and Bome IOf -the Bombay milia 
a ref I am Borry to Ba:f. known t~ he special offenders in this respect. 

cc In endeavouring to deal with these and other forms of fraudulent marking 
of goods, I have sought as flU as possible to proceed upon the lines of the c)xist
ing law. and to frame the new provisions of the Bill with'a careful regard to the 
circumstances of 'the people of this country. 

cr The old Acts relating to the subject are the Penal Code and the ~ea 
Customs Act. The former makes the forgery of a trade 1'ark and the UBe of 
forged trade marks penal; the latter forbids the importati n of goods bearing 
forged trade marks of manufacturers resident in the Unite Kingdom or British 
India. It is obvious that these enactments are insufficient to prevent the evils 
complained of. The policy of the law is now to introduce' an entirely new offence 
which to Bome extent is independent of trade marks properly so called, namely, the 
'otlence of applying any false descrlpti~ to goods wherebt purchasers may be de
ceived. an~ to extend the protection now afforded to British and Indian manufac
turers to the manufacturers of all countries with whIch w~ have reciprocal relati~ns. 

Cf nooking at the matter in the light of £jl.cts, it appears to me that the main 
thing to be done is to prevent the introduc~'.6n into this country of falsely mark
ed merchandise. The simplest way of ace plishing this is by an extension 
of the provisions of the Sea Customs Act, III of 1878. And in order to pre
vent the dealing in such goods, when imported int~ or manufactured in this 
country, I propose certain necessary ameMments in the Penal Code, and to put 
the use of false trade descriptions very $uch on the same level of criminality as . ' the use of forged trade marks. 

"The definition of trade mark in Sttion 478 of the Indian Penal Code, as 
C a mark used for denoting that goods ave been made or manufactured by a 
particular persoIl; or at a particular tim or place, or that they are of a particulaJ 
quality,' though very wide. is practicall{ insufficient. I propose to amend it 80 

as to include • any trade mark which ~ registered in the register of trade marka 
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e t under the Patents, ~esigns and Tra~e Mark~ Act, 1883. and any trade mark 
:~~h, either with or ~jtpou~ re~istration~ is .p:otec~ed by, law in any Brit~h 
:>8~ession or foreign State to whlCli. the prov~wns of the on~ hundred and thu4 
dian of the 'Patents, Des~gns and Trade Marks Act, 1883, are, under Order 
Council, for the time -being applica.blE'.' And I adopt· ,the definitions o~ 

,rade description I and C false trade description ' given in the English Act. 

u Proc~eding ,.pOA this bl'Lsis, while retaining the existing provisions of the 
w in their full 'severity against persons who f~audulently use or count,erfeit 
~de marks; I propose J that pers'on.q dealing with goods bearing false trade 
inks shall escape punishment if they are able to prove that after taking 
~sQ,Ilable fJrec~utions they had no ground to ,suspect the genuineness Qf the 
~rk, ltnd that they g~v~_ all, the information in their, power as to the source I 

;l'l" w1l.ich the goods were obtained, or ~ha.t other:wise they had acted innocent· 
in the matter. In this way it will be p()ssible to trace the~goods to the im· 
,iter or manufacturer, who is the real culprit deserving .pt;tnishment. 

• U Similar px:o,vi~ionB: ~re pr!)pol'Jed in~ regard' to false trade descriptions. ( 
.her lIections provide for qnintentional contravention of the law, and for the 
deiture of goods afteJ; conviction. 

\ 

CC The amendment of the Sea Customs Act will, however. a~ I have already 
IserVed, afford the mo'st effectual remedy agamst the trade in Jraudulently 
uked goods. By section 13 (d) of the e1isting Act, the importation, by se;' 
land, into British IndIa of articles bearing any names. brands or marks bemg 
purporting to be the names, brands or marks ~f manufacturers resident in the 
lited Kingdo~ or Britis,h India. and, not' made by such manufacturers. is 
ohjbited. Iris proposed to ameZ\d the section by extending the prohibition 
goods having applied thereto a counterfeit trade mark within the meaning 
the Indian Penal Code. or as false trade description within the meaning of the 
dian Me:tchandise Marks Act, 1889; and also to goods made or produced be. 
Ind the limits Qf the'United Kingdom and J3ritish IndIa and having applied 
~ret? a~y name or trade ma:rk being, of pur,Porting to be, or bE-ing a colourable 
Iltatlon of, the name or trade mark o~ any person who is a manufactute:r:, 
'aler or trader in the United Kingdom or in British India, unless-

"(i) th~ name or trade mark is, as to every application thereof, ac~ompanied 
~y a definite indication of the goods having been made' or produc&\, 
In So place beyond the limits of the United Kingdom and. Bm,ish, 
India, and ' 
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Cii) that place and the country in which it is situated are in that indication 
\ indicated in letters as la~ge and c~lU!picuo~ as ,any letter ~ tlJ.e 
'name or trade mark. 

I 

Of course, the successful working of these provisions of 'the ,Act will depend 
on ~he extent, to wh~ch the merc;antile classes co-operate with the Custom-house 
·authorities. The difficulty is likely to be greater heJ;e than at home. The ,Cua:o 
tom-house in England still deals with many, dutiable articl~s of vast importance 
to the revenue, and has a stringent system of examination ind.a large ">staff. In 
India the same agency has to deal ,with very 'few dutiabfe articles, and the 
e~mining staff is small. It, is,~herefore provided that-

• The Governor General in Council may make, revoke \ and vary regull)til)Ds, either 
I\)neral ot special, respecting the 'deten~ioli and confiscat~on of g~o4s the i\D-portation of 
w.hich is prohibited, and ~)le conditions, if any, to be fulfilled before such detention and 
confiscation, and may by such regulations determine *he information, notices and secUllty 
io be given, and the evidence requisite for any (,f the purpoles of this section, and tho. 
mode of verification of luch evidence.' 

CC Under these regulations the rights of all parties will be safeguarded, and 
it is not likely that the authorIties will be put in motion without sufficient 
eause. 

"These are the principal provisions of the Bill, which I propose ,to submit 
for consideration by a Select Committe9 in Calcutta, and which I commend 
meanwhile to the careful attention of the mercantIle community. I ought to 
add that in dealing with the provisions of the English Act I have derived much 
v&.luable assistance from a communication with which I have been favoured by 
Hr. Follett, Solicitor to the Commissioners of Customs in England, pointing out 
T&riollS particulars in which that Act has been found, in practice, to be suscep
tible of improvement. II 

Th$ Motion was put and agreed to. 

The HoJible Mr. SeOBLE also introduced the Bill. 

The Hon'ble MR. SeOBLE also moved that the Bill and Statement of Objects 
.. ad. Reasons be published in the Gazette of India in English, and in the local 
official Gazettes in English and in such other languages as the Local Goveru
menta think fit. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
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The Hon'ble MR: S'COBLE a~o moved- tha~ the ~ilJ t~ fJllPplement the 
ptovisions of the Upper Burma :f..aws Act, 1886, with respect to the ,Shan States 
be 'feferted to' 'a, Select Committee cdnSishlng: of the Hon'hle' Sir CharI~8 
Aitchison, the Hon'ble Mr. Elsmie and'th'tfMover, witli instrnctions to report; at 
the next meeting of~ouncil\ ( 

The Motiqn w~, nu~ an~ -agree4l,tO~ .. ~ 

. T~ OPunQiJ .adiQiuned to<'J'h'\1l'1\iay" ,the 25th October; 18~8. , 

SIMJ.& • } • • •• 
:tite '19th' octo~er; 1888 • 

S: HARvEy' JAMES: 

8f.cretarr t~ e~ ci~wr~me14 of 1 n(ia. 

'L~giSrJtiVe Department: 



• ~ b"tract 0/ fA', Proceedings 01 the Council '0/ the GfYC6'1'nOr General o/India, 
assembled /dr the purpose 0/ making Laws and RegUlations under the 
prof]isions 0/ tlie Act 0/ Parliament f4 & 25 Vict., cap. 67 . 

• 
'The Council met at Viceregal Lodge, Simla., on Thursday, the 25th October~ 

1888. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of Jndia, K.P~ G.C.B, 
G.C.M.G., G.M.S.I., G.M.I.E., presiding. ) ) 

Th~ Hon'bI~ Lieutenant-General G. T. Chesney, C.B., c.s:~., C.I.E., R.A. 

The Hon'ble A: R. ScobIe, Q.C. 
The Hon'ble Sir C. U. Aitchiso~, X.C.S.I., C.I.E., LL.D., D.O.L. 
The Honl>le Sir C. A. Ellio~ K.C.B.I. 
The Hon'ble J. Westland, C.B.I. 
The Hon'ble Nawab Sir Nawazish' Ali Khan. K.C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble G. R. Elsmie. 

PUNJAB COURTS BILL . 
.. The Hon'ble MR. ELSMIE moved that the Report of the Select Commit

tee on the Bill to amend the Punjab Courts Act, 1884, be taken into consider
ation. He said:---. 

.. The amendments which have been suggested do not affect the. princi
ples of the ':Bill. The Committee propose that the periods of limItation for. 
appeals should be assimilated to those J1.rescribed for the appeals under the 
Punjab Tenancy and Punjab Land-Revenue 'Acts, namely, thirty days where 
the appeal lies to the District Court and sixty days and ninety days respect~ 
ively where the appeal lies to the Divisional or Chief Court. 

"'The Committee recommend that a special period of limitation, namely, 
thirty days, should be prescribed for applications to the Chief Court for the 
revision of orders refusing applications for certificates under section 40 (f). 
and also that the Act should not come into force until the 16th Nov
ember next. It is not likely 'that Your Excellency's Council will be inclined • 
to take exception to any of the amendments suggested by the Select Commit-
tee. I may; therefore, pass on at once to offer a. few remarks on certain 
criticisms of the proposed. law which have come to my notice. 

" It has been said'that the civil appellate- system introduced into the 
Punjab by the Act of 1884 was a harsh measure which entailed great hard. 
ship on the people by the restrictions on appeal which it imposed, and it is 
argued that, if any change is to be made. it should take the form of increas
ing rather than of further restricting the right of appeal to the highest 
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Court. In op~os~i~n to this> ~ww. L ha.ve .heard. it stated. that the .Bill does 
nat go' far enough in the way of restricting appeals and thereby preventing 
.the peasantry of the provinee from ruining. themselves by the expense of 
unneeessaxil,.. protra:cted: litigation:' . The first :of these arguments no doubt 
mainly takes its rise from the fact that in the early days of British rule in 
thElPunjab very great liberty of appeal. waS" permitted in civil cases. During 
the l~sM 22 years ,that: liberty has. by. degrees been considerably curtaile,d, but 
its tradition ~in~i~s,' and every ueslL restriction has.. not. been welcomed by 
the legaJ p,raQtitio~a;-a. body which ,was virtually non-e~is~t in the Pun
jab a quarter of' a century ago but which has ,no'Y' become numerous. My 
own personal exp,erienoo extends from the' y,e~r 1858, and I can remember 
that until the esta@ishmEmt of the Chief Court in 1866 the pettiest. decree 

• I ~ to 

in a small cause case could be appealed both on facts and law, -first, from 
an -Assistant Commissionet ;to·~he Deputy, Commissioner, then from the De
puty Commissioner to the Commissioner of the division, and, lastly, from 
the Commissioner to the Judicial Commissioner sitting at Lahore. I have 
still a vivid recollection of a. 'suit' for the division of some seventy or eighty 
rup~on'acc~)'~ntjo:tpri6Sts~.(fees<brought"by oortaip Brahmans against tkeir 
rivl\l;'C9"ISharers,lwhioh :oost ~, considerable trouble to, decide,. and, which 
excited so much party feeling that it was carried by the litigants themselves, 
w,ith0U\ the, aid,.; of, lawyel'S~ through, th~. various· Appellate· Courts I have 
ro~ntiQnedl.lJto 'thedJudioial, Commissioner; The justification of this liberal 
system'io:£-appeaUaylinltbe:inexper&nce.of subordinate Courts, both originaf 
-a.nd',appellate-, ~W.he-nII, ar.rived,-at my, first station I ,had never been in a 
ci¥ilFOQurtr,in ~myrrtfe~, but· mY' Deputy Commissioner told me that I must 
immediately prepa.re, to decIde, about..a·hundred civil suits a. month, as there 
.W~1l9 OJl¢j~~Jto'ldisp<>se fof them. ,Two or, three ,da.ys were given me to 
Jookr -tb.:cougli thee recordSJ of I oases / decided }:>y I my: predecessor and to study; 
Sir ,1t,ieh4J:d.rremple'sd?tt.illjab-"Civ'til.Cocier,and.l was, then 'ordered to set to 
WN>':J:k and;. to make--Jthe {best.ot it4 In many instances, Appellate, Judges had 
ito .0000n Jwithooti mucli· gi~aterl experience. Military olBcers;were: appointed 
..cJ.irootd:rOmttbeUriregiIilents_to be Deputy, Commissioners, and pivilians from 
ItlW-North-Western BrovUlCes,; who hadlllever. tried civillsuits, ,eith~r original 
or appellate. were :appointed to.he' Deputy Commissioners ~nd Commissioners 

I iu the. iPunjall;:Ulil rwe:re _Tequired 'to; dispose of the, work of Ci viI ; Courts. 
to :'Whidll,they; had" been ipreviously unaccustomed .. At 1 tbis period the- des

'cription df,the.appellate,sYsten:uquoted in.:,this Council by,the Hon'ble)h. 
·Illheri, 'namely, 1hat.JtJ'w.as<! a. sifting 'of cases_through a... succession of bad 
.1' Odurts drl. the Jm.p9 :that they "Will. come. ~right- iD:lthecendl., was perhaps not 
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&.!togetHet'·-i~appropriat'E1:· ali<f it is' e~ '~o' ulnieilst.ind'· how tli~ people of 
the' countrr ~a.Ihe' \tho~ug~lY' acousto~ed tb' tIie' system of ~hree I a'Ppea1s.~ 
~rst: to the ~ead of th~ ~lSt~9t;' secondly~ to, the;liead' of the' division; tbil'aly; 
fu'tlie JudicIal CoIDlhls8Ioner- at the'provIDcil)ti head.,quarters,-aiid liave'l:i€%ri) 
somewhat- unwilling-to' patt with a. privilegb 'wliIch they valued; 

"'Improv'ement iD. ilia ·work ol the' Courts however rapidly took place. 
and'soon after tlie cons,titution 'of the . Chief CoUrt in 1~66 it wail found 
possible to extend; witli certain modifications, the appel~~) provisions of 
tlie Indian Civil Prooedure Code to the Punjab. Fr6m that time until the 
(l&Ssing of th~ Punjab Cou~ts Act of 1884' second appeals to the Chief Court 
were a.llowed on points of 'la.w and custom where a Distriot or Divisional 
App,ellate Judge confumed the orders of the Courts below, whiJe further t. , ) ( 

. aRPea1s on law and fact were permitted where subordinate'A'ppellate Courts 
varied'the decrees of' the original' Courts . 

.; "ThiS'system'was.'eventually superseded by the Act of, 1884-a measure 
based upon lines: suggested r by' the Government of India and which were 
f'lllIy.discussedjn the correspondenoo and in ·the debates of this Council. 

" I have- a1ready' sbown' in; the remarks made by me on the 2nd instant 
the reasons',whicw, iIi cthe opiniQn' of Government, have made the- further 
amendment 'of the Punjab system.imperative; but I think it may, be useful. 
if~ in-reply tb critics who think too .much ,is being done in tthe way. of' restric
tion; I' attempt to snow what will be the :t.ctual difim-ence if this Bill is passed 
between the-~ivi1 appellate system in. the Punjab and that existing in the 
regulation provinces. 

"Xn regard'to small' cause suits nut exCeeding five hundred rupees in 
value and'in regard to all suits exceeding nve thousand rupees in value the 
law of appeal will be precisely the same in both territories. In all suits' 
{rom one thousand rupees to five thousand rupees in value, and in all suits 

. relating. to agricultural land where a first Appellate Court has varied the 
original'decree otherwise than as to costs, the law of appeal in the Punjabl 
will be far more liberal'than in the N orth-Western Provinces. In these 'cases 
a, second,.appeal on law and facts will be aIlowed to the Chief Court in the 
Punjab· .whereas in provinces 'where tlle"Civil Procedure Code is in force 
the limited' second' appe~l on points of' la.w only is allowed. ,In regard to 
these cases then. hi the PUnjab. It would obviously be, impossible to make 
greater conoossions to the advocates of' free appeal, and the apology, if any, 
is due to the.criticS who cannot see why Punjab litigants should h~'ve'greatert 
freedom of appeal 'tlian litIgants in' other provilwes: 
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" The answer given. to this objection is contained in the Government of 
India, Home Department, despa.tch No. 1461, dated lOth September, 1882, 
an answer which has been emphatically accepted more than once by the Chief 
cCourt and the Government of the Punjab, namely, that • no appeal can be 
~atisfactory in which the upper Court is unable to go into the whole case.' 

.. In regard to small causes ranging in value from five hundred to one 
thousand rupees" and to all other suits save land-suits in which the first 
AppellA.te CoUlt varies the original decree, certain restrictions, not without 
compensating qu!lifications however, will be found in the Punjab system. 
In cases of this description a second appeal on points of law only is allowed 
in the regulation provinces, but in the Punjab no second appeal will ordi
Varily be ttl10wed unless the first appellate Court shall certify that a question 
~f law or custom is involved and that the case is of sufficient importance to 
.jus~fy a further appeal. In the event of the first Appellate Court declining 
to grant such certificate, the Chief Court may nevertheless admit an appeal 

• and proceed to deal with the ,whole case. Now it is clear that, in all cases in. 
which an appeal on certificate is allowed, the Punjab appellant has a much 
wider field than ~ appellant under the ordinary Civil Procedure Code; and -
it is only in the cases i:q. which a Divisional Juoge and the Chief Court hold 
that no point of ~aw or cu,stom or of general interest is involved, and that the 
case is not important, that further appeal wil) be denied. This being so 
l think it will be difficult, speaking generally, to maintain the position that 
in the classes of suits with which I AID now dealing the right of appeal in 
the Punjab will be more restricted than in regulation provinces. May it 
not be argued that the • complete justice' which the Chief Court will be able 
to administer in certificate appeals taken as a whole may equal or more than 
equal the limited justice which the High Courts can at present dispense in 
second 'appeals in these cases t In connection with this matter I have the 
express authority of His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor- to state on his 
behalf that he would be strongly opposed to the extension to the P.unjab of 
the Civil Procedure Code system of second appeals on points of law in all 
'-Suits other than small causes not exceeding five hundred rupeescin value. Sir 
J ames Lyall believes that thiS' system has ~en much abused in other parts 
of Indi3l, so much so that high authorities have proposed to abolish it, and 
His Honour is certain that it would be greatly abused in the Punjab, where 
it would lead to the institution of a vas~ number of infructuous a.ppeals 
ruinous to the appellant and profitable only to legal practitioners and to 
the stamp-revenue. The requisites of the case are, Sir James Lyalls thinks, 
amply met by the certificate a.ppeal on points of law and custom allowoo bI 
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the Punjab A.ct, and sub-section (2) of section 40 or the present Bill much 
strengthens the power of the Chief Court in this direction by giVing power 
to revise an order refusing a certificate. In .a11 other respects the' Lieute
nant-Governor oonsIders that the existing Punjab law, instead of being morb 
stringen~ allows a far greater license of appeal and will do so also when 
amended by the present Bill, and he thinks that the restrictive amendments 
now proposed are so moderate and so much req'llired for other reasons besides 
those of a financial nature that they may be safely passed }Vit.,hout dt!ay. 

~ 

" There is, however" one description of Buits in which in my own opinion 
the Punjab litigant will.certainly be worse off tnan his North-West brother, 
a.nd these are the • unclassed suits' not exceeding one hundred rupeEiS in value. 
In such cases a second appeal on points of law is allowed in the regUlation 
provinces. In the Punjab under the Bill ,no second appeal ot any kind will 
be permitted. I confess that this provision in the proposed law hardly' 
commends itself to my personal judgment, and I should have been glad had 
1t been deemed practicable to allow a certificate appeal in these cases. The' 
Cllief Court and the Local Government are, however, of opinion that the 
pr~posed restriction may safely be imposed. The Lie-qtenant-Governor con
siders that a law which takes litigants to a distance from their homes and 
encourages them to institute further appeals in suits of small value up to the 
highest Court of province, where lawyers' fees are of course heavy, ,is a law 
which on the whole does much more harm than good. 

~ 

.. Before I conclude I am anxious to say a word or two in regard to the 
Punjab law of revision in civil cases as contained in sections 70 and 71 of the 
Punjab Courts Act. It is asserted by critics that this law as compared with 
the revision law in other provinces is, by reason of its narrowness, little better 
than a. farce, while the fact tha.t full appeal stamps are c~argea61e on appli-. 
cations for revision presses very hardly on poor litigants. The first objeotion 

. may be satisfactorily met by a reference to a recent judgment of the Priyy 
Cmmcil-Rdjd Amir Hasan Khan v. Sheo Baksh Singh (L. R.ll I. A. 237)
which has virtually limited the civil revision law for India to that .wh~ch 
was introduced into the Punjab> in 1884. In regard to the second obJectIOn 
I think there need be no hesitation in exacting the full stamp in a province 
where applications for revision are still so recklessly made that the Chief 
Court finds it necessary to reject 88 per cent. of them in lim'ins. If we could 
ensure that applications for revisi~n should o~ly ~e presented upon t~e a~
vice of good counsel who wo~Id dIssuade theIr chents from perSeVel'lDg In 
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,hopeless ~cases 'where 'no shadow nf a. lega,l:ground' for' revision aist~: there 
rmtght' be'littlet hesita.tion 'iIi'reducing the ista:mp;; but-so<:long u:i~ora.nt 
litiga.b~s insist upon venturixm-a last f)take in what they regard as a. judicial 

'ottery, and so long as they ar~ encouraged in this course by some unscrupulous 
'legal practitioners, 'who must surely be aware of the' futility of the a.ttempt, 
the quostion 'SOOms to' be not whether the eXisting stamp Testrictions cn appIi-

,oa.tions for revision 'should be relaxed,· ,but, whether they 'should not be in
oreased . 

• , On the geIferal ques~ion C?f revision I may say that for myself I look 
forward with hope to a time when in the' Yunjab as well 'as i,D .other p~ts 
of India it may be possible to act on the suggestion of the present Chief 
if ustice eX Bengal, referred 'to Iby the :Hon'ble Mr. ScobIe iIi a speech 'made 
iIi this Council m1tlie 10th March last, namely, to do away with second appeals 
altQgether arid to substitute for them '8, right of applioation to the High Court 
in aU cases in which it could be shown that: a failure of justice had taken 
place. Prima lac,ie, I lam, strongly in favour of a system which would giV! 
the highest Oourt complete power elf interference in every case, but which 
would expect the Judges to refuse to correct minor and technical errors o(tbe 
lower Courts where substantial justice has been done." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
'the Hon'ble MR, ELSMIE also m.oved that in the second proviso to sectioD 

40, sub!section' (1), of the new Chapter 'to be substituted for Chapter IV of 
Act XVIII of 1884 6y section 5 of tJle Bill, the words Ie not amounting to one 
thousand rupees or upwards" be substitut:ed for the words "not exceeding 
one thousand rupees." 

,The Motion was put and agreed to. 
The Hon'ble MR, Er..SMIE also moved that in section 43 of the new Chap

ter to be substituted for Chapter IV of Act XVIII of 1884 by section 5 of the 
Dill, alter the figures "40 " in the third line of sub-section (1) the words 
.. f ' and or an appeal from an 6rder from which an appeal lies ", and after the 
word II decree" in' the fourth line of the same sub-section, the words .. or 
order", be added. . 

Tho Motion was put a.nd agteed to. 

, The.IIon'ble MR, ELSMIE also moved, that in section 44 of the .new Chap
ter to be, 8ubstituted fol;' .Chap~~ IV of Act XVIII of 1884: by section 5 of 
the Bill,' the \;Vords .. is ana thousa.nd J:upees oro upwards N be substitu~ for 
tbe 'Yards Ct. exceeds ,one thousBJ;\d rupees No 

\ 1\, The Motion VIn.s 'Put and agreecl to. 
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" The- Hon'ble M~ Ei.s:n.n~ also moved tna.t ·the Bill. 'as 'amen,ded/ he pas~. 
. , 

, The Ron'hle Mr. SCOBLE, sajd :-

':',Before thi,s Motion is put I sh~uld like .. to say Ii few words with refer
ence to one, objectj9I\ 00 the.. prop~sed legislation to which my hon'ble friend 
Mr, E~smi~,ha:s:DQt adverted. It,is said that this Bill ~s being hurried through 
CouncIl.. It IS nq doubt true that it was introduced only three weeks aero 
and that thi~ is a. shorter ti~e than is usually allowed for-m.asures ~f s:Ch 
importance. But the quick passage of 8r Bill through CoUncil by no means 
implies hasty legislation. . It certainly; does nqt, in this case: the time spent in 
discussing and settfing the details of the Bill has been long, though the inter
val between its introduction and its en~ctment mar be short. 'fm, subject; 
matter of tIre Bill has been under consideration in the Punjhb for years. An 
a.ttempt was made to settle the question in 1884, when an Act was pass~ to, 
amend the law relating to the Courts in this Province. This system prevail-

. tng at that time with regard to appeals was df the happy-go-lUCKy character 
described by my hon'ble friend, and loudly called for the amendments of the 
1;W then introduced. As my hon'ble friend has told us, the attemp't made in 
the. Act of 1884 to remedy the evil has not sucCeeded. and those responsible for 
the administration of the law have had to devise other means for dealing 

, with the congestion of appellate l;msiness in the Courts. Last year it was 
hoped. that the appointmeitt of ~wo additional Judges to the Chief Court 

~ would bring relief; but no such 'result.has followed. The arrears show no 
. sign of diminution in spite of the labours of the increased nUmbers of the 
Bench. The question is not a question of expense, but a question of obviat
ing delays which ... in )llany cases'. are tantaI~lOunt to a. denial of justice . 

. " I cannot better describe the existing sta~ of ,things than by 'quoting 
what was said on the same subject.-by my}lon'EIe friend Mr .. Iloort ~n 1884. 
• It must be borne in mind,' he said,,' that the :great mass of the oases which 
come bef-;'re the ·Court-a large proportiOu I 'b~lieve. of those wruch ,una~r 
the existing s,stem find ,their way up j;O.,,the' Chief, Court-ra~ of th~ ~ost 
petty and simple description, i~volving.no important question ,of law ,or 
custom whatever. and requiring ~or'their di~posal not:lting 'm?re.t1ian,a.li~tle 
commonsense' and patience:" Having regard -to the lDe.ans at .bur djsPQs¥. 
are we justified iIi' allowing the time of the IDost ,expensiv.e. 'Coul:f;s: to be 
occupied with cases of this description f' ,As has been 'often said'l np' man 
has a right to 'unlimited dranghts on judicial' time ~ ju.qicial pow.e~., To 
grant an unlimited right of appeal is not fair.to xlie .geneJ!$.l tatPay~; and 
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is a cruel kindness to the suitor himself. I am told by those on whose author-_ 
ity I am entitled to rely that among many classes in the Punjab it is. a point 
of honour to prosecute an appeal, however hopeless may be the case and how . 

• ever trifling may be the stake, to the utmost, and notwithstanding the 
knowledge that, even if the appeal is successful, the costs to be paid will far 
outweigh the stakes. The unsuccessful suitor feels himself disgraced if he 
does not carry his appeal as far as the law will allow him to go, and it is not 
until :recently: thv.t he has, with the help of his legal advisers, found out how 
very far that--is, If the law would, in such cases, interpose a friendly ob
stacle to his further progress in the path of appeal, his honour would be 
satisfied and his pocket would be benefited. I hold then that we are justified, 
both in .the interest of the general taxpayer and in the interest of the 

• particular suito:At in placing some limitation on the right of second appeal, 
and that this limitation'may reasonably-be framed with reference 60th to the' 

• nature of the suit and to the value of its subject-matter.', 
" It will thus be seen that, in the Bill now before the Council, we are • taking no new departure. but are merely carrying out principles which were 

laid down four years ago as not only right in themselves but appropr~te 
to the circumstances of the Province. The measure comes before us, more
over, stamped with' the approval of the executive Government and of the 
Judges of the Chief Court of the Punjab. The further limitation of appeals 
which it proposes is not unreasonable. While petty cases are left to be de
cided by the tribunals of first instance, a clear distinction is maintained be-

e 
tween suits relating to land and other suits, and greater latitude is allowed 
in cases of the former class, which involve stronger feelings, and as to which 
the decision of a single Court might not be accepted as satisfactory. In 
other cases the value of the subject-matter becomes the test; and, in order' 
to secure that all really important cases may find their way up to the Chief 
Court, it is provided that an appeal to that tribunal shall lie, not ollly upon 
the certificate of a Juqge of the Divisional-Court that there is a question 
of law or custom involved. and that the 'case is of sufficient importance. in 
his opinion, to justITy a further appeal, but also when such!L certificate has 
been refused. if the C~ief Court is of opinion, upon an application made 
by one of the parties, that a further appear ought to be allowed. These pro
posals are the result of careful thought an~ large experience; and the concur
rence of opinion of both the executive and judicial authorities of the Pro
vince may surely be accepted as a guarantee that this is no hastily devised 
scheme for the relief of the Exchequer but a well-matured effort to improve 
and'facilitate the aaministration of justice. 
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" As His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor is unable to be present to-day, 
I venture to quote a few paragraphs from a letter which he has addressed 
to the Government of India with reference to $.is Bill :-

• Though, no doubt,' he writes, • the present Bill has been brought forward as aD 
urgent measure because it haa been found that even a Ohief Oourt of six Judges is unable 
to cope with. the appellate ,work imposed on it by the law of appeal as it stands, yet 
personally 811' James Lyall would have been unwilling to recommend legislation to 
restrict appeals from financial reasons only, It ia mainly because aia Honour1s him
self convinced that the law as it stands allows a license of appeal wnic~ is unnecessary. 
and on the whole injurious to the people, that he has recommended the amendment of 
the law; and he is aware that thia view is shared by ~ome at least of the Judges and by 
many experienced officers of the Punjab Oommission. And among the peasants who 
form the great bulk of the population of the province it is ~ common ~aying t~~t they ar&" 
being ruined by the length of litigation and by the inordinate cost of legal practioners' 
fees.' 

• .. Speaking for myself, I entirely agree with His. Honour that the cur
tailment of appeals will not only relieve the congestion of the Courts but 
PN.mote the prosperity of the people. It is no doubt satisfactory to find that 
the ~unjabi cultivator is turning his sword into a reaping-hook and his 
spear into a ploughshare, but ,the satisfaction is lessened by the discovery, 
that he has only changed the arena of conflict, and that, instead of meeting 
his enemy in the battle-field, he encounters him in the Law Court,s. The 
passion for litigation is not unnatural~ and may be in some degree commend-• able; but, if left unchecked, it conduces mainly to the benefit of the fJakil and 
the sahukar-two classes whose growth in influence is not an unmixed advant
age'to the community at large. The nice adjustment of a boundary is dearly 
purchased at the expense of mortgages on both the conterminous properties; 
and it is scarcely worth while to fix whole families or localities in the grip 
of the usurer in order to establish a custQm wllich would probably be • more 
honoured in the breach than in the observance.' To th~ speculative or vin
dictive mind there is a pleasure in pursuing an antagonist from Court to 
Court and taking advantage of what is called C the glori~us uncertainty of 

'the law;' but my experience has satisfied me that appeals are more favoured 
by lawyers than by litigants, and that many a'suitor would be content with the 
judgment of the original C?urt if his leg~ adviser did n.ot l.ure him :with 
the bait af possible success In the Court a~e, Such adVice IS very a.pt to 
be given on very insufficient grounds, and to attended with 'Yery disastr?us 
consequences to all hut the giver. If one of_ e effects of the Bill is to relieve 
legal practitioners from this temptat~on an4. to make- them more carefy,l in 
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their' conduct of SUlt~ in the origioo.l Courts; an immense·advanta.ge will be 

gained. 

" For these reasons I support the Motion of my hon'ble friend that this 
Bill be now 'passed. 

The' Motion. w~ put and agreed to. ' 

KING OF OUDH'S'.EST:ATEIBILL.' 

-The HOIi'l)le~MR. SCO~LE moved that 'the 'BilI to make further provision 
for. the~administration of the ~state <if His late Majesty, the King of Oudh,be 
ta~n, ,into ,consideration., 

• • 
The' 'Motion'. was put arid agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. SCOBLE also moved that-the Bill be passed. 

The Motion was put and agr~ to. 

SIlAN .STATES BILL . 
The Hon'ble MIt. SCOBLE presented the Report of the, Select' Committee 

OD the lUll to supplement the provisions of th(;} Upper Burma. Laws,Act. 1886, 
witb M;poot·to the Shan States, and ,applied to His Excellency the President 
to 'Suspend the Rules for the: Conduct· of Business. 

His Excellency the President daclared the Rules suspended . 

. The IHon:ble ,MR. SCOBLE moved. ,that .the Report be taken i~to consider-
~~, . 

The'Motion was put and agreed to .. 

The lIon'ble·MR. SCOBL"E' also moved that the Bill. as mended. be passed. 
He' sa.id ;,--

rc The amendments which the Select Committee has made 'in ~the Bill na.ve 
, . 

been made on, th6 recommendation ot the Chief Commissioner. Sir Charles 
'Crosthwaite advi~. in the first place, that.the whole Act should come into 
'force on such date, as the Chief Commissioner may prescribe, in order that 
he may have time to frame the necessary rules and orders for the conduct 
of the administration in the various States. Secondly, ,Ee submits that. as 
the~ are m8.llY ~han States, and there may be frequent. changes in'the per
'sonality" ,of the Chi~fs, it, ,!ould be very inconvenient if -it' were necessary 
lto report every change of administration (however insignificant) in any State 
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b:t~ apprQval: of the: I Governmen» oi, India., .and e.very offioo1'l 'a.ppointe4 
to a share in such administration were debarred from exercising his. powers 
until s'Q.ch apprQval had been signified. In the,third place, he suggests that 
ii is desirable to-gi'Ve power-to the Chfuf Coirunissioner to'declare that 'ce~tain> 
cases or classes of cases, -either ciVIl' or tlritnirial, as, for instance, cases in 
which 'soldiers bf ~er Ma.jeStY·$'Fo1;'OOs~or' El'lrapean British 'subjects' are 
concerned, should: bd tried by Btitisit officials I and not by the 'Sawbwas or 
'their de{,uties. Fourthly, -h~ thinb .lit' necessary -th-at- t}!,e ~uperiruendent 
of the Shan States sh6uld baV'e P9wer' to' with-draw -partlclliar cases from 
the jurisdictio~ t>f a chief and to, deal with 'them hi~sel f or' by one of his 
subordinates, and that he should also nave authdrity to modify or annul orders 
or. sentences which he~ considers co~trary to justice or to the spirit of the law 
in' >force in 'the rest of Britisn Iridia. And, finally, he suggc.sts that cases may 
atise in whlcl:\ it may be incumbent bn the' Government' to undertake tem
porarily the entire administration of a Shan State, and that this' ~ntiIr. 
gency should be provided fo:r. 

, , C< The -Seleo~ ,CQmmittee con~idered these proposals reasonable and 
juaiciou9, and the Bill has been recast so as to carry them into effect. They 
involve no change of 'principle ill'the Bill as introduced, and,I hope they will 
meet with acceptance' by the Council, as it is important to bring the Act-into 
operation without unnecessary del a,." 

The Motion was Pllt.and agreed ta., 

RAILWAYS BILL. 

The Hon~ble. MR. .sCOBLE also moved for lrutve- to ,introduce a BiU to con
solidattf. amend and ood to. the law relating to Railways in India. He 

. said :..-

" It is now just four years since my hon'ble friend 'Sir Theodore Hope 
obtained -leave to introduce. a. Bill to &nJ.~P4 ~4 ~n~olidate the railway Jaw 
of India, ~;pIAining that the provisions of his proposed measure were only in 
rough draft: and wo~~d need to ~e .refer~ed to Local Govern~ent~, Chambers 
of Commerce and RaIlway-AdnitmstratlOns throughout 'IndIa before its in
troductiPIl wt9 Co~il. 1'he p~riod ~h~t pas since elapsed, thougl,. undouot
edIy long, has not been altogElther. unproJ,itabJy spent, for it has enabled those 
charged with the preparation of the Bill which I now submit to avail them-

.selves not: only of the criticism to which my hon'ble friend referred, but also 
of recent discussions ~d . legislation' ,in, England, ,and' of ,the 'practical ex-
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perience of the'Railway Conference which assembled (luring the present 
season at Simla. 

When the first Indian -:Railway Act was passed in 1854, only 20 miles 
of railway had been opened in this country. Twenty-five years later. when 
the oonsolidating Act Cif 1879 was passed, tnere were 8,216 miles of open line 
and 48 junctions. There are now 14,191 miles of open line and 118 junction 
5tation.c;. A traveller can now book through north to south from Kila Abdulla 
~n BaluchistaIf ti Tuticorin. a distance of 3,033 miles; or west to east from 
Ka.rachi to Darjeeling, a distance of 2,397 miles; while the passenger landing 
irom Europe at Bombay will next year have the choice of four alternative 
lines to Agra, two to Madras, and two to Calcutta. The ninnber of separate 
l.ines has· increas~d from 26 in 1879 to 50 in 1888. ,The capital expended 
on Indian railways has grown from 131 millions in 1879 to over 183 millions 
steI1ing in 1887; the number of passengers carried has swelled from 44,261,227 
in 1879 to 96,082,121 in 1887; -the aggregate tonnage mQved amounted last 
year to 20,195,677 tons as compared with 8,173,739 tons in 1879; and the 
gross receipts have risen from £11,952,590 in 1879 to £18,450,622 in 18871" 

• 
I 

" This vigorous expansion of business, developed by the establishment of 
through routes I7nd (in some cases) of comp~tiJlg lines, renders it necessa.ry 
to adapt the railway law of India to the new condition of things. StatutorI 
provisid'ns which worked well enough when each railway had its own field of 
operation prove insufficient when oompeting interests come into play; and 
facilities for through booking raise questions between railway administra
tions which could scarcely arise when each was practically the master of its 
own traffic. Further difficulties spring from the relation of the State to 
railway enterprise-a relation which it is desirable to regulate by legislation 
so sa to establish a clear distinction between the State as a railway proprietor 
and as the guardian of the interests of the community at large . 

.. Existing railways in India may be arranged in five classes :'---
~ ~ 

(1) State lines worked by Companies, with a mileage of 4,762 miles and 
a capital expenditure of £62,415.925 j 

(2) State lines worked by Government, with a mileage of 4,059 miles a.nd 
a capital expenditure of £49,820,168; 

. , 
(3) lines worked by Guaranteed Companies. with 4,144 miles open and 

a capital expenditure of £61.712.358; 
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(4) lines worked by Assisted Coinpanies, with a mileage of 543 miles and 
a capital expenditure of £3,722,515; ana 

(5) lines owned by Native States, with a' mileage of i91 miles and 9 

capital df £5,208,300. 

II It is necessary to bear these figures in mind in order to realize the 
immense interest which the Government of India, as proprietor or partner 
or guaranto~, has in the entire railw~y 13ystem of the country .• 

" The power of the Government of Indi~ in regard "to some of these 
railways is limited, to a greater or less ex~nt, y the contracts made with the 
various Companies by which the railways ave en constructed or are worked 
In framing the present Bill care has bee taken to maintain the pr6visiom; 
of these contracts so far as they are consis nt with a due regard to the public 
interest. -

. "The Bill is a Bill of consolidation an~ amendment. So far as it con
:Jolidates, the existing law has been reproduced. Minor amendments are 
sufficiently noticed in the Statement of Objects and Reasons annexed to the 
B~l. I need only now refer to'those of greater ·mportanee. 

"These will be found principally in Chapte V, and are aimed at secur
ing proper and impa.rtial facilities for traffic., nder contract and otherwise 
the Government has power to fix maximum an minimum rates and fares 
for the carriage of passengers and goods, and ilway Administrations are 
allowed to alter their charges, within ~e prese ibed maxima and minima, 
so as to suit the varying conditions under which heir b~siness is carried on. 
But although Government, in the exercise of a wise discretion, @rdinarily: 
abstains from direct interfer~nce witli rates, there' are certain ruling prin
ciples with which it is boun~ OD behalf of the public who use the railways, 
to require compliance. The should be no undue preference; in other words, 
Railway Administrations 0 ght not to be- pe~itted to make preferential 
bargains )Vith particular cus~mers, such as gr ting "them scales of charges 
more or Jess favourable tha~ those granted to he public generally. Again, 
in cases where the traffic offering is sufficient to j stify this arrangement, Rail
way Administrations ought to give reasonabl facilities for public traffic 
between any two railway stations, each Administration being contented to_ 
receive for its shal'e of the through rate less than its ordinary local rate. :The 
justice of this is' evident when it, ~s considered that all traffic can be carried. 
for long distances at Jower ra~than for short distances; so that, if each 
Railway Administration were to charge its' full l00,al rate over its own com
paratively short length of line, th aggregate would be so great as'to restr.ict' 
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the traffic. Sir Bradford L~lJe has laid down the true principle in the 
following words :-

f The various r,r-ilway systems ·should, as far as possible, serve the country as if they 
~ere under one management, and the dealer in country produce should not be hampered 
in his operations by the necessity to base his ca~culati?ns on as m~ny .diif~rent scales of 
rates as there may be railways between the starhng pomt and destmatlon. 

"'Phese ref'l3opable advantages ar~l. ~ecured t? the Britis? public by the 
:&ailway and C~ntt.l Traffic ActS: CI~ely followmg the law m England, the> 
Bill imposes on Railway Administraqons the general duty of arranging to 
receive' forward and deliver traftic without unreasonable delay and without , , 

Bartiali.ty.or undue preference, ap.d the special duty of so treating through 
t~affic at through t'ates. ,If the Governor General in Council is satisfied that 
.any person has just ground of complaint against a Railw~y Adminis~~at~on 
for breach of either duty, he may refe;r the case to a RaIlway CommIssIon 
for decision. Such a Commission is J to be appointed only when there are, 
cases to be referred to it, and it will be deemed to be dissolved as SOOll as it 
has decided those casee. It is to consist of a. Law Commissioner, who islf,o 
be a Judge of the High Co¥rt having jurisdiction in reference to European 
British subjects under the Code of Criminal Procedure .. 1882, in the place 
where the Governor General in Council has ordered the Commission to sit, 
and of two Lay Commissio#~s, of whom one must be anlexpert in railway, 
business, and one may be ti represe:Qtative of the mercantile community or 
any other person w,hom the Governor General in Council sees fit to appoint. 
The Commission so constituted may in any case referred to it make any order 
by way of injunction, which may in the circumstances appear to the Com
~ssioners to be suitable. If two of the Commissioners ~oncur upon a ques
tion of fact, their decision o~ that question is to be conclusive. From other 
decisions' of the Commissione1:'~ an appeal will Ue to a bench of not less than 
three Judges of the High Court of which the Law Commissioner wa.'3 a. mem·· 
ber or, from a decision of a. Railway Commission in Burma, to such a bench 
of the High Court, of Judicature at Fort William in Bengal.· Orders made 
by a Raihyay Co~mission are to lie enforocd)by the High Court of which 
th~ Law Co~missioner was a member as if they were orders made by the 
HIgh Court III the exercise pf its original tVil jurisdictio~. 

" In thus fixing the constitution and powers of the Railway Commission, 
and making it a temporary, instead of a permanent tribunal, regard has been
had to the fact that the existence of such a. tribunal in England has had a-

- I' 
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most potent effect in induciug railway managers to come to a reasonable un
'derstanding on points of difference; and it is hoped that similar results will 
be attained in this country. . ' 

.. Chapter VII relates to the responsibility of railway administrations 
as carriers, and follows the rule embodied in section 10 ()f the Indian Rail
way Act, 1879. There have been very few compl~nts against the practical 
operation of this rule, which is based upon a jud ent of \he.Bomba:t High 
Court reported ~t I. L. R. 3. Bom. 109 j and, thou h the ~u.ndness of that 
judgment has been questioned, the Government 0 India, as at present ad
vised, is of opinion that experience does not justifylany material modification 
of existing legislation. But as a railway is defi.n~ in the Bill to'inchlde al~ 
'ships and boats which are used on rivers and oukr inla~ waters for the 
purposes of the traffio of a railway and which are \under the direct control 
of the authority admInistering the railway,' and as, under this definItion, a 
tprough rate may cover water as well as land carriage, it would seem only 
equitable to place Inland Navigation Companies on the sam~ footing as to 
re~onsibility with Railway Administrations; and I shall be gtad to have the 
opinion of the mercantile community upon this point. 

"It may be convenient, in connection with this question o~responSibility, 
to refer to a proposal to give railway receipts the same effect as bills of lading. 
This proposal has not been adopted. The two classes of d uments stand 
upon an entirely different footing. The principle upon lV, ich the nego
tia~ility of bills of lading is based, namely, that for a long period the goodS, 
and the captain in charge of them, cannot be comm"\lnicated with, does not 
apply to railway carriage with telegraphic communifation. Inueed, it may 
he doubted whether, in these days of quick voyages; the law as to bills of 
lading would ever have come into force. If the law were altered so 
as" to place railway receipts on the same footing as bills of lading, 
.and a st~tutory form of delivery order were prescribed under which 
Railway Administrations were SUbjected to the same responsibilities as ship
owners, they would become liable for the proper delivery of the goods to the 
party entitled under the order, whether as endorsee or otherwise. As a con
sequence of this the railway company would have to take into consideration 
questions as to irregular and forged endorsements, and, in the event of goods 
being delivered even to an innocent holder for value when a previous en
dorsee's signature had been forged, the company would be liable to the right 
holder whose signature was forged for the. goods so delivered: In addition 
to this, further inconvenience would arise in connection with the exercise by: 
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an unpaid con~ignor f his right of stoppage in tranSitu" At present, when' 
a consignor and c.ons ~nee st~nd in the rel~tion of unpaid seller and b~yer" 
and before the delive of the goods the consIgnor finds out that the consIgnee , 
is insolvent, t~e for er has a right to stop the delivery of the goods to the, 
consignee; but in th case of a. bil~ of la,4ing the consignor cannot stop the 
goods i~ tran~itu if e consignee has parted with the bill of lad~ng an,d it has 
passed Jnto the h s of a bona fide hQlder. for, valuable conSIderatIOn. It 
follows that, it, r~il ay r~c~ipts were turned into bills of lading, qu~stions 
of the good, faIth, a .d s~ ~~rth, of the holder wou~d have, to be consIdered 
w1;te~ ,an unpa~d ,CQn~lgOOl' 1~~tempte4 to stop goods ~n trans'ttu. 

"lhf,jSe are among th~, inconveniences which would result from the 
8doption of the 'lCroposal, and the Government of India has not deemed it 
advisable to ~mpose. this ·~ditional risk and responsibility on the railways 

Win tne absen~ of similar legislation on the subject in England. 
~, Returning now to the provisions of the Bill, I may advert to the section~ 

, which relate tb the comfott and convenience of passengers. Sections 63 and 
98 are intended to prevent and punish overcrowding; sectron 64 requires tPi-t 
in every passenger train at least one compartment of the lowest class shall be 
reserved 'for th~~xclusive 1J.s~ ,of females; and section l18 provides for the 
punishment of " fale intruders into carriages, compartments or rooms so 
reserved, Beyohd laying down general rules of this kind it has been con
sidered undesirable, that legislation ,hould interfere with the arrangements 
which an enligli~ned sel~-interest is usually sufficient to lead the railway 
authorities to m¥e for the benefit of. their customers. Exaggerated ideas' 
appear to be entertained in some quarters as to the duty of Railway Adminis
trations in this respect, especially as regards the lower classes of passengers. 
It. is no doubt true that these numbered last year 93,445,906, or rather more 
than 97 per cent. of the total number carried. But, as each travelled ,an 
average of only 41 miles, and paid an average fair of 8 annas and 1 pie, it 
seems clear (apart from sanitary and caste considerations) that bathrooms 
and latrines need not, and could DDt economically, be provided in third and 
fourth class carriages. Lower class earnipgs, large as they are, are less 
easily gained than the others; and the accommodation furnishea must vary 
in relation to the fare paid and the,distance travelled. 

" Two other provisions of the l Bill require notice. Section 131 deals 
with the question of the taxation of railways by municipal committees, can
tonment committees; district boards and other like authorities. ' In the opinion 
of the Government 9f India the exemption which guaranteed a.nd State rail. 
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ways enjoy in some provinces from assessment to lqcal rates on land should 
be extended to all railways throughout India. AtJ JYga.rds municipal taxes, 
it i~ considered ~at such as hav~ been levied. ~ithertoi~ any municipality 
o~ cantonment may generally continu~ to be levled there, \though possibly in 
a commuted form. 

II The other provision relates to 4 representation df railway adminis
trations in proceedings before Courts 0 Justice, especiali: in criminal cases. 
There have 6een instances of subordin te ~ourts object llg.lltO the manager 
of a State railway appearing before th1m by deputy, ev where the attend
ance of the representative of the rai way is require for purely formal 
purpoSes. There have also been ,many ,~nstances of gv at and l.\1lnecess~ 
expense being imposed on railway admipistrations by eason of subordinate 
Courts refusing to allow petty prosecutions to be ~ nducted by railwa~ 
servants. Section 141 of the Bill accordingly autbo . zes the manager or 
agent of a railway to depute a subordinate officer or other competent perso~ 
to act for or represent him,' when necessary, in any Court. 

'\ .. These are the principal enactments of the Bili so far as it amends o~ 
adds to the existing law. In framing it especial care h~s been taken no 
to go in any-case beyond recognized railway practice at home. I hope it wil 
be found that, while duly solicitous for the public interest, a proper regar 
has been paid to the rights secured by contract to the pioneers 01 railway 
enterprize in India, and that the gubranteed companies, nd less than the 
mercantile community and the' public generally. will accept \tJ#s Bill as & 

fair solution of difficulties which might become formidable if\t~ey were not 
honestly and promptly dealt with." 

The Hon'bl~ SIR CHARLES ELLIOT said :_rt I wish to add ~few remarks 
to those which have fallen from my hon'ble friend Mr. ScobIe i introducing 
this Bilb chiefly in order to express my concurrence in what h , has said and 
my belief tha,t the Bill, when it is passed with sucl~ amendnlents as shall 
seem good to Your Excellency's Council, will be of material advantage to the 
interests of the great railway sp.;tems which will be aJiected by it, both as to 
their relations to each other and as regards the wants and requirements of 
the public which they serve. 

" There are also a few points respecting wIiich I should like to enlarge on 
what my hon'ble friend has said, or which have not been noticed by him but 
seem to me to deserve prominent attention. 
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" The most itnport4nt portion of the/Bill is, as Mr. Scoble has already 
said, Chapter V, deal~g with the creaii n of a Railway Commission. We 
have already, sinca the Bill was draft and published, received communi
;ations. both in writing. and also verbal y from the delegates who assembled 
here last month. W;hich throw an important light on the proposals made in 
this chapter and wliich deserve th careful attention of the legislature. The 
chapter empowers the Railway ommissioners to decide certain classes of 
dispute ·which CU'ite between rai way companies; and these disputes relate 
principally to thr~lgh rates on g ds. Now, it is contenaed by some of the 
older guaranteed companies that heir ,contracts with Government confer on 
them an absolute pcwer'of fixing and alter.ing the rates they charge, subject 
ooly to \M limits ofi,maxima. and minima which Government has prescribed, 
and a fear has bee; expressed lest the appointment of a Railway Commission 
-ahoukl prove to be at,l \ undue interference with their rights. I fully accept 
, the justice of their oottention. but I trust that we may succeed in gaining 
• their consept to the p ovisions which will to a certain ex~nt restrict their. 
powers. The argumeIf that I would use with them is that they need not 
fear the introduction lin India of a principle whicK has been adopted (n 
England with such strong adhesion on the patt o~ Parliament and the public, 
eflpecially when, tpey consider that the powers which it is proposed to give to 
t4e Railway Co~ission by this Bill are far less stringent than those which 
hhe been conferkd by the Act recently passed ill England, and also that in 
India any unreaSonable interference ~n the part of Government is less to be 
dreaded than elsewhere, because the Government is not only tlie principal 
railway owner in this country but is also itself a partner in all the guaranteed 
railways, so.'that nothing can affect their interests injuriously which would 
not also recoil on its own head, 

"AnotMr point of considerable importance which was brought to my 
notice by the railway delegates last month was this. According to the pro
visions of the ~'ll there are to be three Railway Commissioners, wh()se quali
fications ,have b n me:ntioned in Mr. ScobIe's speech. But th~ Bill does not 
propose that th e Cqmmissioners should sit in permanence or should always 
be the·sa.ine~ A dilierent Judge would be selectedt and probably also a diff
erent mercantile man, according as the cause of dispute arose in Madras. 
Bombay or Upper India. It was natural therefore to "fear that these diff
erent Commissioners might pass decisions at variance with each other or DDt 
in accordance with. English precedents; and it 'was generally felt that it is a 
most important thing for railway interests that such cases shoula be decided 
fina:ly and without appeal. A hope was therefore expressed that at least 
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the special railway officer on the Commission should be permanent and un
changed; and it was pointed put that the best selection would be made if he 
were a .permanent Government official, who rem~ined constantly in touch 
with raIlway work but was unconnected with the direct administration of 
any State line, so that it might not be suspected that he would be influenced 
by the clashing of Government interests with those of other and possibly 
competing railway systems. I thi~k that there is a great deal to be said for 
this suggestion, and that it deserves the careful consideration qf Government. 
It would be obviously impossible to appoint an official solely"to.\he post of 
Railway Commissioner, not only on the grounds mentioned that if not brought 
into daily contact with the working of railways he would soon lose his prac
tical grasp of the matters in dispute, but also on the financial ground .tha.t it 
would be impossible to retain a. high'fy paid officer for such 'Mght and occa
sional work as we expect to arise before the Railway Commission. The end 
aimed at might perhaps be attained by giving to this officer the statistica.l 
work of collecting, checking and collating the returns sent up by the differen.t 
railway systems, which work is now done in the Director General's office and 
the I\sults of which are puhlished in his annual report. I do nqt wish at 
present to pronounce any definite opinion on tlie possihility of ~" rying out 
this suggestion, and can only pledge myself to give it, or any other plan 
which would lead to the same end, the most careful consideratio 

" The question of the taxation of railway property for local; purpOiles by 
municipalities or other local bodies, as pro~ided for in section 1~1 of the Bill, 
has been touched on by my hon'hle friend, who has stated that ppssibly it may 
be decided not to interfere with any amounts at present collec~d in this way 
but only to restrict such taxation for the ,fu~ure. Speaking in my personal 
capacity I confess to a. hope that this legislature in its wisdom may see fit 
to go further than my hon'hle friend proposes. It seems to me that there 
is something positively unreason.ahle and unjust in such taxation as is now 
imposed by. some municipalities. The raison d'etre of m~nicipal taxation 
is that it should be a payment for services rendered in the shape of sanitatioDJ. 
police, lighting. ·water-supply, road-making or any other such conveniences 
to dwellers within municipal lim\ts. Now, a railwa.y administration pro
vides its own sanitation, police, lighting and watering~ and it 1S, in itsel~. 
the largest possible contrihutor to, the road commun~ations f.f the munici
pality.· To tax such an. administration therefore on its ra.¥ble value just 
as a. house is taxed, the. dwellers in which benefit by all thel services above
mentioned, seems to me preposterous, ,and I trus~ that we flw.ay be able to 
remoye this anomaly altogether in future. 
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" I may also allude here to another branch 9f the same subject. Guaran
teed and State railways are by law exempted from the payment of local 
cesses which are usu~lIy im'posed on land, but pI1vate railways are not. ' Gov· 
ernment has lately had befor~ it the'case of thelTarkeshwar Railway, which 
has been called upon by the local board of the district in which it lies to pay 
the local cess by whIch landowners contribute to the up-keep of roads. Here 
we have the same al}surdity which, I haye mentioned before, but in a height
ene<j, form, the,best pf all possible roads being taxed to keep up other roads; 

• and we hav~ it- 'applied to the detriment of a class of railways that we 
especially desire to foster-railways owned 1>y private companies and un
connected with the State. I trust that the Bill now before this Council will 
effOOtually dispose of such claims to taxation as this. 

" The Hon'ble Mr. ScobIe has refertErl cursorily to the provision of latrine 
apcommodation in third class carriages. . This provision is perhaps more 
keenly advocated than any othet reform by the Native Pressl and ,a section 
(74) enforcing this provision was inserted in the first draft of the Railway 
Bill. The Iproposal was, however, condemned' by every a.uthority to whicb 
the draft pill was referred, and it would appear to be impracticable ill tne 
present type of carriage with lateral compartments. The accommodation, 
if provided, would take up about' 20 per cent. of the available carrying space, 
and would consequently necessitate a corresponding increase in the third 
class fares. In addition to this not only are there insuperl)ble diffi~ies. in 
keepi~g latrines in carriages clean and free from offensive smells nd in . 
preventing persons from using the latrines when trains are standI g at 
stations, but there are also serious objections from a sanitary point of view 
to the pollution of the road itself~ especially in'the vicinity of towns and 
stations. The arrangement has been given a fair trial on several of the prin
cipal railways, and invaria.bly abandoned for the reasons I have mentioned. 

'I I need hardly say that I am most anxious to meet all reasonable wishes 
of tha.t great class who form more than 97 per cent. of the total number of 
travellers on our railways, but I think it is clear that thi, wish cannot be 
gratified without inor1inate expense and without .other inconveniences whicll 
are even a more serious obstacle than expense. We have therefore thought 
it advisable to omit all reference to this subject in our present draft. 

C. My hon'ble friend the Law Member in his speech has referr~ to tlie 
impossibility of bringing railway receipts under the law which a1iects bills of 
la.ding given bt seagoing vessels. It may be worth while to mention in con
nection with thts that section 81 of the Bill proposes to give one very desir-
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able convenience to exporter~ 1rom this country, in~ that it facilitates the 
through booking of goods ~om ~ndia. to England, and 'Vice 't1ersd, and will 
thus help to remove the dIfficultIes which have been met with in carrying 
out the arrangements which Colonel Conway pardon has made between the 
North-Western Railway and the Hall Line of Steamers for the through book~ 
ing of goods between England and the Punj abo I hope that the encourage
ment thus given to this system will tend to its development and spread on 
other railway administrations. . 

"I should like in conclusion to draw public attention: td a few "sections 
which are, I think, of considerable utility, some of them as protecting the 
railways against the public and some as protecting the public against the 
ra.ilways. Under the first class 1 would mention section 60, which is intended 
to meet a. case which is not uncommon now, and might pr~bably booo~e still 
more, common, where a consignor falsely declares his \goods to 'be of lower 
va.lue than. they really Q.I'e, consigning, for instance, i~iecegoods undelJ the' 
description of old iron, or writing paper as piecegoo~, in order that they 
may be put ~n a lower class and pay a, lower rate. In th second class I would 
dr.p.w attention to seotion 46, which declares that the hUe have a right to 
a lull explanation .of all charges made by railways; an to section 75, which 
la.ys down that a. railway is responsible for the value of !my excepted article 
lost or damaged not exceeding Rs. 100. In Schedule I of the Bill a list is 
given of these excepted articles which must be decalred nd insured, such as 
gold and silver, precious stone~, Government securities, paintings and the 
like. It appears tliat under the preselit law if a bun~ ,e of clothin,g were 
sent. by rail, some of which had on it gold embroidery, a~d \bis were not de
clared, the railway might plead exemption from any loss; hut in future, as 
now provided in tliis Bill, any small omission of this kind ~ill not vitia.te 
the owner's title to compensation up to the amount of B.s. 100 . 

.. Lashy, section 133 extends the present law by declaring that every 
railway s,rvant is a, public servant for the purposes of the whole of Chapter 
IX of the Penll-l Code,' and thus not only makes him liable to punishment for 
extortion. oppression or a:tl,,! similar offences, but also makes it illegal for him 
to trade on his own acco~t, and thus secures to the railway, wnose servant 
be is, the whole 9f his service9. 

" I ha.ve nothing further to say except ihat I trust that this Bill will 
receive the most careful consideration both from the railway administrations 
concerned and a.lso from the tr~ve1ling 'a.nd mercantile public, a.nd that witH 
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tbe belp of ItlCh Itlggest.iODJ as they may supply we may be able to pau it· 
into Ia.w at the next session of Your Exrellencfs Council in Calcutta.." , 

The Motion wu put a.nd agr~ to. 
-'the Hon'ble MIl. SCOBLE also introduced the Bill 

The llon'hle MR. SCOBLE also moved that the Bill·and Statement of Ob
jecta and Reasons be published in the Gazette of India in English and in the 
local off..eial Gazettes in English and in such other languages as the Weal . . , 
Governments thtnlt fit. -

The Motion wu put and agreed to .. 

DURMA FINANCIAL COMMISSIONER'S BIu;. 

The Hon'ble 8m CJlARLES AITcmSON movro for leave to introduce a Bill 
to provide for the appointment of a Financial Commissioner for Burma. 
and for the definition of his functions. He said:-

I 

"This Dill req~jtes very little explanation. Hitherto the Chief Co~
missioner has been thlf Chief Revenue-authority in Burma. It has been found 
necessary, however, 1r relieve the Chief Commissioner of much af the work 
which fdIs upon hi*t in that capacity and to appoint a Financial Commis
sioner who shall stand to the Chief C~mmissioner in somewhat the same rela
tion as the Fina~jal Commissioners in the Punjab stand to the Lieutenant
Governor. The nilt provides that the Financial Commissioner shan he the 
Chief Revenue-authority and shall exercise such powers as may be delegated 
to him by the ~al Government with the previous sanction of the Governor 
General in Co~ncil. It also validates the proceedings of the Financial Com
missioner since fhe da~ of his appointment on 1st April last." 

The Motio~ was put and agreed to .. 

The non'b~e SIB CHARLES AITCHISON also introduced the -Bill. 
I .' 

The Hon'ble SIB CHABLES AITcmsoN also moved that the Bill and State-
ment of Objedtt and Reasons be published in Engli~h in the Gazette of India 
and the Burma pazotte. 

The Motion was put and agreed to~ 
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BURMA MUNICIPAL ACT, 1884. AMENnMENT BILl;. 

Th~ Hon 'hIe Sm CHARLES AITcmsoN also moved for leave to introduce 
a Bill to &.mend the Burma Municipal Act, 1884. He said:-

« The necessity for this Bill has arisen out
e 
of difficulties experienced in. 

the collection of certain municipal taxes in Rangoon. 

. "Under section 41 of the Burma Municipal Act. 1884, taxes are imposed 
upon houses and lands which are recoverable jointly and severally from the 
owner and the occupier. Under sections 42.43 and 44 a wa~r-lax, a l~hting
tax and a scavenging-tax are imP,OSed; and. as is usual in -the case of taxes 
imposed for services rendered, these are recoverable from the occupier only. 
Now. in Rangoon many of the houses. especially in the business part of the 
town, are let in portions genera.lly to poor people on a. daily tenanct 4nd fOJ 

daily rents. - The occupants therefore are constantly changitg, and the muni
cipality finds the greatest difficulty alike in apportioning and in realizing 
the occupiers' taxes. It is estimated that out of a. total demand 00: about 
lb. 2,50,000 on a.ccount of the water. lighting and scavenging taxes, the com
mittee will be unable. as the law stands at present, to collect Rs. 50,000. As 
thJ expenditure under the three heads taken together considerably exceeds 
the total demand, the loss of 20 per cent. of the .taxes is a very serious 
ma.tter. It is therefore proposed to put these three taxes on the same footing 
as the others, that is to say, to make them pa.yable jointly and severally by 
owner and occupier. On the recommendation of the Chief ColIllifissioner 
the change is made general instead of h.ing liinited to Rangoon . 

.. It will be observed that in some respects the Bill exempts Government 
from the liability of an owner. The main object of this distinction is to 
Avoid raising difficult and inconvenient questions of ownership In respect to 
certa.in Government lands on, which buildings have been erected or which 
have been otherwise occupied without sufficient title . 

.. Th&'Bill has the approval of the Chief Commissioner." 

The Motioo was put and agreed to" 
The Hon'ble SIB CRABLES AITCHISON also introduced the Bill . 

• 
The Hon'ble 8m CHARLES AITCHISON also moved that the Bill and Sta.te-

ment of Objects and Reasons be published in English in the Gazette of India. 
and the Burma Gazette. . 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
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LOWER BURMA RURAL POUCE BILL. 
The Hon'bIe SIR CHARLES AITCHISON also moved for leave to introduce' 

a Bill to provide for the establislllnent of a village-system and amend the 1a.w 
relating tp Rural Police in Ipwer Burma.. He said :-
• .. The Bill which I have now the honour to move for leave to introduce is 
an important one and much needed in order to strengthen the administration 
in Lower Burma. in dealing with violent crime and in maintaining law and 
order. Its primary object is to establish a system of village-orga.nisa.tion in 
Lower tJurma.,IPrllather to re~tablish it. For in Lower Burma, as in Up
per Burma, we. f~und on annexation the entire government of the country 
resting upon a. villagEH>rganisation, each village having its responsible head
man, who exercised police and magisterial powers and acted as arbitra.tor 
e.nd judge in civil disputes. The timely introduction of the Upper Burma. 
Village Regulatioft lias checked the disintegra.tion of the system, which had 
.al~dy begun in tha.t part of the country with the introduction of our rule. 
And it is now proposed in Lower Burma to do something towards the restor-

• won of an organisation to the want of which the Chief Commissionellt 
directly attributes much of the disorder which has of late preva.iled and 
which to some extent still continues. ( 

" So much has this want been felt. in Burma even in ordinary times that 
steps were taken in 1880, by the enactment. of the District Cesses and Rural 
Police Act. to improve the status of the villagE7headman and to define his 
duties. ~ Act imposed a. ~s of 5 per rent.. on the land-revenue for the 
maintenanCe of vi~oe-police. provi~ for the appointment of headmen of 
villages and headmen of circuits, invested them with the powers of police
officers, empowered them to ca.ll on the inhabitants of their jurisdiction to 
assist in the suppression of crime and rendered it rompulsory to comply with 
su.ch requisitions. It also made liable to punishment with fine the inhabit
ants of places where dacoity and robbery are committed and where dacoits 
a.nd robbers are harboured with their connivance. The Act, however, was 
fa.ulty in making tlie headman the servant of too many masters. and was de
fective in not giving him sufficient powers to enforce his orders. It. has not 
therefore been able to stand the strain of th~ crisis through which the pro
vince has passed, and it has now become ~ssary to re-adjust the whole 
system. In doing so it is proposed to follow the plan which has heeD adopted 
with marked success in Upper Burma. . 

.. The principa.l sections of the Bill divide themselves DaturallJ' into two 
. parts. sections 3 to 10 relating to the appointment of vi~ge-hudmen ~ the 
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definition of their powers and -duties, and S'eetidns 11' to- 23, which -eniotce 
village-responsibility and are design'ed to rep tess crime. The lattet will rome 
into force as soon as enacted, the fortner i>nly il\ places to 'Which theY'inay b& 
extended from time to time by the Local Govern~nt. -The- reason for this· 
is that the selection and appointmcBt ().f headmen will require 'much labour 
and care, and Distriot~fficets will not be a.ble to put the provisi'Ons -of the 'Act 
relating to the headmen into force in the whole of their 4istricts at' OBOO. 
This portion of the Act therefore 'Will be applied gtadually.. _ 

"'The Chief, Commissioner 'strongly 'recOmmends, in ord~r .to enhance the 
~tatus 'Of the he'adman and give him a. substantial and permanent interest iIi. 
his office, that he should receive a small area ot land iree of revenue to be held 
so long as' he shall remain in office and disch~rge his du ies efficient~y.. This. 
is a measure which was very strongly advocated in 1879, hen the Chief Oom
missioner of British Burma submitted the Rural Poli and District Cess 
Bill. ,l'he provisions in this beh~f, hQwever. were stru out of the Bill: as 
41 was considered that the bbject in vieW' could be attain ,byadtninistrative 
&rrangeIJWn.t. This was troo'enough 'So far as the grant of the ,land or'the 
e~tion £l'om ~evehue' is concerned. But it, was difficult: without legisla.
tion'to treat the hold.Ing as an n.ppanage df the office and p'revent 'the acquisi
tion of pnvate' riglits therein. The result, is that the nleasute has been a 
dead letter, and this is probably one 'of the reasons among othets why the 
beadman in LoWer Burma 'ha:s 'hot had the influeh'Ce that "was- expected.. The 
present Bill leaves the question of the grant of:land or'J.~Ihiss!bn Of mehue to 
be dealt: 'with~ as before, &s an. administr:'tive matter~ but provides 'for treat
ifig'the holdin.g Alld ~ol~nts as an appanage of 'too offi~ when the 1"emu
beratibn Of the headttuin tllkes that fotni, and fol' their texni're a.tJ.d de'Vblutioti 
~cOr(lingly. ; I -

Ie As the other proviSIons ot' tbe' Bill are t~fi bodIly from the-Upper 
Burma Village Regulation of 1881 and from 'Ac~,lI of 1880, it is hardly 
neCessary at the present stage that I s~ould either ~!loumerate them or justify 
them tG-thiS" Council a;s legislative measurer. ,As legards the duties of the 
headman,' thes~-the Chief Oommissioner 1!ayl c will ~e similar to those which 
htf 'how ~tto:ttha. Bu\ he wm-have 'po'Wer--to eIliol'OO- his autho~ity; ana 
~willg 'to his 01'fU and tlrimln~ p<>*e:ts he'will t)tmbP~ If.}>ositio'n 1)f fat greatet 
influence than tha.t whicb -he now: holds. 1'he Chie~ Cornmi'ssiohe't ~ns'ider!J 
it essential thai the headman ~hou.ld have powers' tlen.~orce his orders. T'he 
powers given- to the he~aIi. tor 'this p~rpose ~~~ slmil~ ~o those ~njoyed 
by patels under the-Bombay system. ThIS IS th~ VItal prmcIple of the whole 
scheme. and Sir Charles Crosthwaite earnestly hopes that it may _be accepted 
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without material modifications.' With respect to the provisions of the Bill 
which enforce village-responsibility: and strengthen the hands of the Dis
trict-officers and Commissioners, the Chief Commissioner says :-

• The recent disturbances in L\>wer Burma have clearly shown that there is need of 
measures for strengthening the hands of Deputy Commissioners. The power of promptly 
punishing villages which afIord help and shelter to dacoits or which fail to resist attack. 
of requiring villages to be made defensible, of moving remote and isolated houses and 
hamlet, which f~rnJsh daaoits with supplie_s, of enforcing village-responsibility for crime, 
and of maintainin~ supefVis~on over persons who move from village to village. is much 
needed. In sou:.e places such as in the Thayetmyo and Tharrawadd!Y districts, where 
violent crime is rife, an4 where the district authorities have been powerless against it, 
the need is urgent. It is only by the adoption of measures similar to those provided for 
-in the present Bill that any headway has been made in those parts of the country which, 
since the end of 1~5, have been overrun by dacoit gangs. The reports connected with 
thepperations in the Pyuntaza subdivision of the Shwegyin dis.trict have been before the 
Government of India. I Similar operations were commenced in the early part of the 
present year in the Mmhla subdivision of Thayetmyo, which Was the chief scene of llo 
Swe's crimes, and i~ the Myede and Sinbaungwe subdivisions of the same dis.trict. The 
results have been attrnded in the Minhla subdivision with considerable and in the Ml'ed~ 
subdivision with cOJflplete success. The Chief Commissio~er asks that District-officers 
in Lower Burma mar be placed in the same' position as those .in Upper Burma in resped 
of the management 9f their districts.' 

II ~astly, as regards the general necessity for this measure. I quote the 
following weighty words of the ~Chie~ Commissioner :-

• The law as it stauds Bt present do:s not enable the Magistrate to make the people 
interest themselves in suppressing crime. It is BS certain BS anything can 'be that, if the 
people chose to assist us even 'by timely informatioD, there .is not a dacoit gang which 
could survive for a fortnight. They do not assist the Government in any way. On the 
contrary, many of them feed and shelter the outlaws, provide them with ammunition. 
warn them of the movements~f the police. and when occasion arises furnish t1}em with 
recruits from the villages. !:1ii8 condition of affairs has long 'been chronic in Upper 
Burma and in some pa~ts Oft Lower Burma. It is the -natural outcome of the character 
of the countl'\Y. of the peop • and of the governtnJ'nt that they have sub;Utted to for 
some centuries. Under sue circumstances, Bnd in country intersectt:d by streams and 
creeks and full of ~eavy ,rest and thick jungle, the ordinary police-force becomea 
helpless and fresh posts an~ increased garrisons lIecome necessary. This state G! things 
will go on in Lower Bur~~ as it has for the last six or seven years at least. increased 
expenditure being incurred ;Without a~y improvement of a permanent kind either in the 
tlfliciency of the police or in, th~ conduct of the people, u~ess some change in the law is 
made which will compel the pepple to act together and to assist the Gflicers of Govern
ment. It is believed that a mea~ure of the kind DOW proposed will secure the attainment 
of this result.~ I \ - • 
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'" Sir Charles Crosthwaite has been Chief Commissioner of 13urma for 
something over twenty monthEl. During that time he has accomplished' gre~t 
things under difficulties the magnitude of which can only Be fully appreciated 
by those who, like myself, have had the opportunity of watching his adminis
trlLtion from day to-d.!1Y. His government has been characterized by an in. 
telligence, moderatioJJ., fipnness and vigoul' from which I cannot witJ1hold in 
this place my tribute 0twarm admiration. I believe tlf;i.t,3 i1 this Bill is, 
with the permission of touneil, introduped and passed intO law, it will in 
Sir Charles Crosthwaite1s hands in time contrioute materially to the thorough 
re-establishment of law and order in every district of Lower Burma" and"to
wards the laying of a fi~ foundation fot the future pe~ and pr~sperity Of 
tb'at most important province." 

:The Motion waS put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble SIR CHARLES AITCHISON, also i"ntroduced th~ Bill 

The Hon'ble SIR CHARLES ArTcmsoN also moved that the Bill and State
, ~ent of Objects and Reasons be published in the Gazette of India in Engli~, 

and in the Burma Gazette in English and in the Vernacular. 

The Motion was put and agreed tao 

SOLDIERS' NECESSARIES PUR9HASE ENACTMENTS REPEAI! 
BILL. 

,The Hon'ble LIEUTENANT-GENERAL CHESNEY moved that the Bill to repeal 
certain enactments relating to the purchase of regimental necessaries froId 
soldiers be taken into consideration. He said :-

II I explained, in introducing this :am into the Council. that its object 
was to bring the law df India into harmpny with the provfsions of the Army: 
Act, in tespect to tIie penalties involved!in the il~icit purchase of regimental 
necessaries bom soldiers. The Bill is o~ a very simple character and has not 
'Called for any criticism and is not likely to call for any such, except perhaps 
from the criminal classes who ;tre engaged in these illegal purchases." 

\ 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble LIEUTENANT-GENERAL GrESNEY also moved that the Bill be 
passed. 

The Motion was put and agreed to:' 



198 INDIAN M£RINE-ACT, 1887, 'AMENDMENT;'DEA7'H-UF-
, C COL'ONEL CROOKSH:A.NK. ' 

• • 
(Liewtena'/IJ..{}eneral Ckesne'1l'; Xu Presiden.t..] [25TH OCTO~ERI 1888.1 

, INDIAN MARINE ACT. 1887. AMENDMENT BILL . 
• he Hon'hle LZEUTENANTJ(iENERAL''Cm:SNEY'a,}SO moved tha.t the nm to 

~elld the Indian iMarine Act, '1887. be taken into ronsidera.tion. tIe said ::-.. 
"''In :m(}ving for lea.ve to introduce this Bill I expla.ined to the Council 

that its 'bbject was simply '00 'amend 1t technical provision in the 'wording bf 
.cettain 'nomenclature recited in the Bill. It is 'a'Imtttex therefore of a. purely 
techni{)~l' eluwatltet -aDd -dbes not caD. for -any further explanation." 

The MotioIt 'Was put -and agreed to. ! 

The Hon'hIe LZE't1TltNANT-GENERAL CHESNEY' also moved tha.t the Bill be 
( 

.paSSed.. ' 
- T~ ilotion 'las 'put':a.nd':agi~d 1;0-

DEATH OF COLONEL A. C. W. CROOKSHANK, C.B. 

At the close of the proceedings His Excellency 'ERE PRESIDENT spoke 
.as follows tegarding the Clea.th of Colonel A. C. W. Crooksha.nk. Commanding
the TO'I1rth iCohimn 'of tlib Ra:zata Field Force ':-

..., r am stire it wIn be a 'matter of 'regret to all of 'the 'members of the 
Legislative Couticil to naveneard the saa intelligence of the <;teath of a very 
distinguished officer, in consequence of a wound which he recently received 
during the operations of Her Majesty's troops in the Black Mountai~. We 
were all ~ersona.lly acquainted with Colonel Crookshank, as for a consiaer
able period he sernd t.he I Government of India. in the importa.nt capacity of 
Deputy Secretary in the Military Depa.rtment. Not only so, but he also has 
'brute. disltinguishetfeate'el' as' a iSbldier. and 'he has llOw'lost' his life in'the dis
dJuge 'of his -duties -'as the 'Colonel 'COmmanding 6ile' 'Of tb~ four col'Olnris 
that were despatched against the rebellious tribes in the Black ""'Mountain. 
and in, command of the Pioneer Regiment. It is unnecessary for me to add 
with wbat deep .regret the Government of India has learnt the loss of so gal
la.nt an officer and so aistinguished a serva.nt of the Crown." 

The Council adjourned. Sine die. 

'SIMLA; 
Tke 26th OctoberJ 1888. 

S.1IAItVEY JAlIES, • 'f L ' 

S!crttary to the Government oj lnilia. 
I 'ugislatiN Departmeftt. 

S. G.\P.l.-Na:llll L.ll.-a.lNl-IiO. 



AbstraCt oj the Proceedings of the ClJunciJ of the Governor General of India, 
ass'mbled for the purpose of making Laws and Regulations under the pro-
visions of the Act of Parliament 24 & 25 Viet., cap. 67. . , 

The Council met at, Governm:nt House on Friday, the 21st December, '1888. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General c;} Ihdia, G.C.M.G., 
) 

G.M.S.I., G.M.I~E. I 

His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, K.C.S.I., C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble Lieutenant-General G. T. Chesney, C.B., c.s.I., C.I.E), J1..E. 
The Hon'ble A. R..Scoble, Q.C. 
The Hon'ble Sir C. ·A. Elliott, K.C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble P. P. Hutchins, C:S.l. 
The Hon'ble D. M. Barbour, C.S.l. 
The Hon'ble R. Steel. 

\The Hon'ble F. M. Halliday. 
The Hon'ble Sir Pasupati Ananda Gajapati Razu, K.C.I.E., Maharaja of 

• Vizianagram. 
TtJ,e Hon'ble Syu,d Ameer Hossein, C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble ·Raja. Durga Charn'Laha, C.l.E. 
The Hon'ble G. H. ·P. Evans. 

-
NEW MEMBERS. 

The Hon'ble SVUD AMEER HOSSEIN, the' Hon'ble RAJA DURGA CHARN 
LAHA and the Hon'ble·MR. EVANS t~ok their seats as Addltional Members. ' 

METAL TOKENS BILL. 

The Hon'ble MR, SCOBLE moved that the Hon'ble Mr.' Barbour be sub
stituted for Mr~ Westland as a member of the Select Committee on the Bill 
to prohibit the making or issue by private persons of pieces of metal for use as 
money and the making of coins in resemblance or similitude of coins of Foreign 
States, and that the Hon'ble l\Jessrs. Steel and Halliday and:' the Maharaja of 
Vizianaagra:m be added to .the Committee. 

The Motion was put and ag~eed to. 



200 MEASURES OF LENGTH" SALT-DUTY; PROBATE AND 
ADMINISTRATION" SUCCESSION CERTIFICATE. 

[Mr. ScobIe,' Mr. Barbour.] [21ST DEeEMB~, 

MEASURES OF LENGTH BILL. 

Tp~on'ble. MR. SCOlll-J! also moved that the Hon'ble Messrs. ·~arbour 
~n~~teel, the Ho~'ble Sir Dinshaw. Manockjee Petit and the Hon'ble Raja 
Durga Cham Laha be added to the Se}:ct CO.mII\ittee on the Bill to declare 
the imperial standard yard for the Umted Kmgdom to be the legal standa~d 
J;Ueasure of length in British India. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
• • 

SALT·DUTY BILL. . 
T~e -Hon'ble MR. SeoBLE also moved that the Hon'ble Mr. Barbour be • substituted for Mr. Westland as a Member of th~ Select Committee on the Bill 

• to regulate the payment of duty in respect of' Salt where there has been an 
alteratIOn of the rate of duty payable in respect thereof, and that the Hon'ble 

_ Mr, Steel and the Hon'bIe Sir Dinshaw Manockjee Petit be added to the Com
miteet. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

• 
PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION BILL . 

The Hon'ble MR. SeoBLE also moved that the ~ilI to amend the Indian 
Succession Act, 1865, th~ Probatee'and Administration Act, IR8" and the 
Court-fees Act, 1870, and to make provision with respect to certain other 
matters be referred to a Select Committee consisting .of the Hon'ble Messrs. 
Hutchins, Barbour and Evans, the Hon'ble Syud Ameer Hossein, the Hon'ble 
Raja Durga Cham Laha and the Mover. 

T?e Motion was put and agreed to. 

SUCCESSION CERTIFICATE BILL. 

The Hon'ble MR. BARBOUR moved' that the Bill. to facilitate the coUec-• 
tion of debts on successions and afford protection to parties paying debts to the 
representatives of deceased persons be referred to a Select .Committee ~onsist
ing of tne Hon'ble Me:;srs. ScobIe, Hutchins and Evans, the Hon'ble Syud 
Ameer Hossein, the llon'ble Raja Durga Cham Laha and the Mover. 

:rhe Motion was ~t and agreed to. 



CANTONMENTS; JJERCHANDISE MARKS " RAILWAYS. 
1888.] [Lieutenant-General Chesney,· Mr. ScobIe,· Raja Durga Cham 

Laha.] 

CANTONMENTS BILL. 
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The Hon'ble LIEUTENANT.GENERAL CHESNEY moved that the Bill to 
consolidate and amend the law relating to ·Cantonments be referred to' ~ 
Select Committee consisting of the' Hon'ble Messrs: ScobIe, Hutchins and 
Quinton, the Mah}iraja of Vizianagram, the Hon'ble Syud Ameer Hossein anq 

• the Mover. 

The Motion was put and agreed to, 

MERC-HANDISE MARKS BILL. 

The Hon'ble MR. SCOBLE moved that the Bill to amend the taw relatmg , , 
to Fraudulent Marks on Merchandise be referred to a Select Committe.e con-
sisting of the Hon'ble Messrs. Hutchins, Barbour and Steel, 'the Hon'ble Sir , 
Dinshaw Manockjee Petit, the Hon'ble Raja Durga Cham Laha a~d the 
Mover. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

RAILWAYS BILL. 

The Hon'ble MR. SCOBLE also moved that the Bill to consolidate, ,amend 
and add to the law relating to Railways in India 'be referred tp a Select 
Committee consisting of the Hon'ble Sir Charles . Elliott, the Hon'ble Messrs. 
Hutchins and Steel, the Hon'ble Sir Dirfshaw Manockjee Petit and the Mover . . 

The Hon'ble RAJA DURGA CHARN LAHA said':-CI Before the R.ailway Bill 
is referred tQ the Select Committee.I wish to say a few words on the subject. I 
see thez:e is no provision JIlac!e in it for the retiring accommodation of third class 
passengers. ';fhis is an .urgent necessity, and which, I am sure, cannot be 
entirely ignored by the railway authorities, and I may state, that the public 
feeling o.y.tside is very strong 6n the point. 

-" The Bl1itish Indian Association made a representation on the subjed. to 
the Railway Conference which lately sat at Simla, and this representation will 
no doubt be placed before the Corpmittee and carefully considered. It suggests 
several important improvements. The greatest inconvenience ·experienced by 
third c,lass passengers arises from an absence of some sort of retiri~g accommo
dation in the trains~ and it is particularly so in the case of female passengers. 
In my opinion, some provision should be made in order to remove the incon
venien~e so keenly felt." 
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[Mr. ScobIe.] [21ST DECEMBER, 

The Hon'ble MR. ~COBLE said :-" I may say that ~ invited my hori'ble 
friend Raja Durga Charn Laha to become a member of the Select Committee 
on this Bill in order that he' might represent his views on ~he .point, but unfor
tunately his engagements will noi permit him to serve on the Committee i ,but 
I ~m sure the Committ~e would be glad to give him an opportunity of 
expressing his views on thi9' or any ot~er points of the Bip during its discuss~on 
in Committee." 

The tIon'bl~R.i..JA DURGA CHARN LAHA said :-'10 [ do not think I shall 
be able to attend iu~ing the whole course of the sittings of the Committee, but 
I shall be glad to attend on occasions when this.or any other particular point is 

to be consideredt ' 

'the Hon'ble MR. SCOBLE said :--11 I have no doubt the Committee will 
be gla<J to' give the hon'ble member an opportl;lniti Qf attending t~eir meetings 
whenever he desires to do so." 

THE PRESIDENT said he presumed this would meet the views of the 
hon'ble member. 

The Motion was put and agree4 to. 

BURMA FINANCIAL COMMISSIONER'S BILL. 

The Hon'ble MR. SCOBLE also 'm6'ved that the Bill to provide for the 
appointmen~ of a Financial Gommissioner for Burma and for the ddinition of 
his functions be taken into consideration. He said :-' 

H The object of thi~ Bill is to provide much-needea relief for that very hard
worked official, the Chief Commissioner of Burma. J'he administration of tha't 

I 

great province involves a vast amount of labour, of a portion of which it is not 
only expedient but necessary that he should be abTe to divest himself. rAs some 
of .his -duties, 'especially in relation to revenue matters, are impose4 upon him by 
legis~ative enactment, an Act of this Council is required to enable him to tran~

fer those duties to another officer. The BiU accordingly provides that the 
Financial Commissioner shall be th.e Chief Revenue-authority in Burma, and' 
shale.exercise sucldunctions as the Local Government, with the previous sanc
tion of the Governor General in Council, may delegate to him., And, as a 
Financial Commiss~oner was appointed some lnonths ago, the Bill further vali. 
dates his proceedings since the date of his appo1ntWent. . 



BURMA FINANCIAL COMMISSIONER,. BUllMA MUlVIe/PAL 
ACT, I884~AMENDMENT. 

°1888.] [M,.. ScobIe.] 

• 

" One alteration only has bee'I1 made' itt the mll since' it was i'nttodute"d 
by my hon'ble friend Sit Charles Aitchison' on the 25th ot Ottobev. it ~§ 
ROW' proposed that the Act, i~ pctssed, shaH corrft:}, into' fofce at once, insteadt .or 
at such time' as the Local Govetnmen~, with the previous sanction- of the Gov:,. 
emot! eJ.el'leral in Council, might ~ppoir.rt. A~ the' Financial Comll'lissione~ is; 
already at work, I think the Council wiH agree with me that this a:m~ndmeF1t may 
properly be accepted." 

The Motion was put and' agreed' to. 

The Hon'DIe MR •. SeOBLE alsd, moved that the Bill, as amended, be passed. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

BURMA MUNICIPAL ACT, 1884, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon?We MR •. SC01n.1t alSOl moved that the Bill to amend the Burma) 
Municipal Act, 1884,. be ta.k~n into eonsideration.. He said: ...... • 

"This Bill was introduced by my hon'ble friend Sir Charles Aitchison 
on the 25th of Ot:tober. It has the approval' of tne Chief Commissioner of 
Burma, and'it has been p~blished, in conformitY'with the orders of this Council~ 
in die Burma Gazette. 

"Its obj~ct is simple. Under· tht! Burma Municipal l Act of 18"74 two 
classes of taxes are allowed to be'levied. The first class, undei' section. 4,1, ar& 
property t;ptes fot g~nerai purposes" payable by: the person in possession, tha.t is, 
the owner for the time, being. The ~aond class-water, lighting and scaveng ... 
ing rates imposed under sections 4~,A3. and 44-are service taxes and payable 
by the occupier. In. theory tiliis apportionment is perfectly correct. The 
former are ordinary, taxes on property, and as such are rightly payable by the 
owner i. bat the taxes levied to meet the co'St of the water-supply, of the lighting 
of the streets, .. nd of tKe conservancy of the town, are payments made in respect 
of special services from which die occupiers of houses, as distinguisbed from 
the owners, derive immediate li'enefit. Tliis theoretical distinction, however, 
has produced pra,ctica1 inconvenience. I t is represented' that most of the houses 
in the business part of Rangoon are let in portions, that the tenants are con
stantly changing, and that in many cases the tenancies are from day to'day. 
The occupiers of these. tenements are of the poorest classes. As the Chief 
Commissioner points out, 'the difficulty of justly apportioning the amount of 

B 



BURMA MUNICIPAL ACT, 18841 AMENDMENT. 
[Mr. Scohle.] [21ST DECEMBER, 

tax payable under these circumstances would be great, and, even if it were 
possibJe to apportion the incidence of the taxes in question, the difficulty of re
alising the taxes demanded by any process of attachment is practically insur
mquntable;' I Moreover,' he a~s, 'it is stated 'that, these taxes having for a 
long time been paid by owners, rents had been adjusted so as to enable the 
owner to recover from the tenant the amount of the tax.' This, I think, is 
more than probable. 

II A l1!cent <1ec~ion of the ~ecorder of Rangoon has placed owners of 
houses in the po.siaon ()f being able to decline to pay these taxes, without, so 
far as has been ascertained, making a corresponding reduction: in the rent 
claimed from their tenants. Ii is calculated that in consequence the munici. 
paijty win .e unable to collect Rs. 50,000 out of a total demand of about 
Rs. 2,50,000 on accbunt of the tax,es'in question, and the municipal committee 
of Ra{lgoon,-a thoroughly representative body,-=-at a meeting at which there 
were present one official member and fourteen non-official members, of whom 
tf-ere were six Europeans, four Burmans, two Muhammadans, one Hindu and. 
one Chinese, unanimously recommended that the alteration in the law which is 
now proposed should be made. 

" I think the case is fully made out as regards Rangoon, and, as the state 
of things which prey?-ils there, is not unlikely to be found to exist in other 
municipalities in Burma, it seems desirable that the alteration of the law should 

• be of general and not (,articular application. 

"The effect of the Bill will be fo make owners and occupiers jointly anll 
severally liable for these taxes; in this way the municipality will certainly get 
its dues, while at the same' time provision is made that an occupier who has 
paid an owner's rate under section 41 may aeduct it from the rent, and an owner 
who has paid service rates under sections 42, 43 and 44 may recover them from 
his tenants, in the absence of an agreeme~t to the contrary. 

, 
"There is also a provision by which Government is in some respects . .... 

exempted from the liability of an owner under the Municipal Act. This is 
suggested by special circumstances, into which it is unnecessary to enter j and i:. 
intended to avoid the raising, upon the side issVe of liability to taxation, of diffi-' 
cult and inconvenient questions of title between Government and the owners of 
house-property in Rangoon." . 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. SCOBLE also moved that the Bill be passed. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
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BURMA RURAL POLICE i CORONER OF MADRAS, 

[M~. Hutchins,] 

BURMA RURAL POLlCE BILL. 
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The Hon'ble MR. HUTCHlNS moved that the Bill to provide for the estab
lishment of a village-system' and amend' the. la\- relating to Rural Police iij 
Lower Burma be referred to a Select Committee consisting of the HOh'ble 
Messrs. ScobIe and Quinton and the Mover. He said :-

It This, Bill was introduced by Sir Charles Aitchison 0li tne 25th t>ctober 
last, and I have succeeded to its charge. The Chief tom~issioner has pro
posed some trifling amendments in the Bill, and I think it desirable that 
they should be considered by a small Select Confinittee." , 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

MADRAS CORONER'S BILL. 

• The Hon'ble MR. HUTCHINS also moved for leave to introduce a Bill to 
abolish the office of Coroner of Madras. He said :-" The Bill which I have now 
to brJ.ng before the Council is, as its title indicates, a Bill to, abolish the (!)ffice of 
Coroner of Madras. It has only a local interest,. and Your' ~xc.ellency and the 
Council will probably be satisfied if I am able to &how that ,the alsthorities, 
having special knowledge of the circumst~nces of the city of Mq.dras, are unani
mously in favour of the measure. 

It But. before I proceed to quote-their recorded opinions, I wish to anticipate 
a possible objection,-the only objection which, I think, is possible,-and that is, 
why should we treat Madras differently from the other presidency-towns? If we 
pass this Bill, will it no't be a first step ~owards the abolition of the Coroners 
of Calcutta.'and Bombay also? The simple answer to these questions is that 
Madras is alr&ady in this very matter treated differently from her sisteli 
cities~ The Coro,ner of Madras only acts in a portion of the town of Madras: 
in the rest his duties are perfllrmed by the police. The law establishing 
Coroners in the three presidency-towns is an Act of 187 I, Before ten 
years had elapsed, it was found impossible, for the Coroner of Madras to 
exercise his functions throughout th~ numerous hamlets included within 
the city boundaries, whic}l enclose an area of no less than twenty-seven 
square miles. Accordingly, ~nother Act (X of 1881) had to be passed to 



CQR.ONE!? OF MADRAS. 

[M1/', H«tddn.s.] 
• 

enable the Local Go"ernment to regulate the local limits within which the 
Coroner should act. S€;ction 3 of tbat Act pI;ovided that I the Governor 
of Fort 'St. George may, from time to time, with the' previous sanction 
of the Governor General' in ~ouncil, by notification in the Fort St. George 
~a~ette4 alter the local limits of the jurisdiction of. the Coroner of Madras.' 
Under these powers the Local Government has' greatly curtailed the Coro. 
ner's limits, and in the excluded areas inquests are already held by or under 

• the authority of the Commissioner of Police. It would be competent for the 
I:..ocat d'ove(nm~nt.to carry this process further and' even to reduce the Coroner's 
jurisdiction to s~m~thing merely no-minat. This Bilt therefore proposes to dO' 
litde more than can already be accompli'shed by an executive order. As the. 
LocaI.Government, which is empowered to make such order, wisl1 to abolish· 
t~e office· of Coroner, I think we may readiJ y agree to give effect to their 
re~mmendation. ·We shall thereby get rid of a very inconvenient dual juris
'<iictii)n which now exists only in Madras, and we shall bring the whole of 
Madras, as far as inquests are concerned, under the very same conditions which 

.prevail in the greater palifl of it;, as well a.s in Allahabad, Karachi, Lahore~ 
Rangoon and other larg~ towns of the Indian Empire. . 

",The measure d'oe,s not at all involv,e an attack upon the office of . Coroner 
as an institutio):1, and' I d.Q not ]?ropose to say a word against its undoubted 
use.fql~e~3 ih tpe da~s of' o'ur ;for.efathers" Qr even against its appropriateness 
tQ the present time. Some dis:earag~n~ expressions. may; perhaps be found in 
some of ' the papers r have before m~, but r shall only quote enough to show 
that the Local Government, the High Court, the Presidency Magistrates anp 
the Commissioner of Police all agree that the office need not' be continued, 
and' to- satisfy you thal' the proposal to~bolish" the Coronership is not a mere 
outoome of :;;eal· for financial economy, although it originally· emanated from' 
the Finance Committee. 

"-In a lett ell dated 2 r st Jp.ne, J 888, addressed to the High Court: the Local 
Gbvernment sai'd :--

, In the ~lass of cases whi~h fOrm the most !mp~rtant subjects of a C"6roner's enquirj. 
that officer is to a great extent dependent on the aid rendered by the police. When 
crime, or even a suspicion of crime, is present, it is on the polica and' the ma#.is .. 
tracy that the- publlt really rely. If it be undesirable to entrust the police Jritb 
the preliminary enquiry, of which an inquest consists, namely, whether a. deatb' has 
hflep dJl~ to l\at\lrall ca..uses~ itl should.. be. much lelis ~pedient to' impOSe" 011 th~ tho 
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CORONER OF MADRAS., 

[Mr. Butchz"ns.] 

·graver and more difficult investigation which often folIows' an inquest and od which 
invariably depends the detection of crime in suspicious cases. There is also much force 
in the Commissioner's observation that the necessity for withholding the power to hold an 
inquest from the police would be much greater in obscure rural parts of the country than 
in the presidency-town, where it is highly improbable that cases would be successiully 
suppressed in the face of public opinion and diffused sources of information.' 

. 
It To this I may add that the city police are far more strictly supervised and 

kept better in hand than is possible in the mufassaI. The Governmentl went on 
to say-

, The present system of territorial division between the police and the magistracy is 
justly characterised by the Commissioner as illogical and unsatisfactory, but It has served 
to show that the work done under it by the police during the last six years has heed in 
no way inferior to that performed by the Coroner.' ' 

" In replying to this letter the High Cburt did not take objection to the 
.abolition of th~ office, but they were at first desirous that the work of the Coron!"T 
should devolve on the Presidency Magistrates. It was found, however, that it 
w(luld not be possible to transfer the Coroner's duties to the Magistrates without 
causing great public inconvenience and interruption of the business of the 
Courts. An unburied corpse, it was observed, demands instant attention, and 
a Magistrate might have to leave his Court and drive some miles to hold an 
inquest. But in order to meet the views of the High Court the Government 
undertook to make certain precautiorary rules. I do not think I need 
trouble the Council with these rules in detail. Suffice it to say that the power 
to make such rules as may be required is reserved to the Government 
by section 4 of the Bill, and thah in view of the safeguards proposed by 
the Government, the High Court, on the 7th August, 1888, withdrew their ob
jections and finally consented' to the abolition of tile office. The remarks 
of the Local Government which I have just read are adopte'd substantially 
from a report !llade by the Commissioner of Police, Colonel Weldon, who was 
himself for m.any .years Chief Presidency Magistrate, and his views on the 
matter are shared by the present Chief Magistrate. It will be thus seen 
that all the local authorities are agreed that the office of Coroner in Madras 
may now be abolished." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. HUTCHINS also introduced the Bill. 



CORONER OF MADRAS. 
[Mr. Hutchins.] [2IST DECEMBER, 1888.] 

. .. 
The Hon'ble MR. HtJTCHINS also moved that the Bill and. Statement 'of" 

Objects and Reasons be published in the G~zette of India in English, and in 
the Fort St. George Gazette in English a.nd in such other languages a.s the 
Local Government thinks fit: ' 

• 
The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The C()~ncit adjourned to FridaYl the 4:th January, '1889. 

• If OR,. WlLLlAM j } 

The 27th December~ 1888. 

S. HARVEY JAMES, 

Secretary to the Govt. of India, 
.legt~lative Departr/zent . 
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